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Summary
My thesis research concerns Thomas Charles George Weston (1866-1935). Its principal
focus is his landscape vision for Australia's national capital in its founding days and his
innovative horticultural and arboricultural work in that vision '5 execution. Between 1913
and 1926 his work involved reversing, by afforestation planting and conservation measures, the existing process of degradation ofthe site's landscape. He also achieved for the

new city a densely planted landscape using indigenous and exotic trees and shrubs.
Weston's pioneering work made a significant eontribution to Canberra's contemporary
'city in the landscape' image.

Part of my research is about understanding the context of Weston'5 earlier professional experiences in Britain and New South Wales in the period 1878 to 1912. A brief
insight into his personal life and career shows how the people he worked for, the skills he
acquired, and thc type of landscapes he worked in shaped his approach to his landscape
activity at Canberra. Of particular note are the valuable influences of David Thomson
and Joseph Maiden, respected figures in botany and horticulture in Britain and Australia
respectively.
My research on Weston's achievements in Canberra demonstrates his technical and
professional thoroughness. I have documented all his work on a project-by-projeet basis
to provide accurate reference material for on-going professional practice and research.
His afforestation and conservation work from 1913 onwards and his urban planting in
the crucial 1921 to 1926 period reflects the depth of his training and skills and understanding of landscape. Analyses of disputes between Weston and others including Walter
Burley Griffin demonstrate the soundness of his professional judgment.
I have concluded that Charles Weston had a clear vision of what he wanted to achieve,
the necessary skills and experiencc to achieve that vision and a thorough understanding
of the national capital site. He also possessed the necessary personal qualities to achieve
his vision which responded sensitively to the aspirations ofAustralians for their national
capital. Largely because of Weston Canberra will remain a highly significant step in the
development of Australian landscape architecture.

Plate I:

T. C. G. (Charles) Weston (1866-1935), Canberra landscape pioneer, c. 1926
Source:: - Weslon Family Collection

A typical depiction ofCharle::s Weston, with leather leggings, plan underarm, and record board in hand, laying out a
planting at the federal capitll site. It was a scene repeated on numerous oceasions between 1913 and 1926.
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Explanations
Abbreviations in references, endnotes and captions
The following abbreviations have been used in references and notes at the end of each
chapter and in the captions for illustrations and tables:
AGPS
AONSW

CL

DFAT
GPOC
ML

NAA
NCA
NLA
NCDC
RAAF
SLNSW

Australian Government Publishing Service
Archives Office of New SOUlh Wales
Country Life
AIL~tralian Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade
Governmenl Printing Offiee Collection
Mitchell Library
National Archive~ of Australia
National Capital Authority
National Library ofAustralia
National Capital Development Commission
Royal Australian Air Force
State Library of New South Wales

Official archives referenees
Where reference is made to materials in official archives, an abbreviated citation style
has been used where feasible. The archive is first identified followed by the series and
item number and wherc available the date of the material. For example for a paper dated
5 April 1922 on file item No. 26, in series A4l4 the reference would read:
NAA: A414, 26, 5 April 1922

Botanical names
Conventions in the writing of botanical names have altered greatly since Weston's time.
In addition many names have changed and there appears to be many typographical errors
in his species lists. All botanical names in Weston's documents are reproduced in this
thesis as found, but placed within quotation marks or inset quotes.

The terms 'Federal Capital' and 'National Capital'
These two tenns have the same meaning. During Weston's time Canberra was known as
the Federal Capital. Today the tenn National Capital is used exclusively. As this thesis is
devoted to Weston's work the fonner tenn has been used almost entirely throughout this
thesis. The contemporary name has been used in those few instances where it was considered more appropriate to do so.

Canberra nomenclature
Place names in use during Weston's time have been used in this thesis. Many were from
Walter Burley Griffin's 1918 plan for Canberra. To assist the reader place names arc
followed, where necessary, by contemporary names in italics within brackets. Thus Prospect Parkway and Place appears as Prospect Parkway and Place (Anzac Parade) at key
points in thc tcxt.
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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION: VISION FOR A CAPITAL

[Charles Weston] was the man oflmowledge, skill, patience and persistence wh.o breathed life inlo [Walter
Burley] Griffin's designs [for Canberra] and gave them form enoug.h for others 10 follow their lead.

Malcolm Latham
Associate Commissioner, National Capital Development Commission
Landscape Au.nralia, August 1982

Research focus
The thesis research concerns Thomas Charles George Weston (1866-1935). Its principal

focus is his innovative horticultural and arboricultural work at Canberra in the period
1913 to 1926 during the capital's founding period, and in particular on the realisation of

his landscape vision for the federal capital site. Canberra's landscape today has been
greatly influenced by Weston's foundation work. In this period he held the position of
Officer-in-charge, Afforestation (later Parks and Gardens) Branch, in the Departments of
Home Affairs (1913-16), and Home and Territories (1916-25), and the Federal Capital
Commission (1925-26). In addition he was concurrently Director of City Planting from
1921 onwards. Those with whom he worked at that time included Charles Scrivener.
Director of Commonwealth Lands and Surveys; David Miller, Administrator, Federal
Capital; Walter Burley Griffin, Federal Capital Director of Design and Construction;
John Goodwin, Commonwealth Surveyor General; John Sulman, Chainnan, Federal
Capital Advisory Committee; and John Butters, Chief Commissioner, Federal Capital
Commission.
The key research objective focus on a critical analysis of Weston 's vision, the foundation of that vision and how he achieved it. The influence his work has had on the subsequent development of Canberra's landscapc is examined as part of that analysis. It is
clear to me that the manner in which Weston laid the foundations of the Canberra landscape was greatly influenced by the ideas, philosophies and training he had acquired
during his thirty-four years of prior horticultural and arboricultural practice. A review of
that professional experience and of the context in whieh that experience was gained has
thus been an essential component of this research study.
Who was this man and what did he set out to achieve? Weston was a British-trained
horticulturist and arboriculturist who came to Australia when twenty-nine years old. He
spent the next seventeen years in Sydney prior to acccpting the position in Canberra in
1913. He was challenged by the treeless and harsh nature of the federal capital site, its
surrounding partially or wholly devegetated hills, poor soils and the comparatively low
rainfall. Despite an initial lack ofknowledgc of what plants would survive, he set out to
makc the capital a landscape plaee to be admired and enjoyed. On the one hand he rc-

versed the existing process ofdegradation of the landscape surrounding the future city by
tree planting on the hills and by controlling landscape destruction, such as ringbarking
and lopping. On the other he sought to achieve a densely planted city where a mixture of
indigenous and exotic plants were to be used, in formal and informal arrangements. His
aim was to achieve seasonal effects and create a sense of place with a unique image for
residents and visitors to enjoy. He achieved his objectives and as Pryor has commented:
Almosi all of his work was successful, and most of it highly successful, which itself is a notable
achievcment considering the difficulties of the Canberra soil and climate, thc lack of earlicr experience and the difficulties of work at the time in which he functioned. 1

Plate 2:
Canberra: the city in the landscape c. 1985
Source· NCA
Charles Weston's foundiltion plilnting within the city and on the nearby hills in the period 1913 to 1926 set
the lead tor his successors. In the decades to follow they continued to develop further Canberra's unique
city in a landscape image.
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Weston's foundation work set the lead for his successors. They continued in the next
seventy years to develop further the unique 'city in the landseape' image of Australia's
National Capital. Pryor's eomment in this context is of particular interest:
While the area of Canberra dealt with by Weston is now only a relatively small pan of the total
Canberra, his influence extends through the whole of the landscape ofthe city and is a landmark in
the development of Australian landscape architccture. 2

Contention
It is my contention thai Charles Weston's landscape intentions for the capital becamc a

reality for a nwnber of reasons. First, he had a clear vision of what he wanted to achieve,
the necessary skills and experience to achieve that vision and a thorough understanding
of the nature oflhe federal eapital site. Second, he had the necessary personal qualities,
particularly determination and good judgment, to achieve his vision. Finally, and perhaps
most importantly, hc was successful because his vision responded sensitively to the aspirations of Australians for their federal capital. He achieved a landscape which not only
met functional considerations but also contributed in a major way to the achievement in
the long tenn of the image of Canberra as a city in the landscape.
Review and discussion of Weston's foundation landscape work at the federal capital
site has been neglected by scholars. There has been a thorough examination of Griffin's
city beautiful influenced plan for Canberra and its alleged modification through landscape development and other means. 3 By contrast the great influence of Weston on the
capital's much admired landscape character has received only scant attention. This lack
of discussion is surprising. It contrasts with the position in later periods, such as the
Pryor era (1944-1958) and part of the National Capital Development Commission era
(1958- I980), both of which have been the subject of recent major landscape research
projecls. 4
The little that has been published about Weston's activities is reviewed here. Much of
the published discussion until the 1970s proceeded in the absence of any accurate published basic infonnation on Weston's foundation work.
The earliest published comment on Weston's urban planting came from Walter Burley
Griffin. In December 1926 he was reported as being pleased with the' ... gardens of the
city ... ' noting that the' ... introduction of some English trees had been a distinct success,
but Australian trees were necessary to impart national sentiment through the

city'.~

In

this regard Vernon claims that Griffin had a ' ... passion ... ' for the Australian flora and its
introduction into Australian landscape design.6 Notable however is the fact that Griffin
made no mention of Weston as the creator of those landscapes. He fails also to draw
attention to Weston's success in introducing well tested indigenous plants into the Canberra landscape. Griffin's final word on Weston's work came in a published article in
1934 when he referred to the' ... floral development of the entire site ... ' of the city, which
he saw as ' ... almost unique'. He then appeared to accept both Weston's use of mixed
3

exotic and indigenous species, evergreen and deciduous, in the public areas of Canberra.
and also that Australians wanted it that way, stating in particular:
This phase of Canberra that distinguishes it as a continental Capital deserves the best that is to be
had of the national public sentiment, which is already expressing its pride in the greatest public
gardening aeth:ity of any city. That pride has been so largely expressed in an interest in collecting
exotics in plantafions of trees trom the North, indicates the pcn;pective of an island public in an
ocean coming in close contact as a whole with the Northern land hemisphere and been able to
realise the rare distinction of its Austrnlian Hora. 7

Four years later, following her husband's death, Marion Griffin, after viewing Canberra from Mt Ainslie and Red Hill made no mention of any lack of indigenous plants in
her later record of the event:
.. _a young city and all its suburbs laid out on the ground before them, beautiful scenery with a
background of mountains, streets constructed, splendid tree plantings. evergreen and ever bloom.
109....

"

Despile her passion also for the Australian flora, as claimed by Vernon, had she realised
the wisdom ofWeston's mixed exotic-indigenous evergreen-deciduous approach to Canberra's landscape eharacter?
However Weston's approach has not been without its critics. In 1959 for example,
Rickard described the use of exotic plant material as ' ... very alien and un-Australian ... '
and argued for the use of' ... Australian native flora as the basic plant material in landscape work ... ' in Canberra.9 Rickard does not back his assertion with any analysis of the
reasons why Weston and those who followed him did not approaeh the urban planting of
Canberra in the way he was advoeating. It is interesting that even in the 1990s the highly
respected Pryor was still eonfinning the wisdom of the Weston mixed exotie-indigenous
evergreen-deciduous approach as indicated below:
The trees which are considered best in tovms and cities throughout the world are seldom Wldevel·
oped wild species. A successful city tree must have special characteristics. and usually these emerge
only if there has been improvement by selection and breeding, intentionlll or otherwise.
The Australian native vegetation is still al a disadvantage compared with introduced plants because
of this lack of adaptation. Another reason why native vegetation cannot meet all requirements is
that in a place as cold as Canberra in winter the needs of an Australian urban community demand
that deeidnous trees playa prominent part in the landscape. Deciduous trees, which allow sunlight
in winter and provide shade in summer. are ideal for many purposes near buildings and houses.
Therefore. the idea sometimcs expressed of usiug only one group of plants, either native or exotic.
is not a practical one. Both gronps have their place in the Canberra landscape. 10

Weston's use of several rather than one species for his landscape designs, particularly for streets, also
attracted adverse comment. In 1935 for example Emil Sodersleen, one of the architects for lhe Australian
War Memorial, commented:
... one of my disappointments of Canberra ... is the habit of mixing up different varieties of trees mostly show trees in the same avenues; a hortieulturist's idca ofdisplaying all his wares. While this
4

may be quite in order in a botanical gardens, it is certainly ont ofplace in a city. Especially does this
apply to Canberra, a city vast in scale and surrounded as it is by morc-or-Iess towering hills; ... hills
the scale of which makes this hundred-and-thousands effect seem infinitesimal.] I

There were later criticisms along similar lines. In 1963 Clarke and Heath complained
that the over three million trees and shrubs planted since 1913 ' ... have been too indiscriminately and experimentally scattered among many hundreds of species and varieties
all over the city'.]' Correy and Correy in 1968 lamented that everywhere .... there is
evidence of unsympathetic mixing of species, gum and poplar, acacia and hawthorn, that
shows how little thought has been given to the relationships of form, texture and colour'.
They added it was' ... an alien pattern which is as out of plaee and dishonest as were the
Jardin anglais and the Italian Revival at the beginning of the Nineteenth Century'. 13

These exaggerated eomplaints now sit uncomfortably against mounting public concern
at the lack of tree preservation legislation in Canberra to protect the city's remarkable
heritage of exotic and indigenous tree plantings. 14
Criticisms ofthe density and widespread nature ofWeston's city plantings also emerged.
In 1951 Gibson, Canberra's then Senior Town Planner, expressed concerns that, because
of building height restrictions, there was a danger of trees dominating ' ... almost every
fonn of structural development ... ' in the city. 15 Partly in response to this concern, some
limited thinning of Weston's planting occurred at that time. There was public unease
about this thinning and it was clear there was no public pressure to reduce the widespread
nature of planting throughout the city. The view of the Senate Committee inquiring into
Canberra in 1955 is of interest in this context:
The planting of trees and the maintenance ofpads and gardens are achievements which the Senate
Committee notes with satisfaction and pride, .... It is the Committee's hope that the day will come
when the public buildings or Canberra will equal its trees in dignity and grace.l~

Weston's afforestation and conservation work outside the site of the city has, in contrast to urban landscaping, been largely uncontroversial. In 1918, reports on the forestry
prospects of the territory by Campbell, Corbin and Johnstone were published. 17 They
strongly supported. with some minor exceptions, Weston's afforestation and conservation work. In a 1925 published report on the further possibilities for afforestation in the
Federal Capital Territory, Lane Poole (Commonwealth Forestry Adviser) provided favourable comment, mentioning particularly Weston's experimental afforestation work
and Westbourne Woods arboretum. IS In 1934 Walter Griffin, in a published article on
Canberra, praised the afforestation which had. taken plaee. Once again he did not mention
Weston by name. In particular he said:
... the extensive afforestation undertaken on Ihe rougher country toward the Murrumbidgee gorge
with economic trees of all sorts, can eventually accommodate a rural life with obviously unusual
sociological advantages. 19

5

Public recognition of the success of Weston's original afforestation and conservation
work continued. At the thirtieth meeting of the Australian and New Zealand Association
for the Advaneement of Science in Canberra in 1954, Rodger and Jacobs reported on the
' ... sound foundation for later development ... ' in forestry laid by Weston. 20 In 1971
Boden drew attention to Weston's forthrightness' ... in his condemnation of excessive
tree lopping, ringbarking and clearing ... ' and his adoption ofprescriptions to solve these
problems. 2\
Some limited criticism of Weston's afforestation work came in the 1980s. Clough,
while recognising the positive benefits of Weston's hill reafforestation program in reinforeing the landscape character of the federal capital site, expressed coneern about the
hills to the south west of the city. These he claimed were' ... planted under Weston's
direetion with exotic conifers ...' thus' ... creating a major discordant feature adjacent to
Woden and Weston Creek'.n While such eriticism has not received universal support, it
should be noted that Weston was not alone in this approaeh to afforestation. Walter Griffin also promoted the use of conifers on prominent hills on the periphery of the city.
A major break-through in research on Weston occurred in the ]970s whcn articles by
Greg Murphy, a local historian, started to bc published. His research. despite thc limitations of the records used, drew initial attention to the significanee of Weston 's pioneering
activities and acted as a catalyst for further research. Murphy's four publications were
based largely on a series of official records, mostly correspondence files, kept by Weston
between 1913 and 1926. The files were discovered accidentally by Murphy at Acton
about 1950. 23 The two mosl important articles 24 summarise accurately the significant
events in Weston's horticultural activities in Canberra as they occur in the files. However, with some minor exceptions, they contain neither an analysis on a project by project
basis of Weston's work nor any comprehensive discussion on his landscape deeisions.
Landscape plans are not mentioned nor is there any analysis of the influence of Weston 's
prior horticultural work on his Canberra activities. Murphy published two further articles
based on the same research materiaP5 which extended in a minor way some aspects of
his earlier research. Other writers have extended Murphy's research with publications on
various aspects of the Canberra landscape inc1udiug Pryor on trees and shrubs in Canberra,2~

the National Capital Development Commission on the eapital's landscape generally,27 Taylor on Anzac Parade,2R Rout on Westbournc Woods 2Q and Gray on Commonwealth Park30 • Other unpublished consultant studies have benefited also from Murphy's
work.
The only published assessment of Weston 's work was a short one by Professor Lindsay
Pryor in 1982. 31 Pryor had an intimate knowledge of the landscape of the territory, both
as a forester in the early 1940s, as Superintendent, Parks and Gardens in the period] 944
to 1958 and later as Professor of Botany at the Australian National University. He was
able to see the results of Weston's work some twenty years after planting and benefit later
from Murphy's documentation. Pryor was clearly impressed with the innovative and
6

thorough nature of Weston's work, the soundness of his plant selection decisions. his
experimental work on both indigenous and exotic tree and shrub speeies, and his design
approach. He praised Weston particularly for his' ... introduetion of a substantial number
of Australian native trees and shrubs ... ' into planting programs, his' ... keen aesthetic
appreciation ... ', his' '._ sound knowledge ofthe experimental approach to growing plants
...', his' ... idea of restoring well wooded hills to the scene ... ', his Westboume Woods
arboretum, and his'
and exotic species

skill in informal landscape arrangement and combination of native
', in Telopea Park. He concluded his analysis with the following:

Perhaps the greatest single accomplishment on Weston's part was to make suecessful innovations.
Features of the Weston period were the eommencement of lakeside planting, the development of the
city along the lines of the 'garden city' concept ... the selection of species and the introduction of
hitherto unknown material for landseape usc, the blending of various typcs and the capacity to use
different design principles between fonnal and infonnal arrangemenls. Almost all of his work was
successful, and most of it highly successful, which itself is a notable achievement considering the
difficuhies of the Canberra soil and climatc, the lack of earlier experience and the difficulties of
work at the time in which he functioned. J2

Pryor was not the only person to recognise the value of Weston's work. In 1982,
Malcolm Latham, then Associate Commissioner (and later Commissioner), National
Capital Development Commission referred particularly to Weston's ability to show:
... how the embryonic city could be laid out. The definition was by landscape, not buildings and
only panly was the landscape treatment reinforced by roads. JJ

Latham clearly saw Weston's revegetation ofthe surrounding hills and dense urban planting
as contributors to the image of Canberra as a twentieth eentury eity. In partieular he
stated:
The chance to creale a unique plaee in which buildings and landscape are complemcntary was
offered by Griffin and grasped securely by Weston in the interest of landscape devclopment. J4

He concluded his analysis by stating that:
The establishment ofa landscaped serting for Canberra as thc National Capital has becn the outstanding accomplishment of Canberra's development during the past 70 ycars. J5

Research aims and objectives
Hitherto there has been no eomprehensive understanding of Weston the man, and his
vision. The initial research by Murphy has been extremely important but limited. It is my
view that a comprehensive understanding of Weston 's work is essential to all landscape
architectural practiee and decision-making in Canberra. It is of concern that a good deal
of Weston's planting has been removed already. The remainder is now at least seventy
years old and moving into deeline. Weston himself is a relatively unknown figure and yet
he has made a highly significant eontribution to the progress of Australian landseape
architecture in this country. Arising out of these deficiencies, cultural heritage landscape
7

assessment and listing and on-going management and replaeement of ageing landscape
are proceeding without a comprehensive research framework.
This study is therefore a critical review of Weston's contribution to the establishment
of the foundations of the Canberra landscape in the period 1913 to 1926. The study
approach recognises that the manner in whieh Weston tackled the establishment of the
Canberra landscape would have been greatly influenced by the ideas and philosophies he
had aequired during his thirty-four years of prior horticultural and arboricultural experience. The aims and objectives of the study respond to these intentions and are set down
below:

AIM
• to document in text, photographic and plan fonnat the nature and extent of the contribution of Charles. Weston (1866-1935), horticulturist and arboriculturist, to the
establishment in the period 1913 to 1926 of the landscape foundations of Canberra.
OBJECTIVES

* to document Weston's professional career baekground in Britain and Australia and
to understand the ideas and philosophies which influenced his innovative approach
to the establishment of Canberra as a landscape dominated city;

*

to document and analyse the role of Weston, in association with Walter Burley
Griffin, Sir John Sulman and others, in landscape work within and around the federal capital site in the period 1913 to 1926, as a means of appreciating the significance of Weston's achievements and his interactions with these people;

• to assess the significance of Weston 's achievements for the subsequent development
of Canberra as a city in the landscape.
In the context of the thesis study a number of key issues can be identified which are
significant for the landscape ethos of Canberra. These are:
• the nature of Weston's training and experience in horticulture and arboriculture in
Britain and Australia prior to 1913 and in tum his suitability for the Canberra task;

* his depth of understanding, in comparison with that of Griffin, Sulman and others,
of the Canberra site, the plant species which could perform satisfactorily on it and
what could realistically be aehieved at that time;
• his appreciation of what was needed in an Australian 'garden city' at the time; and
• the importanee which should be attached to his aehievements in the period 1913 to

1926.

,

Research materials and methodology
For the key period of 1913 to 1926, research is based largely on primary source records
in National Archives of Australia in text, plan and photographic format. Some family
records were also used. Weston's personal diaries are believed to have been destroyed
during the Second World War, while his remaining official diaries in National Archives
ofAustralia eover only the period from 1 May 1913 to 31 December 1914. Regrettably
Weston did not write for publication, however evidence of his plantings still remains.
Archival research has been supported by observation in the field, using early
airphotographs for confirmation. Secondary sourees eomprise prineipally material available in the National Library of Australia and local libraries.
Prior to Weston's aehievements in Canberra primary souree research materials are
limited. For the period in New South Wales, State Arehives material is sparse. For his
period in Britain last eentury only a few papers have been found. However some photographie and plan material relating to the gardens where Weston worked has been loeated.
Therefore in this period considerable reliance has been plaeed on published material.
Most of this relates to the key people who influeneed Weston's professional development
and also the gardens where he gained his experience. This material has been supplemented through field work for confirmation purposes and contaet with other researchers
in Sydney, London and Edinburgh.
The research materials and methods used are surrunariscd in table 1 (p. 10).
Thesis structure
While the study concerns a critieal review of Weston's contribution to Canberra's landscape, it is necessary to understand the eontext of his earlier work and experiences in
Britain and New South Wales which shaped his approach to his landscape activity at the
federal capital site. Accordingly Chapter two documcnts his background. It constructs a
brief insight into his personal life and career to the extent necessary to contribute to an
understanding ofthe man and his work. As horticulturc played a dominant role in his life
the interplay betwcen his personal and professional life becomes apparent.
Chapters three and four review Weston's horticultural and arboricultural work in Britain and Ncw South Wales. The information presentcd is critical to an understanding of
the ideas and philosophies he brought to Canberra. It shows how the people he worked
for, the skills he acquired and the type of landscapes he worked in played an important
role in the fonnation of these ideas and philosophics.
Chaptcrs fivc and six focus on Weston's innovative achievcments in Canberra. Chapter five critically examines Weston's afforcstation and conservation work from 1913 onwards. Chapter six reviews his urban planting in the crucial 1921 to 1926 period. At the
beginning of each chapter the then prevailing ideas and philosophies which provided the
context for his work are described. All his afforestation, conservation, and urban planting
activity is documented on a project-by-project basis so as to provide accurate reference
9

PRIMARY SOURCES:
... Text archival & libriH)' rrcord~ lofficial/private)
# Bntish Public Reeords & National Monumems Records
/I Private Garden Estate Archives
/I NSW Archives Office
# State LibrM)' ofNSW
/I Royal Botanic Gardens Library, Sydney
/I Natio/1i11 Archives ofAustralia
/I Natio/1i11 Library ofAustralia
/I other Australian & British libraries/archives
... Photographic archival & library records (officiaVprivate)
II British National Monuments & Country Life Records
II NSW Archives Offiee
II Slate Library ofNSW
II National Archives ofAustralia
II National Library ofAustralia
II other Australian & British libraries/archives
... Planting planslairphotos
II gardens where Weston worked
II landscapes established by Weslon (plans mostly destroyed)
... Field inspections (including ph01ographs)
II Gardens in Britain and Sydney wherc Weston worked
II Landseapes established by Weston in Canberra
• Family reeords (held by family)
II letters of referenee & appointments
II birth eertifieate
II photographs - ] 900 onwards
II private dIaries (destroyed in ] 940s)
• Family reeord.~ (held elsewhere)
/I eemetery & crematorium records
/I birth, death & marriage registrations
SECONDARY SOURCES:
• Pnblishcd material about the garden & landseape eontext in Britain & Australia
during Weston's lifetime
/I British libraries
/I State library ofNSW
/I National Library ofAustralia
/I other libraries
• Published materia! aboul gllrdens where Weston worke<!
/I British libraries
II Stale library ofNSW
II National library ofAustralia
II other librarie,~
• Published material about people for whom Weston worked
/I British libraries
# State Library ofNSW
# Natio/1i11 Library ofAustralia
#- other libraries
• Published material about Weston
# State Library ofNSW
/I National Library ofAustralia
# other libraries
• lntef',liews of persons who knew Weston or his work
# mostly Canberra professionals and rcsidents
# interviews of family members
... Networking with other researchers
# mostly Canberra professionals and residents
# others in Sydney, Armidale, London & Edinburgh

I

Table 1: Researcb materials and methods
Source - John Gray
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material for on-going professional practice and research. Each chapter draws out thc
significance of Weston 's work for the Canberra landscape.
Chapter seven summarises and analyses the key landseape actions taken by the federal government from 1926 up to the present with particular referenee to Weston's work.
The chapter draws out how others have modified, built on and been influenced by Weston's
foundation work.
Chapter eight brings together the key facts emerging out of the research study and
presents key conelusions. The chapter underscores the importance of Weston 's work and
its vital importanee in aehieving a unique federal capital in the landscape. A thorough
understanding of his work is seen as essential in landscape arehitectural work in Canberra today and in the future.
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Chapter 2
1896-1935: A LIFE OF HORTICULTURE
He was modest in character and cared little for publicity or recognition. In his dealings with other men he
was candid and critical, but essentially just, and he had no time for those who avoided the strenuousness of
earnest endeavour. Apart from his own work he was well-read, had a keen insight into human nature, and
to those who knew him more intimately displayed a surprising fund of humor.
SiT John Bul1e.-s

Past Chief Commissioner, Federal Capital Commission
The Sunday SUfi and Guardian, 8 December /935

This chapter is an introductory overview of Charles Weston and his career. It provides an
insight into his life and summarises its key phases. The research presented highlights the
guiding influences in his life and helps to explain the quiet but relentless detennination
with whieh he responded to the Canberra challenge. It is etear hortieulture played a eon·
tinuing dominant role in his professional and personal life.
Formative years in Britain
The first twenty-nine years of Weston 's life were spent in Britain. His attitudes to life and
work were thus largely shaped in that country. He spent half of this time on large country
estates, living in gardeners' accommodation, and working long hours. In was in this
period that horticulture beeame a predominant influence on his personal life and career.
1866101889: Greater London area, England
Thomas Charles George Weston was born on 14 October 1866 at Poyle, Middlesex,
thirty kilometres west of the City of London. l His parents were Elizabeth Weston (nee
Newell) and Thomas Weston, the latter a journeyman tailor. 2 He was knO'iVTI throughout
his life as Charles Weston, presumably because of the need to distinguish himself from
his father. He had a sister Alice and a younger brother Richard. 3 He was raised in simple
circumstances,4 but his parents were able to send him to school in nearby CoInbrook
until about age thirteen. He was then apprenticed as a gardener at Poyle Manor, the
residenee of Dr Alfred Meadows, MD, JP.
Poyle was a hamlet just outside the to'iVTI of Colnbrook on the Bath to London road
(figure 1). It consisted of some twenty homes and farmhouses scattered prineipally along
Poyle Road and centred on a paper mill, an inn, a Congregational (Independent) Chapel
and Poyle Manor. 5 Today it lies two kilometres due west of London's Heathrow Airport.
In 1996, Poyle Road, the inn and some of the farms and farmhouses still existed. The
manor house and garden have disappeared, although the estate itself has survived. The
Congregational Chapel attended by the Weston family has been demolished. The adjaeent graveyard, where Charles Weston's younger brother was buried, is gone. 6
In 1882, Weston, now sixteen years old, and with his apprenticeship completed, left
13

home to work at Ditton
Park, Buckinghamshire.
This was a large country
estate, owned by the fifth
Dukc of Buccleuch, six
kilometres north-west of
Poyle and three kilome-

/

tres north of Windsor.

'--....

Here he worked under the
sixty-nine year old Alexander Lindsay, who had
been Head Gardener there

., ,
.

for some twenty-nine
years. It is probable that
Weston had gained the
position through his par-

•••

ents' and Lindsay's joint
membership of the Congregation

Chapel

at
Figure 1:

Poyle. '
Almost nothing

IS

known of Weston 's life at
Ditton Park. He probably
lived in the 'bothy', or ac-

Chal"les Weston's birthplace at Poyle, c. 1880

Scale - 95 mm /0 I kilomelre (6 inches /0 I mile)
Source - Briwih Library: lsi Edirion Ordnance Survry. Bucks.
LVI. 1868-1881
Weslon grew up in Poyle, attending school in nearby Colnbrook, the outskirts of which are located at the top left hand comer of the plan. At age
thineen he was apprenticed as a gardener al Poyle (Manor) Home. Today
Poyle lies two kilometres due west of Heathrow Airport.

commodation provided
for the single gardeners, and would
have expanded his knowledge of gardening in the evenings through reading and discussion. The work hours
were long and opportunities for active
reereation limited, if non-existent. He
must have shown great promise as a
gardener in the seven years he was at
Ditton Park, for in about 1889 he was
transferred to Drumlanrig Castle, Scotland, the seat of the sixth Duke of
Buecleuch. A short but glowing reference on his gardening abilities at Ditton
Park has been found in his papers. M

Plate 3:

Ditton Park., Buckingbamshire,
c. 1900

Source - National MOllumenu Record
Cenm. England: CC 56,'U2
From 1882 to about 1889 Charles Weston worked in the
moat-bordered grounds of this mansion, which is locateD.
about thirty-six kilometres wesl of the City of London.
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/889 to /896: Dumfriesshire, Scotland

Weston's seven years in Scotland in his twenties was to prove to be a significant phase in
his life. It was at this massive country estate that he was exposed to horticulture and
forestry on a grand seale. He was also to have the opportunity of working under David
Thomson, one of Britain's most respected horticulturists. The latter was to make a lasting
impression on Weston. It was here also that he took his deeision to emigrate to Australia.
It was a decision that many Scottish-trained horticulturists had taken before and since.
Those who have come from Scotland have had a significant influence on the progress of
botany, forestry and gardening in Australia.

Plate 4:

Drumlanrig Castle & Estale, Dumrriesshire, c. 1986
Source - Royal Commission ofAnd""1 & Hislorical Monument,' llf Stlll!a"d.· A44536

Charles Weston worked at this massive counll)' estate in Scotland from 1889 to 1896. It was here he was e"posed to
horticulture and fOn:Mry on a grand scale. He took his decj~jon at Drurnlanrig to emigrate to New South Wales in 1896.

Not a lot is known of Weston's personal life in Scotland. It is clear however that
horticulture came to dominate his life in this period. He would have been one of twentyfive gardeners, most of whom lived together in a bothy. It was probably in those years
that he developed his interest in reading, a professional and leisure pursuit which he
would pursue for the remainder of his life. On Sundays he travelled to nearby Penpoint to
attend the Free Church ofScotiand. 9
The advice of the highly knowledgeable David Thomson and the encouragement he
gave to his staff to ' ... observe, experiment and learn .. ,' had a big impact on Weston. The
15

application ofthese principles throughout his career was to prove critical to his success at
Canberra. Weston's eldest daughter was to remark many years later that her father' ...
besides merely practising the art ... was primarily a student of horticulture and arboriculture
...' and that for Thomson, her father' ... entertained unbounded admiration and reverence'. She added that the' ... foundations of his 0\\'11 extensive knowledge were truly laid
with this man'. 10
His ambition and impatience to progress became evident in this period. Thomson
made him the' ... principle foreman ... ', and' ... the entire control of a large staff of men
... ' devolved on him. II Thomson described him as ' ... strong, active and industrious ... '
and' ... an excellent manager of men'. In 1893 the Dowager Duchess ofBuccleuch wrote
to Weston advising, in response to his request, that she would be glad to recommend him
for a situation as head gardener. 12 His attempts to achieve such a position continued,13
however by 1896 when he left for the Colony of New South Wales his efforts were
unsuccess fu I.

1896: Emigration

to

New SOl~th Wales

The reasons underlying Weston's decision to emigrate cannot be confinned with eertainty. He would have been influeneed by the precedents set by many previous foremen
at Drumlanrig. A report in The Gardeners' Chronicle about the retirement of Head Gardener David Thomson in 1897. after twenty-nine years service in that position, refers to
a presentation' ... by seventy-six of his foremen, all of whom he had placed in good
situations scanered all over the world.' 14 lnterviews with Weston's grandehildren have
suggested that the most likely reasons would have been his disillusionment with the
British class system and his ambition to

succeed.l~

The encouragement given by Australian colonial governments to emigrate was per·
haps the strongest influence on his decision. A review of the weekly The Gardeners'

Chronicle from 1879 to 1896, the period of Weston's hortieultural employment in Brit·
ain, reveals an average of six articles eaeh year on emigration generally and on hortieulture in Australia. Weston would have regularly read this influential publication during
this period. Some of these articles may well have sparked an interest in emigrating.
Perhaps he was stimulated to write away for further infonnation. lneluded were several
articles about the Sydney Botanic Gardens, where he was eventually employed for fifteen years. 16
There was pressure also from within Britain to emigrate. Some artieles in The Gar-

deners 'Chronicle refer to the existenee of an Emigrants' Infonnation Office at Westminster, London, from which up-to-date circulars eould be obtained through the mail. One
article on ' ... hints to emigrants ... ' during Weston's time at Drumlanrig Castle ineluded
the following advice:
... considering that while thc population at home increases, the area of land cannot be increasing
correspondingly, cven though better use be made of what there is, it follows that emigration has
16

become a necessity. A pamphlet issued by Ihe Self-help Emigration Society, Memorial Hall Buildings, Farringdon Street, gives trustworthy aeeounlS of our various Colonies, the way to get to them,
the cost of so doing, and the chances of success when once there. We strongly commend this little
tract to the notice of gardeners and other handy-men of good character and sound hcallh who find it
difficult to succeed in the struggle for life at home. 17

The timing of Weston's decision to emigrate in the mid·1890s is interesting. Gardeners'

Chronicle articles, which provided updated reports on the employment situation in the Australian colonies, by 1896 were far from encouraging, due to a reeession. 'R Further he did not
have a job to go to. In a letter received from Harry 1. Veitch, of Royal Exotic Nursery,
Chelsea in June 1896, Weston was warned of the difficulties, the letter closing with the
following comment:
There is no doubt that your project will want a good deal of application and determination there as well
as elsewhere, but I only hope that every success may attend. 19

The Veitch family was well known for its botanical collection work overseas and for introductions of plants into Britain. They would have had a very good understanding of the state
of horticulture in the Australian colonies at that time and the challenge ahead of him.
Weston commenced his travel to New South Wales in June 1896. He left Drumlanrig
Castle in the latter part of the month for Poyle carrying with him glowing references from
David Thomson, Head Gardener. and David Black, Minister of thc Free Church of Scotland, Penpoint. He also carried a letter of introduction from James Veitch & Sons, Royal
Exotic Nursery, Chelsea addressed to Searl & Sons, Scedsmen, Nurserymen & Florists,
Sydney, NSW. At Poyle he said farewell to his family and obtained a letter of introduction
dated 24 June, from William Stransom, stationer, CoInbrook who, together with the Weston
family, was a member of the Poyle Congregational Chapel. He departed London on the
Orient Line ship RMS Orizaba on 26 June,20 arriving Sydney 9 August 1896. 21 As far as can
be established he never returned to Britain.

A new life in New South Wales
Weston spent the next seventeen years in the Sydney area. Australia was then a country
experiencing significant change. He was to witness the achievement offederation of the six
Australian States and to learn of the search for a site for a federal capital. He would have
been quick to realise that his established attitudes to life and work would have to be modified if he was to satisfy his ambitions. In particular he decided at an early stage that his
career would have to be pursued in the public rather than the private sector. It was a decision
which led to continuing disputes over recognition of his qualifications and of hortieulture
generally.
Apart from two years initially in private employ, he spent the next fifteen years on the
staff of the Sydney Botanic Gardens, a New South Wales government agency. This gave
him the opportunity to work directly under the highly respected and energetic Joseph Maiden,
one of Australia's then most respected botanists.
17

1896 to 1898: Pymble, New South Wflles
Weston's first job in horticulture in the Sydney area was with Duncan Carson at his large
residence in the northern suburb of Pymble. He lived there for nineteen months. Some
four months after he commenced his appointment he must have resigned, as a voluntary
tennination reference for him from Carson dated 14 January 1897 has been found in his
papers. It is possible the resignation was a ploy to achieve better payor conditions, a
tactic used on a few occasions by Weston. Presumably the matter was settled as his address continued as Pymble until his move to KirribilJi in April 1898. While Weston's
time with Carson was relatively short, it is highly probable that later steps in Weston's
career were assisted by him. 22
Little is known of his life in those nineteen months. It was during this period that he
met, probably for the first time, his future wife Minimia Cockshott of the northern Sydney suburb of Chatswood. She also was an immigrant from Britain. 2j They were married
at the time ofWeston 's appointment as Gardener-in-Charge at Admiralty House, Kirribilli.

/898 to /908: Kirribilli, New Sou.th Wflles
March and April 1898 were highly significant months for both Weston's career and also
his personal life. On 9 March 1898 he applied for the position of Gardener-in-Charge
'Wotonga', at North Sydney, on the northern shore of Sydney Harbour. He was appointed on ]3 April at a salary of £130 per
annum 24 (with residence), being directly
responsible to Joseph H. Maiden, Director
of Botanic Gardens, New South

Wales.2~

He only had one gardener to assist him. On
20 April he and Minimia Cockshott were
married at St Andrews Anglican Church,
Summer Hill, a southern Sydney suburb. 26
On 25 April he 'entered upon duty' at
Wotonga or what was later to be more commonly called Admiralty House. 'The
Lodge', adjacent to the main entranee gate,
was the home of the Westons for the next
ten years (plate 6 p. 19).
The period at Admiral ty House appears
to have been largely a satisfying one for
Charles and Minimia Weston. Their three

Plate 5:

Charles and Minimia Weston,
c. 1898
Source - Wesron Family Collection

Charles and Minimia Weston were married in 1898. This
was just prior to Weston's appointment at Admiralty
House on the staff of the Sydney Botanic Gardens.

daughters arrived in ] 899, 1900 and
]904. 27 Photographs indieate they maintained a continuing friendship with their close
friends, the Cronins, over many years and they were involved with church and music. 28
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Weston joined Lodge Fidelity No 101, Sydney."'! He
was also a frequent exhibitor at the Horticulture Society Shows in Sydney.30
Almost from the commencement of his appointment Weston demonstrated
his ability to be strongly
critical about the inadequate
importance attached to horticulture in the public sec-

Plate 6:

Source - ML SLNSW ML A4467. CrRrd 989. Frumf' 92

tor. Such criticisms were to
continue for the remainder
of his eareer. His approach

Lodge and entrance, Admiralty House, Kirribilli,

c, 1902
The Weston family lived in this Lodge from 11<:98 to 1908. The building
toduy is Ihe gU1ehou.se to Admirnlly House which is now the Sydney resi·
dence of the Governor-GeneraL

reflected in particular his
hard-working background and the higher profile for honiculturc in Britain. He had a
distinct disdain for bureaucrats, particularly those from the Public Service Board. many
of whom he regarded as incompetent and unjust in their dealings with officers and

em~

ployees. He conducted several running battles over more appropriate recognition of his
own professional qualifications and skills,31 resulting finally in his re-c1assification in
1907 to 'Head Gardener' at Admiralty House. 12 He was panicularly critical of the employment of less than energetic gardeners. His first employee at Admiralty House, who
fell into this category, attraeted a continuing series of adverse repons from Weston. Eventually he was replacedY
In 1908 Weston left Admiralty House. In his time there he had served four Admirals
and their wives for two to three year periods. All had given him glowing letters of refer·
ence and in some cases gifts which reflected the great respeet they held for his skills in
the garden and his flower arrangement work inside the house. l4
1908 to 1913.. s..vdney, New South Wales

In 1908 Weston was promoted to Head Gardener, Federal Government House, Macquarie
Street, Sydney. The catalyst for this change was the death ofthe existing Head Gardener in
November 1907 after thirty-foUT years in that position.J 5 For the first time since he had left
Scotland he had a more realistic staffallocation for the task at hand. He took up his appointment on 16 March. On 18 April he moved his family into a house, located on the western
side of the Botanic Gardens and close to Macquarie Street. The children roamed the Government House and Botanie Gardens grounds freely, at times getting into trouble. 36 The
eldest daughter Anne commenced at Fort Street High School during this period. The family
remained there until 1913, when the house was demolished.
19

In March 1909 Weston again became involved in a running battle with the Public
Service Board. He sought an increa<;e in his status and salary but was refused, his response being that this was' ... unsatisfactory'. This dearly annoyed Joseph Maiden who
reminded Weston that:
The Public Service Board is not accustomed to be informed by an officer of the Public Service that
a decision is 'llnsatisfactory'_~7

This was not well received
by Weston and an argument
between the two followed.
Some two years later
Weston's salary was increased

to

£170

per

annum. 38
Weston's appointment to
Government House marked
his first involvement with
the Federal Government.
The letter of appointment,

dated 12 March 1908, advised that the New South
Wales Public Service Board

Plare 7:

Fedenl Gover-DmeDe House, Sydney, c. 1906
Source - ML SLNSW· Small Plctl4re File

It was while Weston was head gardener here under the Governor-General
that he fim vi6ited the ferleral eapital site in 1911. This was to advise on the
development of a nursery at Acton.

had approved Weston's' ...
services being placed at the disposal of the Commonwealth Government for duty as
Head Gardener, Federal Government House' .39 This arrangement recognised that, arising out ofthe federation of the Australian States in 1901, the Commonwealth had leased,
a<; the Sydney residence for the Governor-General, the New South Wales Government's
vice-regal residence in Macquarie Street. The arrangement continued until 1912, when
the building reverted back to its owners40 and Weston was returned to the New South
Wales Government.
It was during his term at Federal Government House that Weston made several visits

to the federal capital site in 19/1 and 1912 to provide adviee and assi stance to the Commonwealth on the establishment of a nursery at Aeton. As a result of these visits the
possibility of Weston 's appointment to Canberra emerged.
In November 1912 Weston was promoted by Maiden to Superintendent, Campbelltown
State Nursery with an annual salary of £200 plus quarters. It was an appointment for
which the forty-six year old Weston, with ample propagation experience, was eminently
suited. In his letter of recommendation Maiden expressed great concern, verging on open
annoyance, about the insufficiency ofthe £200 per annum salary, which the Public Service Board had, without consulting Maiden, recently reduced from £225. He argued with20

out success for £275 instead. 41 The reason for his concerns about the salary were perhaps
obvious. He knew the Commonwealth was trying to tempt Weston to work for it at the
federal capital site and Maiden did not wish to lose him.

1913: The move to Canberra
Weston took up the position at Campbelltown on 6 November 1912. 42 The Weston family remained temporarily in their house near Government House in Macquarie Street,43
perhaps because of the uncertainty as to whether Weston would be appointed to the federal capital position or not. By January 1913 Maiden had been informed that the New
South Wales Premier had agreed to the request from the Prime Minister for the transfer of
Weston to Canberra. 44
From the point of view of family convenience and job security it would clearly have
been more comfortable if Weston had stayed at the Campbelltown State Nursery. Here he
would obviously have enjoyed Maiden's eonfidence in his abilities until his retirement
some fourteen years later. The continuing disputes he had had with the New South Wales
Public Service Board over his salar-y4s which revealed his disdain for bureaueracy<' and
the higher salary offered at Canberra may well have been factors. However given his
ambition, his deep commitment to horticulture and his clear understanding of what the
job involved, it is unlikely he would have hesitated in his decision. In a telling comment
his grandchildren have observed that' ... none of the top hortieultural people wanted to
go to Canberra because they thought it would be a failure'.47 Weston obviously did not.
Weston handed over to a new Superintendent at Campbelltown on 30 April 1913 and
returned to Sydney where he reported the following day to the office of the Commonwealth Works Director. Sydney as Offieer~in-Charge, Afforestation Branch, Federal Capital
Tenitory.4~

His salary at appointment was £312 per annum. 4"

A pioneer at Canberra
Weston spent the next thirteen years at the isolated federal capital site developing his
vision for the capital. For the first nine of these he lived in primitive conditions without
his family. For much of this initial period an uncertain political and administrative environment surrounded the building of the capital. In the face of these and many other difficulties he pursued his work with zeal and enthusiasm. From a professional point of view
those thirteen years were the most satisfying ones of his life.

1913 to 1921: Acton Nursery, Federal Capital Territory
The move to Canberra provided great personal difficulties for Weston, his wife and children. When he arrived in Canberra on the morning of 5 May 1913 he lived initially in the
bachelors' quarters at Acton, but settled eventually into a two-roomed hut (plate 8 p. 22)
adjacent to the Acton experimental nursery. Although he did not realise it at the time, it was
to be his home at the federal capital site until 1922. Prior to leaving Sydney the day before
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he had made temporary living arrangements for his wi fe and
three children, then
aged fourteen, twelve
and eight, who were to
remain there. Eventually he settled them
into a house in Moree
Street, Gordon,50 a
northern Sydney suburb.
Initially Weston
saw these arrangements as temporary
only. In July 1913 he
sought an allowance

Plate 8:

Charles Weston's dwelling & office,Acton, c. 1920
Source - Weston Family Col/eel/Oil

This was Weston's temporary home at Acton Nul'.lel)' from 1913 to 1922. HIs
family had to remain in Sydney throughout Ihis period. In J 922 hI: ""lIS allo~led
a family home in the Acton Village,

to assist· ... in providing suitable accommodation for my wife and children elsewhere ...' pending the erection of a house at his planned pennanent nursery at
Yarralumla. 51 By 1914 however Weston could see, with the construction slowdown oceasioned by the First World War, that the provision of that accommodation and ofsuitable schooling was unlikely in the immediate future. His decision
to keep his family in Sydney until the situation improved would have been greatly
influenced by a letter from a Sydney friend commenting on his eldest daughter's
success at high school and suggesting:
You must do all you can for her and she will make her mark in the worLd. You must put
nothing in the way to keep herback. 52

In this period Weston's personal life was limited by the pressure to get afforestation undeIWay, the primitive conditions he was forced to live under, and the
isolated nature of the federal capital site. On Sundays he read and wrote, fished,
went to church, and attended local soeial functions. Occasionally he acted as a
judge at horticultural shows in Queanbeyan, or familiarised himself with the landseape of the Federal Capital Territory through long walks and cycle rides. 53 He
joined Lodge St Andrew in Queanbeyan. 54 He saw his wife and children at Gordon
only at Christmas, Easter and one or two other times of the year. 55 During some
school holidays his family visited him at Canberra. 56 Little effort was made by
the Department of Home Affairs to improve his living conditions. It took him
three years to get a eooking stove in his hut and even longer to get fly-screens on
the doors and windows.
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Nursery establishment and afforestation activity tended to dominate the federal capital site in the war years. This was due to restrictions on construction and Weston's energy
and drive to achieve. His pennanent appointment had been confinned by 1914. 57 By
1917 he was responsible for some twenty-eight emp(oyees..I~ In 1914 Colonel Miller, the
Administrator. recommended to the Public Service Commissioner that Weston's position
be re-c1assified on the grounds that' ... his fitness for the work. his zeal and energy are
most exceptional' .~~
Debates about Weston's professional reeognition and salary were however set to continue at Canberra. Despite continuing and at times critical complaints by Weston, Miller's re-classification recommendation was not agreed to for another five years. Things
came to a head in 1918, when he pointed out bluntly in writing that his salary was that of
a .... fourth class clerk'. He also said that despite a great increase in afforestation activity,
his ' ... salary and promotion remain grafted upon a growth resistant stock'.~o From 1 July
1919 his position was re-c1assified to Class D, Professional Division, his annual salary
being increased from £312 to £408.
Weston became respected for his ability and reliability to achieve in this period. By
1920 he had planted out 780,000 plants around the site. 6J This respect was won despite
his obvious tendency to be openly critical of those in authority above him. He was not a
'yes-man'. In 1921, Colonel John Goodwin, his immediate superior officer, who had
been the butt of Weston's blunt criticisms from time to time, described him to the then
Minister for Home and Territories as:
... a most competent, energetic, and experieneed offieer who, by his work, has proved th.at h.e th.oroughly understands th.e planting of trees for ornamental purposes.

With thcsc words Goodwin recommended that Weston should, in addition to his afforestation role, take over responsibility from Walter Burley Griffin for the planting of city
areas. 62 He was made Director of City Planting.
1921-1926: Acton Village, Federal Capital Territory

The urban planting phase to follow was undoubtedly the most productive period of
Weston's career. By 1922 he had seventy-nine employees under his control. 63 In that six
year period he executed fifty planting projects in nine different zones of the developing
city area, using over 1.2 million trees and shrubs. Included werc thc present day suburbs
ofActon, Yarralumla, City, Braddon, Reid, Manuka, and Kingston, the foreshore areas of
the future lake, the central areas of Canberra near Parliament House, and the capital's
major avenues and entrance roads.
Arguments began again with the Public Service Board. This time it was over his professional classification and recompense for the increased responsibilities of urban planting. He was strongly supported by the Minister for Home and Territories, and his Department,t'" the Minister for Works and Railways, and the Federal Capital Advisory Commit23

tee. 65 In 1921 he lodged an appeal but without any apparent impact on the Public Service
Board. He added to his appeal a statement by Joseph Maiden on the professional nature
of his work, which stated amongst other things that Weston had:
... the gift of intuitiveness in regard to scientific botanical work that is rarely possessed by anybody.t>6

For Weston the ultimate insult to himself and the horticultural profession was then
delivered. He was offered an £ 18 per annum allowanee instead of professional recognition of the type given other professionals, such as architects and engineers working at the
federal capital site. His greatest concern was that he had been asked to take over Walter
Griffin's landscape design and planting role but without appropriate professional recognition. In particular he stated:
I wonder what Mr Walter Burley Griffin, who until recently held the post ofFcderal Capital Direetor of Design and Construction, would have said had he been ofTere{! paymenl at the rate of£l!!
[$36J yearly for selecting trees, etc and planning and planting the Federal City, and that is what the
present action really amounts to. 67

In November 1923 Weston's salary was raised to £494 per annum, but his slatus did not
to change. 68
Resolution of Weston's personal situation continued to provide problems. Despite his
continued efforts over many years to have a house built for himself and family at the
pennanent Yarralumla Nursery he was eventually offered one in the Acton Village in
July 1922. 69 Hc had by then been separated involuntarily from his family for nine years.
His wife and the two younger daughters joined him in October after yet another dispute
with the Public Service Board. 70 On this occasion the Board had refused to reimburse
Weston for his removal expenses, or to provide him with a rent-free house in accordance
with his claimed original employment conditions. Both these decisions were reversed
following representations by Weston,71 who by now was beeoming experienced in dealing with the Public Service Board.
It is perhaps not surprising that those more bureaucratically inclined than Weston

tended to beeome the butt of his humour. In 1922 for example, in reply to a letter from an
Adelaide colleague enquiring about progress on afforestation, Weston wrote:
With respect to real forestry work within the Federal Capital Terrirory, things are just about the
same as when you were here. The fault no doubt lies in the fact that too many ofoue higher officem
are of the "Poo Baa" variety, too self conscious of their own importance to note how utterly
incompetent they really are. 72

On another oceasion, when the Superintendent, Building Construction Department eomplained about Weston's employees breaking a pane of glass to get their tools out of a
locked shed, Weston replied in the following tenns:
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It resolved entirely into a question of a pane of glass or a gang of mcn idle for half a day.... I should
undcr likc circnmstanccs have actcd similarly.
Whilst regretting the occurrence, I would suggest that [thc] Snperintendent, Building Construction
Department keep in mind the peculiar flight ofthe boomerang, also the titlc ofa certain Shakespearian play - 'Much Ado Abont Nothing'.7."J

Retirement in Sydney
Turramurra, New South Wales
Weston left Canberra in November 1926, to live at his residence in Turramurra,74 a northern
Sydney suburb. He spent his retirement75 quietly, devoting as much time as possible to
hortieulture and his grandchildren. Despite
invitations to do so he did not write on his
Canberra experienees. He was opposed to
lUldue publicity and reeognition. In response
to a request in 1925 for example for an artie1e on his work in a forthcoming publieation on Canberra, he replied:
While wishing you every success in your
magazine ventnre I regrello say that I am not
in the least literary inclined, and therefore
unable to assist you in the manner desired. I
am first and foremost a raiser and planter of
trees and it is only in this direction that I can
hope to express myself. 76

Subsequently he did write, almost certainly
at the direction of the Federal Capital Commission, two artieles entitled 'The Garden
City', in the first two issues ofthe Canberra
Community News. The authorship for both
was given as 'C.W.'.??
Weston returned to Canberra in April and
May 1927. The purpose of these visits was

Plate 9:

Charles Weston at retirement.
c.1927
Source - DFAT: A6180/3. 13/7/73/3

Weston retired to Turrnmurrn, a Sydney suburb, in December 1926. He visited Canberra occasionally and died
at his residence on 1 December 1935.

to finalise arrangements for special tree plantings by the Duke and Duchess York and
related matters, as part of the fonnal opening of Parliament House. 7S During his May
visit, he was presented by the Duke ofYork on the afternoon of9 May 1927 with an MBE
for his eontribution between 1913 and 1926 to the establishment of the Seat of Government at Canberra. 79 Despite the recognition whieh he had been given, his tendeney towards modesty and the avoidance of publicity was displayed at its best at this time. In
response to a request from the Editor, Canberra Community News, for a photograph of
himself to support an article on those from Canberra presented with awards by the Duke
ofYork, Weston replied that:
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... as [ do not favour undue publicity, I must admit to being glad at not having a photograph of
myself. suitable for publication, available. ~o

The lack of a photograph was an improbable claim. When the article appeared Weston
was the only one of those honoured without a photograph. s,
Thereafter he maintained limited eontact with Canberra, visiting it infrequently. He
was occasionally asked to provide advice. s2 His last visit appears to have been in May
1932 to visit one of his daughters. ~3 Of his closing days his eldest daughter said:
Mr Weston was essentially an experimentalist aiming at new and hetter forms, more colourful and
varied types ete. Nothing gave him greater interest than the results of hyhridisation and his never
ending patience gained for him some wonderful results. He was however no propagandist and he
kept the beauty of his new forms mainly to himself
In the days of his retirement he brought into being many fTesh types ofWatsonia, the finest he had
ever raised - a cross between a pink - Lady Carson and a pure white O'Brien.
Several new dahlias he also raised and just before he died he saw the result of seven years of patient
waiting when three hundred of his seedling tulips fiowered in rieh eolouring for the first time. He
was very proud indeed of their beauty bnt as it takes six years for their eolour and shape to be finally
determined he could make no prophesy as to their ultimate showing.~4

Vale Charles Weston

Weston did not have a long retirement. He died from eancer at his residence on 1 December 1935 and was privately cremated the same day. Shortly after his death his ashes were
distributed, at his request, in the areas he had planted in front of Parliament House, Canberra. 85 His wife's ashes were distributed nearby two years

later.~6

There wcre numerous tributes in Australian capital city newspapers. Included was one
by Prime Minister Lyons who saw Weston as a man who had made a significant contribution to the federal capital and was' ... responsible for much of the beauty of Canberra's
surroundings'. Sir John Butters, the then retired Chief Commissioner, Federal Capital
Commission, wrote a lengthy appreciation. Of particular interest was his opening comment which provides a useful clue on the landscape image which Canberra had already
acquired by 1935:
No feature of Canberra. perhaps, has made a wider appeal or attracted greater interest than its
splendid parks and gardens. which every seasou draw thousands of admirers to enjoy their beauties
whatever may be the particular cyele of the year. 87

Sir Littleton Groom, a previous Federal Minister and House of Representatives Speaker
said in a letter to Weston's wife:
Today we are rejoicing in Canberra's beautiful trees and realising the wonderful vision your husband had. In my heart is a feeling ofgralilUde to him for his spendid work. The parks and gardens of
Canberra will be his lasting monument. ~~

The person who provided perhaps the most perceptive comment on Weston was however the Sydney Morning Herald's gardening writer, 1. G. Lockley, writing under the
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pseudonym of ·Redgum'.~9 Lockley revealed he had been in elose eontact with Weston
for the previous four years. However Weston, with his usual modesty, had insisted that
the story Lockley wanted to tell about his Canberra work should not be published in his
lifetime. Included in Lockley's lengthy tribute are the following comments;
[He was] a poet, an artist and a tree-planter in one. His me~sage to the nation, his melodies, his
pictures, he pieced together with limb and lea( giving prominence to golden foliage of the birch,
oak, elm and poplar 10 reproduce the songs of autumn; and calling on the prune, almond, peach,
pearlbush, hawthorn and rowan to put the spring's bewitchery into the pictures which he had pieced
together during his day's work and his dreaming.
II was Mr Weston who made Canberra the drcam City that she is today.... Bricks and mortar never
could have pieced together the beauty that has been built in with the almost countless shrubs and
rrees....Other men did the planning and building, leaving their finished work for time to discolour
and perhaps to spoil; but Mr Weston set the growing beauty ofAustralian and exotic rrees in places
where old Mother Earth would guard and guide them, watehing, waiting while they grew up. That
living beauty grows more bcautiful with the years. One day Canberra will be one of the arboreal
wonders of the world. Evergreen and deciduous trees, natives and tree subjects from across the
oceans have been gathered together to make and keep it the colourful cily of a great and wannhearted nation.
... Australia will not forget his delightful work. 90

Post Charles Weston

While Weston's work was not forgotten by Canberra's tree-planting fraternity, wider
public knowledge of his important eontribution to the federal eapilal has been limited.
Nevertheless a street and park in Yarralumla were offieially named after him in 1952 and
1963 respeetively.91

Charles and Minimia Weston were survived by their three daughters. Anne Weston,
BA, MA (1899-1980), eventually became Headmistress ofCremome Girls' High School,
Sydney. Minnie Willis (1900-1977), who was a Commonwealth Public Servant from
1922 to ]928, was married in 1929, while Winifred Langford (1904-1981), who was the
first girl employed by a bank in Canberra, was married in 1927. Minnie Willis and Winifred
Langford are survived by numerous descendants, most of whom are resident in Vietoria. 9• The Weston's Turramurra residence was owned by Anne Weston until 1978. 9' It is
believed Charles Weston's extensive library was also retained by her, but was dispersed
after her death.'Iol She added to the garden, but much has been lost since. In 1989 a Tree
Preservation Order was placed over an oak tree (planted by Anne Weston).95 Tn 1977
Anne Weston agreed to the establishment by the Australian Institute of Parks and Recreation (ACT Regional Division) of a trust to honour the work of Charles Weston. She
made an initial contribution to it.
In 1963 Murphy, who had previously interviewed Minnie Willis, summarised Weston
in the following tenns:
He was a man of wide reading, whose t.astes extended to music; a person with a keen sense of
humour, candid but kindly; a modest man who shunned publicity or reeognition. 96
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A man of commitment and modesty
Weston's life would have been very different if it had not been for two people, David
Thomson and Joseph Maiden. Both men were clearly good judges of Weston 's personal
and professional qualities and saw his potential for major contributions to horticulture of
the type he eventually made. Weston in turn saw the greatness of both men and was
greatly influenced by them. It is a credit to him that he did not allow the negative views
on horticulture of Australian public service boards to divert him from his professional
commitment. Clearly the professional leadership displayed by these two men overshadowed in Weston's mind the thinking of those with a bureaucratic bent.
Weston's shunning of publicity or recognition for his work was perhaps his most admirable quality. While many of the others involved with the planning and building of the
federal capital sought to do the opposite, Weston wisely decided to let his tree plantings
tell the story as they grew to dominate Canberra in a unique way. Perhaps he thought that
people would then understand better what he had set out to achieve.
Five main conclusions can be drawn about Weston from the information summarised
in this chapter. They are:
.. As an immigrant, he brought to Australia enormous energy and drive, and a burning
ambition to apply his horticultural knowledge and experienee to the benefit of his
adopted country.
.. He became highly respected as a horticulturist in New South Wales and the Federal
Capital Territory.
.. While in the Sydney area he developed a good appreciation of the potential role of
horticulture in twentieth century Australia. This led him to take up the landscape
challenge presented to him in 1913 .
.. As a professional horticulturist, with an independent mind, he had a strong commit~
ment to the achievement ofhis horticultural vision for Canberra, a vision from which
he would not be easily diverted.
.. He had a keen insight into human nature and an ability to lead others in the pursuit of
his horticultural objectives.
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Chapter 3
1879-1896: ACQUIRING THE BASICS IN BRITAIN
I may say that for nearly half a century I have passed more young gardeners through my hands than any
other gardener in this [United] Kingdom and not one in 10 have I considered equal to the foremanship
which Weston has filled to my unqualified satisfaction,
David Thomson
Head Gardener to his Grace The Duke of Buccleuch
Letter of reference, Drumlanrig Castle. 19 June 1896

This ehapter reviews Charles Weston's aequisition of the basics of hortieulture and
arboriculture in his teens and twenties. This analysis is critical to an understanding of the
skills, ideas and philosophies he brought to Australia in 1896 and in tum to Canberra in
1913. Gardening in Victorian Britain left an indelible mark on his approaeh to his later
professional activities. Inevitably his success in Canberra had a lot to do with his grounding in horticulture and arborieulture in the country of his birth.

The Victorian Garden era
The beginning of the nineteenth century marked the arrival of a new era in gardening in
Britain. It saw the emergence of the 'gardenesque' landscape style and the birth and
growth of the (UK) Royal Horticultural Society. As the century progressed magazines
and books on horticulture expanded in number, and major technical advances in gardening were made. Unlike the previous century, gardening eame to be eonsidered a respected
profession and the 'head gardener' aehieved a position of importance. This was the eentury of Weston's birth and of his entry into the horticultural and arborieultural profes-

SIon.
John Loudon and the gardenesque
John Claudius Loudon (1783-1843) was perhaps the person who had the most significant influence on the development of British gardening in the nineteenth eentury. The
books, pamphlets and artie1es written by this Scottish-born landscape gardener started to
appear in 1803. After his death his widow, Jane Loudon (1807-58), continued to edit and
publish his and her own works well into the Victorian garden era. His most important
publications ine1uded An Encyclopaedia ofGardening (1822), Arboretum et Froticetum

Britannicum (8 volumes) (1835-8), and The Gardener's Magazine (1826-43). He also
toured, and described gardens in The Gardener's Magazine. Thacker indieates that
Loudon's garden coneems were extensive and ineluded:
... both planting and design, generally in a more formal style than even the later work of Repton;
ehoiee of plants and their cultivation, both as regards fruit and vegetables and flowers native and
exotic; the technical side, whether concerning hothouses, on which he wrote many times, or new
implements and equipment, such as the lawn mower; and a deep and life-long awareness of the
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social imponance of gardens, whether as the small but cherished propcrty of thc growing middle
class, with 'suburban villas' to enjoy, or as far largcr public parks, offering facilities for recreation
to the gardenless working class, or as the setting for public cemeteries, or as the essence of town and
city squares. I

Loudon introduced a new landscape style - the 'gardenesque' - in his December 1832
issue of The Gardener s Maga::ine. In The Suburban Gardener and Vii/a Companion
(1838) he defined the gardenesque as:
The production of that kind of scenery which is best ealeulated to display the individual beauty of
trees, shrubs. and plants in a state of culture; the smoothness and greenness of lawns; and the
smooth surfaces, curved direetions, dryness, and firmness of gravel walks; in short, the gardenesque
style is calculated for displaying the art ofthe gardener ...

The gardenesque was, according to Thacker, ' ... in contrast with the irregular, competitive and unpredictable conditions to be found in nature'.z In the same publication Loudon
expanded on his view that the garden should display the unmistakable signs of artifice
with the following statement:
The Rules which, in Landscape-Gardening, may be deriwdfrom Ihe Principle q{ the Recognition of
Ar' are numerous. With respect to ground, it must either be redueed lo levels, or slopes ofregular
curvature, as in the ancient style; or, in the modem style, to polished curvatures and undulations,
which shall be, either from the beauty of their fonn, OT from their clothing of herbage, distinguishable at lirst sight from the natural surface of the ground by whieh the work of art, that is, the lawn,
park, ot pleasure-ground, is surrounded. Wood, if the common trees of the locality are employed,
must be either planted in lines, or massed in geometrical figures; or, if foreign trees and shrubs only
are used, they may be planted in irregular masses or groups, and as single trees. Ifindigenous trees
and shrubs are at any time introduced in the modem style of landscape-gardening, the greatesl care
must be taken not to crowd, or even group, them together in such manner as that a stranger might
conclude they had grown up naturally ... For example in a country abounding with the common
English oak, no artist. who understands his art. would employ that tree in his artificial plantations,
unless at their boundaries. 50 as 10 harmonise them with the natural woods ofthe country; or unless
in an avenue, or in some other way in which they could at once be recoguised as having been
planted.

The gardcnesque was modified by others to mean'... a middle style of gardening
between the strictly geometrical and the picturesquely wild') This ignored the earlier
popular meaning, the display of plants as individuals. According to Elliott, the gardens
of the 1850s and 1860s were broadly governed in their organisation by the following
basic principles:
... an arehitectural setting for the house, a graduated transition to the surrounding parkland, a central
a"is or organising feature, and a dominant role accorded to the view outward from the house. 4

Royal Horticultural Society and the horticultural publications
The transmission of the ideology underlying Victorian gardening was aided in a number
of ways. The creation of the Royal Horticultural Society (it acquired this name in 1861)
and the expansion ofhorticultural publications played significant roles. The Soeiety which
was founded in 1804 as the Horticulture Society of London by John Wedgewood and Sir
Joseph Banks, had an enonnous influence on the technical development of the art of
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gardening in the nineteenth eentury. Loudon's publieations were supplemented by many
other books and magazines. Perhaps the most successful was the weekly The Gardeners'

Chronicle, founded in 1841 by Joseph Paxton and John Lindley. This beeame ' ... the
century's major gardening paper ... '.5 It was read by gardeners and head gardeners, and
also by the lords of the manor and many others in Britain and overseas. Weston would
have read it regularly while in Britain, and almost certainly while living in Sydney.
It is appropriate in this context to eomment briefly on Loudon's An Encyclopaedia of

Gardening. ]n the view of Elliott this was' ... the major gardening referenee work of the
age'.6 First published in 1822 it went through a number of editions and was still being
reprinted in the] 870s, some time after Charles Weston's birth. This immense publication summarises the whole development of garden art in England and European countries (Part f). analyses gardening as a science and art (Part I!), describes British practices
of horticulture, floriculture and arboriculture (Part II!), and provides statisties on British
gardening (Part IV). During his fonnative years it is likely that the development of
Weston's skills and thinking in horticulture and landscape design would have been influenced by this publication.
These changes meant that the head gardener became more able to transfonn the appearance ofthe garden. He thus replaced to a considerable degree the landscape gardener
of the previous century. While the magazines and other publications spread the message
of the new ideology of gardening, Elliott has observed that' ... it was thc head gardeners
who interpreted il'.7 The publications became a means for the exchange ofinfonnation
on a variety of matters including techniques for handling the exotic plants flooding the
country and the many technical innovations such as the lawn-mower and the bedding
systems devcloped in the l830s.

Horticultural science and technology
Horticultural science developed greatly in the Victorian garden era. This arose out of the
large scale introduction of new plants from overseas into cultivation. The Royal Horticultural Society and other private collectors and nurseries sponsored plant-eollecting
expeditions. As part of that trend, from early in the century public botanic gardens were
fonned. The first such garden in Britain was opened in Liverpool in 1802. The Royal
Botanic Gardens were established at Kew in 1840. 8
The technological progress of gardening in Britain in the nineteenth century was immense. Much of this progress was aided by the building of railways which improved the
ease with which plants, materials and equipment could be transported. New developments in concrete, steel and glass brought technological advances in garden and glasshouse design while the art of transplanting advanced with the development oftransplanting machines. Ofparticular signifieance were the progressive innovations as the century
progressed in the heating of glasshouses. This provided gardeners with even greater opportunities to experiment with ncw and existing plant material.
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These and other advances prompt Elliott to declare that the' ... development ofhorticultural science lay in great part in an immense programme of experimentation by early
Victorian gardeners'.9
Education ofBritish gardeners
Notwithstanding all these rapid advances the system of horticultural education evolved
somewhat more slowly. There was an almost complete lack of any formal horticultural
qualification for most of the century. The Royal Horticultural Society's national examinations were not introduced until 1893. Gardeners instead gained 'qualification' through
work at a variety of garden estates under the direction of experienced head gardeners.
Victorian head gardeners learnt their craft directly from the previous generation of
masters. In turn they passed their knowledge on to their apprentices and journeymen.
After some three or four years a young apprentice could, ifhe wa'i able and ambitious,
qualifY as a journeyman and then move on to other gardens to diversifY his experience
and eventually rise to become a foreman and later head gardener. This latter appointment
provided the occupant with the opportunity to make his mark in the world of horticulture
both in Britain and other parts of the British empire.
Weston was one of many thousands of Britons trained in this manner. Commencing at
the age of thirteen years his career in Britain encompa'ised two gardens west of London
and one in Scotland. He also sat the first Royal Horticultural Society's national examinations in 1893.

Early experienee at Poyle Manor and Ditton Park, England
The apprentice

Weston left school about
1879 to serve his apprentice-

ship under W. Ma'ison, Head
Gardener, Poyle Manor. It
was the residence of Dr Alfred Meadows, who at that
time was president of a recently formed district horticultural society.IO The original manor appears to date
back to William de la Poyle
in 1267 and was at one stage
the home of Nieholas
Hilliard (1537-1619), Miniaturist and Portrait Painter

Plate 10:

Poyle Manor, c. 1900
Source - (UK) Gardeners 'Chronicle,' NS 14, 365, p. 817

Charles Weston served his apprenliceship in the forty heclafe gardens and
meadows ofthis manor between 1879 and 1882,
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to Queen Elizabeth L 11 During Weston's time the grounds consisted of a spacious park
and meadow lands ofsome forty hectares in extent through which a canal from the Colne
River flowed. It was approached from the Bath-London Road (now the main street of
Colnbrook) through lodge gates. 11
The estate, although small, was a good place for Weston to launch his career. There
were sufficient opportunities to develop his basic skills in horticultural practice and establish an elementary understanding of the role of horticulture and landseape in Britain.
The wooded garden, which fronted the canal, was planted with a variety of ornamental
shrubs. There were some very old trees including a huge Cedar of Lebanon braced together with rods and bolts, tulip trees and a golden catalpa. Bedding displays were prepared in the summer. A large walled-in kitehen garden contained fruit trees, floral displays and, on the periphery, a ' ... framed ground'. All this was supplemented by a large
number of plant-houses and conservatories containing a diversity of display plants. including a large collection of orchids. Near the lodge gates on the Bath-London Road was
' ... a miniature reproduction of the Elizabethan garden at Hatfield, planted on all sides
with standard and dwarf lime trees, intended to fonn an archway around it'. Completing
the picture was the meadow with a herd of twenty to thirty Jersey cattle which added ....
greatly to the picturesque appearance of the landscape'. 13
After three years Weston left Poyle Manor to gain further experience. Educational and
professional progress in horticulture in those days was based largely on a diversity of
praetical experienee under a number of head gardeners. He carried with him a reference
from Head Gardener Masson. At a later time this was supplemented with a reference
from another gardener there, by the name of Thomas Godfrey, under whom he had also
worked.

14

During a field research visit by the author in 1996 there was little left of the

Poyle Manor estate. The manor house had disappeared and the garden was overgrown,
although the large meadow and the trees in the garden survived.
The journeyman

Journeyman gardener Charles Weston commenced work late in 1882 at Ditton Park six
kilometres from Poyle. The estate has an interesting history dating back to before the
Norman Conquest in 1066. Queen Mary I, the daughter of Henry VIII and Catherine of
Aragon. spent much of her early life at Ditton Park and Cardinal Wolsey was said to have
resided there also. A history of the park suggests that the latter had done some tree planting at that time. 15 The present house was completed in 1817 replacing the previous mansion burnt down in 1812. 16 Queen Victoria, when in residence at nearby Windsor Castle,
was a frequent visitor to Ditton Park and' ... she delighted in driving around the riehlywooded domain. ' 17
Ditton Park was of greater significanee historically and horticulturally than Poyle
Manor. Owned by the fifth Duke ofBuecleuch, it eomprised a large three storey mansion
in the turreted or Tudor style surrounded by a moat with a drawbridge. It was set in a
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richly wooded park of 104 hectares. The house and grounds contained within the moat,
where Weston would have spent most of his time, occupied some cight hectares. While
the history of the garden is not well documented there is evidence to indicate it was laid
out in a geometrical fashion from 1615 onwards by the Winwood family, following the
rebuilding of the mansion and the exeavation of the oblong-shaped moat. 18 Several eighteenth century maps indicate a geometrical arrangement of beds and bloeks of trees. 19
The garden

appea~

to have been little affected by the landscape design trends of the

eighteenth century although there is a suggestion that 'Capability' Brown may have done
some work there between 1768 and 1774. 20
Many different species of exotic and native trees were planted in the rich Thames
Valley soil. These refleeted the increasing interest in Britain in botany and botanical
gardens ITom the seventeenth
century onwards. Trees, many
of great size, recorded there
in the early nineteenth century
included: sycamore; lime;
poplar: Roman cypress;
horsechestnut; and swamp
cypress. 21 Early twentieth
century descriptions mention
in addition: elms; oaks; yews;
beeches; Atlantie ceda~; and
thorn trees of great size. 22
Many of these species were
to be trialled in Canberra by
Weston many yea~ later.
The garden in whieh

Plate 11:

Ditton Park, Buddnghamshlre, c. 1900
Source - National Monuments Record Centre. England:
CC561244

When Weston worKed here thc garden at Ditton Park reflected the influence of the Victorian garden era.

Weston worked reflected
very much the influence of the Victorian era. The gardens and structures had been superimposed over the original basic geometric arrangement. Its main features were a sweeping lawn vista across the moat, a fonnal flower garden with box-edged beds set in gravel

walks, and a circular flower garden set in grass. In addition there were glasshouses, a
walled kitehen garden with provision for cut

flowe~,

and a heronry on an island in a

small lake in the moat.23 On the south walls of the kitchen garden the produetion of
peaches and other fruits was practised. 24 All this would have provided ample opportunities for Weston to broaden his horticultural experience and knowledge.
Weston showed great promise. In about 1889 he was transferred to the highly significant and much larger gardens and forests of DrumIanrig Castle, Dumfriesshire, Scotland.
This was the seat of the sixth Duke of Buccleuch, the son of the Dowager Duchess at
Ditton Park. Weston would have taken with him a considerable amount of basic histori37

cal and horticultural knowledge and experience onto which he would build in Scotland.
During a field researeh visit by the author in 1996, it was found that the gardens whieh
existed in Weston's time at Ditton Park had been modified greatly. The estate had been
under Ministry ofDefencc ownership for the previous eighty years. 25 Many of the trees
and some of the garden structures have survived to the present day. Fortunately a photographic record at the beginning of the twentieth century is available.
Consolidation at Drnmlanrig Castle, Scotland
Drumlanrig Castle, where Weston worked for sevcn ycars from 1889, is some ten kilometres north of Dumfries in southern Scotland. It sits at the southern end of a prominent
ridge between the River Nith and its small tributary, the MalT Bum, which runs just
below the Castle to thc south. The 2,025 hectare grounds surrounding the castlc consist
of thc formal gardcns to thc south, which fall steeply in terraees and banks to the Marr
Bum, and to the north and east, the sparsely treed parklands. The grounds are enclosed
by woodlands to the north, west and south, providing valuable shelter (plate 12).

Plate 12:

Drumlanng Castle, DumCnesshire, c. 1985
Source - ROyQ/ Commission ofAncienl & Historical M01lumenrs ofScolland: A36752

The garden surrounding the castle comprises vast terraces hewn from rock. When Weston was here each leTTllCe was
formally planted in typical Victorian arrangemcnts. Even as lale as 1985, when this photograph was taken, these
planting patterns were still evidem. if reduced. Informal parklands and forest abut the castle and it.'l grounds.
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Drnmlanrig - a microcosm o.fScottish garden history
It is generally accepted it was not until the Restoration in the seventeenth century that

strong interest in gardens became evident in Scotland. Cox, in his A History qfGardening in Scotland, is of the view that the key reason for this lay with Seotland's less devel-

oped eonncctions, in comparison with England's, to European culture and peaceful pursuits prior to the Restoration. Other factors eontributed including the country's constant
involvement in wars and the Scottish national diet which did not eall for the cultivation
of eseulents. The one exeeption to this general dearth of early gardens appears to have
been those attached to the royal castles. 26
Similarly, Cox comments that Scotland's previous lack of attention to its forests was
reversed with the Restoration. From then a more general use of trees followed. He observes that' ... the entire life of the lowlands and the faee of the countryside was so
altered during the next two eenturies by intensive planting that its influence must be
stressed'. He adds that' ... fine trees have become an integral part ... ' of the landscape.
The mansion house and the surrounding estate' ... have in the course of time been welded
into such an harmonious unit that the absenee of trees is to most of us [in ScotlandJ is
quite inconceivable' .27 Drumlanrig Castle estate did not escape this trend.
Drumlanrig Castle estate is a microcosm of the trends and ideas which shaped gardens
and estates historically in Scotland. When the Castle's garden's were being planned in
the late seventeenth century, a number of highly formalised French influenced gardens
arose in Scotland under the influenee of the great baroque architect Sir William Bruce.
Entire estates were in some cases re-construeted by the ruling aristocracy and many trees
planted. 'Great formal designs of allees, vistas, foUies, obelisks, parterres and flower
gardens were created round new and improved mansions or palaces' .28 One of these was
at Drumlanrig Castle, where lames Douglas, second Duke of Queensbury (1662-1711),
quarried' ... the hard rocky whinstone slopes around the castle into a pattern of large
square plots and parterres'. While' ... the pattern of planting and the design of the parterres and woody groves has changed according to fashion across three centuries ... ', the
basic foundations laid then by the second Duke survive to the present day.29
The English landscape influence was modified to varying degrees by Scottish conditions and attitudes. Cox claims that while' ... Kent and his disciples ... ' swept away much
of the formal for the picturesque in the late eighteenth century in England there was' ...
no such sudden change in Scotland' .30 It is notable that 'Capability' Brown never worked
north of the Scottish border. 3l Many gardens in Scotland thus escaped the changes wrought
by the landscape movement, including Drumlanrig Castle.}2 The latter has retained its
formality, with modifications in detail from time to time, for some 270 years.
The grounds of Drumlanrig Castle, with which Weston became familiar, were substantially worked over during the ninteenth eentury. An ambitious programme of improvements to the terraces and of re-afforestation of the woodlands and parklands

cre~

ated an outstanding reputation throughout Britain for Drumlanrig grounds and estate.
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Tait draws attention to the
influence during the nineteenth century of Sir Walter

Scott, W. S. Gilpin (17621843) and laler in 1840 Sir
Charles Barry on the estate. 33
He is of the view that ' ...
Gilpin was obviously still
concerned with softening the
geometric effect of the formal garden where it collided
with the elements of the pic-

The half circle garden, Drumlanrig Castle,
Dumfriesshire, c. 1902

turesque'.]4 The woodlands

Source - Country Life Picture Library, London: CL,
12,294. p_ 246

were replanted and ' ... grass
rides ... ' were established

Plate 13:

'While in Scotland Charles Weston developed many of his skills and ideas
on the use of various types of plant material in design.

through them. 35 The parkland to the east and north was
laid out between 1810 and
1840 and comprised informal clumps and small copses
of oak, beech, ash and lime.
Today it provides a ' ... perfect example of an early 19th
century landscape park' .36
Drumlanrig Castle in the
Victorian garden era

The grounds of Drum1anrig
Castle reached their zenith
during the Victorian garden
era. Head gardeners Charles
MacIntosh from 1830 to

Plate14:

The American Garden & Terrace, Drumlanrig
Castle, Dumfriesshire, e. 1902
Source - Country Life Picture Library, London: CL, 12,294,
p. 247

Some ofWeslon's planting in Canberra is reminiscent of the fonnal planting arrangements at Drumlanrig Castle. The large scale of the castle's gardens and estate was particularly relevant to Weston's later work Ilt the federal capital site.

1850, and David Thomson from 1868 to 1897 are credited with the outstanding reputation they acquired. Most types of horticultural and arboricultural activity known in those
days in Britain were practised there. Included was plant propagation and fruit culture,
floral display work on the vast formally planted terraces, indoor plant display, farming
and re-afforestation. On the lavish parterres were gazebos, summerhouses and expensive
garden ornaments.
In addition to the hortieultural improvements to the terraces, a large kitchen garden
complex was established one kilometre south east of the castle. This incorporated vast
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areas of glass for the production of vines, peaches and other fruits. Weston was to develop much of his propagation skills there. The walled kitchen garden, common in Scottish gardens. was the place for innovations in propagation and production of flowers,
fruit, vegetables and other plants. 'Hot walls' and later glasshouses were an important
facility in these gardens for forcing fruit and other plants. 37 This was to support the well
established practice of serving home grown fruit on the mansion's table. Cox notes that
onc visitor to Drumlanrig Castle remarked with dismay that' ... the piles and pyramids of
fruit that crowded the dining room table at every meal were something altogether outside
my experience' .-'IS This complex has been largely demolished since Weston's time there.
In 1889 Weston joined a team of twenty-five gardeners which had increased to thirty
by the year 1896. He would have lived in a bothy with the other single gardeners and
undoubtedly expanded his knowledge of gardening in the evenings by reading hortieultural publications and sharing experiences with others. Thomson reported he gained knowledge and experience through working in the .... highly dressed department of flower
gardens and grounds [of which] there are 50 acres [20 hectares] ...' and was responsible
' ... along with mueh else [for] the preparation of a very large number of plants annually')9 He was later placed in charge of the' ... glass department in whieh grape, pines,
peaehes. figs etc etc are extensively eultivated' .40
The David Thomson influence
Throughout his seven years at Drumlanrig Castle Weston worked under the direction of
head gardener David Thomson (J 823-1909). The Scottish-born Thomson worked at
many significant gardens in Britain concluding with a twenty-eight year tenn at Drumlanrig
where he kept the estate at the forefront of British horticulture. He was recognised not
only as a practical gardener but also as an author of a number of significant publications
on horticulture. He was one of Britain's most respected nineteenth century horticulturists
and was given a number ofprestigious awards including the Victoria Medal of Honour of
the Royal Horticultural Society.4\
Thomson's involvement with the horticultural literature of Victorian Britain is of interest. After contributing for some years to The Scottish Gardener he became editor from
1854 until its closure in 1882. His books ineluded A Practical Treatise on the Culture of

the Pineapple (1866), The Handy Book of Fruit Culture under Glass (188 I), and The
Handy Book of the Flower Garden (5th Edition, 1893). The first two were practically
oriented and reflected his experience over many years with the successful production of
fruit under the diffieult growing conditions of England and Scotland. The book on flower

gardens, which went through at least five editions, was a very detailed analysis of the
design trends and technical aspects of bedding displays in the second half of the nineteenth century. Thomson saw flower gardening as giving' ... scope to the arts of design
... ', as affording' ... pleasure both to the artist and the observor ... ' and as presenting
flowers' ... harmonised and contrasted in the most favourable circumstances' .41 The book
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includes illustrations of bedding display designs, many of which are from Drumlanrig
Castle. This was a publication which would have contributed to the development of
Weston's thinking on design.
Many young British gardeners were attracted to work under Thomson for the purpose
of gaining knowledge and experience. Drumlanrig under Thomson was seen as a sure
stepping stone to a good placing elsewhere in Britain or in other countries around the
world. He took the education of his gardeners seriously. Records covering the period
1873 to 1884 indicate the existence for gardeners of a Drumlanrig Mutual Improvement
Association which met in the winter months for lectures, discussions and other events
under the eye of Thomson. Lecture topics were wide-ranging and included, ' ... Formation of Pleasure Grounds .. .', ' ... Alpine Gardens .. .', ' ... General Treatment of Stove
Plants ...', ' ... Emigration and Gardening in Ameriea .. .', ' ... Woman's Suffrage .. .', and
' ... Trade Unionism - a Drag to Prosperity'. There were soeial events as well. In February
1883 a successful' ... Dancing Party ...' was held at the' ... Flower Garden Sothy'. Almost certainly the Association would have been still in existence during Weston's time,
but due to the loss of certain records this cannot be confirrned. 43
Under Thomson, Weston's horticultural and arborieultural skills were greatly refined
and his ambitions ignited. Drumlanrig provided great opportunities for Weston to expand
his knowledge in horticulture, garden design, and estate management. His propagation
skills in particular became well developed there. In addition his ideas and philosophies
about gardens and landscape would also have matured. The large scale of Drumlanrig 's
gardens and estate was particularly relevant to Weston's later experience at the federal
capital site.
The ambition of the 29 year old Weston inevitably came to a head at Drumlanrig.
Thomson made him a ' ... principle foreman ...' and probably encouraged him to sit, in
May 1893. the first ever Royal Horticultural Society General Examination at the Lower
Grade. He passed this eoming twelfth out of 128 candidates from across Britain:l-4 It was
not surprising that it was at Drumlanrig where he took his decision in 1896 to emigrate to
Australia.
Well prepared for Australia

In his seventeen year career to date Weston had gathered a diverse range of horticultural
experience at both small and large scale gardens and estates. His knowledge of the historic evolution of gardens in Britain and Europe and of design issues would have been
expanded. The eonfidence displayed in Weston by the highly experienced Thomson would
have been very encouraging to him as he planned his emigration to Australia. In the
reference which Thomson gave Weston he made the following comment:
I may say that for nearly haIfa century I have passed more young gardeners through my hands than
any other gardener in this [United] Kingdom and not one in 10 have I considered equal to the
foremanship whieh Weston has filled to my unqnalified satisfaction. He is a first rate cultivator of
the fruits referred to, and the same may be said of his plant culture which has also been under his
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charge. I am certain that whoever may bc fortunate enough to employ him in any such charges
would fmd him a most energetic and efficient senrant.And from his general intellingence I also feel
sure he would very soon adapt himself to the different methods that may be caned for in New South
Walcs. 45

Four main eonelusions ean be drawn about Weston's professional eareer in Britain
from the infonnation presented in this ehapter. They are:

* His grounding in horticulture and arboriculture was thorough and diverse. The great
differences in growing eonditions, estate and garden design, and horticultural practices between London and Dumfriesshire were an important contributor to that diversity.

* The large scale nature of the Drumlanrig estate and gardens and the great diversity
of land management tasks pursued there was good preparation for the large seale
challenge he was to face some fifteen years later at Canberra.

* David Thomson's influence over him in his twenties would have been considerable.
It was Thomson who saw Weston's innate capacity for plant propagation and breed-

ing and promoted him accordingly. His skills in this area were critical at key stages
in his career under Maiden and at Canberra.

* Gardening in Victorian Britain, with its emphasis on the display of the individual
beauty of trees, shrubs and other plants left an indelible mark on Weston's approach
to his later professional activities. That mark was to prove critical to his success at
Canberra.
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Chapter 4
1896-1913: FACING NEW CHALLENGES IN AUSTRALIA
[Weston] is one of the best gardeners in New South Wales. Indeed, nosllpcriorto him is known to me.... He
is well-known as a scientific experimentalist, and has by cross-pollination produced some beautiful plants.
JO!J~rh

Maiclim

Director, Sydney Botanic Gardens
Letter to Premier's DL'parhTlent, 6 September 1912

On arrival in Australia in August 1896, the twenty-nine year old Charles Weston settled
in the Sydney area. He remained there till 1913, when he moved to Canberra. This chapter
reviews his Sydney career in horticulture over those years and how his skills, ideas and
philosophies were enhanced sufficiently to create a springboard for his work in Canberra.
Weston's seventeen years in Sydney were significant in the development of his career in
Australia and contributed greatly to his success at the federal capital.

Australian gardens in the late nineteenth century
Weston would have been quick to appreciate that the Australian horticultural scene was
very different to its counterpart in Britain. The history of gardens in Australia was quite
different and the horticultural profession had evolved in an entirely different way. The
Australian landscape and flora added a new dimension to garden design and development.
Additionally a number of significant initiatives in hortieulture were being taken as the
new century approached.

Importation ofplants, information, and skills
By 1896 horticulture had progressed considerably in Australia. There had been some 100
years of importation of seeds, plants and gardening information into the Australian
colonies. Sir Joseph Banks, the director of seientific operations at the Royal Botanic
Gardens, Kew. was the catalyst for the major program of plant and seed exchange which
Britain initiated from the inception of the first Australian colony in 1788. Initially the
colonial botanic gardens were the key point of entry of this plant material. This program
introduced to the Australian landscape many new plants for economic and aesthetic
application.
As the colonies prospered, and leisure time and cultural interests increased during the
nineteenth century, the desire for leisure gardens expanded. In the case of the Sydney and
Melbourne botanic gardens the initial botanic basis for garden arrangement was:
... over-ridden in the mid-nineteenth century by the taste for landscaped pleasure grounds. with
meandering paths, sweeping lawns, and pavilions and classical statuary set amongst banks ofexotic
plants.]
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This interest in gardens for aesthetic purposes was fuelled by the array of magazines and
books on horticulture and relatcd subjects produced in Britain, and referred to in the
previous chapter. Many such publications found their way to the colonies, particularly
through the Kew and colonial botanic gardens link. They contributed to improved
knowledge ofevolving British garden styles, and horticultural techniques and technology.
Early landscape design styles in the colony, although reflecting expediency in earlier
years. eventually started to follow British design fashions. British immigrant horticulturists
assisted in this transfer of styles. Initially simple geometrical design arrangements were
used but these were to be overtaken. Eventually the influences on designed landscapes in
gardens in the colonies were similar to those which prevailed in Britain. For example the
gardenesque style discussed in the previous chapter had a strong influence from the midnineteenth century onwards.
By the time of Weston's arrival, interest in plants and gardens was well developed.
Horticultural societies had been fonned. The number of commercial nurseries was
increasing and Australian native plants were starting to be included in their holdings. A
rich palette of trees and shrubs was available for landscape design work at the garden and
public park scales.
New initiatives

The period immediately preceding Charles Weston's arrival in Australia was marked by
a number of significant initiatives in horticulture. gardens, and parks. These reflected
rapid population growth in Australia in the latter part of the century (the population rose
from 1.1 million in 1860 to 3.7 million in 19002), a rise in nationalism, and increasing
social problems in cities and towns leading to civic refonn and interest in public parks.
ln the case of spacious gardens, the 1880s brought an expansion of the desire for these
around large homes and homesteads. Their quality and style varied greatly. The' ... old
elitism of the gentrified squattocracy was replaced by the ostentatious extravagance of
those previously unaccustomed to wealth'. The ' ... landholders sought to outdo one aJlother
by including every possible urn, fountain or folly ... ' in their gardens. J Beatrice Bligh
observes that:
The gardens, like the palaees, displayed every form of decoration. Through art:hways and under pergolas
whire peacocks stepped on close mown lawns. As well as a lake with its imported white swans, there
were rosaries, flower pots, conservatories, the shrubberies diversified with statues and vases, the
summerhouse, the fern house and all the wealth and taste one could gather to make the home look
seductive. 4

The expanding interest in plants led to a search for new ways to grow them in the Australian
climate. North has observed that:
The bush house was essentially an Australian institution which evolved as a result of the hot eJimate, the
first four or five months ofthe year requiring some sort of slwie strueture to grow plants which otherwise
eould not be grown. The bush hOllie catered forthe horticultural boom ofthe 1880s by enabling competitive
garden owners to experiment and nurture the most unusual and exotic plant materia1. s
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Public parks were becoming more politically acceptable at this time. The ] 880s
witnessed a rapid increase in the creation of public parks in the Sydney metropolitan area
with fifty-six parks created between 1884 and 1889. 6 At the same time the notion ofa
'People's Park' emerged. This resulted eventually in the creation in Sydney, through
legislation. of a public park of not less than 260 hectares to celebrate the centenary of the
colony of New South Wales. The bill to facilitate the establishment of what came to be
known as Centennial Park was moved by Henry Parkes, later to figure in a major way in
the move towards federation. This initiative, a recognition of the emerging social needs
of urban dwellers and of growing nationalism, brought a broadening of the role of the
Sydney Botanic Garden which became the developing and maintaining authority for the
park. 7 It was an arrangement to remain in place for nearly a century. In his time as Director,
Joseph Maiden had a major influenee over the establishment of the park's vegetation on
the difficult wind-swept site using both indigenous and exotie

plants.~

Significantly horticulture had developed to a stage where education was becoming an
issue for serious consideration. In 1897 Charles Bogue Luffman, an English-born
horticulturist, was appointed the first Principal of the Burnley school in horticulture in
Melbourne. During his tenn student numbers jumped dramatically and women were
admitted for enrolment for the first

time.~

This was a clear indication of the developing

interest in horticulture in the Australian community at the tum of the century. The Burnley
school has sun"ived to the present day.
Notably this upsurge of interest in horticulture was influential in the application of
horticulture at the future federal capital.
Kiewa, Pymble
Weston was fortunate in being first employed in Australia by a man who would have
quickly recognised Weston's abilities. Duncan Carson, of the well known woolbroking
finn ofWinchcombe Carson & Co., Sydney, appointed him, a few weeks after his arrival,
as a gardener at his residence 'Kiewa' at Pyrnble on the then northern outskirts ofSydney.
Carson was a prominent businessman and woolbroker with a horticultural background.
While Weston's time with Carson was relatively short, it is highly probable that later
steps in Weston's career were assisted by him. 10
Carson was the son of John Carson, a prominent Melbourne horticulturist. The latter
took his son to Britain for two years in 1876 to study horticulture and botany under Sir
Joseph Hooker. After his return Duncan Carson moved to New South Wales and turned
his attention to wool, maintaining however a continuing interest in botany and horticulture.
He was a member ofthe local Linnean Society and it was elaimed he had one of the finest
collections of orchids in Australia. It could be assumed that Weston, with his knowledge
of hybridisation and propagation would have assisted him with this and other plant
collections. 11
'Kiewa' is a huge two storey brick home of architectural interest built by Carson in
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t 894. It dominates the Pymble skyline in Church Street. Shortly after building the house

he bought additional land around the home presumably with the intention of creating a
large garden. henee one of the possible reasons for Weston's employment. 12 Weston
apparently lived at 'Kiewa' for nineteen months but there is no doeumentation of his
work there.
'Kiewa' has had a ehequered history since Weston's time there. In 1915 the property
itself was subdivided and much of the garden was lost. In t 920 the house itself was
converted to flats. However in the late 1980s the house was restored as a single residence.
It is now classified as a 'Ku-ring-gai Heritage' house by the Ku-ring-gai Municipal

Council. It ' ... is also included in the State Register'.13

Joseph Maiden and the Sydney Botanic Gardens
Charles Weston's employment for the next fifteen years with the Sydney Botanie Gardens
proved to be excellent preparation for the future task at Canberra. He worked directly
under its Director, Joseph Maiden. There were two critical influences on Weston in this
period. First, the Gardens were at that time in the forefront of thinking on contemporary
issues surrounding botany, horticulture, public parks, forests and conservation in Australia.
Second, Maiden was extremely capable and energetic and he was making a name for
himself in these fields.
The Sydney Botanic Gardens, under Maiden's time direction from 1896 to 1924 was
a substantial organisation. At the core was the botanic garden itself, the herbarium, the
Botanical Museum and the Garden Palace Grounds. In addition there was the State Nursery
at Campbelltown, Centennial Park and a number of other significant gardens including
Government House (Sydney), Admiralty House (Kirribilli), Hill View (Sutton Forest),
and Cranbrook (Rose Bay). It is notable also that Maiden's activities extended well beyond
these places. This was both through his production of a large number of articles and
books on botany, horticulture, publie parks, forests and eonservation and also through his
role in providing advice on a range ofrelated matters in New South Wales.
Maiden, born in London in ] 859, arrived in Sydney in 1880 and quickly established
himself as an expert in economic botany. He began writing on botanical subjects,
particularly in relation to the Australian native flora, his early publications including The
use.fUl native plants ofAustralia (1887), and Wattles and wattle barks (1890).14 A copy of

the former publication exists in Charles Weston's family papers. He was well recognised
for his work on the Australian flora. He established the herbarium at Sydney Botanic
Gardens and perhaps his greatest works were the Critical Revision ofthe Genus Eucalyptus
and the Forest Flora of New South Wales. Maiden published widely in journals and
newspapers and was highly respected internationally. He was honoured by a number of
respected scientific organisations both in Australia and overseas Tn the fields of botany,
taxonomy. horticulture and history. His overseas recognitions included the Linnean Medal
by the Linnean Society of London and he was elected a Fellow of the Royal Society of
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London. [n commenting on Maiden at his death in 1925 Cambage, ofthe National Research
Council, stated that:
... in the world of science Mr J. H. Maiden ranks among the halfdozen leading pioneering botanists
who have contributed so much to our knowledge of the unique AmtTalian floTa. 15

Of importance also was Maiden's interest in urban improvement. He ' ... ardently
advocated more parks and trees to soften urban landscapes, despatching thousands of
seeds and cuttings from the [Sydney Botanic] gardens to local councils and schools.' 16 In
t 902 he drew the public's attention to the inequitable distribution of reereation space in

Sydnei 7 and in 1905, in a Sydney Morning Herald article emphasised the' '" inviolability
of public parks' .18 He repeated these views in evidence to the Royal Commission on the
Improvement of Sydney and Suburbs in 1909. 19
Maiden was not content with just statements of views on these matters. He became a
member of the inaugural council, chaired by (Sir) John Sui man, of the Town Planning
Association ofNew South Wales founded in 1913. 20 As will be seen in chapter six, it was
through this Association that Maiden demonstrated his support for the garden eity
movement. He also ensured that the Sydney Botanic Gardens became actively involved
in urban improvement with a number of landscape projects in streets and parks around
the Sydney metropolitan area. These included the state's first garden city styled suburb at
Daeeyville and the grounds of many government buildings. 21

Admiralty House, Kirribilli
Charles Weston commenced duty as Gardener-in-Charge at Admiralty House on the
northern shore ofSydney Harbour on 25 April 1898. During his ten year period there his
prime responsibility was to respond to the garden and indoor floral arrangement needs of
four Admirals and their wives. It was a big challenge as he was assisted by only one
employee.
'Wotonga' a residence on a magnificent site at Kirribilli overlooking Sydney Harbour,
has played an interesting role in Australian history throughout much of its life. Built in
1842 by John Gibbes on land owned by Robert Campbell, it was eventually purchased in
1885 by the New South Wales colony as the seat of the Imperial Navy's representative.
Following this, the name' Admiralty House' came into general usage. Eleven Royal Navy
Admirals were resident there between 1R86 and t 9 t 3. It has since been used as the Sydney
residence of most ofAustralia's governors-general. The property, including 'The Lodge'
(the gatehouse where Weston and his family lived) and gardens has received reasonable
care over the years. It was listed by the National Trust ofAustralia (NSW) in 1971, and is
on the Register of the National Estate. 22
The 1.5 hectare garden was carved out of the original native vegetation on a difficult
site with limited soil eover. A large proportion ofthe area sloped steeply to Sydney Harbour.
Following its occupation by the Imperial Navy's represcntatives, progressive modifications
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of the garden occurred. The original native vegetation was gradually modifIed with
introductions of both exotic and indigenous trees and shrubs and through establishment of
lawns. 2J During his time there Weston, with the support ofthe Admirals, effected major changes
10 the garden. He constructed
a greenhouse, made Admiralty
House self-sufficient in cut
flowers, converted the tennis
eourt from asphalt to grass,
created new beds and borders
and fanned grass banks and
lines ofhedges. 24
The final partially formal
structure for the garden was
reached about the time of
Weston's departureY The

Plate 15:

Source - ML SLNSW: ML Q991.1/A

formal gates and driveway
past the Gothic gatehouse and
the level grassed outdoor
entertainment terrace adjacent

Tbe ga.-den, Admi.-alry House, Kinibllli, c. 1902

Weston effected major changes to this garden in his ten years there.
lIs final partially fonnal structure was reached about the time he left
in 1908. The 1.5 hectare garden is on a difficult sloping site on poor
soils overlooking Sydney Harbour. [n WeSlOn's time the garden was
a popular place for entertaining.

to the house contrast with the
remainder ofthe grounds which are .... expansively romantic, punctuated by the remains of
old fortifieations' .26 There was at least one commemorative planting in Weston's time. During
May 1901, Her Royal Highness the Duchess of Cornwall and York planted a Blue Mountain
Cypress Pine (Callitris muelieri) between two trees planted by Their Royal Highnesses Prince
Edward and Prince George in 1881.27
While atAdrniralty House, Weston expanded and broadened his knowledge in horticulture
in Australia through research, reading and experimentation. Undoubtedly many of the
publications he read were produced by the Sydney Botanic Gardens under Maiden's direction
and covered the Australian flora. public parks, afforestation and conservation. He was a member
of The Horticulture Society of New South Walcs 28 and a frequent exhibitor at horticulture
society shows in Sydney during this period. 29 He became well known for his work on the
production offive hybrid Watsonia spp. some ofwhich were named after the Admiral's wives. JO
His skills in horticulture and in particular in hybridisation prompted the praise of Joseph
Maiden who, in a written report, stated· ... no officer of my department is better acquainted
with the literature and practice of Mendelism than Mr Weston'.JI
In t 907 Weston's position was re-classified to 'Head Gardener' ,J2 however his ambition
was making him restless. A change of some sort appeared inevitable and he applied for a job
elsewhere. n Maiden intervened to give him a new career step. In 1908 he appointed him Head
Gardener, Federal Government House, Macquarie Street, Sydney. It was then the Sydney
residence of the Governor-General.
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Federal Government House, Sydney
The New South Wales Government House, in Macquarie Street, has played and continues
to play an interesting role in Australian history. Located on a magnificent site in the heart
ofSydney and on the western side of Farm Cove, it was commenced in] 837 and occupied
in 1845. 34 The loeation of the building of castellated character on the ridge overlooking
Sydney Harbour with the ground rising steeply from the rocky foreshore of Farm Cove
reflected, in the view of Tanner, picturesque influences. 35 The building, owned by the
New South Wales State Government, was known as Federal Government House when
Weston was there. From 190 I to 1912 it was occupied by five governors-general of the
Commonwealth. In October 1912, Lord and Lady Denman were ' ... evicted ... ' by the
New South Wales Government in dramatic circumstances. 36
At the time of Weston's stewardship at Federal Government House there were about
1.6 hectares of garden proper in the immediate vicinity of the house and 14.4 hectares of
open sparsely planted parklands on the periphery. The garden gave the impression of
spacIOusness

with

its
~

sweeping drive approach and
informal bedding displays to
the south. To the east on the
main stateroom side was a
formal

symmetrically

arranged garden comprising
paths and bedding which
drew the eye to distant
easterly views of Sydney
Harbour. Its greenhouses
were well stocked with
ornamental foliage and
flowering plants to meet the
needs of the vice-regal
couple when in residence.
The basic struCture of the

Plate 16:

The formal gan:leo, Federal Governmeot House,
Sydney, c. early 19005
Source - ML SLNSW: Small Picture File

The formal garden to the east of the main stateroom drew the eye
10 the di!\tant views to Sydney Harbour. Its design reflected the need~ for
tonn.al fwwtions on this side of the house. Weston's experience here
would have been useful when he WIlS later called upon in 1926 10 reshape
the gardens ofYarralumla House a1 Canberra 10 enable its use as a
Govemmem House.

garden has changed little since Weston's time, although the parklands are now available
for public access.
Weston initiated an ambitious program oftree removals and rejuvenation ofthe gardens
with the assistance of about three staff. J7 Later that year Lord Dudley was appointed
Governor-Gencral. Weston served under him and his wife until 1911 when Lord Denman
was appointed. The vice-regal stays at Government House were intermittent and related
to engagements in Sydney. Weston continued with his programme of improvement during
his fOUI year term, with the removal of more trees, the deepening of existing beds, the
opening up of new ones and the erection ofa propagating frame. 38
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During Weston's tenn at Federal Government House, his advice was sought about a
possible nursery at the federal capital site. This was not unexpected as his salary was paid
by the federal government at that time. With his vast experience in propagation and nursery
management Weston was well suited to the task. On 26 April 1911,39 he visited Acton, in
the Federal Capital Territory for the first time ' ... for the purpose of fixing on a temporary
site for an experimenting and testing nursery'.40 During 1912 he visited the site on four
occasions to provide advice 41 and to design and direct the establishment of the nursery
which was completed that year. It is significant that his work at Acton was to prove to be
the catalyst for the Commonwealth acquiring evcntually his services on a full time basis
at thc fedcral capital site. 42
State Nursery, Campbelltown
On 6 Scptember 1912 Maiden recommended the promotion of Weston to Superintendent,
State Nursery, Campbelltown. Given his propagation background, it was an appointment
for which the wcll cxpcrienced forty-five year old Weston was eminently suited. Maiden
spokc highly of him in his letter of recommendation stating: he was' ... one of the best
gardencrs in New South Wales. Indccd no superior to him is known to me'. He added that
he' ... is well-known as a scicntific experimcntalist, and has by cross-pollination produced
some beautiful plants'. He further indicated he had had previous discussions with Weston
about carrying out research in ' ... horticultural improvcment along Mendelian lines ... '
and saw him as capable of that work at Carnpbelltown. 43
The ninc hectare state nursery (plate 17 p. 53) had been established since 1881. It was
less than one kilometre from Campbelltown railway station, some forty kilometres southwest of Sydney. ]t served an important role in meeting the increasing needs for tree and
shrub planting throughout New South Wales. In 1897 Maiden proposed additional land
for the establishment of an ' ... arboretum of timber trees', pointing out the value of such
a venture for educational purposes. His aim was:
... to show what trees can bc grov.rn which produce the softwoods (chiefly ofthe Coniferae) which
are at present in ordinary use by the carpenters of the COIOllY, together with some timbers of
indubitable value, such as oaks, ash, American hickory and American walnut. 44

Maiden further suggested that the arboretum would add to the existing mostly exotic
softwoods already planted in the nursery. It was established in

1899.4~

Dwing 1913, when Weston wa<; there, the nursery distributed over 66,000 trees, shrubs
and miscellaneous plants to a wide range of institutions in New South Wales. These
included schools, railway stations, parks and botanic gardens, churches, municipal and
shire councils, experimental farms and agrieultural associations. Also during: this time a
large quantity of seedlings was raised from seed gathered in the arborctum. 46
Weston took up the position on 6 November 1912. 47 However in January 1913 Maiden
was informed that the New South Wales Premier had agreed to a request from the Prime
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Plate 17:

New South Wales State Nursery, CampbeUtown, 1916
Source - GPOC SLNSW ML GPO, slill 31852

This nine hectare nursery and arboretum, where Weston was Superintendent In J 911 and 1913, was developed by the
Sydney Botanic Garden~ on the outskirts of Sydney in 188 J. Weston would have developed some of his ideas here for
VarraJumla Nursery and Westboume Woods arboretum which he established in 1914 at Canberra.

Minister for the transfer of Weston to the federal capital site. 48 He concluded his tenn at the
nursery on 30 April 1913.
The Joseph Maiden influence
The 'Maiden Era' was a golden one for thc Sydney Botanic Gardens. This was due to
Maiden's strong commitment to science and its application, to his practical management
and administrative skills and to his leadership qualities. With his great passion for the study
of the Australian flora and its use he was strongly committed, despite his British background,
to his adopted country. It is difficult to see how the Brilish~born Weston, with his capacity
for innovation and new ideas, would not have been influenced by Maiden.
Whereas Weston owed much to David Thomson ofDrumIan rig Castle for the maturation
of his basic horticultural education and skills, it was Maiden who would have won Weston's
mature-age respect. Maiden had diverse interests in botany, honiculture, urban parks and
gardens, and forests and conservation. It is reasonable to assume that if Weston had not
worked under Maidcn in his thirties, he may not have fully appreciated or understood the
extent of the challenge which the federal capital sitc presented. There was another reason
for Weston's great respect for Maiden, who was only seven years his senior. It would have
arisen from the latter's recognition of Weston's innate horticultural skills and knowledge,
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his commitment to hard work, and his capacity for independent thought. Maiden clearly
aeknowledged these features of Weston's charaeter in official correspondence and also
publicly in the Annual Reports of the Sydney Botanic Gardens. 49
It is also notable that, as elucidated in chapter five, the professional relationship between

the two men was to eontinue long after Weston had left Sydney and gone to the federal
eapital site. Inevitably Weston's work there was greatly influeneed by Maiden.
Wen prepared for Canberra

The seventeen year period spent by Weston

III

Sydney contributed to his eareer

development in Australia. This was despite its bureaucratic frustrations. By 1913 he had
reached the point where he believed he was ready for the challenge at Canberra. He was
a strong-willed individual with an independent mind and he would not have been easily
diverted from a challenge of this nature despite the inconveniences whieh attended it.
Until then the gardens and facilities he had worked at had been established largely by
others in previous deeades and centuries, but in Canberra he had the opportunity to create
something himself, in particular the landscape foundations of a new city.
Four main conclusions can be drawn, from the information presented in this ehapter,
about Weston's professional career in the Sydney area. They are:

* His innate capacity for plant propagation and breeding was critical to his eareer
development under Maiden at the Sydney Botanic Gardens.

* His employment at the Sydney Botanic Gardens during the 'Maiden Era' was
fortuitous. His perspectives were broadened when he became exposed to the
contemporary issues in horticulture including public parks, afforestation and
conservation, and the use of Australian flora.

* His innate capacity for plant propagation and breeding was eritical to his ability to
respond quickly to the Commonwealth's need to establish an experimental and
testing nursery at the federal capital site and in turn to employing him there on a
permanent basis.
• His aeeeptance of the Canberra challenge demonstrated his independent mind, his
breadth of thinking, his willingness and ability to innovate, and his ambition to
succeed in his adopted country.
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Chapter 5
1913-1920: PIONEERING AFFORESTATION AND CONSERVATION AT THE FEDERAL CAPITAL

The country owes so much to you for demonstrating what can be done in tree plan ling under adverse
climatic conditions and Me Rodger [first Chief Forester, Federal Capital Territory] is very fortunate indeed
to have so finn a foundation to build on.
Chal"les Lane Poole
Commomwealth Forestry Adviser, Department of Rome and Tenitories
Letter to Charles Weston, 12 March 1926

This ehapter appraises Weston's afforestation and conservation work at the federal capital

sileo The context within which that work proceeded is also examined. The chapter is
intended as a critical analysis of his pioneering and innovative horticultural achievements
in this crucial early phase ofthe federal capital. Each major afforestation project executed
by him is documented for reference purposes. The ehapter establishes the significance of
his work for the Canberra landscape.

Afforestation and conservation at the turn of the century
Pressure for action

Towards the end ofthc nineteenth eentury increasing pressure was being placed on government in Australia

10

provide greater protection of trees in the rural landscape and to

plant new fore sIs. Beyond the boundaries of initial settlement in Australia, the landscape
had bcen progressively altered ovcr the previous 100 years through removal and
ringbarking of nativc trees and snmbs on land opened up for rural production. Forests
which were' ... seen as an inexhaustible

SOllCC

of wood for local and export needs .. .' I

had also been greatly depleted. A key player in responding to these concerns was J.
Ednic-Bro'NTl (1850-1899), a Seottish born horticulturist and arborieulturist. Over somc
twcnty-one years hc was head of three colonial forest services: South Australia (1878 to
1890); New South Wales (1890 to 1895); and Western Australia (1895 to 1899). Despite
criticism thaI he was not a professional forester, he proved to be a catalyst for progress in
afforestation and conservation in Australia during the century to follow.
In the ease of New South Wales Ednic-Bro'NTl played a significant role. In 189] as the
colony's first Director-General afForests, he called for protection of existing indigenous
forest resources through much needed forestry legislation, for afforestation through plantations of exotic species which produce' .". timbers of a lighter nature .. .',2 and for the
establishment of a school of forestry in the colony.3 Under him trial plantations of both
exotic and indigenous tree species were established at Wyong north of Sydney, and at
Dorrigo on the north coast, while a nursery and arboretum were operated at Gosford, also
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north ofSydney. In addition, under the guidance ofhis Consulting BotanistJoseph Maiden,
an herbarium was being established and aMempts were being made to publish a Forest

Flora o/New South Wales. 4
The colonial botanic gardens were also trying to draw aMention to the need for afforestation and conservation and some initiatives were being taken. In New South Wales
Charles Moore, the then Director of the Sydney Botanic Garden, pointed to the need for
plantations of timber trees and suggested the establishment of a government nursery to
enable' ... a commencement towards the reforesting of the coumry'. An important initiative in this context was the establishment by the Sydney Botanie Gardens in 1881 of the
State Nursery at Campbelltown. 5 It supplied hundreds of thousands of trees and shrubs
throughout New South Wales and through its small arboretum provided information on
the performanee of various speeies oftrees. 6
Maiden did not reduee his pursuit of afforestation and eonservation issues when he
was appointed Direetor, Sydney Botanie Gardens in 1896. In his address as President of
the Royal Society of New South Wales in 1897, for example, he pressed for high quality
arboreta in various districts of the eolony, and for higher standards offorestry edueation.
He also emphasised' ... the importance of planting only useful speeies ...', the need for
reliable seed sourees, the desirability of a botanieal survey, and the danger of' ... euMing
out of forest without replanting or conservation of young forest growth'.7 Between 1904
and 1909 he wrote a series of publications under the title Forestry: Some Practical Notes

on Forestrysuitablefor New South Waleswhieh covered various aspects oftrees and tree
planling. Between 1913 and 1921 he lectured on forestry at the University ofSydney.8
When he died, some seventy-seven parts of the Fore.st Flora o/New South Hales had
been issued.
Despite the efforts of Maiden and others, progress in afforestation and eonservation in
New South Wales in the 1900s and 191 Os was slow. The first tree plantation of any size
was not established until about 1912. 9

The needjar a.fforestation and consen'alion at the federal capital.
The requirement in the Australian eonstitution for a federal territory in New South Wales
served as a eatalyst for discussion on possible afforestation and eonservation treatment
there. At the Congress of Architeets, Engineers, Surveyors and others interested in the
Building of the Federal Capital of Australia held from 6 to 17 May 1901 in Melbourne,
hortieulturist Charles Bogue Luffman called for ' ... preservation of natural, and creation
of new forests and woodlands ... ' at the future site. 10 More substantial comments were
provided by Maiden in September that year at a meeting of the Royal Society 0 f New
South Wales. In responding to a paper by G. H. Knibbs on 'The Theory of City Design',
he emphasised the importance of managing the federal territory as a whole rather than
giving attention to the city site only. In particular he suggested:
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... that the whole of the Federal territory be looked upon somewhat in the light ofagiganrie park, the
streets and the buildings to be inserted as details and when required.

He added that in developing the federal capital it was important not to lose sight of the
fact that:
... the design of !he city itself, which is of course of supreme importance, should nor exclude rational treahnent of the federal non-urban territory. J 1

He also referred to the need for an arboretum in the following tenns:
We have no grand Arboretum in Australia, and the foundation of the Federal City gives us the
opportunity of establishing one that should be fully availed of. This would be of ornamental
appearance and of great interest to the average citizen; it would also be of high value from an
educational point of view. The gro\.Vth of timber trees here would be a matter of deep interest to the
Forests Departments of the different Slates. which would probably join to partly or entirely support
iL I2

Colonel David Miller, Seeretary of the Federal Department of Home Affairs from
1901 to 1912, would have been aware ofthe debate on afforestation and conservation. In
the first eleven years of the Australian Federation he had the task of steering the Federal
Government towards a commitment to site and build the capital. He oversaw, through a
small secretariat, the key decisions and legislation in relation to the capital including
those on leasehold land tenure, the siting of the capital, the plan competition conditions,
the adoption of the official plan, and the construction and administrative arrangements.
The on-going debate on forestry in Victoria in the 19005 would have further reinforced to
him and his department, then located in Melbourne, the need for afforestation and conservation action at the federal capital site. Miller would have known that this debate had
led to the establishment in 1908 of a Victorian Forestry Department. That led in tum to
the reservation of indigenous forests and establishment of hardwood and softwood plantations. A School of Forestry was also commenced at Creswick, Victoria in October

1910.13
The urgent necessity for afforestation and conservation work at the selected federal
capital site became very evident in 1909. Shortly after agreement on the actual boundaries
of the federal territory that year, Griffith Taylor was asked to prepare a report on The

Physiography ofthe Proposed Federal Territory at Canberra. The report, published in
1910, drew attention to the serious deficiencies in the condition of the territory's landscape
in the following tenns:
One of the most urgent matters in connexion with the [federal eapital] territory is that of forest
preservation. The suieidal cUlling and clearing ofevery inch of timber is appalling.... After the trees
have been eut down the roots decay, and there is nothing to prevent the loose soil washing down
into the gullies.... The question of planting the Capital Site is under consideration, but the destruction
of native timber should be stopped immediately on all high stony grounds unsuitable for pasture;
and oftbcsc there arc many in the territory. For the timbered ridges control the climate ofthe whole
area to a marked degree. J 4

These comments would have received the full agreement of Charles Scrivener, Director
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of Commonwealth Lands and Surveys. He had been living, almost continuously, in the
area since 1908 and had a first hand understanding of the site's open wind-swept nature
and its degradation. He ensured the report was not ignored.
Weston lays the foundations at the federal capital site
Given the above baekground. Federal Cabinet deeided to act in December 1920 on the
advice of King O'Malley, the then Minister for Home Affairs. In particular it deeided to
' ... establish a nursery for the propagation of trees and shrubs .. .', as an initial step. This
was a significant aspect of its dccision to proeeed with the first stage of development of
the capita1. 15 Eventually eighty-six hectares ofthe Acton property acquired by the Commonwealth during 1911 was set aside' ... for officcs. one residence, a nursery and other
government establishments'.16 The nursery was to be developed to the south of Acton
homestead, somewhere near where the southern lakeshore of the Acton peninsula lies
today. A commihnent to afforestation and conservation had been made.

Conditions for aiJorestation and consermtion at thefederal capital site
Canberra is located in the 'ridge and plain' part of the Federal Capital Territory (figure 2
p 61). The ridges reaeh 793 mctres in elevation while thc plains are at about 549 metres.
Beforc European settlement commenccd in the 1820s, the larger ridges werc covered by
dry sclerophyll forest down to 700 metrcs while thc plains were characterised by savannah woodlands and treeless grassland. Settlement altered all these vegetation communities in a major way and, as indicated above, the destruction of tree eover had a devastating cffect on the condition of the higher lands. The predominantly shallow soils on these
areas were degraded considerably by this tree removal, by grazing practiccs, and rabbits.
Watcr and wind erosion increased. Rabbits had reached plague proportions on frequent
occasions and by the tum ofthc century netted fenccs were in use in the area. Their use
would have to be expanded if afforestation and conservation practices were to bc introduced to the territory.
The climatc of the area has a major influence on vegetation and thus on planting and
regeneration programs. Being on thc southern tablelands of New South Walcs cool and
cold winters and hot, relatively dry summers are experienced. Winter fogs and frosts are
increased by valley locations. Frosts, which average 200 per annum can eause severe
damage to new tree and shrub plantings. Rainfall varies considerably from year to year.
The annual rainfall can be as low as 300 miUimetres and as high as ),000 millimetres.
There can be periods of up to three months in summer without rain causing difficulties
for those trying to establish afforestation areas. Excessively wet years can result in water-logging and death ofplanted trees and shrubs. The predominant westerly and northwesterly winds in the cold winter and dry swnmer can have a devastating effect on tree
plantings, particularly at higher altitudes. Many tree species cannot adapt to these conditions, particularly where Ihere is little existing vegetation providing protection. Westerly
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Figure 2:

Fedenl Capital Territory, 1920
Scale - as indicated
Source - Commmnl-'ealth ofAustralia. Department of Home & Territories, ApTlll920

The SQuare-shaped site for the city i~elfis indicated in the northern part of the Territory in the ridge and plain area
east of the Murrumbidgee Ri\o'er. Much of the afforestation and conservation work by Weston was e"el;uted outside
but in the general vicinity of the tity site"
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winds have been recorded up to 100 kilometres per hour. In addition the risk of fire
damage to plantings is always present and it was a factor whieh Weston addressed at an
early stage of his afforestation programs.
In summary the federal capital site presents great variability in eonditions which were
to prove a challenge for Weston.
Acton experimental and testing nursery

Little progress was made on the establishment of the Acton nursery in 1911. As mentioned in chapter four. Weston, then at Federal Government House Sydney. had visited
the federal capital site on 26 April 1911. 17 The purpose of that visit was to fix ' ... a
temporary site for an experimenting and testing nursery' .18 He next visited the site on 23
February 1912 only to find little had been done. On this oceasion he prepared for Charles
Scrivener a report setting out the preliminary work to be done to establish the nursery
and the staffing needed to run it. He concluded with some critieal comments on the
limited progress to date. 19
Charles Scrivener played an important role in ensuring the establishment of the nursery. By early 1912 he was becoming eoncerned about the 1aek of progress and the absence of staff to develop and manage it. In February he wrotc in strong terms to the
Secretary, Department of Home Affairs stating that if:
... an early start is not soon made, the best part of the present year will be lost, and wilh so great an
area of absolutely bare country to treal, the loss of a year is a matter ofvery great importanee. 20

This led to action. Charles Weston, still Head Gardener, Federal Government House,
Sydney visited the site in April, August and September 1912. In addition he ordered
plants from nurseries, and provided written advice and supervision from Sydney throughout thc year. On his suggestion Joseph Maiden also provided some advice in correspondence and at meetings in Sydney.21 Some of his Government House staff were used when
planting proceeded in August and September 1912. By October] 912 Scrivener was reporting the successful completion of all planting for the year at Acton Nursery. Weston
had played a key role in reaehing this first milestone in thc landscape development of the
federal capital.
It is likely it was Charles Weston who wanted the nursery developed as an ' ... experi-

mental and testing ... ' one. Cabinet had intended it as a production nursery. During his
visit in February 19]2 he prepared a report in which he emphasised the importance not
only of plant production but also of experimentation and testing. 22 In a letter in July he
advanced further this argument. He saw the nursery's primary objective as collecting
together' ... numerous varieties of trees, shrubs and plants, with a view to testing them as
to their suitability etc for the district'. He saw the need for trained permanent staff to
achieve that objective. In further justification he slaled:
As the number of trees, shrubs and plants required for the establishment etc of the future Capital
will be so enonnous and as those raised locally will be so much better suited to the prevailing
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conditions it will readily be seen IhiJl any reasonable expenditure incurred iJllhe present time should
prove a splendid investment in Ihe fnture. 23

Joseph Maiden, Director, Sydney Botanic Gardens, was oftering somewhat similar adviee. In a letter to Serivener he commented:
If I were you ( should experiment freely, because it is very often impossible to say dogmatically
whether a plant will not succeed in a eenain loeality. You have a unique opponunity of keeping a
record of suecesses and failures from the start. If a plant fails in any particuliJr season, it does not
necessarily follow thiJl it would not succeed in another. If your records are properly kept they will
be valuable to many people. 24

Weston's plan eonsisted
of a large oblong testing area
and a mueh smaller propagation nursery. The testing
area - 107 metres by 167
metres - was

10

be sur-

rounded by a substantial
shelter belt of trees on the
west, south and east, and
sub-divided by a path system
into fifteen plots, eaeh thirty
by thirty-six metres. To
aehieve wind protection, the
propagation area - thirtyfour by sixty-four metres was surrounded on all sides
by a 1.8 metre high paling
feneeto whieh were attached
plant shelter frames. Just
outside the paling fenee, potting and tool sheds and an
offiee building were to be
ereeted. 25 Throughout 1912,
Weston ordered a vast quantity ofplant material eneompassing a wide variety of
speeies from four difterent
nurseries: Yates & Co.;
Goulburn Seed & Nursery
Co.; Brunning; and the
Campbelltown State Nurs-

Plate 18:

Actou experimental & testing nursery. 1945
Source - RAAF Airphoro. 11 MarL''' 194,.}fJ

This nursery was sited by Weston in 1911 and e1itll.blished dunng 1912, while
he Wall slill heiJd gardener al Federal Government House, Sydney. H conmted of an oblong testing area - J 07 metres by 167 metres - surrounded by
a substantial shelter belt of trees. To the north was a much smaller triangu"
lar-shaped area within which was a propagation nursery with poning and
tool shed. Weston himself Jived nearby in a two -roomed dwelling.
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ery. All of it had been planted under Weston's supervision in the experimental area or in
the surrounding shelterbelt by October 1912 (see plate 18 p 63).26
Given Weston's perfonnance, Charles Scrivener was now actively pursuing his permanent appointment with Colonel Miller, who was now resident Administrator, Federal
Capital Territory,27 On 8 November 1912 he informed Miller that, because the state government had taken over Federal Government House in Sydney, Weston and his staff had
been redeployed. As a result Acton Nursery was now being worked by two inexperienced
employees. That advice proved to be the catalyst for urgent action by the Commonwealth
to acquire the services of Weston on a pennanent basis from May 1913 onwards.
A valuable event, from an afforestation and conservation point of view, occurred at
this time. Scrivener had appointed J. C. Brackenreg as a lands inspector. Brackenreg had
an intimate knowledge of the administration of legislation dealing with the destruction of
rabbits and the erection of rabbit-proof fencing. About the time Weston took up his appointment Scrivener staled in his annual report that:
Outside the areas enclosed by mbbit-proof fences rabbits are very numerous upon the holdings
within the territory. Some are so badly infested that the return from land is reduced to a minimum,
and until concerted and well directed action is taken no improvement ean be expeeted. 28

The eontrol of rabbits was to be a key faetor in Weston's suceessful establishment of
planted and regenerated vegetation in the territory. Brackenreg's appointment was an
important one for Weston.

Afforestation Branch
Weston arrived at Acton on the momingof5 May 1913 to take up his pennanent appointment as Officer-in-Charge, Afforestation Branch. Ahead were many changes in the political and administrative environment within which he would have to work. These were
being generated prinCipally by uncertain support for the federal capital in the Commonwealth Parliament itself, frequent replaeement of federal ministers responsible for the
capital, and major alterations in the direction of planning and development. There were
six Ministers for Home Affairs (and Territories) in the seven year period from 1913 to
1920, and Weston worked under the direction of five different offieers, namely; Colonel
David Miller, Administrator; Walter Burley Griffin, Federal Capital Director of Design
and Construction; Colonel John Goodwin, Commonwealth Surveyor General; and Percy
Sheaffe, District Surveyor. There were other difficulties. Griffin and Goodwin were stationed in Melbourne and visited the site infrequently. In addition Weston's situation was
to be complicated by the fmancial restraints of World War Tand the existence of a royal
commission, established three years after he arrived, to inquire into the capital's planning
and development.
The designation of Weston's position as 'Officer-in-Charge, Afforestation Branch'
provides an indication of what was intended initially. On the advice of Charles Scrivener,
all that was sought was a person to establish and operate a nursery and prepare and plant
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afforestation areas, predominantly on the surrounding hills, with a view to providing
wind protection and soil retention. Scrivener was specific on the areas to be afforested
initially. He nominated the slopes of Mt Stromlo, the' ... Shale ridge ...' (the site of
Westboume Woods in the present day suburb ofYarralumla), and' ... elevated points on
both sides of the Molonglo eastward of Shale ridge with a view to reducing the force of
the westerly gales.' He saw the establishment of· ... Botanical Gardens and Parks .. .' as
being required in the future but doubted Weston's suitability as a curator ofthese. 29
Scrivener's reservations about Weston appeared to disappear as contact between the
two men increased during 1912. Scrivener started to think of other initiatives which
could be taken. Hc raised with the Administrator Weston's possible involvement with
city planting. 30 Also, obviously influenced by Weston's caution about the role of Acton
Nursery as a production nursery, he was openly canvassing with the Administrator the
need for a pennanent production nursery in a sheltered location near Mt Stromlo.3 1
Weston moved quickly to establish the Branch's objectives. He prepared a proposed
statement of objectives which extended Scrivener's broad aims. His three key objectives
were:
1. To establish II first c1I1SS Forest and General Nursery;
2. To raise a large stock of all subjects likely to prove suitable for 1111 pwposcs; and
3. To reserve at an early dllte mountains and hills - such as Black Mountain, Mt. Ainslie, Stromlo etc
- with a view to allowing natuml reafforestation and testing in these areas a variety oftrees with
a view to ascertaining the best to pl.ant, and testing various methods of planting, from broadcasl
sowing to preparing the ground and planting out strong healthy nursery stock. 32

No records of the Administrator's approval of this statement can be found. It is possible
that this occurred at a meeting between the two men on 10 May 1913. On that occasion
the Administrator asked Weston' ... to test as many Australian trees as possible keeping
close records of everything' .J3 Nevertheless this meeting may not have satisfied Weston
as to his precise role. At the base of his proposed slatement of objectives. amongst what
appears to be further thoughts on his role, he recorded the need to determine· ... thc scope
of the Officer in Charge ofAfforestation's charge' .34 On 26 June he wrote to the Administrator seeking clarification of the scope, extent and responsibilities of his Branch, however no record can be found of a response. 35 It is likely that thc Administrator did not
want to commit himself.
Weston now moved quickly to establish his branch. He purchased tools and equipment. and created a network of contacts for plant material sources on an exchange basis,
locally, in Australia generally, and overseas. He sought also to acquire a basic reference
library to assist in undeJPinning technically all of his work. Some indication of the energy with which he pursued these tasks can be gained from appendix I which lists the
library references he acquired during his time in Canberra. By 1917 the Branch was well
established and expanding. Weston's responsibilities had been broadened, as a statement
of his duties in December that year demonstrates (appendix II). In addition, despite
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restrictions from time to time, the number ofAfforestation Branch workers was increasing progressively. By 1917 he was responsible for some 28 employees,36 and J. T. Hobday
had been appointed as 'Foreman' and T. Sharp as 'L. Labourer'. In the early days transportation around the federal territory was difficult and equipment primitive. 37
As part of his management of the Afforestation Branch Weston travelled to Sydney
and Melbourne. This enabled him to keep in touch with developments in landscape and
hortieulhlre in other parts ofAustralia. Most ofhis visits were to the closer Sydney where
his best eontacts were located and his family resided. He travelled also to Melbourne,
where the Department of Home Affairs, including the office of the Federal Capital Direetor of Design and Construction, was located. His first visit there was in May 1914 when
he undertook a comprehensive review of landscape and horticultural achievements in
Melbourne, Ballarat and Macedon. 38

Yarralumla Nursery and Wesfbourne ij!oods
The siting and design of what came to be known as Yarralumla Nursery and Westboume
Woods arboretum demonstrates Weston's professional maturity at that time. His innate
landscape and horticultural skills, his experience and training in Britain and Australia,
and his understanding of what was needed at this critical stage of the capital's development all eontributed to his ability to make these deeisions speedily and deeisively.
Commeneing on 7 May 1913, Weston inspected three potential sites. In his Report re

Site for a Forest and General Nursery3 9he found the Yarralumla site in 'Sheedy's Paddoek' suitable. He rejeeted the two sites near Mt Stromlo, originally suggested by Scrivener.
His preferred site was of suffieient size, in his view, to faeilitate extensions for testing
and experimentation. its soil was' ... on the whole good in quality ...', it was sheltered,
and the water supply from the Molonglo River was pennanent and capable of being
pumped and retieulated. In addition it was on the fringe of the future city and fronting a
main avenue envisaged in the then adopted Departmental Board plan for Canberra. His
preferenee for a location closer to the eity is of interest. He saw the site as the point from
whieh the city's future parks and gardens'... could be easily worked and superintended'.
In addition it was of value to the public, and those technically interested, as a place of'..
beauty, interest [and] instruction'. Weston wanted his landscape activities to be seen as
part of the growing eity and not placed in the background near Mt. Stromlo.
Events then moved quickly. On 14 May 1913 Weston showed the site to Colonel
Miller, the Administrator, and submitted his report five days later. Before the month was
out Miller had commenced aetion on the withdrawal of the site from lease. 40 His virtual
immediate approval of Weston's recommendations without amendment is a remarkable
demonstration of the confidence he placed in him. This was despite having only been his
superior for but a brief time.
On 10 June 1913, Weston submitted to the Administrator his report: Area oflandfor

Forest and General Nursery, Demonstration and Experimental grounds. 41 In it he set
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down his approach to the development of the adopted site. This is depicted in figure 3
and plate 19 (p 68). There were two basic elements: a nursery/experimental area
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Figure 3:

Yarralumla Nursery & Westbourne Woods, 1915
Scale: As indicated
Source: T. Rout&K. Eldridge, Westbourne Woods. 1983.pp, 5.6.11.

This plan indicates the location ofthe plots by specie~ first pLanted by Weston in 1914-15. There have been substantial
additional planlings IUld modifications since.

on comparatively level ground; and a demonstration arboretum on an adjacent undulating site to the south. It is reasonable to conclude that the visit he made to Sydney and
Gosford (north of Sydney) at the end of May 1913 had some influence over his final
detailed proposals. In Sydney he discussed with the New South Wales Under Seeretary
for Agriculture the Administrator's proposal for an 'experimental farm' in Canberra in
association with that state, Further he inspected at Gosford the twenty year old forest
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Plate 19:

Yarnlumla Nursery & Westbourne Wood", 1945
Source - RAAF Airphoto, 30 May 1945, V93

To the north is the forty hectare nursery/experimental area and to the south the 120 hectare demonstration arbore!UJTl, which extends to the brickworks. The IllJ'ge pine planting on the west was added in the 1920~ to screen the
brickwork.'i from the Yarralumla (Dunrossil) Drive entrance to Yarralumla (Government) House. The eastern side is
defmed by the present day Banks Street.

nursery and major arboretum established by J. Ednie-Brown. the then New South Wales
Director General of Forests to test Australian native and exotic trees. 42
He designated the forty hectare nursery/experimental area as Division A. It consisted
of a twenty hectare open nursery for holding young trees prior to planting and a twenty
hectarc sheltered area for propagation and testing of'... subjects likely to prove of value
from an afforestation, ornamental and usefull [sic] standpoint.' Included in this latter
area would be a standing collection of plants from trees to ornamental grasses, all nursery buildings and the' ... official residence of the Offieer-in.Charge'. It is apparent he
saw himself and his family Jiving there as soon as possible.
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His proposal for the remaining 120 hectare demonstration arooretum revealed some
of the early landscape ideas and philosophies Weston wan led to bring to the capital. Later
the arboretum became known as Westboume Woods. It was to be divided into three
areas. The first, Division B, was to be devoted to Australian trees' ... to demonstrate the
tractability of such to cultivation ... ' and' ... not leave such object lessons to S. Africa and
Califomia'. The second area, Division C, he saw devoted exclusively to trees exotic to
Australia, pointing out at the same time that some, which are the' ... lovliest trees on
Earth ...':
... create the glorious Spring and Autuml1 effects for whieh thc cool temperalc countries of the
world arc justly noted, and I predict that the ehief ornamental ehanns of the future Federal City's
surroundings will lie in these same Spring and Autumn features.

The final area, Division D, he envisaged as a collection of conifers, which he said' ... will
probably prove to be one of the greatest attractions to tree lovers anywhere in Australia. '43
The development of Yarralumla Nursery and Westboume Woods moved comparatively quickly. The final version of Weston's report was submitted on 18 June 1913. It
was endorsed immediately by the Administrator and forv.rarded to Melboume for Ministerial approval 44 which occurred eventually in June 1914,45 The first work on the nursery
site was however on 20 October 1913 when 'stumping', or the removing of stumps with
a lifter, commenccd followed by ploughing from Junc 1914. Work on Westboume Woods,
described as Shale Hill in early records, followed shortly afterv.rards. On 23 June 1914
the Administrator approved:
... the reafforeslation of the reserve at Yarralum[a embracing the western slopes and the summit of
the ridge at the brickworks ineluding the shale trig station, at a cost not e:o;eeeding £530 [$1,060].46

Initial work was on 10 June 1914 whcn Weston 'staked out' an area for planting in circular clumps. This was followed by preparation of planting holes with the assistance of
explosives commencing on 13 July 1914. On 1 September 1914 the first trees - a batch of
stone pines - were planted. 47
Horticulturist John Hobday played an important role in the continuing development
and management of these two areas. The possibility of his appointmcnt at the federal
capital site had bcen raised initially by Weston in a letter to Scrivener dated 1 July 1912.
Hobday was working then for the Sydney Botanic Gardens at Centennial Park. 4R Weston
believed he had potcntial as a •... good working Foreman and Propagator'.49 Hobday
took up his appointment on 22 July 1913, being responsible initially for the gardens of
Yarra1umla House (later Government House). On 2 December 1914 Weston proposed his
appointment as nursery foreman for Yarralwnla Nursery and Westboume Woods. 5o He
was to serve also as Weston's deputy for many years thereafter and ultimately became, in
the 1930s, Supcrintendent. Parks and Gardens.
Weston continued to pursue the expansion of the nursery's facilities and in tum its
eapacity to service the increasing demand for plants. Between 1912 and 1920, 820,000
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trees and shrubs, most originating from the nursery,
were planted under Weston's
direction. 51 An important
step was taken with the nursery's connection to the town
water supply in July 1921
following many years of
pumping water from the
Molonglo River. 52 Despite

Plate 20:

continuing

Con~1ruclion ofYamlluml~ Nun;ery was commenced [ate In 1913 and was
the key to the initiation of Weston 's ~fforestation progr.lm. The open nun;ery on the right was for holding young trees prior to planting. The area on
the left sheltered by fences w~s for prop~galion and the lesting of~ standing
collection of plants from trees to grasses. The shelter planting in the fore~
ground led eventually to the removal of thc fences. The nun;ery still meets
the planting needs ofthe city.

efforts

by

Weston, he had limited success in getting staffresidences
construeted at the nursery.
Eventually theft ofplants and

Yarralumla Nursery, c. 1916
Source - Wesron Family Collection

fruit led in October 1921 to a decision to construct only one, Foreman Hobday's cottage.
Planting eontinued in Westboume Woods throughout the 191 Os. By 1920 some 44,900
trees had been planted,53 Further expansion was to take place in later years and in 1983,
Rout and Eldridge described the area as containing' .., one of the largest and oldest collections of tree speeies outside traditional Botanic Gardens in Australia'. In that year
some' ... 30 species of pines, 26 other exotic conifers, 63 exotic hardwoods, 51 euealypts
and 10 other Australian trees .. .' were reported to be growing there. 54
Yarralumla Nursery and Westboume Woods played a key role in Weston's planting
activities throughout his time in Canberra. They made an important eontribution to his
sueeess in establishing the landseape foundations of Canberra, although the usefulness
of the arboretum would have been limited in the earlier years. Both remain in existence
to the present time.

Rural conservation
Weston pursued vigorously the eonservation of the federal territory's rural landscape. He
attempted to demonstrate that the indigenous vegetation of the federal territory was an
important asset which needed to be earefully preserved, proteeted and enhanced. For
example, in February 1914, he reported to the Administrator on the cutting by lessees of
willows and pines (the latter presumably Casuarina sp. or Callitris sp.). He emphasised
the role of these trees for river bank. protection and stock feed during drought and recommended that holders of land be permitted to cut or pollard vegetation only under supervision from his Afforestation Branch. He expressed concern at times about the practiees
being followed. On a 189 hectare block on Mt Majura for example he noted:
._. that a widespread and most wanton destruction of the Mountain Oaks has been perpetrated
during the past Autumn and Winter. This should most certainly not be allowed to again lake place.
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Lopping, carefully and systematically performed, can be carried out without in any great measure
affecting the life or usefulness of this most valuable fodder tree. The holocaust of destruction Ihal
has taken place deserves the severest condemnation, and Ihose responsible for same should most
certainly be called upon for an explanation of their conduct. ~5

He was also concerned about ring-barking. On 9 July 1914 for example, he raised
with the Administrator issues surrounding an application by F. Hyles to ring-bark. 56 A
1915 report shows he had started to inspect, as time permitted, ' ... all holdings throughout the Territory ... ' with a view to ' ... prevention of further wholesale ringbarking'. He
added further in this report that despite the continuation of a practice of tree clearing on
grazing land he was of the opinion that' ... in all such cases a number of trees for shade
and shelter pUlJ'oses will be spared ...', and all useful tjmber will be saved. 57 By August
1915 he had developed a set of conditions to ensure this (appendix III). Between 1915
and 1917 he made at least 168 inspections and in many cases refused applications for
ringbarking. 58
Weston persisted with this conservation viewpoint and moved to establish a set of
conditions to achieve tighter control over lopping of vegetation for fodder. His finn views
were, almost certainly, not well reeeived by all sections of his Department or the lessees
eoncerned. Many officers would probably have seen his forthrightness as interfering
with accepted practices. He continued to push within his Department for this set of conditions to control the eutting and lopping of fodder trees. At times colourful outbursts
aecompanied his eampaign. In one memorandum he reminded the reader of the' ... scandalous vandalism ...' in the past on Mt Majura where heavy cutting of Casuarina stricta
had occurred. 59 Eventually he was successful with the issue of circulars containing prescriptions for vegetation protection(appendices IV and V). He would have been annoyed undoubtedly that these circulars stated that decisions on permits were to rest with
the District Surveyor rather than himself. 60 On the other hand appropriate legislation the Timber Protection Ordinance No.2, 1919 - was put in place at this time with Weston
being issued with an authority. This enabled him to keep a close watch on things.
In the 1920s Weston continued to resist excessive cutting of vegetation on rural lands
and to encourage judicious planting. He continued also to apply the 1919 conditions,
slightly refined, for vegetation protection governing the lopping of mountain oak and
willows for fodder. 61 1n February 1921 he advised the District Surveyor of his opposition
to the cutting of trees in the vicinity of the city site for fencing material. 62 Later that year
he opposed the destruction of trees in the Reedy Creek and Woden areas due to erosion,63
while the following year he marked for retention a large number of trees on Soldiers'
Settlement Blocks in the Gungahlin area. 64
Wisely Weston did not limit his contact with the rural eommunity to these regulatory
aetivities. With the approval of the Administrator, he took steps to extend cooperation in
other ways. In 1915 a circular was issued indicating the availability, at no cost, of trees
from his two nurseries for ornamental, shelter and fodder purposes. 65 Some 3640 trees
were issued to rural lessees in 19) 5. 66 While Weston regarded the initial response with
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some disappointment,67 it was the beginning of a practice which was to prove successful
in the long term. By 1920 both nurseries were open to the public from Monday to Friday
and on Saturday morning.o ll Assistance to the rural community was given in other ways.
He attended meetings of the Commonwealth Agricultural, Horticultural, Pastoral and
Industrial Association and the Federal Territory Bush Fire Association69 and spoke on
occasions on how he could assist them. 7o In the 1920s the free issue ofplants was continued and he proposed the treatment of creeks and washouts by planting, including the use
of willows. 71
All these actions reflected a conservation attitude which was well ahead of its time
and in conflict with then widely accepted rural practices.
Experimental work
Weston was strongly eommitted to disciplined experimentation with a view to underpinning in technical terms vegetation establishment and management in Canberra. This commitment was a product of over thirty years of diverse hortieultural experience in both
Britain and Australia. It was also a reflection of his desire and that of others to move into
uncharted waters in landscape teons and create a new capital which was distinctly Australian but different than the existing state capital cities. He appreciated the importanee
of sharing the results of his experimental work with others more experienced and qualified. He maintained continuous mail contact about his work with colleagues but partieu·
larly with Joseph Maiden, Director, Sydney Botanie Gardens who in tum provided valuable critical comment and at times considerable praise.
His experimental activities were centred predominantly at Acton and Yarralumla nurseries and Westboume Woods and to a lesser extent at field sites. They were direeted to
aehieving:
a. an assessment of the suitability of a wide range of exotic and indigenous species for
the site, with a view to achieving a broad range of functionally useful plant material;
b. the best methods of establishing exotic and indigenous plant material in the many
different growing situations from broadcast seed sowing and natural regeneration
to planting with nursery stoek;
c. an understanding of the indigenous flora of the Federal Capital Territory and its
potential for cultivation; and
d. an assessment of the suitability of a range of agricultural and horticultural crop
species given the territory's growing conditions.
A substantial quantity of Weston's experimental records have survived, although they
are difficult to follow at times. The majority are in Weston's or his staff's handwriting
and they are spread across a large number ofNational Archives ofAustralia files. Despite
these impediments it is possible to understand what Weston was trying to achieve teehnically with extremely limited resources at the eomparatively isolated federal eapital site.
Key examples of Weston's experimental work are set out below.
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Tree and shrob performance testing, Acton Nursery
Weston's first perfonnance testing trial commenced in 1912 at Acton Nursery, while he was
Head Gardener, Federal Government House, Sydney. Hwas bascd on predominantly nursery
purchased exotic planting stock which hc classified into six different groups: 'plants', 'eonifers', 'deciduous shrubs', 'evergreen shrubs', 'deciduous trees' and 'evergreen trees'. Over
250 different species were involved. 72 The trial was carried through until the spring of 1914
but much of the plant material remained there for many years)3
His initial October 1913 report on this trial was encouraging. 74 Weston eoneluded that' '"
notwithstanding the severe tests imposed, a very high percentage of the trees and shrubs
planted have proved suitable for extended and extensive planting in the Territory generally'.
He stated that Australian trees were not used as they could not be purchased from nurseries in
an open rooted condition and it wa.<; impossible to propagate and plant them at Acton in 1912
in the time available.
He made specific comment in his report on what he called'... the wind question ... ' at the
federal capital site. In particular, he stated he was confident of solving this with hardy evergreen trees initially as a •... first line of defence ... ' which should in tum provide protection for
more tender species to follow. It was an approach he was to follow throughout his time in
Canberra with great success. II was also an approach which Joseph Maiden had adopted in
Centennial Park, Sydney a decade earlier while Weston was working for him)5
Experiments with indigenous species were initiated at Acton Nursery shortly after his arrival in 1913 and included:
1. seed gennination testing under nursery conditions of Brachychiton sp., Acacia sp.,

Euca(vptus sp., Callitris sp. and Araucaria sp.. Eucalypt transplanting trials were also
inc1uded;76
2. exploration of the potential for a native grass nursery; 77
3. frost susceptibility trials in Eucalyptus sp. under nursery eonditions;78

4. Eucalyptus sp. eompctition trial- 1914 to 1920. A continuation of the above frost susceptibility triaL79
The frost susceptibility trials were particularly valuable and gave early indications on eucalypt performance. Fifty-five species were tested.

Tree and shrob perjormance testing, Westbourne Woods arboretum
The arboretum's value was limited in the short tenn. Several reports have been found which
docwnent Weston's early conclusions based on arboretum performance. In one of these dated
September 1919 Weston documented the eucalypts that had given best results to date in
Westboume Woods as:
Euco~I'PIu.s omygdalina; E. cOlL~idelliano; E coreacea; E dives; E eugeniodes; E. gunnii; E. hemiphloia;
E. albens; E macarthur/; E. puiverulenlo; E. radiata; E. steflulala; E smithii; E. regnans; and E.

~iminalis.80

(Note: See page vi for explanation ofthe rule adopted for quoting botanical names in this thesis.)
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Because of the long tenn nature of the arboretum, Weston faced a dilemma in the short
tenn. During his time at Canberra its role was limited largely to providing infonnation on
the critical five to seven year establishment period of any particular species. He would
have been supplementing this arboretum infonnation with observations of long tenn
perfonnance in the gardens of the district's homesteads. His long horticultural experience would have also been of great assistance. As the years progressed and the arboretum
yielded more infonnation, he would have been constantly reviewing his conelusions on
perfonnance.
The difficulties of settling on indigenous species as key elements in his planting programs was obvious to Weston. There was an almost complete absence in Australia of any
long tenn selection and testing of these under cultivation. It is not surprising that indigenous species tended to be given a lower importance than perhaps Weston would have
wanted them to have. The dilemma he faced is perhaps best illustrated by his conclusion
in 1917 on the use of Cedros sp. In a letter to Joseph Maiden in May 1917. he stated:
In my opinion the tllree cedars Cedrus - deodara, AfJantica, and Libani, will, jf planted as they
should in enonnous quantities, fonn the chief arboreal feature of Canberra. They are all notoriously
long lived and almost alike indifferent to extremes of drought and eold. 81

Maiden's diplomatic reply recognises Weston's difficulties:
I note with regret that the three imported Cedars will in the future fonn the chief arboreal feature of
Canberra. I would have liked to have seen Australian trees fill that requirement, but I know something of the difficulties ofacclimalisation work. 82

It is significant that Maiden, with all his knowledge of the AustraJian flora, did not sug-

gest in his letter to Weston any indigenous species to replace Cedrus sp. It is also significant that this species has perfonned with some exceptions remarkably well over the past
seventy-five years as a street tree in all the streels Weston planted it. s3 Similar perfonnance from eucalypts could not have been expected, even today.
Tree and shrob performance testing, Yarralumla Nursery
Weston sought to refine his understanding of the perfonnance of eucalypts with an experiment at Yarralumla Nursery. In the winter of 1917 he established a comparative trial
ofthirty-five different species/varieties using in most cases sixty plants of each. The trial,
he said, had been established for reference and observation purposes. The species/varieties tested are listed below:
Eucalyptus amygdalina 60; Eucalyptus aflinis 60; Eucalyptus botryoides 60; Eucalyptus bosis/oana
60; Eucalyptus cinerea 60; Eucalyptus coreace(J 60; Eucal}ptus consideniana 60; Eucalyp/us crebra
60; Eucalyptus Cambagei 60; Eucalyptus cIadocalyx 60; Eucalyptus capite/lata 60; EucalyptllS
camphora 60; Eucalyptus corymhosa 60; Eucalyptus eximia 60; Eucalyptus eugenoides 60; Eucalyptus eleophora 60; Eucalyptus globulus 60; Eucalyptus hemiphloia 60; Eucalyptus hemiphloia
alba 60: EucalyptllS haemastama 60; Euca~~'Ptus long/folia 60; Eucalyplus maClJlala 60; Euca/ypIUs microcorys 60; Eucalyprw me//iodora 60; Eucalyptus numerosa 60; Eucalyptus piperita 60;
Euca(~ptus resin!(era60; Eucalyptus rostra/a 60; Eucalyptus saligna 60;Euca~yplus Stuartiana 30;
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Eucalyptus Stuartianu 60; Eucalyptus squamosa 60; Eucalvptus sidem:rylofl 60; Eucalyptus blue
gum loca160; Eucalyptus tereticomis 60; Eucalyptus vimjflah.~ 30; TOTAL 2100. 84

This particular trial attracted considerable interest from Joseph Maiden, who, as indicated earlier, was Australia's most respected specialist at the time in the native flora. In
a report on his visit to Canberra in July 1919 he said the trial was' ... invaluable'. He
noted that by planting the trees in ' ... 90 ft [27.5 metres] nursery lines with 3 ft [0.914
metres] spacings .. .' it was possible to ' ... discuss, with a maximum amount of safety.
such questions as to habit ofa plant under cultivation ... what is a fair average specimen,
what are known by experts as "rogues", and to what extent each species is affected by
the conditions of moisture, temperature and wind as they exist in the Territory'. In other
words, he said, ' ... we obtain a severe, yet absolutely fair, test of endurance which is of
high value to the planter' .85 Although no records on the outcome ofthis trial have been
located yet, it is likely that Weston's use of eucalypts in city planting in the 1920s was
influenced by it.
Planting preparation techniques trials

In 1914 Weston established a trial of gelignite as an aid to soil preparation for tree
planting. It was conducted in July and August 1914 in Westbourne Woods and at other
planting sites. It was necessitated by the lack of suitable mechanical equipment at that
time and Weston's difficulty in preparing for large scale tree planting projects. In his
final report on this trial he coneluded that the use ofexplosives was successful and it had
great potential for ornamental and general planting. but not for forest planting, where
the cost was prohibitive. 86 Explosives eontinued to be used thereafter by Weston in
suitable situations.
Studies ofthe indigenous flora ofthe Federal Capital Territory

Weston took a close interest in the indigenous flora of the territory. He was constantly on
the lookout for new plants to bring into cultivation. As part of his work he maintained
continuing contact with Joseph Maiden. who assisted him with plant identifications. A
number of Weston 's collections proved to be of particular interest to Maiden. One was an
Acacia sp. collected on Mt Jerrabombera,~7 which Weston described as ' ... very beauti-

ful'. He also discovered an unusual eucalypt in the Gungahlin area which he designated
as ' ... specimen 49 ... ' and which he suspected was a hybrid. 1l1l Maiden later named this
hybrid 'x Eucalyptus Westoni' in honour of its fmder.
In 1918 Weston recorded on file his list of trees and shrubs indigenous to the Federal
Capital Territory.89 The following year the results of Cambage's botanical survey from
November 1911 to January 1912 were eventually published enabling him to update and
refine his list. 90
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Eucalyptus hybridisation experiments
Charles Weston's long term interests in plant hybridisation, mentioned in the previous
chapter, continued during his time in Canberra. In 1917 Maiden, obviously aware of this,
wrote as follows:
Have you published any account of the hortieultural results obtained by you on Mendelian lines'! If
you have, I should be glad of a reference. If you have nol, I should like to know what they are, as I
look upon you as one of the mosl advanced horticulturists I know in regard to Mendelian work.

Weston replied (letter not found) and Maiden wrote again a few weeks later as follows:
I thank you for your note of 9th instant. I hope that when the work of the pioneer, which you have
been so well doing at the Federnl Territory, gets a little less dominant, you will be provided with
such assistance as is necessary for you to engage in investigations into scientific horticulture. I am
the more desirous of expressing that opinion beeause thc number of mcn capable of engaging in
such scientific work is very smalJ.9J

By 1919 Weston was attempting to produce experimental crosses in the genus Eucalyptus. In April he wrote to Maiden indicating he had initiated a eross between Eucalyptus maidenii and Eucalyptus macrorrhyncha, during the summer of 1917/18. Later that
month he forwarded to Maiden hybrid seedlings and said he was attempting also a cross
between Eucalyptus rubida and EucaLyptus melliodora. 92 Further information was sent
to Maiden in November and included was Weston's conclusion that' ... the raising of
hybrid Eucalypts is quite a simple matter'.93 Maiden realised the great significance of
Weslon's eltperimentation. In correspondence with Weston he continued to maintain considerable interest in his achievement and later spoke on them at a meeting of the Royal
Society.94 The report on that meeting in the Dai~v Telegraph of 8 November 1919 states:
Mr J H Maiden, GovemmentBotanist, exhibited colore{j [sic] drawings of the first hybrid eucalypts
that have been raised in Australia by the direct action of the plant breeder. The hybrids consisted of
a stringybark and gum in one case and a white gum and a yellow box in the other. The pollination
was carried out by Mr C J Weston, afforestation officer, Canberra.

Other trials
As part of his development ofYarralumla Nursery, Weston prepared a large area for fiuit
and cereal trials. 95 The area, which was located west of the nursery buildings was intended as a demonstration to local land holders of the potential of these crops. His reports
and photographs indicated the success of these trials. 96 The experimental orehard supplied eventually various government residential establishments with fiuit in sea"lon. Unauthorised removal at night was also a problem.
When he arrived Walter Burley Griffin demonstrated interest in Weston's experimental work. He sought to widen the list of exotic and indigenous plant speeies assessed both
for aesthetic reasons and economie returns. Through Griffin's efforts, cuttings ofwillows
- Salix viridis and Salix alba coerula - were imported from England for trial 97 and acorns
of the cork oak Quercus suber were imported from Portugal. He also directed Weston to
test Pecan in the orehard plotS. 98 Notwithstanding this interest Griffin was more inelined
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to pursue planting projects irrespective of the availability of perfonnance information.
This, as will be seen later, was to lead to friction between Weston and himself over a
number of projects.

Working with the federal capital community
Despite the government's emphasis on afforestation and conservation, the expanding
federal capital population started to influence Weston's aetivities. His role extended quickly
to encompass the gardens and landscape at Acton, Yarralumla and Dunlroon and later at
other places. At Duntroon the establishment of the Military College in 1911 resulted in
more and more residents and there was a need to provide them with aeceptable living
conditions. It was not long before Weston had. become a k.ey point of advice and assistance on horticultural matters in the territory and adjacent New South Wales. He helped
Federal Capital Territory and Queanbeyan schools, show grounds. hospitals and ehurehes
with supply of trees and shrubs and adviee on planting; also he was in demand to act as
judge at flower shows in Queanbeyan. 99

Acton
In June 1913 Weston beeame responsible for the establishment and management of gardens, landscape and outdoor faeilities at Aeton. This was where those designing and
constructing the federal capital were loeated. His early work. included the grounds ofthe
'Residency' (the official residenee of the Administrator, Colonel Miller and his wife),
and a cricket ground and associated turf wicket. He also carried out tree planting around
the married officers' and bachelors' quarters and the hospital and along the •... main
avenue ... ' linking the upper and lower portions of the Acton Ridge. On 18 June he put to
the Administrator a proposal to plant 260 trees at the Residency, sixty trees and 500
plants at the married offieers' quarters and plane trees every 9.1 metres along the avenue. IOO
Weston worked with Miller and his wife on the design, eonstruetion and management
ofthe Residency grounds. On I August 1913 he submitted a landseape plan (not loeated),
which included proposed loeations ofpaths and drives. WI Work commenced on 6 August
and proceeded over the ned few months. By September rose borders were being prepared and roses were planted by the end of the month. 102 The following year two official
tree plantings oceurred in the Residency grounds. On 3 April 1914 Earl Grey planted a
'CednL~

libani,' Lady Grey a 'Cedms deodara' and Sir G. Strickland an 'Abies douglasii,'

These three people were perhaps the first to plant commemorative trees in the federal
capital. On 26 November Sir John Forrest and a Mr Chapman each planted a tree (species
unknown). 103
Other landscape work proceeded progressively atActon from 1913 onwards. The cricket
ground was eommenced in July ]913, while planting of the married officers' gardens
occurred in August. On 14 January ]914 Weston visited the new hospital buildings and
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wrote a report to the Administrator on the development of the grounds. 104 Planting appears to have proceeded shortly afterwards. 105 Further activity continued in 1917 around
thc bachelors' quarters and Acton House grounds. 106 In 1918 a plan was prepared and
planting approved at the' '" Administrative OffIces enclosures'. 107
Yarralumla House

The grounds ofthe Yarralwnla homestead vaeated by Frederiek Campbell in April 1913 10k
became Weston's responsibility on 14 May. 109 When John Hobday took up his appointment on 12 July, Weston gave him the task ofre-instating the grounds. Hobday moved
quickly and when Colonel and Mrs Miller inspeeted the grounds in September they were
delighted with the progress made. 110 No drawings have been found to date of the gardens
during thi s period.
The grounds ofYarralumla House came under the critical eye of key visitors to Canberra in May 1915.After remaining vacant for nearly two years, the old homestead started
to be used as a guest house. Those eligible to stay there included ministers, members of
Parliament and their relatives. pennanent heads of departments, ministerial secretaries,
Walter Burley Griffin as Federal Capital Director of Design and Construction and •...
those other persons to whom ministers chose to extend the privilege' .111 The gardens
became an important source of supply of vegetables and fruit, not only for the house, but
also for the residential messes such as the Bachelors' Quarters at Acton. 112 Other individuals felt they should draw from this source as well and Weston was forced to issue an
instruction to the caretaker at Yarralumla that fruit, vegetables and plants grown at public
expense were not to be removed by ' ... unauthorised persons' .113 The grounds eontinued
under this use pattern until the mid-1920s when decisions on the permanent use of the
building as Government House were taken.
Royal Military College, Duntroon

On the recommendation of General Bridges, the Royal Military College was opened on
27 June 1911 at Duntroon, the property occupied by the Campbell family sinee the 1830s.
The main homestead and its related buildings, which became the nucleus of the College,
were set in well established grounds, which became the maintenance responsibility of
College staff. 114
A hortieulturally based relationship dcveloped quickly between the College staff and
Charles Weston. This followed the latter's first visit there on 17 May 1913, when he
noticed' ... very nice trees in the grounds'. On 12 June Mrs Bridges, the wife of the
Commandant, visited Acton Nursery' ... re trees and shrubs etc ... ' and by 11 July Weston
had received permission to colleet seeds in the grounds of Duntroon. The first seed collected was from Kurrajong trees, while eollections the following year included: ' ... Pinus
insignis; Cupressus sempen'irens; Pinus sabiniana, Melia azaderach; and Pinus pinea '.115

Weston became a hortieultural adviser to the College. In January 1914 he prepared a
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report on the grounds and by March he had commenced the recommended work. 1l6 The
report has yet to be located.
As more and more buildings, including houses, were erected at the College Weston
saw the need for additional planting. In 1914 the Administrator invited staff at the

Col~

lege to prepare' ... lists of trees and shrubs to plant in their respective quarters ...' as a
basis for issue from Acton Nursery. Weston expressed strong support for the Admini strator's action '". for, if followed up annually, it will not only beautify their immediate
surroundings ... ' but also' ... foster a love of flowers and trees ... ' amongst those residents. 117 Interest in tree and shrub planting at Duntroon continued the following year. On
the official front Weston reported he had selected sites for several plantings at the College and had determined species and design.1I8 He reported also that interest from individual residents there remained strong. In particular, in relation to his plant issues for
1915 he stated:
From the Commandant downwards great interest has been taken, and, as (he list will show, many
trees as a result planted. Further large plantings are also already forecasted in the College area.

Weston followed this report with a statement of twenty-five issues to the College and a
large number of individuals totalling 2,667 trees and shrubs. The College itself took
1,289 while some of the larger issues (0 individuals, presumably for planting in the general vicinity of residences were Bridges (82), Chumleigh (830, Hebblewhite (65),
Macartney (84), and Shappere (264 )1I9
Interest in tree and shrub planting at the College continued in subsequent years. In
1917 for example, the Commandant sought to have tree planting done on the southern
and eastern sides ofMt Pleasant, 120 while in 1919 and 1920 there are further records of
planting activities in the grounds. 12l The Mt Pleasant plantings are dealt with in more
detail later in this chapter.
The landscaping intentions for General Bridge's grave, which was designed and constructed by Walter Griffin, are uncertain. It is clear that Griffin wanted some planting but
a search of the records, articles and available plans, has uneovered no landscape drawings. 122 Weston's involvement was limited. Under instructions from Griffin he planted,
in April 1919, 'Lilhospermum prostratum ' and 'Convolvulus mauritanieus' .123
Hall Park
A tree planting at Hall Park in 1919 to mark' Peace Day' merits special mention. This
planting, for which Weston provided advice and assistance with plants, was intended to
ensure that a tree was planted for each soldier who had left the district for the front.
Weston's explanation for his suggested mixed deciduous - evergreen seheme was

be~

eause he ' ... thought the springing into life annually of the deciduous trees might serve
each year as a reminder of the object for which the trees were planted'. He also suggested
the use ofltalian cypress ('Cupressus sempervirensjastigiatQ ') to perpetuate the memory
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of those who' ... may have paid the supreme forfeit ... ' including one of his employees.
'Mac' Southwell. The planting took place on 19 July 1919. 124

Walter BnrJey Griffin intervenes in Weston's work
The arrival of Walter Burley Griffin in Australia on 18 August 1913 led eventually to
new influences on Weston's afforestation and conservation work. Griffin, who had won
the international competition for the eapital's design the previous year, had come to Australia to discuss his plan with the government of the day. He was in Australia from midAugust to mid-November 1913. When he arrived the development of Canberra was proceeding in accordance with a Departmental Board plan whieh had replaeed his own plan.
Griffin's plan and report for the city made no speeific mention of the need for afforestation and conservation works. This was to be expected as the eompetition eonditions l25
issued by the Commonwealth Government in 1911 failed to mention the eondition of the
site's vegetation and soils. He thus would not have known about the degradation of the
hills surrounding the site through destruction of tree cover as reported by Griffith Taylor.
Griffin's proposals demonstrate however he intended to retain the surrounding hills' .
in their natural state, as nearly as possible. as parks, and forest and game preserves

'

and as .... tennini of the principal axes of as many important vistas as possible ..... 126
This was an outcome ofhis ingenious composition of axes, avenues, mountains and lake
which are at the heart ofhis plan for Canberra. Undoubtedly the inclusion in the competition conditions of the Minister for Home Affairs' original instructions to surveyor
Scrivener on selection ofthe site contributed to Griffin's intention to preserve these hills.
The Minister's statement said:
... bear in mind that the Federal Capital should be a beautiful city, occupying a commanding position, with extensive views, and embracing distinctive features which will lend themselves to the
evolution of a design worthy of thc object, not only for the present, but for all time, consequently
thc potentialities of the site will demand most careful consideration from a scenic standpoint, with
a view to securing picturesqueness, and also with the object of beautification and expansion. 127

The day following his arrival in Sydney Griffin visited, for the first time, the federal
capital site. He stayed at Colonel David Miller's Residency in Acton. Griffin was accompanied on his inspections of the site by John Smith Murdoch, departmental architect and
at times David Miller, Charles Scrivener or Thomas Hill, Director of Works for Victoria. U8 There is no indication in Weston's diary that he met Griffin on that occasion. In
subsequent discussions in Melbourne with the Departmental Board, which had produced
the then adopted plan for Canberra, Griffin said, amongst othcr things, he could not see
shelter from wind as a primary consideration at the site. 129 This would have eome as a
surprise to Scrivener who, as mentioned earlier, saw wind, and the dust it carried, as a
significant problem which should be tackled in part with a pro,gram of tree planting.
Weston himself came to appreciate the nature and extent of wind at the site, as instaneed
by his numerous references to it in his 1913-1914 diarylJO and reports on files l3J . These
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reveal his concerns about wind, not only as a problem for habitation, but also as are·
straint on the establishment of vegetation.

Griffin as Federal Capital Director o/Design and Constnlction
In October 1913 Griffin was appointed Federal Capital Director of Design and Construe·
tion by William Kelly, the Minister responsible for the Federal Capital. His winning plan
was reinstated. Aecording to Harrison his contract for his appointment included refer·
ence to 'Public Ways and Parks', 'Street and Park Planting', 'City Beautification' and the
carrying out of work' ... whieh is in keeping with the charaeter and position of the Fed·
eral Capital Direetor of Design and Construction',132 There was no mention of 'afforestation' outside the city area. Before he left Australia in mid·November 1913 on six months
leave Griffin submitted a report The Federal Capital: Rep011 Explanatory a/the Prelimi·

nary General Plan, in essence a revision of his original competition submission report.
This new report added little, from a landseape point of view, to what he had said in his
initial eompetition submission report. Apart from his policy to retain the surrounding
hills he provided at that stage no clear indications of his basic approach to the landscape
treatment of the city itself. There was no mention of preference for indigenous or exotic
species. He tended to make light of the wind exposure issue and made no mention of
Weston's concerns about the effects of wind on vegetation establishment He did at least
indicate in his comments on the valleys, where' ... industry and habitation ... ' was intended, that' ... a moderate amount of easily effected tree growth will afford sufficient
protection for situations such as even the most exposed on this site ...' .133 In a further
eoncession to those concerned about wind exposure on the site, he eliminated his earlier
proposed residential development on the western side of Shale Trig ridge giving the land
so released to ' ... an afforestation park')34 Significantly this was the area which Weston
had already recommended for his Wcstbourne Woods arboretum development and for
which he was, at that juneturc, still awaiting formal Ministerial approval.
Walter Griffin returned to Australia in mid·May 1914 to take up his part-time appointment. He settled first in Sydney and in 1915 in Melbourne. Almost immediately tension
developed over the planning and development ofthe capital. There was a lack of satisfaetory guidelines as to how Griffin and the relevant Federal Government agencies would
interact. Another ehange of Government on J7 September 19J4 added to his difficulties.
Griffin had lost the Minister (William Kelly) who had appointed him as Federal Capital
Director of Design and Construetion. He now had to deal with William Archibald who
had different ideas about the federal eapital and Griffin himself.

Griffin and the Sydney Botanic Gardens
While living in Sydney in ]914. Griffin did not establish a close relationship with Joseph
Maiden, the then Direetor ofSydney Botanic Gardens. He chose instead to interact with
Edwin Chee} (1872-1951), a Botanical Assistant at the Gardens. 135 Cheel, then forty·two
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years old, had trained in Britain in horticulture and forestry. After coming to Australia he
had become a gardener, then Custodian of Lichens and Fungi, at Sydney Botanic Gardens from 1899 to 1908 and later from 1908 to ] 924 Botanical Assistant. He would have
been known to Wcston who was employed there at a more senior level from 1898 to
1913. Chcel went on to become Curator of the Herbarium in 1924 and eventually State
Botanist in 1933.1 36
It is uncertain why Griffin did not have as his primary point of contact the highly

respccted Joseph Maiden. The latter, with his vast experience, could have provided more
background information and comprehensive advice than Cheel. Marion Mahoney Griffin, and her husband Walter, appear to have first met Cheel when they both joined the
Naturalists' Society of New South Wales in August/September 1914. 137 Cheel was Secretary and had previously been President. 138 Maiden also was a member and contributor
to its activities at various times. The Society was formed in 1901, .... to bring together
Ladies and Gentlemen throughout the State who are at all interested in Natural History')39 According to Vernon, the' ... Griffins' membership provided opportunity for
organised bush-walking and field study and also facilitated their contact with the Australian scientifie community, especially botanists' .140 Despite Maiden's membership, the
Griffins' friendship with Cheel and one or two other botanists appears to have been the
relationship which flourished.
Griffin:~

continental arboretum

Griffin's design for a ' ... Botanical reserve' at the federal capital was influenced by Cheel.
The area was described on his later plans as a ' ... continental arboretum'. Its origins lie in
his original 1911 competition submission, where he envisaged a botanical gardens' ...
continuous with Black Mountain ... ' sited on the present day Black Mountain peninsula
and Weston Park and straddling an un-dammed Molonglo River. The proposal had reached
draft form in December 1915 when Griffin forwarded to Cheel for comment a drawing

Arboretum and eventual Botanical Reserves Canberra (figure 4 p 83)), which had arisen
from Chce)'s ' ... suggestion of Geographical classification' .141 The site had been expanded to encompass also the present day Yarramundi/Glenloeh area, Yarralumla Bay
and the lower southern slopes of Black Mountain. The arrangement of the seven continental areas reflect symbolically their relative positions and shapes on a map of the world
eentred on Australia. Despite the fact that part of the proposal conflicted with Yarralumla
Nursery, commenced the previous year following Ministerial approval, the drawing did
not make any reference at all to the nursery's existence. The proposal was carried through
into Griffin's final 1918 plan, in which the lake dam had been relocated to its present day
site. However the lower slopes of Black Mountain were now eliminated. In preparing his
plan Griffin made no attempt to build on Weston's already cstablished arboretum. The
proposed area was extensive and roughly five times the size of that arboretum.
For reasons that are not clear Walter Griffin was keen to pursue the establishment of
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Figure 4:

Walter Burlt'y Griffin's proposed continental arbort'lum. 1915
Scale - Indicated scale reduced.
Source - NAA: AAI966/33, Folder I, 18 Deeember 19B.

The proposed arboretum encompassed the present day Weston Park, Black Mountain Peninsula and
YarramllrJdi Reach llIeas. Despite a large amollrJl of preliminary planning wOrk by Griffin the proposal was
never realised, except for small plantings of cork oaks between the Europe and Africa areas and of Australian indigenous species in the Australia area.

the entire arboretum at an early stage. In response to a letter from Griffin in July 1916 142
Weston recommended to him the withdrawal from lease of all the land required. He also
proposed that design work and the planting of'... wattlcs and like ornamental trees and
shrubs ... ' over the entire area proceed so as to provide protection for the future permanent planting and an immediate effect. This, Weston argued, would assist his management of nursery production and provide him with flcxibility for his planting programs. 143
Griffin declined and decided instcad to pursue only the Australian Section' ... with the
nativc 110ra (Wattles), eucalypts etc, for which so many sowings have already been made
and with which immediate effects are obtainable in the most central arca'.I44 This section encompasses the present day Weston Park. Weston continued to pursue the withdrawal of the land for the entire area but apparently without success. 145 In 1917 he proceeded with preparation and planting with eucalypts and wattles of what appears from
the records to be thc western part of the present day Westboume Woods. Ploughing proceedcd in April and planting commenced in June. By August Weston reported he had
planted 19,642 trees and shrubs. 146 That portion of the proposed continental arboretum
north ofYarralumla Nursery did not seem to bc under consideration at that time.
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Despite Griffin's eomprehensive preparatory work on the arboretum, he had little to
show by 1921 when he resigned as Federal Capital Director of Design and Construction.
He had carried out an enormous amount of research on species for each of the seven
continental areas. There is no evidence in the records that Weston laeked enthusiasm for
the project and, as indicated above, he did indeed exeeute planting as requested by Griffin in the Australian Section. As will be seen later in this chapter he also proceeded with
Griffin's cork oak trial' ... across the Europe-Africa line'. The reasons for this lack of
progress may well have lain more with Griffin's inability to comprehend the practical
and economic implications of such a vast landscape project during a wartime period of
financial restraint. He was also trying to initiate eoncurrently other substantial federal
capital landscape projects ofwhich there appeared many, perhaps too many. His decision
to not support Weston's push to withdraw the entire area was a key factor in his failure to
get the arboretum going. If the project had proceeded to conclusion, this vast project
would have tested Griffin's landscape design abilities. It is regrettable that he apparently
never produced any detailed designs which would have provided important indications
of his landscape design capabilities on such an important and significant site.
The Griffin - Weslon relationship

Griffin's apparent failure during 1914 and 1915 to lay the foundations of a productive
rclationship with Weston was unfortunate. Direct contaet between the two appears, from
Weston's records, to have been minimal during that period. Any opportunity Griffin had
of getting to understand Weston and his capabilities was lost. This was partly the produet
of the tension created by Archibald as Minister and Miller as Administrator. Weston
reported to the latter. 147 However it is difficult to conclude that Griffin was innocent of
having exacerbated matters. The relationship between Griffin and Cheel, ofwhich Weston
was aware,148 would not have helped at that time, nor would the involvement ofCheel
rather than Weston in the preparation of the plan for the continental arboretum. In addition Weston would have been aware of Griffin's apparent denial of the existence of
Yarralumla Nursery on the plan for the arboretum.
Thc influenec of Griffin over the landscape development of the federal capital was
set to increase with the appointment of King 0' Malley as Minister for Home Affairs in
October 1915, This was his seeond tenn in that ministerial role. By January 1916
O'Malley himself had replaced Miller as Administrator and Griffin was now put in
charge of territorial work. 149 Weston now found himself receiving instructions direetly
from four different people: King O'Malley; Walter Griffin;150 Chief Surveyor John
Goodwin; and. under the latter's direction, District Surveyor Percy Sheaffe. 151 On the
one hand Goodwin and Sheaffe were directing Weston in relation to afforestation matters. On the other hand Griffin, strongly supported by O'Malley, was pursuing largely
city related landscape matters with Weston. What little funding there was for planting
in the then war years was split into these two categories. Afforestation was getting the
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best allocation, presumably because of the lack of commitment to the development of
the city at that time. IS?
Griffin, with the assistance of O'Malley, now adopted an approach to Weston, bordering
at times on the vindictive. Griffin had little hope of achieving a productive landscape

archi~

teet ~ horticulturist relationship. The following exchange oflerters and telegrams illustrates
the problem well. On Saturday 4 December 1915 Griffin directed Weston, in writing, to
procure seeds and make sowings of a large number of plant species of Griffin's preference.
He also sought infonnation on Weston's survival trials with eucalypt and wattle seedlings.
On Monday 13 December O'Malley, obviously primed by Griffin, sent Weston the follow~

ing telegram:
Over a week ago the Director of Designs and Construction requested a statement of various kinds of
plants stop What German barbed wire red tape entanglements preclude your complying with the request'!

Weston had in fact already replied to Griffin's letter as his telegram of 14 December to the
Minister indicates:
Request from Director Federal Capital Design and Construction for plant lisl and trials received las!
Tuesday stop Information compiled and mailed las1 Saturday.153

Griffin's referral to the Minister of such a trivial matter could hardly have impressed Weston
who was aware of other facts bearing on the incident. In particular he knew that the trial
infonnation sought from him was in replacement of information he had already given Griffin in a briefing and which Griffin had lost. In addition Weston knew, almost certainly, that
a number of the species on the list which Griffin was insisting on using were unsuitable for
the federal territory's conditions.
A major point of tension in the Griffin ~ Weston relationship emerged out of their different approaches lo species selection. Weston adopted a cautious approach based more on
disciplined experimentation with carefully selected species. It was an approach that

re~

flected seventeen years prior Australian experience and a sound grounding in horticulture in
Britain. Griffin was decidedly less discriminating and many of his choices were unlikely to
succeed or they presented difficulty of supply. Griffin's strong desire to use in large quantities at the federal capital site the coastal turpentine ('Syncarpia laurifolia,) and smooth
barked apple ('Angophora lanceolata') are indicative of the problcm. 154 Under pressure
from Griffin, Weston eventually obtained seed of the latter and subjected them to testing in
Canberra conditions, major failures resulting.I 5s This tree, of which there are a few planted
locally, has never sho'WTl any great promise in general use in Canberra. The turpentine has
never been pursued.
Griffin, with the assistance of O'Malley, kept the pressure on Weston. In July 1916,
O'Malley directed him to report weekly to Griffin' ... regarding all operations, transactions
and general business including number ofmen employed various jobs with pay etc' .IS6 This
requirement did not appear to last beyond the completion of O'Malley's term as Minister.
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Ro.val Commission on Federal Capital Administration
The difficulties in the Weston-Griffin relationship were further e"acerbated by the Royal
Commission on Federal Capital Administration. This arose largely out of the continuing
disagreement between Griffin and various departmental officers ovcr the planning and
development of the federal eapital. The Commission sat between 18 July 1916 and 8
February 1917, the first report being issued on 12 March 1917 after O'Malley had resigned his portfolio in November 1916. [57
Griffin used the Royal Commission to complain about a number of landscape related
matters. He objected to the siting ofYarralumla Nursery and Westbourne Woods saying
that these' ... horticultural works ... ' came within an extension of his proposed botanical
gardens (later called the continental arboretum). He went on to say that his design for the
city .... cannot be given effect

10

without these buildings [Weston's nursery buildings]

being removed' .158 He also complained about his laek of involvement with afforestation
and the delay in obtaining Weston's experimental information. J 59 In addition he claimed
he had:
... advised [he creation of cork-oak plantations a~ one of the futurc industries suitable for the city,
and likely ultimately to be of very great value 10 the city. 160

It is apparent the Royal Commission was not interested in pursuing the horticultural

issues raised by Griffin. Weston did appear before the Commission on 29 January 1917
but was not questioned on the issues raised by Griffin. His evidenee was restricted instead to advice on soil characteristics in relation

10

sewage works at 'Western Creek'.

The final reports of the Commission made only brief mention of the delay in provision of
experimental information to Griffin. 161 The seven week delay had not been caused by
Weston but by the Administrator David Miller and the Minister for Home Affairs William
Archibald.l 62 The buildings at Yarralumla Nursery remained, as did the nursery and
Westboume Woods,

10

the present day. Cork oak forests were never pursued beyond the

experimental stage.

Strategies and policies for afforestation
Weston s reserves for afforestation and re-afforestation
The lack of clear and comprehensive definition of afforestation objectives when the Federal Capital Territory was founded led to continuing indecision and debate on the subjeet
in the 1910s. The key figures in the afforestation debates were Charles Weston and Walter
Gritlin, but they were conducted in an environment of bureaueratic inaction and political
ambivalence. The principal factors contributing to this uncertainty were the economic
problems arising from World War I, the continuing argument over the Griffin plan and its
execution, and the continuing weak political support for forestry generally in Australia.
Charles Weston did not intend initially to pursue forestry for sawn wood production in
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the Federal Capital Territory using softwood plantations or indigenous forests. This is
clear from his initial statement of objectives for his Afforestation Branch, mentioned
earlier. He saw instead the importance of setting aside from grazing a number of hills
surrounding the site for the city and terminating ringbarking and excessive lopping for
fodder. He would re-afforest them to their previous forested condition. He knew if he
was to be successful, he would have to develop new techniques of vegetation establishment.
Weston knew he would draw opposition to these actions as they would challenge
existing rural practices. He concluded that the key to his success would be to get these
hill areas under his eontrol and out of the hands of those who supported the continuation
of grazing (and over-grazing) on them. Industrial forestry for sawn wood production
may well have been one possible outcome of this work. However other uses for the
forests so created such as firewood, feneing and fodder supplies for local use, amelioration of wind and dust at the site and control of soil erosion seemed to have been upper·
most in his mind. In many respects he was taking the first steps in natural resource conservation in the territory, having in mind more careful and responsible use of soil and
vegetation. It is appropriate to recall in this context Weston's concluding remarks in his
design report on Yarralumla Nursery and Westbourne Woods:
In America and Europe great attention is being paid [0 everything in connection with the cultivation
ofthe soil. and the various Australian SlBles. particularly NSW are endeavouring, and with excellent results, to keep abreast of the times.
Much however remains to be done and, ifI may be pennined to express a personal view, it is thai we
have here an opportunity, which amounts to almost a duty, to shoulder some of the burden and do
our best, even it be but small, to add to the sum of human knowledge and by arresting a little more
from Nature's unexhaustible storehouse, the soil, to add materially to human comfort and enjoyment. )63

Weston experienced departmental inaetion on the setting aside of these reserves. He
found the need to send reminders. While reporting in 1915 on his readiness to supply
plants for afforestation projeets from Yarralumla Nursery, he called for a decision on
those areas requiring re-afforestation with' ... a view to determining if possible what
areas are to be set apart as forest reserves'. He referred specifically in his request to Mt
Stromlo, Black Mountain and Mt Ainslie and argued that they be given first consideration. l64 His push to get reservations plaeed under his control refleeted the fight that was
going on elsewhere in Australia as state forestry departments were established and reserves were being set aside in the wake of the history of overutilisation of Australia's
forest resources. Weston's initial achievement eame in the winter of 1915 when the first
planting oecurred on Mt Stromlo. It was to prove his most suecessful afforestation projeet
and it evolved eventually into a permanent exotie pine forest reserve.
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Grij}in s intervention in afforestation
Walter Griffin was however intent on pursuing afforestation in a different way. He sought
to intervene in Weston's vision during King O'Malley's second tenn as Minister, when
Griffin had stronger control over Weston than previously. In 1916 he raised the need for
cork oak forests on a large scale. It was apparent he had been planning such a move from
late 1914 while based in Sydney.165 He had convinced himself of the great potential of
cork oak forests as indicated by his August 1916 statement to the Royal Commission on
Federal Capital Administration. 166 He started also to pursue at this time the planting ofa
redwood forest on the foreshore of his proposed East Lake at Pialligo on the eastern side
of the future city.
Griffin's decision to pursue cork oak forests at Canberra was apparently on the advice,
in 1914 or 1915, of Donald Campbell, Superintendent of Tree Planting, Melbourne City
Council. Nevertheless the latter's influence did not appear to have been revealed publicly by Griffin until July 1917. Campbell. with background experience in Scotland and
Spain and then twenty-eight years in Melbourne, had also advised the Victorian Minister
of Forests of the great virtues of the cork oak for wood, cork and food for humans (in
times of famine) and pigs. He further added that he could not recommend the cultivation
ofpines on a large scale. 167 Judging by the importance ofpine plantations to the economy
of Victoria today it seems unlikely that Campbell's advice was ever heeded. Griffin was
however impressed. He appeared to accept the advice without reservation and from 1916
onwards set about importing, and collecting locally, cork oak aeorns for Weston to raise.
Cork oak plantations have never become a commercial proposition in the Federal Capital
Territory.
Griffin's intervention in the afforestation issue appears to have created uneertainty as
to how to proceed and a period of disagreement set in. Progress on afforestation slowed
so that 1916 and 1917 became years of divided control and relative inaction. Weston
found himselfbeing direeted by Griffin on the species he was to raise in the nursery. The
flow of cork oak acorns to Canberra from Griffin increased. Simultaneously he was reporting to Chief Surveyor Goodwin in Melbourne on afforestation matters. 168 Under this
arrangement some planting did proceed on Mt Stromlo as a continuation of Weston's
initial work. 169 For Weston the dilemma became more and more difficult. From time to
time and without warning O'Malley would give instructions direct to Weston. For example, early in 1916 he directed Weston to take soil samples' ... over an area ofsome 30,000
acres .. .' and to forward them to Melboume. 17o
In August 1917, in the wake of the findings of the Royal Commission on Federal
Capital Administration, Griffin made further efforts to intervene in afforestation. He proposed to the then Minister, Patriek McGlynn, that, in the light of'... a change of policy as
to progress ... " those lands'... which are to form local National Parks ... ' be now withdrawn from grazing leases. He stated further that it was proposed to preserve in or restore
to their natural state these areas and that the first areas to be withdrawn be the 'Green
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Hills', 'Red Hill', 'Mugga', 'Black Hill' and 'Ainslie' paddocks. As these were all hills
on the edge of the future city area and were part of his winning plan for Canberra, his
action was understandable. The reference to a change in policy as to progress was prob~
ably due to cutbacks in planting within the city.17l

Weston, Johnstone, Campbell and Corbin reports
Before action on these proposals could proceed however, Griffin took unilateral action in
another direction. ]n particular he attempted to involve another Minister in the affairs of
the territory further complicating the afforestation question. In July 1917 he proposed to
Senator Millen, Minister for Repatriation, a major afforestation scheme in the Federal
Capital Territory which would use' ... Repatriation Funds .. .' and provide employment
for repatriated soldiers from World War I. His proposal emphasised particularly the potential of eork oak forests on the;
... vast area of suilable land which has already beell purchased by the Commonwealth and whose
improvement ..... ill be entirely under the control of and accrue e:o.:c1usively to the benefit of this
Government. ln

His action was the catalyst for a number of significant reports and

on~going

discussions.

Griffin claimed later he had an ulterior motive with his proposal, his apparent reason
being to achieve, in recompense, a diversion of funds from afforestation to city planting. 173 As to how he would do this is unclear.
In July and August 1917 Weston, under instructions from the Department of Horne
Affairs and Territories, prepared reports on the availability of land for afforestation. He
was to place particular emphasis in these reports on the area west ofthe future city. These
reports, the first comprehensive ones on afforestation in its broadest sense in the territory,
emphasised particularly the on-going cost of management of forests including control of
noxious weeds and maintenance around young trees and of firebreaks. He also drew
attention to the need for forward planning of afforestation to assist in propagation of
nursery plants, mentioning that nursery stock had been wasted already in the absence of
such planning. 174 Maps of areas intended for afforestation were prepared at this time. 175
Weston's reports led in tum to the commissioning ofthree reports by external advisers
on afforestation and its potential role in the economy of the Federal Capital Territory. The
first two, lodged in November 1917, were prepared by Donald Campbell, Superintendent of Tree Planting, Melbourne City Council (nominated by Griffin) and J. T. Johnstone,
Chief Superintendent, State Nurseries and Plantations, State Forests Department, Melbourne (nominated by the Department Of Home Affairs and Territories).176 Campbell
had had previous contaet with Griffin and was a strong proponent of cork oak forests.
The third report was commissioned in the wake of uncertainty about the wisdom of major investment in afforestation in the Territory and continuing disputation between Griffin and the Department of Home Affairs and Territories as to the signifieanee of the
Campbell and Johnstone reports. This last report was lodged in April 1918 by H. Hugh
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Corbin, Consulting Forester in the South Australian Government and Lecturer in Forestry, Adelaide University. Taken together these three external reports provided useful
leads on how to move forward with afforestation in the Territory. They also provided a
valuable summary of the good progress made by Weston to that point. Generally speaking the potential of Monterey pine (Pinus radiata) as a plantation timber was confirmed.
However Griffin's ideas on cork oak and redwood forests received little encouragement.
From a financial and political point of view, a major commitment to afforestation at
that time appeared unlikely. On 11 October 1918 Patrick McGlynn, Minister for Home
Affairs and Territories. informed the Federal Parliament of his reservations about major
afforestation in the Territory. He spoke instead of his commitment to ' ... systematic

Hectares

A. WESTRJDGE AREA
1. Weslboume WoodslYaITlilumla Nursery

19&.4

B. MT STROMLO AREA
1. Mt Stromlo

476.0

C. GREEN HILLS AREA
3. Three green hills
Roman Cypress
Cedars (Dairy Hill)
Cedars
4. Cork oak plantation

3.1
8.0
34.0
8.0

53.2

D. PIALLIGO AREA
5. Eastlake Redwood~

64.0

E. INNER HILLS
6. Coloured hills
Mt Mugga
Red Hill
Black Mounlain
MtAinsLie
Ml Pleasant
7. Mt Majura

20.0
2.4

o
o
34,4

12.0

11\0.0

F. COTTERIMURRUMBJDGEE AREA

o

1\. Cotler Dam area
9. Bullen ridge

40.0
TOTAL 1,046.0

SOURCE: NAA. A192, FCLl92l/1905

Table 2:

Afforestation planting areas and projects, 1913 to 1924
Source - John Gray

This table is cross-referenced to two adjacent figures which indicate the location of the six areas. The table sets down
the ~ix areas of Weston's afforestation planting aetivities. The nine individual projects are also indieated.
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afforestation ... ' that finaneial year to the extent of £5,000 ($10,000). In his statement he
expressed reservations, consistent with the views put forward in the Johnstone and Corbin
reports, about the viability of redwood forests, noting at the same time the' ... great success ... ' over the last two years with Monterey pine plantations on Mt Stromlo. He made
no mention ofthe possibility of cork oak forests as proposed by Griffin. 177 Weston would
have been encouraged greatly by this publicly stated support for his own initiatives to
date.
1n the wake of the Minister's resolution ofthe afforestation debate, sparked by Griffin, planting programs were expanded in 1918. Weston, in association with Griffin, pursued planting for the next two years at Mt Stromlo; Green Hills; Cork Oak plantation; Mt
Russell; Mt Mugga Mugga; Mt Majura; Redwood forest; Red Hill; Westboume Woods;
and Bullen Ridge. 178 However the program was disrupted greatly by a major drought in

1918/19. Heavy losses of recently planted trees were reported at Mt Stromlo; Mt Mugga
Mugga; Redwood forest: and Green Hills.
Each of Weston's afforestation projects is documented in the following sections. A
sununary of these projects is given in table 2 p. 90. while figures 5 p. 91 and 6 p. 92
show the location of each.

Figure 5:

Location of Weston's afforestation work, fedenl capital site, 1910s & 1920s
Source - John Gray

The larger afforestation plantings at Westridge, Mt Stromlo and Cotter/Murrumbidgee were initiated by Weston. Most
ofthe remainder were initiated by Walter Burley Griffm and e)(el;uted by Weston. Refer to table 2 for details.
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Figure 6:

Location of Weston's afforestation work, vidnity of city, 1910s & 1920s
Source _ ]oh" Gray

Most of these plantings were small and initiated by Griffin. They arose out of his 1918 plan [or the city. Plantings at
Westboume Woods and Ml Mpjuro were We!rton initiatives. Refer to table 2 for details

Afforestation: Stromlo area
It is uncertain why the planting of the slopes of Mt Stromlo was envisaged at such an

early stage offederal eapital development. The construetion of a .... temporary observatory ... ' on the summit in 1911 obviously had an influence. In July 1912 Charles Scrivener,
in a letter to the Secretary, Department of Rome Affairs. said that Weston could:
.,_ superintend the preparation of land at Strom [an earlier spelling of Stromlo] and gel ready the
land lor plantations on th.e sides of th.is hill to improve th.e atmospheric conditions.

In a later letter he rcfcrred to the need to proceed at an early date with·... afforestation of
the higher land about Strom'.l79 It is unclear whether the improvement of •... atmos92

pheric conditions at the summit ,.. ' was required for those working or living there or for
the creation of better conditions for astronomical equipment. Dust blowing from the
devegetated slopes during windy conditions was almost certainly the key issue.
It took some time for the project to get underway. Weston carried out a number

of inspections of Mt Stromlo in ] 913 and 19] 4 to assess its feasibility for afforestation. He first visited the area on 7 May 19l3,just two days after taking up his
appointment. On 17 June 1914 he visited again with an explosives expert to
assess the possible role of explosives in soil preparation. IBO Planting had however to await the commissioning, early in ]915, of Yarralumla Nursery.1SI In
August 1915 Weston reported that 'Pine, Cedar etc' and 'Wattles' were being
planted, the latter to test for ' ... tanning bark production', Minimal cost hand
preparation was pursued after loosening with a pick. 182 Fencing and extermination of rabbits had preceded planting. Details of the planting are given in table 3
p. 94 which indicates that all plantings were at 1.8 metres by 1.8 metres spacing.
Further plantings, with a wider range of species, occurred in 1916,1917 and 1918.
Once again this followed fencing, rabbit extermination and removal of dead material.
Weston adopted a revised approach to soil preparation due to failures in the 1915 plantings.
Explosives, although expensive, became the key to better site preparation. In 1916 nearly
48,000 'Pinus insignis' were planted together with plantings of ·Cedrus deodar' and
'Eucalyptus globulus' and broadcast sowings of 'Acacia mollissima' ,183 In 1917 over

170,000 trees were planted. The details are given in table 3.
H. Hugh Corbin in his 1918 report, commented favourably on Weston's achievements
on Mt Stromlo, He drew attention particularly to the 200 hectares of 'Pinus insignis',
While noting that a higher return could be predicted for the same investment in a higher
rainfall area (say 762 mms), he believed that plantations in the Territory' ... should be
quite satisfactory financially'. Following a ministerial statement ofsupport for pine plantations on Mt Stromlo,184 Weston recorded in his October 1918 report the following
words:
The various expression:; rc the Mt StTomlo etc Plantations of Members during the recent debate in
Parliament arc most welcome and provide an added incentive to furure efrorts. ISS

This political support enabled Weston to continue in the 1920s with annual planting
(with the exception of 1923). The emphasis moved then to consolidating the Monterey
pine plantation estate. It can be seen from table 3 this contrasted with the experimental
emphasis of Weston 's planting in earlier years when a wide range of species were being
tested. It is also apparent from this table that of the 982,190 trees he planted on Mt
Stromlo in the period 1915 to 1925, approximately 932,000 were Monterey pines.
The plan which relates to this table has not been located. It is clear however that
planting proceeded on both the east and west face of the mountain. 186 By December
1924 when the area was gazetted as a public park for fire control purposes it had reached
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AFFORESTATION MT. STROMLO-1915
YEAR
1915

1916

1917

1919

1920

1921

1922
1923
1924
1925

SPECIES PLANTED
Pinu!i In!iigni~
Pinu!i Camrriensis
Pinos Hillepensis
Pinoil Plnell
Pinus Pinea positions sown
Seqlloill Sempervirens
Sillil Bllbylouica
Popullls FlIsligata
Sterculia Diversifolia
GreviUea Robusta
Ellcalypnas Globulus
Cryptomcria Elegllns
Cryptomeria Japonica
Cedrlls Deodara
Acacia Batley8.nll
Aeacia Mollis!iima
Eucalyptus, various !ipecies
Cedrus Deodara
Ellcalyptlls Globulus
Piuus luslgnls
Ailanthus Glaudulosu!i
Cedns Deodnra
Pinus Iusignis
Poplllus Pyrnmidal~
Callitris Calcarata
Callitriil Rhomboidell
Populll!i Pyramidali<> Nigra
Populll!i Aurea
Cedrus Deodara
Pmus Insiguis
Pinus Ponderosa
Acacia Pyenantha
Cedrus Atlantica
Cedru~ Dl'odara
Eucalyptu!i Globulu8
Pin1l8 In!ilgnis
Eucalyptus Globulu8
Pil!u8 In!iignis
Salix Babylonica
Pinus Insignis
Pinus Insignis
Pinus Insignis
Pinus Insignis

NUMBER
30,625
1,125

73.

85.
3,750

6.

.0.
94

2,715
43

28.

74.
148
9,200
500
4,654
2,914
1,800
1,3S0
47,850

..0
416
177,238

.68
142
23.
6.
236

600
78,850

"0

600

850
U.336

'9'

52,100

25'

91,900
500
51,200
158,150
152,825
91,000

RESULT

Good
Fair
Poor
Fair
Failure
Poor
Good
Good
Very poor
Fllilure
Good
Fllilure
Failure
Fair
Fair
Good
Experiment
Fair
Good
Good
Failure
Fair

Good
Good
Poor
Poor
Good
Good
Fair
Good
Fair
Fair
Fair
Fair

Good
Good
Good
Good
Fair
Good
Good
Good
Good

REMARKS; The InlllaI planting of Pinnllatiignu on Monnt Stromlo took place in 1915 on a newly rabbit e'!ter_
minated area. In addition tn this VOrioOii otber 'Peeles ofPiats were tried oal, with a view to eoUeeting dalll as to
their saltableneiis for extended forest planting. Tbe re!iul1 oftbelie planting~ Wl'te laeb tbat fature pt.ntiags were.
with Ibe exception of Crdras DeodarB canfiard to Piaas lnsignis. Generally speaking tbe resulis attending the
planting of Ibl' Pinu.ln.lgnl~ bave been very satisfnClnry. Tbeplontingoftbil specin to date 10lal approximately
932,000. Plantiag .paclng adopted throughOllt WDS 6' x 6'. A large nllmber of tbe 1917 ploaling of Pines died
under drollgbt conditionii wbich prevaIled dUring 1918 and 1919. Thue blankii were made good in lhe 1919
pl.!lluings. Heavy Io~ses were again experienced during llle !iC'oson.~ following llle 1921 planting OWlJ1g to similar condilions, The 1922 planting was largely concerned w1th the making good of the!iC' losses. With these two exceptions llle
planting of Pinus In:;ignis has been most successful and it has not been found necessary to make good llle few blanks
that have occurred. It is too early to say what the result ofllle 1925 planting will be bU! to date it is very sati~factory.
PllTks and Gardens Branch, Federal Capital Commission
SOURCE: NAA, CP209/11, Whole Series, 14 November 1925
Table 3:

Afforetlation MI Stromlo, 191510 1926
Source - /';:4.A: CP20911l, Whole Series, 14 November 1915

This tabie. induding notes, is based on one prepared by Charles Weston in 1925. ALI ~pecies names are as recorded by
Weston lll1d are nOI necessarily consistent with present day tennioology. Infonnation on the Location of each planting
has heen exduded a~ the related pLan has nol been found.
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480 hectares in extent (figure 7).187 By
August 1925 an extension of the plantation
in an easterly direction to Holden's Creek
and screen planting ofthe sewage works was
planned. 1BB Subsequently it was extended
north to the green hills area.
Mt Stromlo continues as a Monterey pine
plantation. There have been changes to the
original composition of the forest due to
major fire damage in early 1952 and later
replanting programs.

Afforestation: Green Hills area
There were four afforestation areas here. 189
The area lies west of Yarralumla Nursery
and Westboume Woods arboretum and on
the western side of the present day
Yarramundi Reach. All were initiated by
Walter Burley Griffin and executed by
Charles Weston.
Cork oak plantation

Figure 7:

Mt Stromlo afforuted area, 1924
Source - Common.....ealth of AllSrralia
Ga:zetle No. 96,14 December 1914.
p. 1897

This plan indicates the 480 hectare afforested area
planl~ by Weston up to December 1924, when the area
wa..~ gazetted. Planting had been proceeding on the east
and west faces of the mountain.

In the absence of political support for Walter
Griffin's cork oak forests scheme, a small trial plantation proceeded in the present day
Glenloch traffic interchange area. While its siting there was influenced to some extent by
likely growing conditions, Griffin's preference to locate it ' ... across the Europe-Africa
line ... ' of his continental arboretum scheme appears to have been the dominant consideration. 190
Griffin went to a remarkable amount of trouble from late 1914 onwards to establish a
supply of acorns. He forwarded these progressively to Yarralumla Nursery from May
1916 onwards. A variety of Australian and overseas seed sources were pursued. The
main ones were Professor Masson's tree, Melbourne University; Melbourne Botanic
Gardens (through Mr Cronin, Director); Kyneton Gardens (through Mr Cronin, Director,
Melbourne Botanic Gardens); and Spain. The regular harvesting of Professor Masson's
tree appears to have arisen as part of a joint arrangement between Mrs Marion Griffin
and Mrs Onne Masson. J91 One load of acorns en route from Spain in the SS Boorara
finished up on the bottom of the ocean as a result of a torpedo. 192 A replacement shipment proved to exhibit poor viability.193 By the beginning of 1917 Weston was holding
the first batch of plants in the nursery.
Planting was commeneed in 1918, after the excision of the entire area. t94 Further
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plantings oceurred in 1919 195 and 1920. 196 By then the plantation had reached eight
hectares, but with some losses due to drought. In September 1921 Weston reported that
of the original 9,600 trees planted, some 5,000 had survived. 197
The plantation has survived to the present day. It is entered on the Register of the
National Estate and classified by the National Trust of Australia (ACT). The trees are
periodically harvested for eork for experimental purposes. Several reports have been
prepared recently to guide on-going tree management. 1IJ8

Three Green Hills
The three green hills afforestation project was proposed by Walter Griffin in 1916. It
arose out of his proposal to establish a cemetery on the northern slopes oftwo unforested
prominent hills north west ofYarralumla House. As part of this cemetery proposal Griffin instituted, without explanation, a tree planting eoncept for the two prominent hills
and a less prominent one at a lower level nearby. In partieular he proposed' ... radiating
from these summits ... ' 'Cedrus deodara', on the highest westerly hill. 'Cupressus

sempervirens' and 'Cupressus torulosa' on the most northerly hill and 'Ca/litris
collumelaris ' on the lowest southerly hill. 199 By about the middle of 1917 the cemetery
proposal had been aborted,200 but the afforestation projeet survived.
A number of possible explanations emerge for Griffin's landscape concept for these
three hills. One is that the selection of dark green columnar shaped trees had emerged out
of the cemetery concept, the columnar form of Cupressus sempervirens having been for
centuries the symbol of death and immortality in Europe.2 01 Alternatively, he may have
intended the group of the three bare hills to be marked with evergreen planting to strengthen
their visual termination role on the skyline for a group ofparalle1 boulevards in his latest
plan for the city (see figure 6 p 93). These boulevards emanated from Capital Hill and
included in particular Perth Avenue, Westlake WaylEsplanade and Arboretum Way. A
third possibility is that he saw the use of predominantly dark green evergreen trees as
reinforcing the already established name of 'Green Hill' and perhaps complementing
Weston's use of Monterey pine on the nearby Mt Stromlo. He was thus emphasising the
use of landscaped hills as an orientation mechanism on the hills surrounding the future
city. It is also possible the three green hills planting scheme was the catalyst for Griffin's
coloured hills concept which he pursued shortly thereafter. In this context it should be
noted that the proposed use on Mt Mugga Mugga of three eucalypts with light blue to
silver foliage,202 was being pursued coneurrcntly by Griffin. This latter hill bccame part
of that eoloured hills concept. 203
Afforestation in the Green Hill area was diseussed in the reports of Campbell and
Johnstone in 1917. Those authors differed markedly on how to proceed. Johnstone recommended the establishment ofpine plantations from nUI'3ery raised stock, with Monterey
pine the favoured species. Campbell by contrast argued for pines on the higher slopes
and evergreen oaks at the foot, all established by hand placed pine seeds and acorns in
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rows. The possibility of the use of the speeies proposed by Griffin was not discussed. In
the event Johnstone's recommendation was adopted on those areas still unplanted in the
19305.
Without any apparent recognition of the views expressed in these two reports, Griffin
finalised in April 1918 a planting drawing for the three hills. The drawing signed by him
(figure 8) showed on the tallest westerly hill 'Cedrus allamica' (20 hectares), on the

Figure 8:

Walter Burley GrlfJ"m's phm ror three green hills, 1918
Source - NAA: A192, FCL/923/480. 9 April 1918,

These three hills lermmale an axis on the 1918 Grifl:in plan.The project was executed by Weston from 1918 onwards
with subslantial failures due to drought. The entire plan was not realised. Theplantings ofCrdrU.fdeoddrlJ and CUPTC.f.fI.lS
se,"pervirens on thc two hills on the right have survived 10 the present day. They are now surrounded by pine plantations.

next tallest northerly hill 'Cedrus deodara" (58 hectares), and on the lowest southerly
hill 'Cupressus sempervirens' (2 hectares). At the same time he emphasised the need for
irregular edges to these plantations to ' ... avoid the appearance of a cap' .104
Due to the continuing controversy over afforestation in 1917 and 1918, the execution
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of the projeet was not well timed or handled. Final approval was delayed until July 1918
and then only for small areas: 'Cedrus atlantica' (11.2 hectares); 'Cedn4s deodara ' (1.2
hectares); and Cupressus sp. (3.4 hectares).205 Drought took its toiL Some 22,250 'Cedn4s
deodara' and an unspecified number of 'Cupressus sempervirens' were planted in August 1918 206 however over 50% losses were reported. 207 Further plantings occurred in
1919, however further losses were experienced. In 1920 Weston reported thaI Griffin
may make another species selection for the area. By 1921 45,800 trees had been planted
with 1,000 surviving. 208 A further planting of 'Cedrus deodara' occurred in 1923 following Griffin's departure. 209 By that year the total plantings amounted to:
Cedrus atlantica 16,288, Cedrus devdara 29,968 and CupreSS1.l.'!i sempervirells 9,176 TOTAL
55,432. 210

The plantings of 'Cedrus deodara' and 'Cupressus sempervirens' on the two lower
hills have survived to the present day. There is no evidence of the survival of the earlier
planting on the highest hill, known locally as Dairy Hill.

Afforestation: Pialligo area
The suggestion to establish a redwood for.
est at Pialligo on the northern shores of the
future East Lake came from Walter Griffin
in 1916. He claimed in 1920, when large
scale failure of the forest was becoming
evident, that his original suggestion was' ...
a considered one based upon knowledge of
the tree in its habitat, an advantage possibly not shared by those who have criticised' .211 There is no evidence that he was
influenced in his choice by another person.
While Weston was involved in early preparations for the project in 1916, which he
referred to as a .... commercial redwood and
allied trees ...' venture,212 his role in the
final decision was limited if non existent.
In this context it is worth recalling that Griffin had been given direct control over
Weston that year by the Minister King
O'Malley.
Little progress was made in 1916 on the
establishment of the forest, or as it was
called in the records 'East Lake Park'.

Plate 21:

East Lake Redwood Forest, 1950
Source - Commonwealth ofAustralia
Airpholo, 2 January 1951, 5141

This square-shaped plantation Wa5 pursued by Walter
Burley Griffin on the fore~hores o(his never oorullrueted
East Lake. The majoriry o(the planting failed. The extension ofthe main Canberra aiIport runway, visible at
the top o(the photograph, neeessitated some removals.
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Weston experienced propagation difficulties due to poor seed sources, a matter on which
he had warned Griffin. On Weston's urging Griffin ordered seed from the United States
to eorreet the problem.:!l3 Better propagation progress was made the following year 214
but Weston advised against planting as it was unlikely' ... our stocks of these will be
suffieiently advaneed for the 1917/18 planting'. 215
By 1917 reluetanee about the project was palpable. An attempt was made to reduce its
area but Griffin resisted. In February he wrote to Weston telling him to continue with the
soil borings as are necessary to ' ... determine the practicability of the entire area .... ', as
there had been a request for a lease over part of it.216 Weston appeared to be one of those
with reservations about the project. In August, in a repon to the Secretary, Department of
Home Affairs and Territories, he referred to the projeet as ' ... Rcdwood and Pine Forest' .217 This was an approach seemingly preferred by Weston who would have seen the
dangers in depending completely on the redwoods alone in the area. Evcn Griffin had
used the term' ... Lake Park, Pinetum and Redwood Forest ... ' earlier that year,218 so it is
curious why he persisted in pursuing it as a redwood forest.
Further doubt about the wisdom of the proposal arose later that year in the report of J.

T. Johnstone submitted in November. After being told of the intended plantation of' Se~
quota sempervirens' he stated he:
... would nol recommend the planting of any exlent>ive forest area of this tree, as the climate docs
not meet the requirements of this Californian Redwood. 219
Weston noted this comment and proposed that, after the first planting in 1918, no further
planting should oecur for three years. 110 Hugh Corbin, in his report submitted in April

1918, was just as critical of the proposal and stated:
... there can be no doubt that a plantation without further tesring would be risky. The plantation
might succeed on good moist soil in the lower regions until it encountered dry times. and then it
would possibly die, or at least become useless. 221
Planting did proceed from June 1919 onwards at Griffin's recommended density of
1530 trees per heetare. 122 Adverse conditions took their toll. Of the 97,000 trees planted,
60,000 succumbed. 223 In October Weston reeommended in response that:
... no further steps be taken to establish a Redwood Plantation in or near the Federal City site, and
that the present area be restocked with Pinus insignis during the ensuing autwnn ... By adopting this
course any loss resulting from operations to date will be reduced to a minimum and a return in
timbet will be secured in approximately one half of the time. 224
This ehallenge to Griffin's view was to draw some fiery comment from Griffin. Weston
responded in a similar vein. Weston continued to argue for eessation of redwood planting, while Griffin attaeked Weston's preparation and planting teehniques and opposed
the planting of Monterey pine. Griffin in particular stated:
In no case do I desire that the East Lake Park area be given over 10 Monterey Pine (Pinus radiala)
which ean be grown successfully on the heavier soils super-abundant around the City Site, and
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which in no respcct, is a substitutc tor redwood. 225

Griffin's view was to prevail and further planting of redwoods followed in 1920 and
1921. By 15 September 1921 only 35,000 of the 104,000 redwoods planted, had survived. 226
Weston persisted with his opposition. In March 1921, with Griffin now no longer
Federal Capital Director of Design and Construction, he proposed that, in the light of city
development then commencing, thc redwood forest be discontinued. 227 The plantation
has struggled since (plate 21 p. 98). Much ofthc plantation has been lost due to death and
removal for airport expansion. A remnant is National Estate listed.

Afforestation: inner hills area
Coloured hills concept
Attention has becn drawn to Walter Griffin's interest in colour in landscape design. His
wife, Marion Griffin, eommented for example that his' ... mcthod of planting together
according to colour gave his plantings a spendour one rarely sees, for seasonal ensembles too'.::!28 Vernon has drawn attention to Griffin's ' ... plot plan ...' for the new' ...
Catholic College at the University of Melbourne ....', which ' ... schematic in nature,
delineated mass plantings, organised by individual floral colours and combinations
thereof. '229
It was in 1916 that Griffin decided to pursue, on a grand scale, his interests in colour.

Late that year he advised Charles Weston of his intentions to use indigenous and exotic
plants for a mass colour scheme on the hills surrounding the federal capital site. In a
record of a conversation with Griffin on 26 November Weston describes the scheme as
follows:
MlA~'SLlE

RED HILL
BLACK MOUNTAfN
MUGGAMUGGA

Ycllow flowers and foliage. Acacias; Brooms etc; etc.
Red flowers and foliagc. Callistemon lancelatos [sic) etc; etc.
White and pink flowers. Japanese Peaches, Plums,
Cherries, Almonds etc
White foliage and flowers. Eucalyptus cinerea; etc; etc.

At the foot of the reeord Weston adds that in a subsequent eonversation in May 1918,
Griffin had instructed that' ... the order of planting for Black Mountain and Mt Ainslie
stands reversed'.23o
Weston moved quiekly to put Griffin's scheme into effect on Red Hill. In January
1917 he asked for exeeution of fencing of a two

[0

four heetare area on the north east

slopes of the hill' ... for an initial planting of Callistemon lanceolatus',23' Through his
Mareh quarterly report he pushed the project further asking for the speedy availability of
suitable areas - ' ... say 10 aeres (four hectares l' - on the south western spur of Mt Ainslie,
on the south eastern spur of Black Mountain and on Red Hill. On MtAinslie he intended
to sow in situ' ... various kinds of acacia, prineipally, Jerrabomberra Hickory (Acacia
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pycnantha), and Cootamundra Wattle (Acacia baileyana) .... while on Black Mountain

he said he would be planting •... double white -flowering peach trees'.232 Griffin, as
indicated earller. had already commenced aclion on the Mugga Mugga planting,233
Early in 1917 Griffin appeared to be doing research on suitable plants for the scheme.
ln March he handed to Weston a three page list of plants, some exotic, some indigenous,
all of which he had classified in the orange to vennilion colour range and presumably
intended for Red Hill. Performance infonnation for each plant and likely survival in
Canbcrra were not shown and it is clear that quite a few would never have survived on
the hills surrounding Canberra. 234 The following month Weston received from Griffin
furthcr lists which were extremely voluminous. Plants elassified into 'Climbers', 'Color
lists' and 'edible fruits'.2J5 The extcnt to which Weston used these lists is not indicated in
the records.
Weston communicatcd his enthusiasm about the schcme to Joseph Maiden. The latter
expressed great interest and offered a pcrceptive comment as follows:
The colour studies of which you speak must be vcry beautiful. In my view the matter of foliage
colouration has received but scanty attention in this country, and while thc Tablelands cannot produce many of the floral beauties of trees and large shrubs that are to be seen in thc warm coastal
districts, they have an important eompensation in the colouralion of fruits and leaves, whether of
young growths or autumn fo!iage,.2J6

Whether Weston ever communicated Maiden's comment to Griffin is unknown. However it is clear from latcr events that Griffin's interest was primarily in floral display
rather than colouration of fruits and leaves. Although some planting did occur in 1917,
further execution of the coloured hills scheme became caught up with the debate about
afforestation generally. The program was not reactivated until the following ycar.
By 1919 Griffin had made significant changes to the scheme. He decided the scheme
should depend on predominantly exotic ground eovers for success. Simultaneously he
made changes to the hills to be covered, to the colours to be achieved, and to the plants to
bc used as follows:
RED HILL (Narrabundah) Kennedya pros/rata, K. coccinea, Lotus peliorrhYfU.'hus,
Me.~embryanthemum cocdneum, Mesembryanlhemum suranliacum
ROSY HILL (Ainslie) Me.sembryanthemum spec/abile, M. caulescens, M. legans,
Mjloribundum. M. densum
PURPLE HILL (Ml Russell) Mesembryanthemum produclum, M.zerpheri,M.
aeql~ilalerale. Convolvulus maurllanicus. Lithospermump''Q.~lralum
GOLDEN HILL (Blaek Mt)Gazania splendens. Sedum acre, Areta/is argenleum,
Mesembryanthemum glaucum, Sedum obfusi{olium 2J7

Griffin was also becoming frustratcd with progress. In order to speed up the project, he
sent the above list to the Victorian Railways Department requesting they supply plant
material to serve· ... as our stock plants'. He added he was keen' ,.. to get the
Mescmbryanthemwns staned',2J8 While it secms that Weston received that material there
is no record of its on-going propagation or of its planting on the hills in question,
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Red Hill
The eoloured hills plantings on Red Hill were commenced by Weston lale in 1917. An
area of 2.4 hectares was fenced on the north east face of the hill near the summit and

2,880 plants of the searlet bottlebrush ('Callistemon lanceolatus ') were planted. 2J '.l Judging by the symmetrieal shape of the area it was intended as a pilot planting to assess
feasibility and the best way forward thereafter. Later that month Weston advised Griffin
that the first bottlebrush blooms had appeared. 240
The following year Griffin adopted, for unslaled reasons, a different approach. He
selected on this oeeasion three exotic shrubs or trees with an emphasis on red eoloured
fruit or leaves. The species and plant numbers chosen by him were: 'Photinia serrulata

(280); Pyracantha crenulata (1,000); and Pyros aueuparia (200)'.241 While some of
these speeies have been observed growing on Red Hill in the last thirty years, no record
of the planting of them by Weston under Griffin's direction has been found. Additional
plantings oecurred in succeeding years although detail of these is limited. In 1920 for
example Griffin gave Weston approval to plant 700 'Callistemon rogulosa', 242 Data on
total plantings and survival rates has been found. By 1921 Weston had planted 5,350
plants of which 5,000 had survived. 24J
The Callistemon sp. plantings have survived to the present day and are visible in the
vieinity of the restaurant at the pcak of the hill.

Mt Pleasant
Weston's planting ofthc southern and eastern sides ofMt Pleasant arose from the needs
of the Royal Military College. It was not originally part of Griffin 's coloured hills scheme,
nor of his planting intentions generally. The request, which was initiated by the Commandant of the College in July 1917, was for a cucalypt planting in recognition that:
... in time the plantation would afford admirable sheller for the College, besides reducing the danger
of drains being washed on the side of Mount Pleasant which adds to the flooding of Barracks and
Quarters.

Weston supported thc request and advised he held planting stock. 244
As Mt Pleasant was within the City Area, the matter was referred to Walter Griffin
who in turn supported the proposal and determined the species mix. His plant list, envisagcd the planting not only of cucalypts, but also of' ... ground covers of Buddleia vietchii
and Cotoneaster simonsi' .245 In Octobcr 1917, Walter Griffin visited the site while the
planting was in progress and shortly after instructed Weston to make changes. He asked
in particular, that the western edge of the plantation be made irregu1ar and that the species be rearranged to ensure a more natural effect. He also asked for a plant or preferably
three seeds of Hardenbergia monophylla or Teeoma australis' ... to be placed with each
tree - in its scarified spot ...' to achieve a purple and white flowering ground eover. 246
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Weston appeared to have made variations to this arrangement, presumably because of
planting stock problems, as the record indicates that' ... 520 acacia and 2,432 eucalypts
... ' were planted out by November 1917,247 The dominant species used was 'Eucalyptus

globulus' some 760 having been planted,248 It is also possible that Weston modified
Griffin's species list because of concerns about potential perfonnance of some species
and of Griffin's ground cover prescription. Griffin's reason for seleeting a purple and
white flowering ground eover is not readily apparent, Achievement of his eoloured hills
eoncept seems to have depended more on the massing of one eo lour rather than two.
Notwithstanding this, as documented in an earlier section he did decide eventually to call
Ml Russell 'Purple Hill',
Further planting occurred over the next few years with species selected again by Griffin up to 1920. 249 In September 1918 some 2,884 eucalypts were planted. 25o However by
April 1919 Weston was reporting heavy 10sses. 251 He reported later that by the end of
1923,7,810 eucalypts (38 species) and 1,287 acacias (3 species) had been planted. 252
The survival rale is not stated, however two years previously it was reported that of6,800
trees and shrubs planted. 5.000 had survived.253 A listing of the plants planted as at 1923
is set out below:
Acacia Baileyana 280; Acacia Dealba/a 476; .kuda Decurrens 531; Eucalyp/us AJlinis 48; Eucalyptus Amygdalina 96; Eucalyptus Bosis/oana 48: Eucalyptus Bo/ryoides 348; Eucalyptus Cambagei
184; Eucalyptus Camphora 48; Eucalyptus Capiteflafa 48; Eucalyptus Cinerea 296; Eucalyptus
Con.~idinia 48; Eucalyptus Coreacae 925; EucalJplus Corymbosa 48; Eucalyptus Crebra 48; Euca~)PfUS eleophora 295; Eucalyptus Eugenoides 54; Eucalyptus Eximia 48; Eucalyplus Globulus 937;
Euca~)ptus Hameasloma 246; Eucalyptus Hemphloia 24; EucalYPfUS Longi(olia 119; Eucalvptus
Macarlhuri 522; Eucalyptus Macrorryncha 96: Eucalyptus Maculata 126; Eucalyptus Meliodora
96; Eucalyptus Numerosa 96; Eucalyptus Obliqua 83; Eucalyptus Piperita 48; Eucalyplus Piperita
Blue Gum 48; Eucalypfus Polyarrthema 96; Eucalyptus Regnans 1277; Euca~)ptus Rubida 96: Eucalyptus Saligna 455; Euca~vptu~· Sidero;r:ylan 96; Eucalyptus Stellulata 48; Euca~vptus Stuartiana
48; Eucalyptus Subriana 282; Eucalyptus Tere/icornis 293; Euca~yptus Tereticomis Local blue 48;
Eucalyptus Viminafis 48. TOTAL 9097 254

Additional planting occurred in 1924 or 1925, some 5,000 eucalypts being planted. 255
The vegetation on Mt Pleasant has been modified over the years through loss of some
of the original species planted and the invasion of new speeies. The area is classified by
the National Trust of Australia (ACT).

Mt Mugga Mugga
The planting orMI Mugga Mugga was raised first by Walter Griffin in 1916. On 4 September he indicated that the plantings for the summit should be throughout· ... Eucalyp-

tus cinerea. Eucalyptus melanophloia and Euca(\ptus pulverulenta',256 In a later communieation he added 'Eucalyptus alhens ' and said he wanted sufficient trees to be raised
of the four species' ... for north and east slopes' ,257 He asked later for the edges of the
planting to be ' ... openly and irregularly planted ... ' so that it will •... merge into the
landscape' .258
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A number of explanations can be offered for Griffin's proposals for this hill. One,
discussed earlier, is that his choice of euealypts with exelusively light blue to silver foliage was an early development of his coloured hill coneept. Alternatively he intended the
then bare hill to be marked with evergreen planting to strengthen its visual termination
role on the skyline of the
Capital Hill-Hobart Avenue
axis on his eity plan (see fig-

,
\d

ure 6). A third possibility is
that he saw the planting as
part of a seheme to use landscaped hills as an orientation
mechanism on the hills sur·
rounding the future eity.
Planting proeeeded over
several years in aecordance
with Griffin's intentions (figure 9). The first planting,
whieh encompassed approximately twenty-four hectares.
withdrawn from lease, was
completed in June 19] 8.
Weston reported he had

Figure 9:

planted 21,581 plants comprising' .. Eucal)ptus cinerea

(7,215);

Eucalyptus

hemiphloia (2,705); Euca-

Plan for afforestation on Mugga Mugga, 1911
Source - NAA: A 192, FCLJ919i359, I February 1917.

Griffin envi:w.ged the use of silver-leaved eucalypts on the top of !his bare
hill which lerminates one of his plan axe~, An irregular boundary was intended to ensure a merging with the landscape. The original design intenlion ha.' been largely lost due to subsequent natural regenerntion of the hill_

lyptus albens (1,917); and
Eucalyptus pulverulenta (9,744)".259 Some trees were lost to grazing sheep due to the

late erection of fencing ofthe area withdrawn from lease. 26o By 1921 Weston reported he
had planted 35,700 trees of whieh approximately 10,000 were surviving. 261 The species
composition, according to Weston, in 1923 was:
Acacia pycnantha 200; Eucalyptus cinerea 10,387; Eucalyptus hemophloia 4,78R; Eucalyptu.s a/befLS
5,004; EucalyptlJs pulverulento 12,546. TOTAL 32,925262

Despite the unexplained conflict between these and the 1921 figures, it is clear that over
30,000 trees were planted.
Many of the planted trees have survived to the present day and the landseape exhibits
a silvery-blue tinge at close range.
Black Mountain

By 1918 little progress had. been made towards the reservation of Black Mountain for
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reaft'orestation. This was despite the early intentions of both Scrivener and Weston to do
so, as indicated earlier in this ehapter and eontinued pressure by Weston. It is diffieult to
be sure of the reasons for this lack ofprogress. The laek of any apparent eeonomic return
from the investment in feneing, rabbit eradication and planting as opposed to the rental
obtained for grazing was presumably of concern. An added difficulty was Griffin's apparent failure to indieate preeisely what he wanted to do with these hills.
There are several indieations that plant material had been set aside at Griffin's request
for use there. In 1916 white and pink flowering peaehes, plums. cherries and almonds
were held in the nursery. However in May 1918 Weston reported that, at the request of
Griffin, he was holding 11,000 Acacia spp. and unstated quantities of ' ... P7}'acantha

coccinia and Pyracantha angust!foli '. This was presumably because of Griffin's switch,
about this time, to golden hues for this hill. 263 The following year Griffin changed his
mind deciding to use ground covers instead and was ordering:
Gazania sp{endens; SedulII acfl'; Arc/a/is argenleum; MesembryanthemuIII glaucam; and Sedum
ahtusi[olium ',264

Despite all these actions no planting ever appears to have been initiated by Weston on
Black Mountain. This is confirmed by his statement of all plantings up to 1923 in which
no mention is made of this hill,265
Regeneration of the loeal flora in the following seventy years was thus the outcome of
fencing to control grazing and rabbit extermination practices pursued there from time to
time over that period.

Ml Ainslie
Like Black Mountain little progress had been made by 1918 towards the reservation of
Mt Ainslie for reafforestation,

]t

was not till November 1916 that consideration was be-

ing given to the species to be planted. Walter Griffin indicated his intention to plant Mt
Ainslie with yellow flowered' ... Aeacias; Brooms etc; etc ,.. ' in the context of his colourcdhill concept. He was however to have a number of changes of mind. By May 1918
he had directed Weston to reserve different species, mostly exotic, as follows:
Amygdalis persica (4,000); Angophora sp. (400); Schinus molle (400); Choisya ler/wla (200); and
Betula alba (200).266

The following year Griffin changed his mind deciding to use ground covers instead to
support his 'Rosy Hill' designation for this hilL He ordered:
Mesembryanrhemum spectabile; Mesembryan/hemum caulescens; Mesembryanthemum tegans;
Mesembryan/hemum {loribundum; and Mesembryanlhemum densum 267

The exotie emphasis of his intentions is apparent.
As is the case with Black Mountain, Weston does not appear to have executed any
planting on MtAinslie. 268 Regeneration of the local flora in the following seventy years
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was thus the outcome of fencing

10

control grazing and rabbit extermination practices

pursued there from time to time over that period.

Mt Majura
The principal catalyst for something to be done on Mt Majura came from the reports of
Campbell and Johnstone in 1917 and of Corbin in 1918. As observed earlier in this chapter Weston had drawn attention to the destruction of vegetation here in 1915. Johnstone's
report stated that extensive' ... wattle plantations could be formed on the lower slopes of
Mt Majura' .269 Corbin went much further and expressed great concern about' ... the
denudation which is rapidly taking place, the unsightliness ofwhieh is at present quite
apparent'. His coneerns extended to the fact that in plaees ' ... a considerable extent of
brown mineral soil is exposed, having no vegetation whatever on it'. Corbin recommended that the area be:
... cleared of all stock and rabbits, and that wherever possible s\.ICh foddcr producing trecs as the
Casuarinas be induced to grow, in order that in time to come the whole hill may be covered and
fully stocked with such species. nO

His stated objectives were to ' ... provide a reserve of fodder ... ' to assist in times of
drought and to proteet the hill against denudation, with the sowing of wattles as a desirable treatment. Weston, whose name appears in this part of the report, had clearly been
involved with the fonnulation of these objectives. 27 ! These proposals received the support of both Griffin and Weston and precipitated some action. Weston reported in May
1918 that, on instructions from Griffin, he had set aside for planting on Mt Majura: ' ...

Sierculia diversijolia (6000); and Robinia pseudo-acacia (500)' The reasoning behind
the latter selection is not readily apparent. 272
The Department of Home Affairs and Territories supported action being taken. The
establishment ofa fenced plantation ofcurrajong was approved in prineiple in July 1918.273
In February t 9 t 9 Surveyor General Goodwin advised thai he was considering reserving
the area from lease and that he wanted Weston to report on how to treat it and in particular to encourage' ... the native growth' .274 In his two page report Weston advised on the
present state of the area and put forward reeommendations. He expressed eoneern about
the' ... extreme bareness ... ' of the area and said that he ' ... failed to locate a single
seedling of either acacia, eucalypt or mountain oak (Casuarina stricta) ... ' due principally to rabbit activity. He reported nine speeies of eucalypt, three of aeacia and one

Casuarina sp. oeeurring there and made no mentlon of currajong. Weston's

recommen~

dations centred on the creation of a fenced' ... Fodder Tree Reserve ... ' above the 2,200'
(670 metre) contour whieh he argued provided a more beautiful vegetated mountain and
in addition a reserve for emergeney fodder and tannin production. The species proposed
were: 'mountain oak (Casuarina stricta); and currajong (Sterculia diversijolia) for the
main slopes and ridges, and: elms (Ulmus sp.); and false acacia (Robinia pseudoacacia)
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on the lower slopes and gullies'. Jerrabomberra wattle ('Acacia pycnantha') was also to
be sown for tannin bark production. 275
Execution ofWeston 's recommendations commenced in 1919. Fencing was completed
by September,276 and the same month 4,000 plants and 2.3 kilograms ofseed ofcurrajong
were placed in the field. 277 Weston pointed out that the planting of currajong was experimental. In 1920 he reported that the currajong numbers had risen to 20,250,278 however
in September 1921 he had to report that only 3,000 trees had sUfV'ived. 279
Mt Majura is now in a revegetated condition. \\.'eston's early work and later improved
management actions contributed significantly to its rehabilitation.

Afforestation: CotterlMurrumbidgee area
Cotter dam area
The commencement of work on the city water supply in 19121ed to consideration as to
how the purity of water coming from the catchment area could be assured. In February
1914 the Administrator, Colonel Miller, informed Weston that he had sought ministerial
approval for a scheme for the extermination of rabbits in the area and that he would like
Weston's advice on reafforestation. 28o While no report has been found, Weston did appear to endorse the need for planting there. In March 1915 he sought funds for preparation and planting of the 'Cotter river catchment area' and the· ... approach to and immediate surroundings of the Cotter reservoir' .2 81 However there is no record of either of
these two planting projects proceeding the following year. The difficult war-time economic conditions were probably the reason.
The possible planting of the Cotter catchment area was re-awakened in the context of
the policy discussions on afforestation proceeding in 1917 and 1918. The Weston,
Campbell. Johnstone and Corbin reports were highly significant. The thrust of Weston's
advice was to clear and bum dead trees left from ringbarking, eradicate rabbits and plant
with eucalypts, ' ... indigenous to the locality ...•, recognising that the benefits in commercia! wood production terms would be limited. Firebreaks were to be planted with deciduous Irees.2 82 Corbin's report recognised the value of practising commercial wood production in parts of the catchment area. while in other areas wherc useful forest produce
was unlikely a ' ... covering of vegetation should be maintaincd for some years pending
improvement' .283 Both Weston and Corbin appeared to be thinking along similar lines.
Notwithstanding these rcports nothing furthcr was to occur in the Cotter catchment
area unti( the late 1920s.

Bullen ridge (Murrumbidgee River banks)
Thc restoration by Weston of a very steep arca lying between BuBen ridge and the west
bank of the Murrumbidgee River was a direct outeome of the Corbin report on afforestation in 1918. The area was just upstream from the Murrumbidgee's junction with the
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Cotter River. In his report Corbin drew attention to 'washouts' throughout the Federal
Capital Territory. He emphasised the role the forester eould play in establishing ·protection forest' on such areas as a ' ... means of preventing and eheeking this trouble'. He
used the highly unstable eastern fall of Bullen ridge to illustrate his point and suggested
the use of loeal Acacia sp. and Casuarina sp.284
Weston moved quiekly and had the project underway in 1919. The erection of 3.2
kilometres of feneing and the extermination of rabbits was commeneed in June. 2S5 In
September Weston reported he had planted 1,327 currajongs and had sown seed of
currajongs, Acacia sp. and Casuarina sp.286 In October 1920 he reported having planted
an additional 5,500 plants (species unstated) over the previous three months. His planting specification for this project was quite detailed and emphasis was placed also on
worker safety due to the extreme steepness ofthe arca. The eurrajongs were to be planted
in that part of the area from the ridge to three-quarters down the slope and spaeed at
distances of not less than six metres. Currajong sowing positions were to be carefully
selected so that they were' ". protected from washing ... ' by boulders and rocks. Acacia
sp. and Casuarina sp. sowings were to proceed in the ashes of the burning of litter and
proteeted in the steeper areas by rocks. 287
Weston achieved moderate success with these treatments. By ]92] he reported that, of
8,750 trees planted, some 5,000 had survived. 288 In 1924 he reported great success with
the sowings of the locally eollected 'Acacia pycnantha ' and 'Acacia mollissima', which
had now reached two to three metres in height. The sowings of currajong had been less
successful. while no mention was made of the plantings of this species. Weston noted
numerous rabbits during his inspeetion. 289
Weston's original treatment and later management actions have ensured the stabilisation
of this area to the present day.
A permanent commitment to afforestation

The emphasis on urban planting from 1921 onwards placed limitations on Weston's ability
to pursue afforestation. Some work eontinued at Mt Stromlo. The remainder of the
afforestation projects commenced in the 19]Os were tenninated. Politieal support for
afforestation at Canberra remained weak. In 1922 and 1923 Weston advised Corbin, one
of the authors of the three reports on afforestation at Canberra, that no further progress
had been made on the afforestation issue. 290 Early the following year Weston made further
recommendations about afforestation of the Coner Catchment area near the dam but with
no apparent response. 291
The Lane Poole influence

Change was initiated in 1924 with the appointment of Charles Lane Poole, an experienced
forester, as Commonwealth Forestry Advisor. His appointment had been preceded by a
series of interstate forestry conferences commencing in 1911. These had canvassed a
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range of national forestry issues, including the reservation of forest areas, the need for
softwood plantations. and professional education. At the sixth interstate forestry conference
in 1922 the meeting:
... resolved that every effort should be made towards afforestation of the extensive tracts ofavailable
and suitable waste lands (i.e. vacant crovm land) in the states so that the nation might become selfsupporting as rapidly as possible. 292

Lane Poole brought the issue of afforestation at the federal capital site to a head in
April 1925. He did this in a report to the Federal Parliament on the 'Federal Forestry
Programme'. In it he eanvassed the possibilities for substantial afforestation in various
parts of the Territory including' ... 1500 acres [600 hectares] per year within the [Coner]
catchment ... ',293 and the appointment of a qualified forester and other staff. Weston's
Yarralumla Nursery meant that a new nursery was not needed. Lane Poole was obviously
impressed with Weston's foundation work The report ineluded a tribute to his experimental
work and Westooume Woods arboretum as follows:
His arboreta to-day represent the labour of many years, and in them may be seen specimens of all
the trees that can possibly be grown in that climate. His pinetum is of particular value, containing as
it does a fine eoJleetion of conifers. This alone will save the forester who starts planting for timber
ten years of tiresome and, with many speeies. disappointing experimental wort. This pinelUm enables
me, without further trouble and expense. to say quite definitely that a certain small number of
species is satisfactory, that others are doubtful and that a large number are not worth planting at
all. 294

The report settled also the long standing question of a national schoo! for professional
forestry education. In particular it stated that the' ... Federal Capital Territory has a
suffieiently wide range offorestry eonditions to make a satisfactory site for the proposed
... ' school. Another advantage Lane Poole saw with the Canberra site was that' ... students
can acquire from Mr Weston's work mueh valuable knowledge, and learn to know all the
best introduced species'.295

Forestry Branch and Australian Forestry School established
Lane Poole's report led to changes to Weston's Afforestation Branch. then located in the
Federal Capital Commission. On]4 October 1925 the Commission established a Parks
and Gardens Branch, with Weston as Superintendent. Concurrently it signalled it would
fonn, under the control of a trained forester, a Forestry Branch. This would be in the then
Lands Department and take over much of Weston's afforestation activities. In March
1926. Weston, then seven months from retirement, was relieved of his afforestation
responsibililies. In that month G. J. Rodger took up his position as Chief Forester of the
Federal Capital Territory. [n his letter of introduction of Rodger to Weston, Lane Poole
lNfote:
The country owes so much to you fOT demonstrating what can be done in tree planting under adverse
climatic conditions and Mr Rodger is very fortunate indeed to have so fum a foundation 10 build on. 296
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Prior to Rodger's arrival Weston had made arrangements for a forest nursery extension
on the north side ofYarralumla Nursery. By February 1926, the area was being fenced,297
and later that year it had been cultivated. 298
The Australian Forestry School was established within Westboume Woods arboretum.
A new building waS officially opened on 11 April 1927. Lane Poole was its first
principal.299 Weston's Westbourne Woods arboretum, his afforestation areas and the
Territory's indigenous forests became a valuable teaching and research resource for many
decades to follow. Until 1965. when the School was transferred to the Australian National
University, 581 students had been educated there. 30o
A successful demonstration of afforestation and conservation
it was fortuitous that the Federal Capital Territory was established within New South

Wales at a time of concern in Australia about the degradation of the rural landscape. The
movement to rehabilitate and protect the rural landscape and to plant new forests had
emerged at the tum of the century after some 100 years of settlement. Solutions were
being sought on a state by state basis by the relevant governments. In New South Wales
Joseph Maiden, Director of Sydney Botanie Gardens, had an important influenee over
the way that state was responding. It is not surprising therefore that what happened at the
federal capital site reflected Maiden's views on afforestation and conservation. Weston's
ereation of a major nursery and arboretum, and the eommeneement of experimental pro~
grams to test plants for suitability to the territory's growing conditions were eonsistent
with Maiden's philosophy. Weston had obviously been influenced by Maiden's wisdom.
A key factor in Weston's success was his ability to see a way through conflict. He was
caught between two quarrelling parties. On one side was Walter Burley Griffin and on
the other Griffin's political and bureaucratic opponents. Despite the conflict Weston was
able to create a demonstration of afforestation and conservation whieh quickly gained
political and professional acceptance. By 1920 he had planted out 780,000 plants on a
range of sites around the national capital,301 By 1924 he had afforested over one thousand hectares. His work has had a long term influence in the Federal Capital Territory.
The conclusions that can be drawn from the information presented in this chapter are:
+ The land, principally the hills, in the vicinity of the federal capital site was in a

highly degraded condition when Weston was appointed as Officer-in-charge,Afforestation Branch in 1913.
+ The dominant influence on his work in the period 1913 to 1920 was the early twen-

tieth eentury afforestation/conservation movement in Australia. It was a movement
with which Joseph Maiden was elosely associated.
.. His immediate establishment of an arboretum and nursery and commencement of a
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large amount of experimental work with both exotic and indigenous plant species
contributed greatly to the success of his afforestation/conservation program. His
experimental work led to continuous discussion with Joseph Maiden and others and
exchange of plant material and ideas.

* The installation of fencing

and his establishment of eleven reserves was a highly

significant first step in the progressive re-creation of the broadscale landscape of
the territory this century.
• His introduction ofconservation measures to change the way rural lessees used their
land contributed to the achievement of higher standards of management ofthe rural
landscape of the territory this century.
• Walter Griffin's intervention in afforestation activity in 1916 and 1917 by proposing
both large scale cork oak forests and also plantings more direetly related to his city
plan, led to a halt in most afforestation activity and a review of progress to date.

* Three consultant reports continued the success ofWeston 's work and led eventually
to political and technical support for further planting of Monterey pine forests and
further reservations for revegetation of degraded hill areas.
• Griffin had limited impact on the afforestation program. However his small scale
plantings on selected hills adjacent to the city were all established by Weston. Most
have survived in part or in whole the past eighty years. Some have been modified,
altering Griffin's intentions. Some failed in part due to Griffin's inadequate understanding of the capabilities of the federal capital site.
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Chapter 6
1921-1926: CREATING A LANDSCAPE FOR A CITY
No feature of Canberra, perhaps, has made a wider apptal or attraCled greater interest than its splendid parks and
gardens, whieh every season draw thousands of admirern to enjoy their beauties whatever may be the particular cycle
ofthe year, Few oflhose who derive pleasure from these exteru;ive plantations have heard ofthe man whose work. very
largely made them possible - Thomas Charles George Weston ..
Sir John Butters
Pasl Chief Commiuioner, Fedrral Capital Commission
The Sunday Sun and Guardian, 8 Deamber 1935

This chapter appraises Weston's urban landseape planting at the federal capital site from 1921 to
1926. The context within which that plantingproeeeded is also examined, It was a period dominated

by comprehensive construetion programs for the main city areas and in particular the building of
the Commonwealth's first parliament house. Each major urban plan ling project executed by him is
documented for reference purposes. The chapLer is intended as a critical analysis of his innovative
horticultural achievements in this crucial phase ofthe city's founding. It establishes the significance
of that work for the Canberra landscape.
City beautiful and planting at the future capital

Early ideas about urban landscape planting
Discussion on urban planting at the future federal capital commenced in 1901 in Melbourne allhe
Congress ofArchiteclS, Engineers, Surveyors and others interested in the Building of the Federal
Capital of Australia. This was in the period of rising interest in the 'city beautiful' approach to
town planning in Australia. Freestone summarises the city beautiful movement as inspired by:
... monumental buildings, grand piazzas and awesome vistas. ArJ e:rnluring motifwas the ei...ic centre, a grouped
composition of major public buildings. J

The buildings and landscapc developed for the World's Columbian Exposition in 1893 in Chicago,
thc city of Walter Burley Griffin's birth, were a significant contributor to city beautiful thinking.
Harrison, who called it a •... composition on a grand scale in site planning and design .n' has stated:
The initial idea for the: development of the site ... shows an axial arrangement of the prineipal buildings around
fonnal water basin'> ... with a smooth transition to an exteru;ive area of infonnallakes, islands and planting "
The masterly development of this plan and the eollaboration achieved between architeCls and others involved
made the [Columbian Exposition 1Fair a landmark in environmental design.2

Walter Burley Griffin in his Canberra competition report in 1912 claimed that the exposition '...
produced an impression outliving those of all subsequent experiments, or of perhaps any subsequent architectural ensemble of modem times'.3 However as the movement evolved its focus became broader. Hamson observed that
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._. as the [city beautiful] movement increased in vigour it also extended iu bre3dlh 10 a wider concern for city
improvement of all kiuds_ II was in this more broadly b3.~ed form that its influence emerged in Australia in
1908. 4

The Melbourne congress, which in the view of Harrison was the tirst ' ... on city planning held
in Australia .. .', was timed to coincide with the opening of the first session of the first Federal
Parliament on 9 May 1901. The papers presented'

discussed the manifest shortcomings ofAus·

tralian cities at the tum of the century'. Many'

indicated the influence of the American City

Beautiful mo'..-ement on both the architects and engineers who took part'.5 One speaker, G. Sydney
Jones, as part of his paper. said:
The streets should be wide and ttee-ptanted ... the circus, the square and the boulevard, straight and curved
lines. park lands, gardens, and the like should lind their proper places ...6

Charles Bogue Luttman, an English-born horticulturist. spoke at the congress on the subject
'The Agricultural, HOr1iculrural and Sylvan Features of a Federal Capilal'. In his paper he sel out
to create his vision of a new city '..-ery different to the ones with which the audience was familiar.
Luttman, the Principal of the School ofHor1iculturc, Burnley in Melbourne, described that eity as
having' ... the most uninteresting streets and surroundings of any great town in the world'. He
sought to influence the selection of the site of the federal capital with a discussion on landscape
oriented siting factors and to set down the essential' _._ institutions and features _..' ofthe proposed
federal city from his perspective. These latter included a ' ... true botanic garden, representing
Australia flora ...'; the '... preservation of natural, and creation of new forests and woodlands ...';
the' ... treatment of such hills, knolls, banks, gullies, valleys and natural lawns as may give effect
to the landscape when viewed from central points, main thoroughfares and approaches ...'; the' ...
creation of lakes, the widening, diver1ing and beautifying of streams, arranging of falls, cataracts,
pools and fountains ...'; and the' ... laying out of gardens around all Federal buildings and in public
spaces', Later in thc paper he emphasised his opposition to the use of exotic landscapes, the need
for' ... adaplation of streets and architecture to the natural contour and position of the landscape
... ', and the importance of architects and engineers considering' ._. the setting of their work.' He
made a plea for recognition of the role of the horticulturist by stating:
... please, don't think me rude if I state that whilst many know where trees and lawns will took well, they are
not equally sure that the requisite plants will thrive Ihere.?

Of special interest was Luffman's proposal tor an essentially Australian approach to the landscape design oflhe federal capilal. This mirrored the views in their respeetive disciplines of some
other congress speakers. Harrison points out that these deelarations of 'independence' for Australia found· ... strong suppor1 in the philosophy of Walter Burley Griffin when he won the competition for the design of the federal capital eleven years later ... '.8
At a meeting of the Royal Society of New South Wales later in 1901 Joseph Maiden, Director,
Sydney Botanic Gardens. offered comment of a more practical nature on landscape at the future
capital. He spoke ofthe value of planting as an integral part of construction of the city saying:
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Design your streets and squares and gardens as soon as you can and thcn letthe planting begin. You
will get more evident results from an artistie and hygienie point of view from planting than by any
other means. and planting, amongst other advantages, will give definiteness [Q the grollnd plain of
the city. There is an old proverb 'Trecs grow while we sleep'; while other details are being worked
out our plants are incn:asing in size and uscfulness. 9

He also called for deliberate provision' ... for the planting of trees by the sides of streets ... ' and in
partieular the provision of'... good soil and good drainage'. In addressing design issues he ealled
for adoption ofthe prineiple of' ... one avenue one kind of tree ...', for' ... a magnifieent display of
blossom in the spring ...' on boulevards, and for' ... clumps of trees and shelterbelts from the west
and south'. He also made a plea for' ... hedge planting in lieu of railings wherever possible' .10
The deeision seven years later on the YasskCanberra distriet as the place for the capital prompted
further discussion on the future eity. The key player at this time was well-known Sydney architect!
planner John Sulman who wrote a series ofsix artieles in the Daily Telegraph in 1909. These were
re-published later in the one pamphlet. 1I He emphasised planting as essential to the new city's
success. In partieular he stressed the need for good soils to facilitate the growth within the city of
many trees, which he saw as giving'... shade from the sun's heat and a shelter from winter winds
...' and also acting as .... a foil to the architeeture' .]2 He wrote also about the need to prevent
crowding of buildings and' ... they should all be surrounded by grass and trees and shrubs ... 10
make the inhabitants feel the open spaces are for public use'.]] He did not see a park as a:
... sort of magnified gardcn with flower beds and many paths ... but a liberal space of ground well
grassed in the open and abundantly supplied with trees, whc~ one can wam at will. families ean
picnie. and cattle and sheep can graze. 14

Firm commitmenllo urban la.ndscape planting
A definite commitment to urban landseape
planting at the future federal capital was confinned in late 1913. The Federal Government
endorsed Walter Burley Griffin's prize-winning
plan for Canberra and appointed him Federal
Capital Director of Design and Construction.
His plan, which reflected city beautiful

think~

ing, focussed on a triangular framework of
broad avenues eentred on a group of buildings,
including a parliamenl bouse (figure 10). He
envisaged landscape as an integral part of his
eonception. His plans and eovering repon clem·
onstrate for example he had made provision for
urban parks, gardens and botanical gardens, and
anAinslic parkway marking his land axis. 15 His
contracl as Federal Direetor ealled for him to
execute the construction of the city including

Figure 10:

Central area of Griffin's prizewinning Canberra plan, 1912

Source - NCDC, TOMOrrow S Can beTTa,
1970. p_ 10
Griffm's ptan, which reflected city beauliful thinking,
focUllserl OD a mangular framework ofbroad avenues centred OD a group ofbuildmgs. Landscape was an intcgral
part of his conception.
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Ihe planting of 'Public Ways and Parks', and the exccution of 'Street and Park Planting', and 'City
Beautification' .16
Before he left Australia in mid-November 19B on 6 months leave Griffin submitted a report
The Federal Capital: Report Explanatory of the Preliminary General Pian and a new plan. In

e!>scnce a revision of his original competition submission report it addcd little, from a landscape
point ofvicw, to what he had said in his initial competition submission. Apart from his policy to
rctain the surrounding hills in their natural state. he provided at that stage no clear indications ofhis
basic approach to thc planting of the city itself. There is no mention of his preferences if any for
indigenous or exotic species. On the question of planting arrangements, the Preliminary General
Plan which accompanied his report could be the subjeet of varying interpretation on whether he
intended to follow a formal or infonnal approaeh. However in a newspaper interview at this time
he gave some clues on his possible landscape intentions. He indieated that' ... fences are not now
needed ... ' in cities and suburbs, and that hedges look much better. He also added Ihat:
The planling of 'foreign trees in place of the indigenous eucalypts is'. 10 my way of thinking, a very great
mistake. They are nol so suitable, and they are not so beautiful. No tree equals the eucalyptus tor embellishing
the landscape. 17

The adoption of Griffin's plan led to more detailed consideration of urban planting issues by the
Administrator, Colonel Miller. Weston was instructed by him on 11 May 1914 to proceed to Melbourne and Ballarat to inspect botanieal gardens. street planting and publie gardens, His twelve
page report, dated 27 May 1914, included a brief analysis of the streets, parks and gardens of
Melbourne and Ballarat with a particular emphasis on the suitability of the tree species ehosen. He
noted the success ofsingle species lines of trees along St Kilda Road and other streets, and the lack
ofsuccess with blue gums in a street in Ballarat. He drew attention to the difficulties created by the
planting of root suckering trees in narrow streets in residential areas and the visillll problems arising in winter from an almost complete dependency on deeiduous trees in streets. He was morc
impressed with the parks with a mixture of evergreen and deciduous tree species. Abrief review of
each of the main tree species in use in Melbourne and Ballarat was induded. He concluded that the
plane tree (,Platanus arlentaTis') ' ... is undoubtedly the premier tree for street planting where
summer shadc is the prineipal object'. He nOled particularly the performance of Cupressus spp.
and other conifers in Ballarat adding that this was '... of great interest 10 Canberra as the climatic
conditions ete are somewhat similar to those prevailing there' ,18
Possibly on the urging ofM11ler, two lists of evergreen and deciduous trees were added to the
rear of the report the following day. These were indigenous and exotic trees' '" recommended for
planting in the streets of the Federal Capital'. It is unlikely that Weston would have been keen to
commit himself to these lists at such an early stage of his term in Canberra, without lengthy prior
experimentation. Nevertheless the lists are interesting in that Weslon was obviously intent on achieving a better balance between evergreen and deciduous species in planting in Canberra than was thc
case in Melbourne and Ballarat. 19
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Urban landscape planting giJ.len limited attention in 1910s

Urban planting reeeived limited attention between 1913 and 1920. This was in contrast with thc
progress made with afforestation outside the city site in that period. This was almost certainly
because of the urgency to correct thc serious degrailillion of the surrounding hills, The difficult
economic situation arising from World War I was also a factor. In addition the continuing tension
between Griffin and the Department of Home Atlairs and its Ministers over his plan would not
have helped.
The lack ofprogress with the plan's execution meant that advance plantings were Griffin's only
option, In mid-August 19l6, he indicated to Wcston his desire to proceed with advance plantings
of park reserves within the city
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area, ln particular he instructed
Weston to grow' '" a large stock
of plants to start with ",' for
thesc areas and accompanied his
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instruction with a plan highlight-
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ing a large number of these areas in both the northern and
southern parts of the city.20 He
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be located on the ground by surveyors, These were Civic Circle,
now the inner part of City Hill,
and Clianthus Circle, which previously terminated Adelaide
Avenue, He asked him to report
on soils and to select plants from
a twenty-two page list of exotic
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vided. 21
Weston reported on the two
areas a week later and made recommendations on design, His
report drew attention to the need
at Clianthus Circle to fracture
the soil with explosives. At
Civic Circle he proposed that
those parts dominated by shale
be horrowed to a depth of a

Figure 11:

Griffin's planting plan 132 for Civic Circlp Bnd
ClIanthus Circle, 1916
Source - NAA: CPlMI16, 1. 20 September 1916.

This planting design, which was Griffin's fIrst for Canberra. was for two
key tenninlll points on the Illes of his federal capital plan, The plan for
Clianthus Cirele was the only one executed.
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metre and re-filled with good soil. In addition he proposed a design comprising' ... encircling belts
.... of trees and shrubs of species specifleally selected for planting' ... on exposed situations on clay
loams'. This design, he explained, would enable the planting in the intervening spaces at a later
time of the species chosen for
.... the permanent effect ... ', un·
der the protection of the temporary plantings. He also proposed
feneing of each area. 22 By October Griffin finalised the plans

for each planting (figure 11). He
chose a mixture of both native
and exotic species and left in
each case a 30.5 metre diameter
building space at the centre.n
Griffin's advance urban

Plate 22:

planting intentions were, with
one minor exception, never realised. Clianthus Circle was
planted, after fencing, in ac-

Landscape planting, Clianthu5 Cirtle, 1945
Source - RAA.F Airpholo, /2 March 1945. 83

This was the only urban landscape design of Griftin ever executed in Canberra. Planted in 19 J 7 as a. circle oftrees and shrubs, it tennina1ed Adelaide
Avenue on 1he right. It was eventually 10Sl when the redevelopment ofAdelaideAvenue proceeded in the 1960s.

cordance with Griffin's design in June 1917 (plate 22). Some 3,883 plants were used. 24 Remnants
of the planting persisted for many years thereafter, but it was eventually lost with the subsequent
development of Adelaide Avenue in the 1960s.

Griffin s plan overtaken by the garden city movement
By 1920, when preparations were in train to construet and plant urban areas, Griffin's
city beautiful plan was nine years old. As will be discussed in more detail shortly, that
nine-year period saw signifIcant progress of Australian town planning under the influence of the British-founded garden city movement. This shift: in thinking about Australia's eities and suburbs was to overtake Griffin's thinking on the federal eapital. Canberra
emerged under a strong garden city influence in the 1920s. Urban planting by Charles
Weslon was to make a signifieant contribution to the achievement of this different ern·
phasis.
This shift: in direction in the execution of Griffin's plan has been rationalised to a
degree by some researchers. Freestone claims there are' ... traces ofthe garden city tradition in Griffin's eoneeption ... ' and that he ' ... was well aware of ils social and physical
planning ideals'. In addition he claims that in ' ... landscape tenns, he [Griffin] envisaged
a low density, green city of tree-lined streets. parks, parkways, playgrounds and gar·
dens' .25 Proudfoot also claims the existence, in Griffin's plan, of the garden eity influence, which he says arises out of Griffin's philosophy of' ... an appreciation of nature'.
Proudfoot's analysis of what happened in the 1920s to Griffin's plan is of particular
interest:
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Griffin's democratic idealism and his pursuit ofan organic naturnlism are both expressed in the initial plan for
Canberra: the former is the expression of the 'Public' city and its connection to the City Beautiful, and the
latter liberating the 'Private' city ofsuburban orientation. The Garden City ideal can be related 10 contemporaneous urban environmental ideals in England and America through Griffin '5 elear references 10 it both before
and after the Canberra competition. City Beautiful rheloric was concerned with civic design rather than social
functions and advocated aesthetic architectural planning with a ground composition of monumental buildings,
grand piazzas and sweeping vistas connecting parkland to the civic centre, The initial plan had respondcd to
this principle but with cxcessive separation of the kcy elements and nodal points. Civil servants and h\lreaul'Tats remained implacably opposcd to the excessive costs implicit in the ultimate realisaLion of the plan. 26

However as the information presented later in this chapter demonstrates, the reasons for the shift
towards the garden city influence were not limited to these.
The garden city movement in AustraUa
UK garden city influence

The garden city influence on town planning originates principally from the work of British writer
Ebenezer Howard. In his first book Tomorrow: A Peacejul Path to Real Rejorm (1898), he saw
garden cities as a vehicle towards' ... a better and brighter civilisation'. However the ensuing
garden city movemenl's central interest' ... was not the decentralised, co-operative society envisaged
by Howard, but the improvement ofthc urban environment' gencrally,27
A number of garden city influenced urban developments in the UK preceded the early
development of the federal capital. The new garden cities of Letchworth (1904) and Wclwyn (1920)
were ofparticular interest to professionals and others in Australia as were also the industrial housing
estates of Bourneville and Port Sunlight They were to serve as useful models and points of debate
for those concerned with the quality of the urban environment in Australia. The latter two actually
preceded the publication of Howard's book, being initiatives oflargc manufacturers. Port Sunlight
was the work of wealthy soap manufacturer Sir William Lever. Bourneville owed its existence to
George Cadbury, of the well known chocolate business.
The growth of the UK garden city movement was assisted by the formation. in 1899, of the
Garden City Association. The organisation developed quickly and support for it expanded. In 1904
a new periodical The Garden City was published and the First Garden City Ltd was founded with
a view to '... establishing an industrial town in Hertfordshire ...' north ofLondon. 28 1n 1905 The
Garden City reported the emergence of Letchworth garden city on a 1520 hectare site. 29 In 1907,

the Garden City Association cbanged its IUlme 10 the Garden Cities and Town Planning Association
signifying the expanding perspectives of the movement. This broadening of garden city ideals
prompted Buder to observe that by 1914:
No longer was 1he association primarily composed of people interested in broad social change by creating a
new form of community. The Associa1ion becamc a ccnter [sic] for the growing number of adminisITBtors,
enginecrs, architects, and profcssional refonners who were interested in planning as an arneliorislic and aesthetic
technique. More and more the Gardcn City Association became a lobbying group for planning in general, with
Garden Cities but one arrow in its quiver. Indeed, for a while it was not only neglected by the Association, but
also in danger of being forgonen. 30

These events were being closely watched by the British horticultural profession. There are
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numerous references to the garden city movement at this time in The Gardeners' Chronicle, the
country's universally read weekly horticultural journal. For example on 31 May 1905 the Worshipful
Company of Gardeners travelled to Letchworth to assess progress. During their visit the DeputyMaster of the Gardeners' Company formally named an open space Howard Park in honour of
Ebenezer Howard, the founder of the city)!
These developments in garden cities were of interest to professionals and citizens in Australia.
The UK journals, The Garden City and The Gardeners' Chronicle were read in the Australian
states. Additional information was filtering through in other ways. Despite the different social
conditions and forms of urban development prevailing in Australia, the tTK garden city movement
had a considerable impact. Arehitect John Sulman was the principal catalyst for this.
John Sulman, a key./igure

Amidst calls in the latter decades of the 19th century for the alleviation ofAustralian urban problems,
the clearly expressed words of architect (Sir) John Sulman (1849-1934) were heard. Sulman had
come to Australia in 1885 for health related reasons and beeame a significant figure in the country's
architecture and town planning over the next forty-nine years. In the view of Harrison, SuI man was
' ... probably the most effective writer and speaker on the subject of town planning in Australia'.
Harrison considered his paper in 1890 on 'The Laying out ofTowns' a.<; a' ... significant introduction
to the subject ...' in Australia.:n
John Sulman's contribution to the development of town planning in Australia became evident
following his retirement in 1908 from his architectural practice. He provided important input into
the planning of Sydney, and wrote for the Dai~v Telegraph on town planning and other matters. He
also headed up a number ofsignificant organisations including the NSWTown Planning Association

(1913-1925); the NSW Town Planning Advisory Board (1918-1928); and the Federal Capital
Advisory Committee (1921-1924). He was Vernon memorial lecturer in town planning at the
University ofSydney from 1919 to 1926 and was the authorofa number ofsignificant publications.
These included "The Federal Capital of Australia' (1910), Town Planning: A Sketch in Outline
(1919), and An Introduction to the Study ofTown Planning ill Australia (1921). The latter publication
was a key Australian planning reference for two to three decades. It reflected a strong commitment
to the achievement of open space systems and to the landscaping of towns and cities.
The garden city i~tluence on town planning in Australia

Freestone claims that. while' ... the garden city movement did not cbange the face ofurban Australia,
yet as an important phase in the development of residential development and metropolilan design
it left tangible imprints on the landscape'}3 His analysis in Model communities: the garden city
movement in Australia (1989) demonstrates the influence the UK garden city movement had in

those formative years of professional town planning in Australia.
The desire to build the federal capital during this period also contributed to expanded thinking
on town planning. Thi~ was recognised by Sulrnan in his preface to An Introduction to the Stud,v of
Town Planning in Australia (1921) when he observed:
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It was undoubtedly the question of the Federal Capital which aroused the attention of the publie at
large to the proper planning of Cities and Towns; and afforded an opportunity forthe inauguration of
Town Planning Associations in eaeh ofthe States to further the movement, which, it is beginning to be
realised, covers almost everything that conduces to the well-being of dwellers in towns. 34

There was interest in Britain also in the federal capitaL In 1904 the (UK) First Garden City
Limited was communicating with the Federal Government and encouraging development of
the new capital consistent with' ... garden city principles' .35 The (UK) Garden Cities and Town
Planning Association were also following closely the development of plans for Canberra.
The written word, much from Britain. was having an impact. The founding of Australian
journals (for example in 1907 Building: the magazinelor the architect, builder, property owner
and merchant) and the writing ofarticles in Australian newspapers were important contributions.

For horticulturists the subject was well covered in The (UK) Gardeners! Chronicle, the most
popular magazine for gardeners in Britain which circulated widely in Australia. 36 Numerous
visits by Australian professionals and interested officials to Britain and the Australasian Town
Planning Tour in 1914-15 from Britain also helped the flow of infonnation.
The most significant development was the founding, between 1913 and 1916, of town
planning associations in every capital city and one regional city (Newcastle). The New South
Wales Town Planning Association merits special comment as it proved to be particularly
influential. It was inaugurated in 1913 on the initiative of George Taylor, the owner of a trade
publishing empire and editor of Building: the magazine lor the architect. builder, property
owner and merchant. Taylor provided through this magazine support and encouragement for

the new ti.eld of town planning and its association and critical comment (at times inaccurate)
on town planning and development events as they occurred in New South Wales. Included
from time to time were articles on parks and tree planting in citiesY' The progress of the
development of the federal capital was closely watched by Taylor. Hardly an issue of the
magazine passed from 1909 onwards without some reference to it. Walter Burley Griffin, as
Federal Capital Director of Design and Construction. was given strong editorial support in the
earlier years of his appointment and numerous articles by him were published.
John Sulman was the New South Wales Association's founding President. John Fitzgerald
and Professor Robert Irvine were Vice Presidents. The first twenty-two member council
encompassed a wide range of professional interests and included Colonel W. L. Vernon; Walter
Burley Griffin; Richard Stanton; W. Lister Lister; Burcham Clamp: Joseph Maiden; 1. 1.
Bradti.eld; and G. Sydney Jones. Several of these people had links with the evolving federal
capital. George Taylor was the first Hon. Secretary.38 A number were to remain involved for
many years thereafter. John Sulman, for example, remained as president until 1925, while
George Taylor was to have an even longer association. Walter Griffin's membership appears
however to have concluded after only three years.
The Association took a close interest in the continuing saga ofthe federal capital, as illustrated
in the pages of Building. The appointment of the Federal Capital Advisory Committee in 1921
with Sulman as Chairman was consistent with the expressed views of the organisation.
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Joseph Maiden, a figure in the background

Joseph Maiden's interest in garden cities and lawn planning merits comment. Maiden, as
Direelor, Sydney Botanic Gardens from 1896 to 1924, is known principallY for his
outstanding work in botanical science in Australia. His contribution from a landscape
perspective to the evolution of professional town planning in Australia is perhaps less
obvious but nevertheless significant. It is clear he was interested in urban landscape from
at least the tum of the century. During a visit to Britain in 1900 he took the trouble to
inspect the Port Sunlight industrial housing estate and he was obviously impressed. At a
meeting of the Royal Society ofNSW in 1901 he said he •... was much struck with the
model village of Port Sunlight'. He presented photos' ... in order lhat you may see how
light and bright it is' .39
He took great interest in Sydney's parks. In June 1902 he read a paper to the Royal
Society of New South Wales on 'The Parks of Sydney: some of the problems of control
and management". This was a thorough analysis of publie parks in Sydney. He used the
opportunity to draw attention to the inequitable distribution of outdoor recreation areas.
In 1905, in an article in the Sydney Morning Herald, Maiden had a lot to say about 'The
inviolability of public parks'. In particular he expressed concern about resumption of
parks and the placing of roads and buildings in them, quoting in support similar well
known cases of attempted park alienation in European and American cities. Amongst
other things he said:
At present paries are liable to be built upon, 10 be encroached upon by railways or tramways, or to be
otherwise contracted in area. The temptation to the erection of a building in a publie park, be it
museum, library, or picture gallery, iflan insidious danger. The display ofbeautiful and useful objects
inside a building may be secured at an appalling price in regard to nature's beautiful and permanent
vistas outsidc. 40

In February 1909 he made a comprehensive submission on urban parks to the Royal
Commission for the Improvement ofthe City of Sydney and its suburbs. Again he pursued
the question of inviolability, but in addition canvassed a wide range of detailed issues
surrounding the development and management of urban parks:U His strength of
commitment to urban parks, open space and landscape is palpable in his submission.
Maiden became well known for his practical support for urban improvement in New
South Wales. He ' ... ardently advoeated more parks and trees to soften urban landscapes,
despatching thousands of seeds and cuttings from the (Sydney Botanie] gardens to local
councils and schools' .42 He also ensured that the Sydney Botanic Gardens became actively
involved in urban improvement through the pursuit oflandscaping projects in streets and
parks around the Sydney metropolitan area. Included were the state's first garden city
styled suburb al Daceyville and the grounds of many government buildings. 43
Maiden was drawn inevitably into the moves in the 1910s for greater attention to town
planning in Australia. In 1911 he contributed an article to George Taylor's magazine
Buifding on urban tree planting. In it he quoted suecessful examples in Sydney, warned
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about soil problems and the need to create good growing conditions, and offered help to
municipalities.44 During 19] 6 he gave a talk on 'Tree Culture' to the members of the
New South Wales Town Planning Association. 45 He was a council member of that
Association from its inception in 1913 and he appears to have confinued in that role until
at least 1918. He served also on the council's Parks and Playgrounds Committee. 46

Joseph Maiden and Dacey garden suburb

Jt is notable that Maiden waS drawn into Australia's pioneering suburban public housing
estate at Daceyville. It was to be a model garden suburb' ... as an example to both the
private sector and local government ...', located on swampy Crown land at Kingsford in
the southern part of Sydney. The project, including its landscape planting proceeded
quickly from 1911 onwards. An initial plan by John Sulman, despite its adoption in 1912,
was replaced in 1914 with one by a government Housing Board. Building commenced in
1912 and continued throughout the 19105. By 1920 over 300 dwellings and associated
buildings had been erected.47
The planting ofthe suburb and the provision of advice and encouragement to residents
was under the control of Joseph Maiden. His involvement commenced in 1914 and
continued through until the early 1920s. In 1917 and 1922 he adjudicated in garden
competitions there. 48 While there were criticisms Dacey Garden Suburb was regarded in
the late 19105 as generally successful. Maiden's landscape planting in particular had
made an important contribution to that success. In 1919 the Interstate Commission refers
to it in the following tenns:
A visit to the homes themselves gives a strong impression of the advantages that call be obtained by
town planning. The beauty of the gardens alld lawns, the practical comforts of the interiors, give all
impression of a different civilisation from that of the crowded areas of the city_ Many of the tenants
have come from such areas, and they contrast with pleasure their former homes with those which
Iheynow enjoy at less rental for the same amount ofhouse~room. The streets are planted with trees,
and competitions result in excellent flower and vegetable gardcns. 49

Charles Weston and Littleton garden village
Dacey Garden Suburb was a valuable step forward and a useful model which others
could follow. Almost certainly Charles Weston would have been fully aware of it. It is
possible he made a visit to the suburb during his trips to Sydney to see his family. His
continuing contact with Maiden and his staff would have led also to an exchange of
infonnation during the construction and landscaping of the suburb.
Weston became directly involved in another garden city development at Lithgow some
150 kilometres north-west of Sydney. This was before major urban development
commenced in Canberra. It was Littleton garden village, named after (Sir) Littleton Groom,
Commonwealth Minister for Works and Railways. The origins ofthis Federal Govemrnent
project may be found in the Government's difficulties in operating effectively its small
anns factory at Lithgow during World War I. Insufficient housing for its employees was
to lcad to a dceision by Federal Cabinet in February 1918 to proceed with a program
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to solve the problem. By August 1918 the Commonwealth Parliamentary Standing
Committee had endorsed a garden city layout by John Sulman. Construction of 100 houses
proceeded over the next three years. Freestone has drawn attention to the links between
Canberra, Littleton and Daceyville with Littleton:
... recognised as a testing ground for planning tcchniques. It even supplied the prototype (via
Daceyville) for some of the first homes erected in Canberra in the 19205, thus representing a crucial
link between Ihe earliest and most famous examples of garden city planning in Australia. 50

Charles Weston played a major role in the landscape planting of Littleton. While some
early work was carried out by the Sydney Botanie Gardens, the landseape of Littleton
was largely the work of Weston from 1919 until 1925. He worked through George
Oakeshott, the Commonwealth Works Direetor in Sydney. The layout of the planting and
the selection of species was executed by Weston and all the nursery stock came from
Yarralumla Nursery.51
The planting of Littleton garden village provided Weston with useful leads for his
Canberra work. Both projeets overlapped one another from 1921 onwards. On occasions
Weston found it necessary to send John Hobday, of Yarralumla Nursery, in his place to
Littleton due to the pressure of work at Canberra. By December 1923, 2,448 trees and
shrubs had been planted there. Of the nineteen different exotie species selected for use,
the most commonly planted were Monterey pine and Roman eypress, apparently for
shelterbelts. 52 Deeiduous trees were used predominantly in the streets. Indigenous species
did not appear to have been used. By 1924 planting was largely eompleted.
Weston made a final visit to Littleton in December 1924 and prepared a report on the
projeet for Oakeshott. He reported on the performance of all trees and advised the
replacement of some species whieh were nol doing well under the site's eonditions. He
noted also the outstanding achievements of some of the residents in their gardens and
suggested that an annual prize be offered by the federal government for the best kept
garden. He eoneluded with the following comments:
It was abundantly clear that the attractiveness of a !>ettlcment planned upon the lines of Littleton
Village depends almosl entirely upon the individual efforts of the allotment holders. Much could be
written upon the lack of any effort on many of the holdings but it is hoped that the all powerful
emulative spirit will in time correct this state of affairs. One well tended plot is to my way of
thinking more effective than a dozen lectures. 53

His suggestion for an annual prize was taken up by Oakeshott in discussion with Weston
the following year. 54

Federal Capital Advisory Committee and Federal Capital Commission
New arrangements for design and constroction ofthefederal capital
The 1920s brought renewed interest in the Federal Capital. With World War lover the
Government signalled it wanted to renew its commitment to Canberra, albeit with a fresh
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approach on how to proceed. A clear indication of its position came at the opening ofthe
Federal Parliament on 26 February 1920 when the Governor·General stated:
Now that the War is over, sreps will be taken to further the plan for the establishment of the Federal
Capital. It is proposed to appoint a Commission to report on the stages to be followed and the
methods to be employed to develop the resources of the Federal Territory and reduce the financial
burden upon the Commonwealth. 5S

This renewed commitment followed pressure from several directions. There was
agitation in mid ]919 for the removal of Federal Government Administration from
Melbourne to Canberra. Additionally there were continuing calls for Canberra to be
planned and developed under the control of a ' ... Committee of Experts ...' rather than
solely under Walter Griffin. George Taylor in partieular, the Editor of Building: the
magazine jor the architect, builder, property Ollmer and merchant argued that Canberra

had failed for a number of reasons but essentially because of the absence of such a
conunittee and beeause it could be seen that:
MrGrifiin, though skilled in one branch ofTown Planning draught~manship had not the experience
to tit him for the great and onerous dulies involved in the management and control ("If development
and construction. 56

The task of establishing the new arrangements fell to (Sir) Littleton Groom (18671936), Minister for Works and Railways from March 1918 to Deeember 1921. 57 He had
a strong commitment to the building of the federal capital and he was unlikely to be
diverted in his endeavours. Groom's career in federal politics lasted for over 30 years as
member for Darling Downs. Queensland. In addition to his role as Minister for Works
and Railways he held other significant portfolios ineluding Home Affairs from 1905 to
1906, when he became involved in the federal capital site question. Between 1926 and
1929 he was Speaker of the House of Representatives.58
Groom's decision to create initially a Federal Capital Advisory Committee was a highly
significant one. It led in tum to the cessation of Walter Griffin's official involvement
with Canberra. His actions and the responses of Griffin to them at that time are documented
elsewhere59 and it is not intended to discuss them funher here. It is appropriate however
to emphasise that Groom's actions were to pave the way in the 1920s for the first and
most important wave of federal capital development and the transfer of the seat of
government from Melbourne. This significant achievement prompted Walter Bingle, the
Secretary of the Department of Works and Railways from 1917 to 1926, to remark that
Groom was'... the man who lifted the whole business [of the federal capital] out of the
bog'.6o
Perhaps Groom's most significant achievement at Canberra was to give legislative
protection to Walter Griffin's final plan for Canberra. As Attorney-General between 1921
and 1925 he ensured the passage of the Seat of Government Administration Act 1924
which established a Federal Capital Conunission to replace the Federal Capital Advisory
Committee, and required the publishing of Griffin 's plan in the Commonwealth ofAustralia
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Gazette. Thereafter this plan was not able to be altered without due notice being given to

both Houses of Parliament, an arrangement which has continued to the present day.61
This legislation was a significant mark of respeet by Groom for Griffin's persistent
eommitment to his plan.
New arrangements begin

Groom met the members of the Federal Capital Advisory Committee at their first meeting
on 27 January 1921. He discussed the terms of their brief. It would have been clear to
them that a 'commission', as originally envisaged by the government, would come later. 62
The Committee's tasks were set down by the government in an 'Order in Council' which
read as follows:
With a view 10 enabling the Federal Parliament 10 meet, and thc Central Administration of the
Commonwealth to be carried on as early as practicable at Canberrd (UClder the basis ofthc acceptance
of the plan of the layout of the Federal Capital City by Mr. W. Griffin) an Advisory Committee of
experts was appointed to enquire into and advise upon thc following matten; in relation to the
construction of the city:
1. Thc existing data, plans and works.
2, The works, buildings and city services that can be further proceeded with, or commenced forthwith,
3. A general scheme upon which to develop the building of the eapital city progressively, having
regard to both official and civil occupation.
4. Proposals for the design and construction of necessary works, buildings, and services.
5. The order in which essential surveys and the construction of such works, buildings. and services
shall be undenaken.
6. Such other matters a~ in the opinion of the Committee are ex.pcdient in regard to the provision
and manufacture of malerials necessary for the pwposcs of construction. 63

Groom spoke publicly on the important rote ofthe Federal Capital Advisory Committee.
In a speech in Melbourne in August 1921 he emphasised in partieular both the need to
retain the GriffitJ plan and also the achievement of' ... a seheme for a eontinuous progressive
programme to enable the eity to be occupied at the earliest praetical date'.64 The
government"s basic objeetives were quite clear.
The Federal Capital Advisory Committee had five members. Two were representatives
of the key federal agencies already involved in the planning and development of the
capital and three were outside appointments. The government appointed John Sulman as
chairman in view of his reputation in the fields of architecture and town planning. The
other members were Ernest Macartney De Burgh, the chief engineer for water supply
and sewerage in the NSW Public Works Department; Herbert Ernest Ross, a Sydney
architect; Colonel Percy Thomas Owen, representing the Commonwealth Department of
Works and Railways; and Colonel John Thomas Hill Goodwin, representing the
Commonwealth Department of Home and Territories. Charles Studdy Daley, from the
Department of Home and Territories was appointed secretary.
Charles Weston's access to the Committee was to be through Goodwin. Signifieantly
neither a landscape arehitect nor a person with a hortieultural background was to sit on
the committec with Walter Burley Griffin's refusal to accept appointment.
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Federal Capital to be 'garden town'
When the Advisory Committee took control of Canberra many preliminary infrastructure
works had been executed. Essential road development throughout the Federal Capital
Territory, including bridges, culverts and a substantial bridge across the Murrumbidgee
River, and a rail connection to Queanbeyan had been completed. A modern power house
had been constructed at Eastlake (Kingston) while across the Molonglo River the first
Commonwealth Avenue bridge and a railway crosslng (later washed away) were in place.
A water supply system had been installed based on a darn at the Cotter River mouth and
reservoirs at Mt Stromlo and Red Hill, while part of the main sewer tunnel had been
driven. Brickworks were established at Westridge (Yarralumla). Essential buildings
(including some houses) had been erected at Acton and Duntroon. Within the eity area
itselfsome works had been executed under Walter Griffin's control in ' ... connexion with
the City Plan'. These included' ... fonnations ...' both around Civic Centre and West
Basin, and also in Northbourne Avenue, Neighbourhood No. I (Braddon), and
Commonwealth Avenue to Adelaide Avenue. 65 Charles Weston had already established
two nurseries and carried out considerable planting outside the city area.

Federal Capital Advisory Committee sets 'garden town' course
A key recommendation of the Committee's first report. dated July 1921, was to proceed
with the development of the city in three stages. [n the first of these the reeommended
developments were intended to be eonsistent with the government's primary objective to
enable the' ... Federal Parliament to meet and the Central Administration of the
Commonwealth Government to be carried on as early as practicable at Canberra'. The
Committee reinforced this recommendation by pointing out that' ... without impairing
and obstructing the consummation ... ' of the ideal of a beautiful city:
... eeonomy should be the aim in the first stage, leaving to future decades - perhaps generations -the
evolution oflhe national City on lines that are architecturally monumentaL6 6

More specifically the development of the city should, in the view of the Committee,
proceed as follows:
First Slage - The establishment of Parliament at the Federal Seal ofGovernmenl, attended by such
adminiSlr<ltive departments or branches thereof as must be closely associated with Iheir Ministers.
Second Stage - The removal of Central Administrations of other Departments to the Seat of
Government, additional railway connexion, and execution of some pennanenl architectural and
engineering works.
Third Stage - Extending over such prolonged periods as may be expedient, and providing for the
progressive realisation of pennanent and monumental works, ornamental waters, etc. 67

The Committee recognised their proposed staging would lead to a spread out city, initially
at least. Some temporary buildings would be necessary. This was an outcome of the
government's commitment to thc Griffin plan and to minimal expenditure. Development
was to proceed on both sides of the Molonglo River in a number ofscparate areas while
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' ... Parliamentary and administrative buildings in the first stage should be of a temporary
character' .
The Committee concluded that, in consequenee of these decisions, the city should
proceed along' ... garden city lines ...'. It said in particular that it:
... conceives Canberra, during the ftrst stage, as a garden to....'I1, with simple. pleasing, but unpretentious
buildings - mostly single story [sic]- planned, nevertheless. to afford adequate comfort and reasonable
eonvenienec, in which legislative and executive government will be carried on, with the population
aeeommodated, some in well built and suitably disposed cottages ofpermanenl construction, others
in hoslels designed to meet their special needs; ...68

Sulman undoubtedly knew what he had in mind and his statements in his publication An

Introduction to the Study ~fTown Planning in Australia (1921) provide a clear indication.
In particular he said:
The special characteristics which differentiate them [garden cities and garden suburbs] from the
ordinary town or suburb are the alloeation of special quarters or sites for each kind of building, the
absence of congestion of dwellings and their bener arrangement. the ample provision of parks.
playgrounds, and open spaces, the planting with trees and grass of part of the width of the roads
where not required for traffic, and the provision of greater opportunities for social intereourse. 69

Tree planting and public and private open space were thus seen as crucial in the
achievement of the Committee's first stage objectives. More specifically it said:
The planting of trees for the beautification of avenues and streets, and the provision of park areas,
arc essential features of the approved City plan. This service should be undertaken as soon as possible
in the development oflhe City, in order that the preliminary work might be completed and the trees
appreciably advanced in growth by the time Parliament meets. 70

It added that:
The allocation orthe larger open spaees ... for recreation ... sueh as general sports ground and racecourse, snould be initiated in the first stage}l

By 15 Deeember t 921, the government had accepted the Committee's proposed garden
town approach and the course for the 1920s was set. The 'city beautiful' ideal whieh had
been the fundamental force driving the Walter Griffin plan for Canberra was thus set
aside for future generations to worry about. It was a course which would have far reaching
consequences for the evolution of the federal capital and the achievement in particular of
a distinctive urban landscape. Freestone summarises the ehange in emphasis well with
his comment that the Federal Capital Advisory Commitlee had ' ... refined, formalised
and translated the garden city elements of previous thinking on the national capital into
the essence of the place' .72
During the tenn of the Federal Capital Advisory Committee a large amount of public
works in the city area were constructed consistent with the Commitlee's objectives.
Landscape planting was an integral part of all these works. The Departments of Works
and Railways, and Home and Territories were the main construction agenCIes.
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Infrastructure works included water supply, sewerage, transmission lines, bridges and
roads. Housing was constructed in four different parts of the city and Telopea Park School
was commenced. Parliament House, hostels for visiting politicians and officials and the
govenunent printing ofti.ce were commenced.

Federal Capital Commission confirms Canberra as a 'Garden City'.
The Federal Capital Commission assumed control of all federal capital planning and
development responsibilities from I January 1925. Under the chairmanship of (Sir) John
Butters it continued with the planning policies established by the Federal Capital Advisory
Committee and with the works programs in place. The main tasks initially were the
eompletion of the Parliament House (aehieved by 9 May t 927), and the transfer and
housing ofthe staff to support the Parliament.
From its inception the Commission confirmed its commitment to ' ... Canberra as a
Garden City ... ' both in words and action. It saw landscape planting as an essential
eomponent of that commitment. In its first report it stated that it
... is giving speeiaJ altenlion 10 planting as an integral portion ofmodem eity development, particularly
in line with the general planning of Canberra as a Garden City ..

[n this eontext it stated further that it:
... has been necessary to inerease grealJy Ihe activities at the Nursery in preparation for future
planting - both [or eity beauti fieation and for afforestation purposes. 73

The Commission continued also with the Committee's praetice of making substantial
provision for outdoor recreation areas for the rapidly expanding eommunity. Demand for
further faeilities in the' ... various branches of sport, sueh as tennis, crieket, football, golf,
and bowls ...' was said to be •... constant'. By way of example it said that in •. "" one
season the number of ericket teams has increased from ten to 24, necessitating the laying
down of many new eonerete wickets and establishing new grounds at various eentres'.74

Weston as Director of City Planting
On 27 January 1921 Charles Weston was appointed' ... Director of Tree Planting in the
City area ... ' by Mr A. Poynton, Minister for Home and Territories. The term was later
shortened to Director of City Planting. This was in addition to his designation as Officerin-Charge Afforestation. This was the same day on which the Federal Capital Advisory
Committee met for the first time. Concurrently the Minister approved Weston's landscape
design for the Civic Centre project thus signalling the beginning of the landseape planting
program for the city.7 5
The events leading to Weston's appointment are of considerable signifieance. Since
July 1918 a long drawn out review of the design for the planting of Civic Centre had been
proceeding. This had revealed in particular the differing views of Walter Griffin and
Charles Weston on urban landseape planting at the federal capital site. The involvement
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of Joseph Maiden and John Goodwin in encouraging the appointment of Weston to plant
the city is also significant.

Griffin s landscape designJor Civic Centre questioned
In July 1918 Walter Griffin proposed that landscaping proceed at Civic Centre. In support of that proposal he submitted to Chief Surveyor John Goodwin landscape drawing
No. 381, dated 18 July 1918, covering a square mile area (2.59 square kilometres), at the
centre of which, was Mt Vernon (City Hill).76 The area proposed for planting encompassed ' ... the first part of the city to be settled'. The streels had been surveyed and the
area fenced. Goodwin agreed that the area· ... should be at once planted in order to offer
a certain amount of protection when settlement takes place. 77
Goodwin was however cautious about Griffin's design and sought further advice. He
noled that' ... most of the proposed plantings are Eucalypts of various kinds ...' and
suggested the design' ... receive the approval of the highest experts in street planting
before any work of the kind is undertaken'. Of the twenty-three different species proposed for use by Griffin, sixteen were indigenous. 78 Goodwin's concern was not about
the use of indigenous species, but whether the speeies proposed for use were suitable for
Canberra conditions. His caution was understandable for, not only was this intended to
be the first area settled, but in addition Mt Vernon was in a critical location at the earner
of Griffin's proposed Parliamentary Triangle. There was no room for failure.
Charles Weston was drawn immediately into the matter. On 1 August 1918 he was
asked to:
... unreservedly express your opinion as to the suitabilities of the trees and planls indicated, and also
whether they are likely to thrive in the positions seleeted. 79

He responded by advising that, based on tests over the past five years, there were nine
doubtful or very doubtful species, all indigenous. So Eventually il was decided by the
Minister for Home and Territories to obtain an external review of Griffin's species selection. Joseph Maiden, Director of Sydney Botanic Gardens, was recommended for the
task as he was' ... regarded as the highest authority in Australia on Euealypts' .!l1 In July
1919 he visited the federal capital site to provide advice on Griffin's plan no. 424, dated
29 April 1919 (figure 12 p. 136), an updated version of his earlier one.
Griffin's design used evergreens throughout and demonstrated a strong commitment
to the use ofindigenous species. Exotic species were however a critical part ofhis seheme,
some thirty-three per cent of the total plants proposed being of this type. His species
selections were:
Euca~vptus Macrorhyncha

43; Eucalyptus Gvnnii 43; Eucalyptus Crebra 20; Euca~l'ptus leucoxylon
51; Eucalyptus Viminalis 21; Eucalyptus Maculata 229: Eucalyptus Corriacea 8; Eucalyptus
Microcorys 14; Eucalyptus melliodora 20: Eucalyptus melanophloia 14: Eucalyptus Polyanthemos
51; Eucalyptus Rubida 90; Eucalyptus S/l~artiana 24; Eucalyptus Pufvenlfento 58; Eucalyptus
Botryoides 16; Eucalyptus Deanii 55; Eucalyptus Haemastoma Micranlha 41; Eucalyptus
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Macarlhllrii 20; Eucalyplus Cineria 12; Acacia Imple.to 54; Acacia Saligna 52; Acacia Lepro.5a 50;
Acacia elalcJ 24; Acacia Pruinosa 54; BI~rsaria Pantonii 76; Casuarina Cunninghami20; Angophora
SubvelJ~fina 181; Pyracantha Crenulafa 0; Spartium Junceum 0; Pyracantha Coccil1ia 0; Callilris
Cupres.~!rormis 72; Pinus /nsignis 500; Cupress Semper Virel1s 200; Cupress torulosa 40; Grevil/ea
Robusta 22; Calufris R/1f)mboidea 48; Angophora lanceo/ata 16: TOTAL 2239. 82

Figur~

12:

Griffin's planting plan 424 ror Civic Centre, 1919
Source - NAA: A/92, FCL I 923/57, 3 Ju.ne I9/9

This plan. which envisaged the use of II selection of evergreen exotic and indigenous species throughout, was not executed.
It was superseded by II plan prepared by Charles Weston. The detail is readable on the original large scale drllwings.

The major design component was exotie in eharacter. It eomprised a large clump of 500
Monterey pines on Mt Vernon. 122 metres in diameter with a wavy edge. Between this
clump and Civie Circle (Vernon Circle) he proposed twelve oval shaped plantings thirtyfive metres by eighteen metres, four of which were Roman cypress and two Himalayan
cypress. Two species of wattle and two species of eucalypt were shown but it is unclear
how they were to be planted. The remainder ofthc streets surrounding Civic Circle wcrc
to be indigenous in charactcr. The verges of the inner parts (between Civic Circle and
IJ6

City Circuit) of the six radial avenues were to be lined with one row of 'Callitris

Cupressiformis', while on those pans outside City Circuit (London Circuit) the verges
and medians were to be planted with Eucalyptus spp., Angophora spp., Grevillea spp., or

Casuarina spp. in one or two rows respectively. City Circuit, the broadest and most
imponant street in the scheme, was to be planted with 'Eucalyptus Macu!ata' on the
verges (in one row) and 'Angophora Subvelutina' in the very wide median (in two rows).
The lesser streets were to be bordered by either eucalypts or wattles. An average fifteen
metre spacing was used throughout.
Griffin's design reflected his interest. expressed during his first visit to Australia, in
indigenous flora. He had developed' ... a deep passion for the Australian flora ... ' and was
keen to introduce indigenous speeies into planting design for their decorative effeet. 83
His design eonfinns however he was not a purist and was happy to make use of exotic
evergreen species to emphasise the hill at the focal point of his design. This parallels his
use of evergreen, mostly exotic, species on the areas surrounding Canberra, particularly
on prominent hills, as discussed in chapter five. Griffin provides no explanation as to
why he excluded deciduous species from his design eomposition. This was the key point
on which Griffin's and Weston's approach to urban landscape design in Canberra differed.
Maiden's seven page report was thorough. In it he reviewed the plant species proposed for use by Griffin, and then added background infonnation to assist the Department in its evaluation of his report. He commented in particular on the inherent difficulties of eucalypts and the importance of using either species indigenous to the Territory or
ones tested locally. He drew attention to Griffin's' ... superficial knowledge ofAustralian
plants, their requirements and acclimatisation'. 84 Maiden was competent, quite clearly,

to comment on these matters as he was recognised all the most knowledgeable and experienced expert on the indigenous flora in Australia at that time.
Maiden questioned in particular Griffin's intended use of many indigenous species.
Of the twenty-seven proposed indigenous species he raised doubts about nineteen. He
was particularly critical of Griffin's selection of spotted gum (' Eucalyptus macu!ata ') - a
speeies native to the coast of New South Wales and Queensland - which he noted was
intended as the backbone of the scheme on City Circuit. He stated further that the selection was' ... inexplicable to me' .85 He also expressed doubt about the use of 'Angophora

Subvelutina' which was proposed for use in the median of City Circuit. In his concluding
remarks, Maiden made a number of strongly worded comments on the importance of
placing plant species selection' ... in the hands of a man whose knowledge and experience will reduce the anxiety of the Government to a minimum'. He added further the
following comments:
The [Federal Capital] Director of Design [and Construction] is 10 be commended for his desire l(J
cultivate native trees, but his sentiment must be translated inw actual practice. The list that he
submits is inadequate. and even erroneous as a whole, and the adoption of it can only result in
disasler. The Officer-in-Chargc of Afforestation [Charles Weston] can make a far better sclection,
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and I recommend that he be instructed ro push on with the planting, and I would suggest that he be
not given too many instructions. He can be looked to for results, and if he fails, he can be replaced.!l6

The outeome of Maiden's report was not unexpected. On 5 September 1919 Weston
was advised that the Minister had requested he prepare an alternative landseape design.
At the same time he was asked' ... to bear in mind the effect Mr Griffin evidently desired
to produee by his scheme'.87
Weston:S design for Civic Centre

Weston made it clear however he disagreed with Griffin's eompletely evergreen approach
to urban planting. Late in September he advised Goodwin that, while he recognised Griffin
clearly wanted to achieve an evergreen charaeter, he himselfwas opposed to that approach.
In particular he stated:
PersonaJly I frankly admit that I am not an advocate for the planting of evergreen trees along the
paths and drives of our future Capital City, that is to the point ofpredominanec. 88

In a separate adviee he indicated pointedly his preference for the use of some deeiduous
trees as follows:
If it however be decided that the predominating tree ornamentation of the streets shall be of a
deciduous nature, I shall esteem it a very great privilege indeed to submit a sc1leme for the Minister's
consideration.

He added that if forced to use euealypts in streets he would confine his' ... selection to the
local species and use the eomparatively unknown quantities - introduced kinds - for the
ornamentation of Parks and Reserves ...' only.89
This direct challenge to Griffm's landscape design approach brought a lull m
proceedings for six months. Eventually Weston was directed to prepare a new design in
accordance with his own suggestion. In March] 920 he was given the following instruction:
As it is apparent from the experimental plantings, that the choice of Eucalyptus by the Federal
Capital Director of Design and Construction is unsuitable for planting of the City streets (Civic
Centre), I shall be glad if you would submit an alternative scheme. using such trees as are suitable
to the Territory, irrespeetive of whether they are evergreen or no1. 90

The Government had obviously decided to back Weston's judgment, rather than Griffin's,
on species selections.
Weston's alternative planting design (figure 13 p. ] 39), finalised in August 1920, took
an entirely different approaeh to Griffin's. There was a reduced number of indigenous
species and he set out to aehieve ' ... Spring and Autumn colour effect with adequate
summer shade' . The species selected were:
Acacia Baileyana: Acacia Decurrens; Almonds pinkflowering; Betula Alba: Celtis Australis; Cedrus
Deodara; Cedrus Allantica: Cupressus Arizonica; Cupressus Sempe'....irens Fastigiala; Robinia
Pseudo-Acacia; Eucalyptus Rubida; Eucalyptu~; Macarthurii; Eucalyptus Maculosa; Eucalyptus
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Melliodora; Eucal>plus Haemastroma; !lex sp.; Pyracantha Anguslifolia; Pyracantha Coccinea;
Populus Alba; Populus Bolleana; Peaches double flowering red; Peaches double flowering white;
Platanus Wrightii; Prunus Pissardi; Photinia Serrulata; Quercus Jlirens; Quercus Lusitanica; Spring
flowering and autumn foliagc trces and shrubs; Spartium ]ullceum; Ulmus Americalla. 91

The central feature of his design on Mt Vernon itself was exotic evergreen in character
and similar to Griffin's. However he replaced the Monterey pine in the central clump
with a mixture of Roman cypress and the deciduous false acacia. Griffin's twelve oval
shaped groups were changed from evergreen cypresses to' '" Spring Flowering and Autumn
Foliage Trees and Shrubs', Civic Circle was to be bordered by Roman eypress and false
aeacia planted alternately, while for the inner parts ofthe six radial avenues he used

Figure 13:

Charles Weston's planting plan NEG 3195 for Civic Centre, 1920
Source· NAA A In FCLl92J/51, 24 September 1920.

This plan, which envisaged the use of a selection of deciduous and evergreen exotic and indigenous specIes throughOUI. was approved by the Minister for Home Affatr'S and Territories in 1921. It was partly executed by Weston, rommencing willi llie summit of City Hill. from 1921 ollWllrds. The planting on City Hill has survived to the present The
derail is readable on the originallargc scale drawmgs.
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Roman cypress instead of the indigenous cypress pine. For City Circuit, the broadest
street in the scheme, Weston used predominantly the deodar cedar in the median and the
American elm in the verges. The medians of the outer parts of the six radial avenues were
to be planted with either evergreen cedars or deciduous planes or elms and the verges
with deciduous trees throughout. The lesser streets were bordered by either deciduous
trees or eucalypts. Weston explained that the eucalypts had been used' ... with a view to
ascertaining the comparative value, from an ornamental standpoint under isolated
conditions, of these trees with the better known and more extensively planted deciduous
kinds' .92
The opinion of Joseph Maiden on Weston's design was sought by Goodwin. In his
reply Maiden supported the scheme adding the following comments:
In all new schemes of any magnitude there is always a certain element of risk, but I think that the
amount is reduced to a minimum in the present case. The proposed employment of Eucalyptus
Muculo.m is interesting ." . With the exotic species there is less risk, and I think an excellent combination has been suggested. 9]

It is notable that this particular eucalypt, which was not proposed for use by Griffin, has

been used extensively in Canberra with suceess ever sinee.
The Government's eommitment to follow Weston's speeies reeommendations in eity
planting was now clear. In November 1920 Griffin was informed of the aetions taken
with his original design. His reactions to the eourse of action followed by the Government, apparently without his knowledge, were predictable. 94

s

Arguments over Weston control ofurban landscaping
There was tension between Weston and his superior, Goodwin, over the extent to which
the fonner would be given a free hand. Weston reminded Goodwin that he had been
personally told by the Minister in November 1920:
... that it had been decided to appoint me Director of City Planting, with the final responsibility for
the ~election of trees, etc.

He added that this' ... personally was very satisfaetory ... ' and' ... r agreed to shoulder this
by no means light addition to my already fairly heavy Joad'.9S The Minister's decision
was confirmed in February 1921 when John Goodwin, Commonwealth Surveyor GeneraL
advised Weston that' ... tree planting in the City area has been placed under your eontrol'.
He added that Weston should· ... raise such plants as you consider are most suited for the
planting of the streets and parks of the Territory ...'. and that:
No planting in the streets or avenues is to bc undertaken until the scheme has been submitted to the
Advisory Committee and formal Ministerial approval obtained. 96

The laner part ofthis instruetion would have been ofconcern to Weston. His experience
of divided control of planting programs under Goodwin and Griffm in previous years
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was still fresh in his mind. It was an instruction which reflected both Goodwin's
bureaucratic mind and also his lack ofunderstanding ofwhat was involved. The neeessity
for fonnalAdvisory Committee and Ministerial approval would slow the entire planting
process down at a time when the government was seeking to do the opposite. Weston
knew that if this approach persisted he could not achieve the planting of the city in the
time frame sought by the Government.
It was not long however before Goodwin himself saw the necessity for a review of his

instruction. In March 1922 he issued a new one which amongst other things advised
Weston that;
... the class and nature of tree to be planted is a matter [or you LO decide. All I propose to do is to
advise you of the areas to be planted upon and you will make whatever disposition you this [sic]
best. This applies to street plantings and area5 set apart for planting generally, but does not apply to
ornamental planting surrounding buildmgs as naturally they musl conform to the layout of the
buildings.

He reinforced further his instruction with a concluding paragraph of some significance;
You will understand that the success or otherwise of tree-planting in the Territory is your own
responsibility and I do not propose to issue any instruetions exeeptin regard to the areas which may
bc planted. 97

Goodwin's retreat from his previous position appears to have been precipitated by two
strongly worded letters from Weston and a meeting between the two men. 98 Weston
made it quite clear he believed the Minister's promise of appointment as 'Director of
City Planting' had not been honoured and that the present arrangements based largely on
' ... verbal communication .... were unsatisfactory. Weston was clearly saying that he
wanted to be given greater authority to take independent decisions. Alternatively Goodwin
himself would have to produee properly approved plans for Weston to follow. Given
Maiden's strong support for Weston over the Civie Centre affair and the likelihood of the
Minister and John Sulman backing Weston at such a critical time in the development of
the federal capital Goodwin wisely ehose the fonner course.
The bureaucratically minded Goodwin made a further attempt some eighteen months
later to bring Weston under tighter eontrol. On 25 October 1923 he wrote to him saying
the Minister had approved that the' ... location and general character of the plantings
within the city area ... ' be under the control of a committee comprising Percy Owen,
Director General of Works; John Goodwin. Commonwealth Surveyor General; and Charles
Weston, Officer-in-Charge.Afforestation. 99 Weston's response was to decline membership
of the Committee by replying with two direct and telling comments:
Having in view the official status of yourself and the Director General of Works, it appean; [0 me
that any conference with myself as third member would be something akin to one between two
generals and a lanee eorporal.
I have waited as patiently as possible for len years for an improvement in slatus and position to
which I think probably foolishly my work entitles me but it appears to have been the policy somewhere
to consistently belittle both the man and his work. lOO
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Goodwin protested that neither Owens or himself had' ... the slightest intention of
interfering with your work'.1Ol
Weston's predominantly independent responsibilities for urban landscape planting
appeared to have continued. His ability to achieve eclipsed Goodwin's bureaucracy. He
laid out most planting schemes in the field with little direction from John Goodwin or the
Committee. The change-over to the Federal Capital Commission appears to have had
little effect in this regard. There are occasional references to the Committee in the records
but it is uncertain whether Weston remained a member. J02

Urban landscape policies and their execution
Landscape planning and design policy formulation
From 1921 onwards urban landscape planning and design policies were adopted, which
were later published in Federal Capital Advisory Committee reports. These were intended
to ensure the establishment of a distinctive landscape character in the urban areas of
Canberra. Except in a few cases, particularly the Parliamentary gardens, it is clear Weston
dominated the thinking ofthe two organisations on these policies. This was to be expected
as none of the Advisory Committee's members had landscape or horticultural training.
At an early stage Weston convinced the Federal Capital Advisory Committee to broaden
the role of landscape planting beyond its incidental use in the vicinity of roads and
buildings. This became evident shortly after his first meeting with the Committee in the
field on 22 February 1921. 103 It decided after this meeting to pursue large wind protection
and screening plantations in addition to planting incidental to proposed residential
development at Ainslie and Eastlake. Further planting of this type occurred in many
other areas. Weston's vision for the role ofsuch large scale structure planting at Canberra
was to have major long-term implications for the landscape character ofthe federal capital
generally. The significance of this far-sighted landscape planning is evident still in the
city's landscape character.
The impact ofWalter Griffin's landscape ideas at this time was limited. As pointed out
earlier Griffin provided, in his original competition report, no clear indications of his
basic approach to the landscaping of the city itself. His report explanatory and
accompanying Preliminary General Plan in 1913 could be the subject of varying
interpretation on whether he intended to follow a fOIlDal or informal planting approach.
In the Parliamentary Triangle Clough claims Griffin intended' ... to rely only incidentally
on landscaping ...' for his' ... monumental architectural compositions' .104 Weston by
contrast proceeded with fOIlDally arranged large scale dense tree planting throughout the
urban areas developed.
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Landscape objectives and design principles
The Committee's adopted key landscape objectives were as follows:

*

Residential areas
the' ... protection and beautification of the residential areas on each side of the
City where initial settlement .. .' was to occur; 105

*

Main avenues
the planting of the main avenues; 106

*

Parliamentary gardens
' ... suitably laying out and planting with shrubs the em"ironment of the temporary
Parliament House .. .';107

.. Lake foreshores
the' ... early planting of the parks and other suitable areas along the shores of the
future lakes .. .'; 108
.. Outdoor recreation areas
the' ... allocation of the larger open spaces ... ' for recreation, such as genera] sports
grounds, racecourse, golf course and bowling greens; 109 and
.. Urban parks and undeveloped areas
' ... planting various park areas, such as the reserves at Ainslie, Telopea Park, Waratah
Parkway, Manuka Circle, Clianthus Circle, Blandfordia Circle and other areas within
the city in which it is not likely that immediate development would occur, such as
the Civie Centre (City Hill)

.,,·,110

Within the framework of these key landscape objectives, a number of key landscape
design principles was established. These included:

*

Shelterbelt planting
' ... proteetion ...' of Ainslie (Braddon and Ainslie) with' ... an extensive belt of
trees ...' (Haig Park) planted at' ... right angles to Northboume Avenue .. .';111

.. Screen planting
screening of' ... less sightly works from higher view-points in the neighbourhood
of the Power House, Stores Depot and the Brickworks ... ';112

*

Verge planting
garden treatment as an essential feature of residential development The' ... portion
of the roadway in front of residences [t01 be planted as a parkway, front fences, and
dividing fences as far back as the building line being prohibited, and their place
being taken by hedges planted on the roadside of the frontage line or at the division
line of lots ... ' .113 Overhead power lines to be located at the rear of residential
allotments thereby reducing their visual impact on the garden treatment; 114

.. Avenue median planting
wide cross sections for main avenues to provide for' ... extensive ornamentation,
plantations up to 100 feet [30.5 metres] wide being arranged for' .1 15 The planting
of trees in ' ... formal straight lines in avenues and roads ...';
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• Bank stabilisation
the planting of creepers and shrubs to improve the appearance of banks ' ... where
roads were in cutting, such as in Adelaide Avenue ... '; l16
• Park planting
' ... less regular grouping to avoid monotonous effects ... '; J17
• Parliamentary gardens planting
this was to be related in design tenns to the Provisional Parliament House. 'The
general motif was [to be] that of broad swards and avenues of trees ... '; 111( and
• Plant species
these were to be exotic conifers and deciduous trees principally with however the
application of indigenous trees and shrubs in appropriate situations. Within Capitol
Circuit (Capital Hilt) native flora was to be used ' ... as mueh as possible'.119

Execution ofplanting policies and design principles
Following adoption of these planting and design policies the Federal Capital Advisory
Committee proceeded to put them into effect. It reeommended to the Government that' ...
general planting be undertaken progressively and that a definite sum be allotted each
year for this important work' .120 Implementation was largely by Weston with the limited
involvementofthe Federal Capital Advisory Committee and Federal Capital Commission.
Much of Weston's planting was in fonnal arrangements using combinations of both
exotic and indigenous species. Colour effects were sought. These reflected the eommunity's
preferences in that period towards the enjoyment in highland areas of the dark green
exotic conifers and deciduous trees with attractive autumn and spring flower colour. His
largely successful selection of plant material demonstrated the advantages flowing from
his prior nine year testing of a wide range of species for the Canberra site.
Weston's thorough knowledge of the site and his abilities as a highly experieneed
horticulturist were the keys to his success. He alone had the confidenee at this time to
handle trees and shrubs in such large quantities and in many different situations. The
problems posed by difficult soils, oecasional drought. and the prevailing winds were
appreeiated by him. Wattles were planted heavily as a cover crop to aid in moisture
retention during establishment years. His high density planting was unique.lt was unlikely
that John Sulman, the Chairman of the Federal Capital Advisory Committee would have
had the knowledge and skills to pursue such densities. There is no indication in his An

Introduction to the Study ofTown Planning in Australia (1921) that he would have done
so. Wind was of partieular eoncern to Weston as he had lived at the very exposed Acton
Nursery since 1913. Many dense planting arrangements were used to achieve amelioration
ofwinds over the highly exposed parts ofthe site, particularly in the Parliamentary Triangle
area.
Despite delays and difficulties Weston moved rapidly. In the six year period from the
beginning of 1921 to the end of 1926 when he retired, he executed nearly fifty planting
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projects in nine different zones of the city area (figure 14). The projects pursued are listed at
table 4 (p. 146). It should be noted it is difficult to be sure of Weston's involvement in some

Figure 14:

Location of Weston's urban landscape planting, Canberra. 1921 to 1926
Source· John Gray

The location of these nine planting zones has been superimposed over GriffIn's J 918 plan for the city. Nearly fifty
planting projects were Involved. Refer to table 4 for details.

projects in his final year (1926) as annual report records cover only the period 1926/27.
A very large amount of plant material was produced and used by Weston. During the
four year life of the Federal Capital Advisory Committee 1,162,942 trees and shrubs
were planted, the eost of the work carried out being £20,406. 121 Given the problems both
of co-ordination with other construction activity and of divided control, as previously
discussed, this was a remarkable achievement. The Federal Capital Advisory Committee
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URBAS LANDSCAPE PLANTING - 1921 to 1926
A. AINSLIE AREA (Ainslie, Braddon & Reid)
1921: East-west shelterbelt (Haig Park)
1921: Northboume Avenue (NorllJboL/>7lL' A~l'nue)
Inl: Railway reserve (Lonsdale Street)
1921: Neighourhood No 1 recreation reserve (Northbau>7le Ovaf)
J 92 J: Neighbourhood No 1, Sub-division 1 (Sect/oils 38 & 43 Braddon)
J 925: Ainslie Avenue (Ainslie Avenue)
1925: Holel Ainslie (Gonnan House)
]926: Canberra Avenue Sub-division (Corroboree Park. Ainsliel
1926: South Ainslie Sub-di\'ision (Reirl)
1923: Canberru Avenue (Limestone Avenue)
B. EASTLAKErrELOPEA PARK AREA (Kings/on & Barton)
1921: Power HOU5e sheherbelt (Wentworth Avenue median)
1922: Power HOU5C Sub-division (opposite Power House)
1920s: Other Eastlake Sub-divisions (Kingston)
1922: Waratah Parkway (Te/opea Park)
1922: Telopea Park (Te/opea Park High Schoof)
1926: Sydney Avenue (Sydney Avenue)

C. BLANDFORDIA AREA (Manllka, ForresJ, Red Hill, & Griffith)
1922: Blandfordia Park (Collins Park, Forrest)
1924: Blandfordia Recreation Reserve (Manuka Oval)
1924: Blandfordia Division NO.3 Sub-division I(Sec. 20, 21 & 22 Forresl)
19205: Other Blandfordia Sub-divisions (Manuka, Forrest. Red Hill, and Gr(fJUIJ)
D. W[STRIDGE AREA (Yarra/um/s & Deskin)
1922: Brickworks Sub-division (Section 64. Yarralumla)
1924: Westridge Recreation Ground (near Bric~·orks. Yarra!ul1lla)
1924: Adelaide Avenue (Adelaide Avenue)
1926: Primc Minister's lodge (Prime Minister s Lodge}
1922: Brickworks shelterbelt (Westbou>7le Woods Extension)
1922: Yarralumla Drive (Dunrossil Drive)
1923: Yarralumla House (Government House)

E. ADMINISTRATIVE AREA (Sollth ParL. Triangle, Bal10n & Yarra/u"'/II)
1922: Commonwealth Avenue(Sol4tlJ Commonwealth Avenue)
1925: Commonwealth Avenue bridge embankment (demoli.fhed 196Os)
1924: Hotel Canberra (Hyatt Hotel Canberral
1924: Canberra Golf Links (part 0/ Lennox Gardens)
1924: Capitol Hill (Capital Hill)
1925: Parli3.tnentary gardens (Parliamentary Triangle gardenJ")
1926: Provisional Parliament House (Old Parliament HOl4se)
1926: Fedenl Avenue (Kings Awnl4e)
1926: Hotel Kurrll.jong (Hotel KlIrrojong)
F. CIVIC
1921:
1923:
1923:

CENTREILANDAXIS AREA (City Hut, Nth PII,.L Triangle. AnzaC' Pde)
Civic Centre (City Hi/f)
Capital Terrace (Constilllfi£J1l Avenue)
Prospect Parkway and Place (AIlZa,;: Parade)

G. LAKE FORESHORES (Lake Burley Griffin fore:J"o~s)
1922: Garden Circuit (Commonwealth Park)
1922: Ca~uarina Park (western foreshore. £asl Basin)
19205: Other foreshore areas .
H. COMMEMORATIVE AREAS
1926: Presentation Avenue (Canberra Avenue)
1926: Senale Garden Court (Senate Garden Court, Old Parliamellt House)
1926: Parliamemary garden.~ (Parkes Place)
I. ACTON AREA (Acton peninsula)
1922: Miscellaneous sites

Table 4:

Urban landscape planting areas and projec:t!l, 1921 -1926
Source - .John Gray

This table is cross-refereneed to the adjacenl figure which indicates the location of the nine area.s. The table sets do\oVfl
the nine areas ofWeslon's urban landscape planting activities. the individual projects and the yeaI' in whieh lhey were
commenced. A number of projects continued over 5evcl<ll years. The conlemporo.ry names are indicated in italic....
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helped at the beginning by providing Weston with £2,000 to ' ... stock the nurseries to
their fullest capacity in order to pennit of the general planting of the City as early as
possible' .122 This was invaluable assistance. A list of nursery stock held in 1925 when
the city planting programme was at its peak is at appendix VI.
Landscape development: Ainslie area
(Ainslie, Braddon and Reid)

Preparation for the first urban plantings in the Ainslie area started in March 1921.
Influenced by Charles Weston at a site meeting on 22 February 1921,123 the Federal
Capital Advisory Committee decided first priority should be given to sheltering the area
from the prevailing winds. In particular it was resolved to plant a ' ... belt across the
Ainslie plain from the Yass Road [Limestone A\'enue] to the trees under Black Mountain
to protect the Civic Centre Area of the plan' .124 The decision was an important win for
Weston. He had convineed the Committee to broaden the role of landscaping beyond an
incidental one in the immediate vieinity of housing in the Ainslie area (see plate 23).

Plate 23:

Landscape development, Ainslie area, c. )928
Source - NAA.- A3560, 836

This photograph illuslrates WeslOn's SIrong emphasis on large scale structure planting alan early
planllng progrnms.

~tage

aflus urban

The tandseape planting projects pursued by Weston from 1921 onwards in the Ainslie
area are documented below.
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East west shelter belt (Haig Park)
The east-west shelterbell was designed and established by Weston from 1921 onwards. It
was some 120 metres wide and stretched from Canberra Avenue (Limestone Avenue) to
the present day froggatt Street, a distanee of 1780 metres. Weston's design reflected his
intimate knowledge of wind at the federal capital site. Given the prevailing winds, the
east-west, rather than a north-easVsouth-west orientation is a reflection of the commitment
to the Griffin plan.
Weston's design intentions are clear despite the absence of original drawings. From
field inspections it has been dedueed that the planting was laid out in twelve rows running
east-west. One row of street tree planting was added on either side in later years. An early
statement of his speeies selections is as follows:
It is proposed 10 make the leading pennanent feature ofthis plantation Cedars, Cupressus and Pines,
using wattles and flowering trees for immediate effect. 125

Thus aesthetic as well as functional considerations were central to Weston's design. The
use ofwattles reflected his established practice ofameliorating the site growing conditions
to aid in tree establishment. An indication of the original design can be gained from the
following summary of the species content in 1984 in each row:
Row AQuercus palustrislFraxinus velutina alternating
Row BCupressus sempenJirenslCedrus deodara allemating
Row CCupressus sempenJirenslCedrus deodara alternating
Row DPinus radiata (previously Pinus insignis)
Row E Pinus radiata (previously Pinus if/signis)
Row F Cupressus sempenJirenslCedrus deodara alternating
Row GCupressus sempenJirenslCedrus deodara alternating
Row HPinus radiata (previously Pinus insignis)
Row I Pinus radiata (previously Pif/US insignis)
Row J Cupressus sempenJirenslCedrus deodara alternating
Row KCupressus sempenJirenslCedrus deodara alternating
Row l Quercus palustrislFraxinus velutina alternating. 126

Thc majority of establishmcnt work was done in 1921. Ploughing in March was
followed by the bulk of the planting in August. Additional planting followed in the next
two or three years. I:!? By the end of 1923 the following trees and shrubs had been planted:
Acacia Baile'o'af/a 739; Acacia DecurTef/s 534; Amygdalus Persica Red 40; Amygdalus Persica
White 110; Amygdolus Persica Rosea 66; Cedrus Deodara 1045; Cup. HorizontaUs 1272; Cup.
Fastigata 1658; Exochorda GrandijIora 60; Fraxinus SambucijiJlia 40; Photinia Serrulata 14; Pinus
lm:ignis 1940; Populus p}'ramidalis 37; Pyracantha Coccif/ea 6; Pyracantha Crenalata 130; Pyrus
Aucuparia 80; Salix sp. 62: TOTAL 7833. 128

The species eomposition of the shelterbelt has changed over time through thinning,
removals through ageing and supplementary plantings. Pryor probably removed the wattles
in the late 1940s.1 29 The shelterbelt was named Haig Park in 1928, and designated a
public park in 1987. It is classified by the National Trust.
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Northboume Avenue
The planting in rows of the 'parkway' or median of Northboume Avenue was designed
and established in stages by Weston from 1921 onwards. It is likely that the first stage
extended from City Circuit (London Circuit) to the east-west shelterbelt while later stages
took the planting further north to the
Avenue's temporary intersection with
Canberra Avenue (Limestone Avenue). The
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total length of the planting was three
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kilometres, while the width of the parkway
was 30.3 metres. Weston aimed for a
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predominantly deciduous character. ]n
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March 1921 he indicated:
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The leading feature in this area will be two
lines ofAmenl;:an elms (Ulmus Americana)
with groups of flowering trees and shrubs
interspersed for present effel;:t. 130
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when viewed from a distance ...'. Weston
added that these and the other flowering
trees and shrubs could be removed in eight
or ten years' ... after which the whole area
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used as a shade Park or Promenade'. A
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design was endorsed eventually by the
Federal Capital Advisory Committee
1923. 132
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Weston's design provoked considerable
discussion in the Federal Capital Advisory

Figure 15:

Rough sketch ofWeston's planting
design for Northbourne Avenue,
1923
Source - NAA: A414, 26, 6 February

Committee some two years after the
planting of the first stage. The Chairman,
John Sulman, is reported as having stated
that' ... he doubted whether the proper
avenue effect would be obtained in
Northboume Avenue as planted'. It is not

/923

This was Weston's first planting de~ign for the median
of II IIUlID avenue in Lilllbcrra. Deciduous spC(:ies predominaled. Weston CDvisaged that the central row oflrees
illld the other spring flowering trees ll1ld shrubs could be
removed in eight or len year.;. In his later designs evergreen trees predominated. The planting was replaced with
eucalypts in the 1940s.
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unreasonable to conclude from the minutes that the lack of use of evergreen and perhaps
indigenous species was raised, however it was loo late to ehange. l33
Establishment eommenced in 1921 and the entire planting was completed by 1924.
Following ploughing in Apri}l34 the first stage. between City Circuit and the easl-west
shelterbelt. was completed in August. 135 By the end of 1923 the following lrees and
shrubs had been planted:
Acacia Baileyana \ 54; Acacia Decurrens 114; Amygdalus Per,dca White 226: Amvgdalus Persica
Rose 226; Ulmus Amerimna 263; Populus Pyramidalis 175; TOTAL 1158. 136

The planting lasted less than 30 years. [n the 1940s the parkway, with the exception of
the section between Sydney and Melbourne Buildings, was cleared and re-graded and
planted with indigenous species. 137
Railway Reserve (Lonsdale Street)

The Railway Reserve tree belt was designed and established by Weston from 1921
onwards. Some 40 metres wide, it extended in a southerly direction from the east-west
shelter belt to the present day Cooyong Street within a 110 metre wide railway reservation.
Docwnents establishing its justification have not been located. Given its design and species
composition it is likely that its objectives were screening and shelter. Although it was
decided in 1923 to proceed with the planting of Ihe east side of the reservation 138
airphotographs fail to confirm the execution of this decision.
Establishment proceeded between 1921 and 1923. Ploughing commenced about June
and planting in August. 139 The area was fenced, and by the end of 1923 the following
trees and shrubs had been planted:
Acacia Baileyana 119; Acacia Decurrefl5 115; Amygdalus Persica Red 204; Amygdalus Persica
rJnile 202; Pinus lnsignis 866; Pyracanrha Augustifolia 190; TOTAL 1696. 140

The screening and shelter functions of the plantation would have been of great benefit
in the Ainslie area during the early deeades of the federal capital's history. With the
abandonment of the railway reservation and the development of light industrial uses in
Lonsdale Street. the plantation was removed in the late 1940s.
Neighbourhood No.1 Recreation Reserve (Northbourne Oval)

The planting of the surrounds ofthe Neighbourhood No.1 Recreation Reservewas designed
and established by Weston from 1921 onwards. The irregularly shaped area is surrounded
by the present day Torrens, Donaldson and Doonkuna Streets, Braddon. Given its design
and species composition, it is likely the planting objectives were screening and shelter.
Planting was in rows parallel to the road reservations. Original design drawings, which
mayor may not have existed, have not been found. It has been deduced from field
inspections that the planting comprised three rows of Monterey pine and perhaps one or
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two rows of deciduous species. The latter were added for aesthetic reasons. The use of
wattles reflected Weston's established practice ofameliorating the site growing conditions
to assist establishment and to gain immediate effect.
The majority of establishment work was in 1921. Following ploughing in about June 141
planting was commenced in AuguSt. 142 The area was fenced. By the end of 1923 the
following trees and shrubs had been planted:
Acacia Baile,.'y·ana 149; Acacia Decurrens 146; Amygdalus Persica Red 33; Amygdalus Persica
White 25; Catalpa Bignaniaide.~ 65; Fraxinus Sambucifolia 20; Pinus lnsignis 400; PopuilLS
Pyramidalis 35; Pinus lnsignis (refills) 160; Acacia Baihwna (refills) 18; Acacia Decurrens (refills)
40; TOTAL 1091. 143

The planting has been modified during its seventy-six year life. The wattles and
many of the Monterey pines have been removed.

Neighbourhood No.1 Sub-division 1 (Sections 38 &43, Braddon)
Planting ofthe area bounded by the present day Currong, Batman, Elimatta and Donaldson
Streets, Braddon was designed and established by Weston from 1922 onwards. The
landscape created here set the pattern for the treatment of streets and public areas at the
other sub-divisions to follow in the 1920s. The lessons learned here were to have an
long-term influence on urban landscape treatment in Canberra's residential areas.
The Federal Capital Advisory Committee sought to influence the landscape outcome
in a number of ways. Two deeisions in particular were to have significant impacts. The
first came in March 1921 when, at John Sulman's suggestion, it was deeided on the
Power House sub-division at Eastlake to carry all sewer lines, water pipes and overhead
wires at the rear ofresidential blocks rather than at the front. 144 This standard was applied
to this sub-division as well despite an attempt initially to ignore it. 145 It would result in
the elimination of the conflict, prevalent elsewhere in Australia, between overhead wires
and trees. The second decision carne in Novembcr when the Committee agreed in relation
10

this sub-division that:
... there should be no fences on the alignments in front of the eottages, that a Government hedge be
provided. that there should not be fences dividing allotments earned through the parkway [verge],
that a gravel path 6 feet wide should be provided near the cottage alignments, through the parkway,
that there should be one row of trees only ... and that there should be grass planted between the path
and the water table. 146

A cross section clarifying this decision was placed in the minutes.
Weston, at the request ofGoodwin, then prepared a plan ofhis proposed landscape treatment
(figure 16 p. 152).147 The main features were single species evenly spaced street trees, shrubs
on the verges and hedges on the property line. There was to be minimal use of indigenous
species. Weston's use of' ... dwarf and interesting shrubs ...' on the verges was in conflict with
the Committee's proposed use of grass. Goodwin had indicated in his instruction that' ... the
grass will be maintained in lawn condition' 148. On this point Weston said:
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One of the most difficult problems facing thc landscape architect at Canberra will be the laying
down and maintaining of [an I area [of grass] that will be in any way worthy [of] the name of Jawn.
[do not for one moment say that such will be impossible, but I unhesitatingly say that the eost will
be so high as to be well nigh prohibitive. This will be partieularly so in the quantity ofwater required
during the summer months. owing to the evaporation being so mueh greater than the rainfall.
In view of this I would suggest that the lawn treatment ofareas be eurtailed as much as possible and
principally conflncd 10 public gardcns and the vicinity of public buildings etc.
By adopting shrubs these, and similar areas, can be made interesting and attractive the whole year
round at a comparative low cost.1 49

Weston's prophetic observation was to prove correct in the long lerm, particularly as water pricing
policies have changed over time.
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Westoo's plantiog design for Neighbourhood No.1, Ainslie, 1921
Source - N,U: A 192, FCLJ92111848, 30 November 1921.

This was Weston's first planting design for a residential area in Canberra. Evergreen and deciduous trees, with autumn
and spring colour were used. Hedges defmed the front of residential blocks. Weston envisaged Iliat grass would be
avoided in verges WIth densely planted shrubs substituted between the main street trees.

The majority ofestablishment work was done in 1922. The main street trees were Cedrus atlantica
and Cedrus deodara. A photograph indicates that the shrub treatment and not grassing proceeded
(plate 24)_ By the end of 1923 the following trees and shruhs had heen planted:
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Acacia Baileyana 7; Amygdalus Persica Alba 38; Amygdalus Persica Rosea 38; Betula Alba 24;
Berberis Thunbergii 1100; Cedrus Atlantica 32; Cedrus Deodara 32; Choisya Ternata 132; Deutzia
Crenata 72; Exochorda Grandijlora 72; Forsythia Viridissima 72; Pyracantha Coccinea 1700;
Prunus Pissardi 7; Philapefphus Grandijlora 36; Photinia Serrulata 1900; Querr:us Robur 16; Rose
Mamam Cochet while 144; Rose Mamam Cochet pink 144; Rose La France 72; Spartium Junceum
72; Viburnum linis 158; Weigelia Rosea 144; TOTAL 6012. 150

Plate 24:

Verge treatment, Neighbourbood No.1, Ainslie, 1926
Source - NAA: A3560,1601

These densely planted verge~ were intended by Weston as an alternative to mown irrigated grass. This treafment was
however dropped in the 1940s in favour of a single line of permanent trees set in mown gra~s.

Weston's landscape treatments preeipitated diseussion within the Federal Capital
Advisory Committee. In May 1923, during an inspeetion by the Committee, John Sulman
questioned the nature and extent of Weston 's work and asked' ... whether it would not be
found to be too expensive for adoption throughout the city' . Other Committee members
were however' ... in favour of the provision of similar planting for other residential
settlements, as a garden eity was the ideal'. It was decided to make no change for the
moment. 151 The Committee made a strong statement on the desirable complementary
landscape role of house occupiers consistent with Weston's treatments. In its final report
in 1925 it stated that it:
... considered that eo-operation between the lessees and the Civic Authorities in eonnexion with this
matter and the planting of front gardens and parkways would be most desirable, and should be
arranged so that any occupiers who might otherwise be lax should be brought into line. IS2
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Inevitably modifications to this sub-division's landscapes have occurred over time.
The shrub treatments in cultivated ground on the verges were replaced in the 1940s with
dry mown grass. 153 The main evergreen street trees - Cedrus sp. - have survived. with
some gaps, to the present day.

Ainslie Avenue
The planting in rows of the 30.5 metre wide parkway or median of Ainslie Avenue was
designed and established by Weston from 1925 onwards. It extended from Canberra
Avenue (Limestone Avenue) to City Circuit (London Circuit) a distance of 1.3 kilometres.
Weston's design intentions are clear despite the absenee of extant drawings.
Significantly he ehose evergreen and not deeiduous trees as he had done in Northboume
Avenue. From air and ground photos and other reeords 154 it has been deduced that the
planting comprised two rows of Cedrus atlantica each 10.7 metres from the eentre-line.
Other supplementary plantings of shrubs in three rows appear to have been associated
with the original trees. The absence of a row of trees in the centre of the parkway reflects
perhaps a Federal Capital Advisory Committee deeision in 1923 that overhead telephone
lines in main avenues be' ... placed in the middle of the parkway planting'. 155 There may
also have been a desire to keep the vista open from City Hill to Mt Ainslie.
Establishment commenced within a fenced area in 1925 156 and proeeeded through
1926 and 1927. 157 The tree planting has survived well, with very few losses. The
supplementary shrub treatments have disappeared, probably being removed in the
19405,'58

Hotel Ainslie (Gorman House)
Weston designed and established the grounds ofHotel Ainslie from mid 1925 onwards. I59
The hostel, which was bounded by the present day LimestoneAvenue and Currong, Batman
and Doonkuna Streets, was renamed Gorman House in 1927, a boarding house under
construction nearby then taking the 'Hotel Ainslie' name. The original plans for the grounds
have not been located.
The planting was modified in the 1940s by Pryor. This involved simplifieation ofthe
intricate shrub plantings and the replacement of cultivated areas with grass. 160

Canberra Avenue Sub-division (Corroboree Park, Ainslie)
This sub-division was based on low cost wooden cottages. It was bounded by the present
day Limestone Avenue and Chisholm, Paterson, Foveaux and Cowper Streets. A grove
of existing indigenous trees became the focal point both for a park and a symmetrically
arranged sub-division. From the semi-circular shaped park two matching pairs of
symmetrically disposed crescents radiated while traffic islands and wedge-shaped publie
reserves at intersections were introduced.
It is clear that Weston designcd and established the landscape of the area. 161 However
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detailed records of his work have not been located. Establishment commenced in January 1926. 162
The planting of both the park and the sub-division has been sueeessfui. The street
trees on the eurved radiating streets - Silky oak and Roman eypress - have survived well.
A mixture of indigenous and exotic species were used in the park. The latter was officially
named in 1928 and the area is now of heritage interest. The sub-division has been classified
by the National Trust and entered onto the Register of the National Estate.
South Ainslie Sub-division(Reid)
Landseape planting of this sub-division was designed and established by the Parks and
Gardens Braneh, Federal Capital Commission from approximately 1926 onwards, the
final year of Charles Weston's serviee. He is likely to have exereised a considerable
influence over the planting design, although this eannot be eonfinned definitely due to
the lack of detailed reeords. The influenee of the Federal Capital Advisory Committee
(abandoned at the end of 1924) and in partieular John Sui man on the landseape design is
similarly uncertain. Tn a recent study, the authors have examined this point and coneluded
that
... street layout and landscape policies ... were undoubtedly detennined by Sulman and the Federal
Capital Advisory Committee's (FCAC) policy on garden city planning aided by policy changes to
m s eSlgn
GIn'!fi'd'

.... 163

The landscape planning prineiples used in Neighbourhood No.1 sub-division 1
(Braddon) were applied to South Ainslie. In particular evergreen coniferous trees on
main roads and deeiduous trees on the subsidiary road was adopted. The evergreen Cedrus
atlantica used by Weston in Braddon in the present day CUITong and Elimatta Streets was
extended south into those same-named streets, while the same species was planted in
Euree Street. The remainder of the streets were planted with deciduous trees. Brine et al
have uneovered evidence in this suburb of supplementary shrub and small tree plantings
in verges as applied in sub-division 1. 164 Hedges were also planted.
The date of commencement of establishment is uncertain. Thc earliest reported
landscaping is in 1926 in Section 29 in the general vicinity of Dirrawan Gardens. 165
The suburb's landscape has, with some exceptions, survived well the past seventy
years. The original approach to street tree design has been strengthened by the use of
eucalypts on the periphery of the suburb. Despite some problems Weston's plant species
selections have worked well. The majority of South Ainslie has been designated as 'Reid
Urban Conservation Area'. The area is listed by the National Trust and entered on the
Register of the National Estate.
Canberra Avenue (Limestone Avenue)
Weston's involvement in the planting of Canberra Avenue is unclear. Records indicate he
carried out some work in 1924, but the details have not been established. 166 The bulk of
the planting appears instead to have proceeded in 1928 as a commemorative planting by
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the Australian Natives Association. Indigenous tree species were used and these survive
to the present. 167 The influence of Weston on the species selection is unknown but unlikely.

Landscape development: Eastlakeffelopea Park area
(Kingston and Barton)
A decision on the first city planting in the Eastlake (Kingston) area was made by the
Federal Capital Advisory Committee in February 1921. 16R First priority was given to
screening the Power House and landscaping the first sub-division nearby. Weston, who
was involved in the decision, had proposed that sereening and wind protection be achieved
by planting the Waratah Parkway (Telopea Park) and Interlake Avenue (Wentlmrth

Avenue).J69 At the later request of the Committee to screen the Power House from the' ...
higher view points ... ' Weston proposed further planting on the nearby Rottenbury Hill

(between Blackall Street and BOlll'en Drive). [70
The landseape planting projects pursued by Weston from 1921 onwards in the Eastlake!
Telopea Park area are documented below,

Power House shelterbelt (Wentworth Avenue median)
The Power House shelterbelt was designed and established by Weston from 1921 onwards,

It occupied for the greater part of its length the 30.5 metre wide Interlake Avenue parkway
(Wentworth Avenue median). Two wings projected eastwards parallel to the extensions of
the present day Telopea Park East and Dawes Streets. It was intended principally as a
visual screen ofthe Power House and other industrial activities on the east side ofInteriake
Avenue but also as a windbreak for thc benefit of workers in that area.
The planting was laid out in rows but design details are uncertain. A recent study by
the Interim Kingston Foreshore Development Authority. based on an examination of
planting records, photographs and the remaining remnants suggests the following:
... the windbreak consisted of rows; outer rows of acacias. an inner row of eucalypts and four rows
of radiata pines, two on each side of the eentre row. Trees were planted closely at 10' [3 metre]
centres to create a screening effect. 171

The use of indigenous species is of particular interest. Whereas Weston demonstrated his
reluctance to use them as a permanent parkway tree in main avenues, here he was more
inclined to do so. This reflects perhaps his prediction that this shelterbelt was to have a
limited life.
Establishment proceeded from mid 1921 onwards. The area was ploughed and fenced
and the first planting proceeded in JUly.l72 By the end of 1923 the following trees and
shrubs had been planted:
AmpheJopus Veitchiana 180; Acacia Baileyana 820; Acacia Decurrens 960; Euc. Globulus 194;
Euc. Macarlhuri 187; Euc. Viminalis 187; Euc. Numerosa 174; Euc. Cunni 12; Pinus 11lSignis 1420;
Populus Pyramidalis 37; Salix 868; TOTAL 5039. 173
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Two modifications to the original planting were sought. In March] 922 the Federal Capital
Advisory Committee requested the planting oftrees on the two wings and virginia creepers
on the Power House walls presumably to reduce further the visual impact of the Power
House. 174 There is no indication Weston responded to the request for wall creepers perhaps
due to its impracticality in landscape terms. The second request came from the Federal
Capital Advisory Committee in 1925 to extend the planting in the Interlake Avenue
parkway'." towards the Queanbeyan Road' .175 Airphotos for 1930 confirm this planting
did proceed for at least one section, eucalypts being used, however detailed reeords of
this cannot be found.
The shelterbelt remained until the late 1940s. Its removal was needed to facilitate regrading ofthe median and tree planting in a manner consistent with other main avenues. 176
A remnant of the shelterbelt remains beside Mundaring Drive, Kingston.
Power House Sub-division (opposite Power House)
Planting ofthe present day Section 26 Kingston was designed and established by Weston
from 1922 onwards. It is bounded by Wentworth Avenue, Telopea Park East and Gosse,
Giles and Jardine Streets. The sub-division approved by the Federal Capital Advisory
Committee in March 1921 provided for thirty workmens' cottages. As was the case with
the Ainslie Neighbourhood No.1 the street landscapes created here were to provide useful
lessons for landscaping other residential areas to follow.
The Committee sought to influence the landscape outcome in a number of ways. Two
decisions in particular were to have significant impacts. The first came in March 1921
when, at John Sulman's suggestion, it was decided to carry all sewer lines, water pipes
and overhead wires at the rear of the residential blocks rather than at the front. J77 This
would eliminate the conflict between overhead wires and street trees that occurred
elsewhere in Australia. Secondly in January 1922 the Committee resolved that the
principles adopted in relation to fencing and planting at Ainslie Neighbourhood No.] be
applied here as well. Weston sought, as he did in Ainslie, to avoid lawns under the street
trees in the nature strips. His design drawings have not been located. However photographs
confirm shrub treatments were used surrounded by low clipped hedges in some, ifnot all
of the verges. 178
The majority of establishment work was done in 1922.]79 By the end of 1923 the
following trees and shrubs had been planted:
Amygdalus Persica White 66; Amygdalw; Persica Rose 66; Berberis Japonica 850; Betula Alba 6;
Cedrus Atlantica 10; Pi/tosporum Crassifolium 1400; Pyracan,/ho AugusflJolia 700; Quercus Palustris
17: Quercus Robur 14; TOTAL 3129. 180

Modifications to the original landscape have occurred over time. The verge shrub
treatments were replaced with grasS.181 The main street trees have survived, with some
gaps, to the present day. The original housing has been replaced.
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Other Eastlake

Sl~b-djvisions

(Kingston)

Landscape treatment of the residential streets, the shopping centre and the Printing Officc
Quarters in Eastlake continued progressively through the 1920s. House construction
proceeded parallel with both Waratah Parkway and Interlake Avenue, while the Printing
Offiee Quarters (since demolished) were erected in the present day Eyre Street near the
shopping centre. The landscape work would have been under the control of Weston until
his retirement in late 1926. However records are very limited in this period.
Landseape treatment would have involved planting of hedges, street trees and verges.
It is likely that the verge treatments would have been similar to those adopted by Weston

for the Power House

Sub~division.

Waratah Parkway (Telopea Park)
The basic tree planting of Waratah Parkway was designed and established by Weston
from 1922 onwards. The parkway, which is 7.9 hectares in extenl. is bounded by the
present day Wentworth Avenue. New South
Wales Crescent and Telopea Park East and
TelopeaPark West Streets. It oeeupies a low
lying area, a stream running its full length
in a concrete channel. The park when
established was intended to meet the needs
of residents living on the south side of the
Molonglo River in the early days of the
federal capital.
Weston designed a park based on large
informal groups ofevergreen and deeiduous
trees, both native and exotic, and grassed
openings between (plate 25).182 Willows
and poplars follow the course of the stream.
The [onnal street tree plantings which mark
the park's perimeter were executed by
Weston as well.
The majority of establishment work
proceeded in 1922 and 1923. 183 By the end
of 1923 the following trees and shrubs had
been planted:
Acacia Baileyana 90; Acacia Decurrens 10;
Acacia Pycnantha 10; Amygdalus Persica 60;
Amygdalw Persica Rosea 60; Betula Alba
80; Casuarina Cunninghami 6; Cedrus
Allantica 40; Cedrus Deadara 40; Euc.
Cinerea 6; Euc. Coreacea 6; Euc. Globulus
60; Euc, Gunni 22; Euc. Macarthuri24; Euc.

Plate 25:

Waratah Parkway (Telopea
Park),1945
Sourcc - RAAF AirpllOto, 12 March
1945, 75

WeSion's design was informal in intent, refll;l;:ting the
slormwatcr channel which meanders through the park.
It became one of Canberra's moSi successful parks.
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Maculosa 6; Euc. Maiden; 6; Euc. Regnans 16; Euc. Rubida 6; Euc. Saligna 12; Euc. Viminalis 28;
Fraxinus Pubescens 16; Fraxinus Sambuclfolius 6; Fraxinus Species 10; Liriodendron Tuliperum
6; Pinus Ponderosa 12; Platanus Orientalis 18; Platanus Wrightii 20; Populus Pyramidolis 120;
Prunus PiMardi 60; Robinia P~;eudo-acacia 40; Salix Sacremento 200; Sequoia Giganlea 12;
Taxodium Dis/ichum 12; Ulmus Americana 12; TOTAL 1132. 184

While some trees have died and others have been added, the original intended landscape
character has been retained throughout the park's life. Notable trees surviving from
Weston's planting include: Argyle apple (Eucalyptus cinerea); blue gum (Eucalyptus

bicostata); brittle gum (Eucalyptus manni/era ssp. maculosa); buttonwood (Platanus
occidentalis 'Wrightii') and California big tree (Sequoiadendron giganteum).
Improvements have been made to the park to cope with changing use pressures and the
invasion of motor vehicles. The park is classified by the National Trust and entered on
the Register of the National Estate.

Telopea Park (Teiopea Park High School)
The Telopea Park landscape was designed and established as school grounds by Weston
from 1922 onwards. The site is bounded by the prcsent day New South Wales Creseent
and Telopea Park West.
Weston's design was fonnal throughout. In the immediate vicinity of the school building
the planting responds to the symmetrical plan of the school, being complemented to the
south·east with a circular playing field defined by closely planted white poplars. The
symmetrical shape of the site is reinforced with heavy pcripheral planting, mostly of
oaks.
Establishmcnt proceeded from 1922 onwards. The boundaries of the site were planted
initially, 185 thc landscaping of the grounds themselves being delayed until 1923 or 1924.
With the exception of an initial wattle planting, which has long sinec disappeared, exotic
species were chosen by Weston. By the end of 1923 the following trees and shrubs had
been planted:
Acacia Baileyana 39; Amygdalus Communis 63;Amygdalus Persiea 109; Amygdalus PersicaRosea
109;Betula Alba 14; Cedrus Atlantica 7; Cedrus Deodara 7; Populus Alba 30; Quercus Lusitanica
13; Quercus Palustris 26; Quercus Paniculala 63; TOTAL 480. 186

The original eomposition of the school landscape has changed little since the 1920s
and tree losses are minimal. Modification of the ephemeral landscape at the front and
sides of the building has occurred.

Sydney Avenue
The planting in rows of the parkway or median of a short section of Sydney Avenue was
designed and establishcd by Weston from 1926 onwards. I87 . It cxtended from the present
day National Circuit to New South Wales Creseent, a distance of 0.2 kilometres, while
the width of the parkway was 30.5 metres. Once again Weston chose evergreen and not
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deciduous trees as used in Northboume Avenue.
Few records about the planting have been found. From airphoto analysis and field
work it has been deduced that the tree planting comprised two rows of Cupressus
sempervirens 'Stricta', each located elose to the kerb. The use of this fastigiate tree as a

main avenue tree is curious and refleets perhaps Weston's inability to have an existing
centrally located telephone line removed. IS8 Another influence on the design came from
the Federal Capital Advisory Committee which did not want' ... to destroy the vista towards
the sehool from National Circuit'.189 Other supplementary plantings of shrubs, small
trees and perhaps low hedges appear to have been part of the design.
Establishment commenced in 1926. 190 The verges were planted with the same tree
species at an un-determined later date. The planting has survived to the present. The
supplementary plantings have disappeared. With the extension ofthe avenue to the present
day State Circle in the 1980s the original design has been modified by the addition of
deciduous trees between the two rows of existing trees.
Landscape development: Blandfordia area
(Manuka, Forrest, Red Hill and Griffith)

Weston commenced urban landscaping in Blandfordia in 1922. Unlike the Ainslie and
Eastlake areas, it was undulating and better protected from prevailing winds, but
nevertheless treeless for the greater part. He gave first priority to the planting ofBlandfordi a
Park (Collins Park). a large area on the top ofa low hill, which tenninated Hobart Avenue
on the Griffin plan. He wanted presumably to ensure retention of the area as a permanent
publie park and at the same time make some contribution to wind protection.
The planting projects pursued by Weston from 1922 onwards in Blandfordia area are
summarised below.
Blandfordia Park (Collins Park)

The tree planting of Blandfordia Park was designed and established by Weston from
1922 onwards. [91 It was circular shaped having a diameter of 244 metres, and located
symmetrically within Blandfordia Circle (Tasmania Circle).
Weston's design intentions are clear despite the absence ofdrawings. It was reminiscent
of Walter Griffin's shrub planting for Clianthus Circle. It has been deduced from field
inspections and airphotos that the planting comprised up to cight circular rows of atlantic
and deodar cedars, the outer two rows being more thickly planted than the inner rows.
Within the circular spacc created at the centre eucalypts and poplars were laid out, possibly
in an infonnal arrangement.
The majority of establishment work was done in 1922. Preparation commenced early
that year and planting was completed by October. 192 By the end of 1923 the following
trees and shrubs had been planted:
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Acacia Bailffana 24; Cedrus Atlamiea 255; Cedmr Deodara 191; Eue. Cinerea 10; Eue. Coreaeea
\0; Eue. Maeulosa \5; Eue. Rubida 15; Populus Alba 24; Populus Bolleana 25; TOTAL 569. 193

The intended landscape character of Blandfordia Park has not been achieved. The
cedars have not perfonned well, particularly on the lower parts of the site, and over fifty
per cent have disappeared. The eucalypts and poplars have performed reasonably well.
Pryor recalled proceeding with supplementary planting of indigenous and exotic species
between the original planting and Tasmania Circle, probably in the 1950s. 194

Blandfordia Recreation Reserve (Manuka Oval)
Weston designed and established the surrounds of Blandfordi a Recreation Reserve. His
involvement followed a major alteration by the Federal Capital Advisory Committee of
Walter Griffin's plan in the area, which showed Manuka Circle as a small circle at the
intersection of Wellington and Eastlake Avenues (Canberra Avenue). The Committee
decided however, allegedly for stonnwater reasons, that it should be enlarged. thereby
reducing greatly the extent of Griffin's Waratah Parkway. The real reason for the change
appears to have been to create an additional recreation area in the Blandfordia and Eastlake
area.
Weston's planting was in the fonn of two semi-circular shaped arcs of trees about the
central axis ofWaratah Parkway and Manuka Shopping Centre. The exact details of his
original design are uncertain as drawings eannot be located. It has been deduced from
field inspections, file records and airphotos that the most likely arrangement was several
rows of exotic trees, including poplars, oaks, eedars and cypresses, on the outside of
which was a hedge. Roman cypresses were planted at the gap between the arcs opposite
the Manuka Shopping Centre.
Establishment proceeded from 1924 onwards. Preparation commenced in April and
planting in July, the ground already being in use for football. [95 A species list has not
been found.
Despite some alterations the intended landscape charaeter of Blandfordia Reereation
Reserve has been largely retained over the past seventy-four years. The area became an
enclosed cricket field in about 1927. 196 The tree planting has added greatly to the beauty
and charm of the playing field.

Blandfordia Division No.3 Sub-division 1 (Sections 20, 21 and 22 Forrest)
Landscape planting of the verges in front of the initial houses in the present day Franklin
and Ducane Streets and Dominion Circuit, Forrest was designed and established by Weston
from 1924 onwards. The area was deseribed in the 1920s as 'Blandfordia No.1' .197
Weston sought, as he did at the first Ainslie and Eastlake Sub-divisions, to avoid lawns
on the verges through the use of shrub plantings. His design drawings have not been located,
however photographs confinn these shrub treatments were surrounded by low clipped hedges
(plate 26 p. 162) in some ifnot all of the verges. There were two alignments for trees. 19g
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The

majority

establishment

of
work

proeeeded in 1924. Weston
sought to hold back the work
until water taps had been
provided in the verges to
facilitate more economical
establishment

and

maintenance. 199 A species
list has not been found.
However the street tree
species used are likely to
have been oaks and cherry
plums in Franklin Street and
eucalypts and kurrajongs in
Dueane

Street

and

Dominion Circuit.

Plate 26:

Verge treatment, Neighbourhood No.1,
Blandfordia, 1928

Most of the original
shrub treatments and small
trees have been removed

Source - NAA: A3560,4351
The densely planted verges used at Neighbourhood No.1, Ainslie, were more
fonnally treated here through lhe use of clipped hedges on lhe borders. This
planting was heavily thinned in the] 9408 with mown grass substituled.

and replaced with grass.
Remnants remain in places. Many of the original hedges on the property lines remain.
Other Blandfordia Sub-divisions (Manuka, Forrest, Red Hill and Griffith)

Landscaping of the residential streets and the (Manuka) shopping centre in Blandfordia
continued progressively through the 1920s. By 1926 house construction was proceeding
in five different sub-divisions in the area. The landscape work would have been under the
control of Weston until his retirement in late 1926. Regrettably records are very sketchy
in this period. Landscape treatment would have involved planting of hedges, street trees
and verges. It is likely that the verge treatments would have been similar to those adopted
by Weston for the Blandfordia No. 1 Sub~division.
Landscape development: Westridge area
(Yarralumla and Deakin)

Weston's previous planting in the Westridge area was becoming visible by 1921.
Westboume Woods on shale hill or 'west ridge' was by then a prominent landscape element
on the western ridge of the federal capital site. In addition the circular shrub planting
designed by Walter Griffin for Clianthus Circle to terminate Adelaide Avenue, as discussed
earlier in this chapter, was starting to grow.
Preparation for the first urban plantings in the 1920s started in 1921 when a layout for
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the Brickworks Sub-division was discussed by the Federal Capital Advisory Committee.2oo
Housing in this area was intended initially to meet the needs of employees of the
Brickworks and Yarralumla Nursery. Additionally in 1922 the Committee recognised the
need to sereen with planting the nearby Brickworks201 and to initiate' ... a scheme for the
planting and lay-out ofYarralumla [House] with new approaches joining up with the City
design' .202 The lat1erwas an early indication of the likely decision to re-develop Yarralmnla
House as Government House.
The landscape planting projects pursued by Weston from 1922 onwards in the Westridge
area are documented below.

Brickworks Sub-division (Section 64 Yarralurn/a)
Landscaping of the verges in front of nine briek houses in the present day Bentham and
Hutehins Streets, Yarralumla (Seetion 64) was designed and established by Weston from
1922 onwards. 203 Four years later five timber houses were erected in Hooker and Banks
Streets in the same section204 and planting followed. However records of this latter planting
have not been found.
Weston sought, as he did at the tirstAinslie and Eastlake Sub-divisions, to avoid lawns
on the verges. His design drawings have not been located but it is known there were two
alignments for trees. 20S Records indicate he used pin oaks at the' ... border ... ' and English
oaks at the· .. , footpath ,.. ' in Hutchins Street and wattles at the' ,.. border ,.. ' and blaek
locust at the· ... footpath.,,' in Bentham Street,206 Shrubs were also planted with the trees
while on the property line hedges were established.
Planting of the first two streets proceeded in 1922. 207 By the end of 1923 the following
trees and shrubs had been planted in Bentham and Hutchins Streets:
Acacia Baileyono 4; Acacia Decurrens 4; Amygdalus Persico white 18; Amygdalus Persica Pink
23; Photjnio Serrulalo 700; Pyracantha Coccineo 1300; Pyracontho Crenulata 200; Quercus
PollJstri.f 13; Q1Iel'Uls Robur 14; Robinia Pseudo-acacia 6; TOTAL 2282,208

The landscape established by Weston in 1922 has changed greatly. The English oaks
have disappeared from Hutehins Street, presumably because of competition from the
very successful pin oaks. The wattles and shrubs have disappeared completely however
some hedges remain.

Westridge Recreation Ground (near Brickworks, Yarralurnla)
Unlike the other residential areas, Westridge was provided with a temporary rather than
a permanent reereation reserve. These facilities, whieh were loeated south of the
Brickworks Sub-division in )923, included a eommunity hall and associated shelterbelt,
erieket piteh and tennis couns. 209
The shelterbelt around the community hall was established by Weston in 1924. 210
Details of the its design are unclear. Airphotos suggest it contained predominantly
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evergreen trees on the north, east and west sides of the community hall. The aim was to
reduce the visual impact of the building from the east and to provide protection from the
prevailing winds.
Residential development proceeded in the area some thirty years later but parts of the
shelterbelt appear to have survived, According to Gugler the present day No. 13
Schomburgk Street, Yarralumla is close to the original site of the hall and it is claimed
that the old pine trees at the rear of this property were originally located near the hall.2 11

Adelaide Avenue
The need to screen a bank on Adelaide Avenue with 'creepers' was initiated by the
Chainnan ofthe Federal Capital Advisory Committee, John Sulman, in September 1923.212
The bank had been fonned by heavy cutting213 under Walter Griffin's direction, as part
of his commitment in the late 1910s to establish on the ground the key elements of his
plan. It is possible that the proximity ofthe bank to the site of the future Prime Minister's
Lodge may well have influenced the pursuit of this matter.
Establishment proceeded in 1924,214 The details of Weston 's design are unknown but
airphoto analysis suggests he used a range of shrubs and groundcover plants to treat the
bame

s

Prime Minister Lodge
The landseape treatment of the Prime Minister's Lodge on Adelaide Avenue, appears to
have been commenced by Weston in 1926. 215 The building was then under construction.
The Melbourne based architects, Oakley and Parkes, had proposed' ... a layout of the
gardens and grounds ... showing suggested planting scheme',2l6 The layout adopted was
however the work ofWeston just before his retirement in November that year. In September
he was asked to prepare a design which was to include gardens, and· ... grassed tennis
court, putting green and croquet green'.21? His drawings have not been found.
Implementation proceeded in 1926 and 1927. 218
Boden is of the view that the grounds were laid out as .... a domestic garden placed
within a large canvas',219 Airphoto analysis indieates the garden itself was surrounded
by hedges, The one on the Adelaide Avenue frontage was well set baek, presumably to
allow for the eventual widening of Adelaide Avenue. Trees and shrubs were planted
between the latter hedge and the road,
Changes to the grounds over the years have reflected the different gardening interests
of the occupants and the need to widen Adelaide Avenue.

Brickworks shelterbelt (Westboume Woods Extension)
The Brickworks shelterbelt was designed and established by Weston from 1922 onwards.
His design was eonsistent with the speeifie requirements of the Federal Capital Advisory
Committee. Goodwin's request to Weston envisaged a planting' ... to extend Westboume
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Woods to the existing Yarralumla Drive [Dunrossil Drive], planting the groups sufficiently
thick on the rise extending southerly from the hill above the Brickworks to shield the
Brickworks'. He added that the planting should be a minimum twenty-four hectares and
that it would be the first part of a larger planting between Westboume Woods and
Yarralumla Drive. 22o The shelterbelt was required primarily to screen the Brickworks
from the view of those travelling along Yarralumla Drive. Airphotos confirm that a similar
shelterbelt was not pursued on the eastern side of the Brickworks.
The shellerbelt designed by Weston was principally a Monterey pine plantation at 1.8
metres by 1.8 metres spacing. 221 At the southern extremity of the plantation an exotic
deeiduous grove was planted, presumably to add landseape interest to the entrance of the
straight driveway to Yarralumla House. This latter planting is now on the southern side of
Yarralumla Drive as a result of road straightening in the 1920s.
Establishment proceeded in 1922 and was eompleted by August. The area was fenced.
By the end of 1923 the following trees and shrubs had been planted:
Fraxinus Sambuci[olia 38; Frfllinus Americana 7; Fraxinus Species 6; Fraxinus Platycarpus 8;
Pinus fnsignis 43,475; Pinus Ponderosa 17; Platanus Orientafjs 22; Quercus Ambigua 4; Quercus
Bicolor 4; Que~us flex 1; Querrus Japonica 3; Que~us Lusitanica 4; Quercus Lusitanica hu:
Hodgldnsoni 4; Quercu.~ Lusitanica Vat: Mirbecki 4; Quercus Macrocarpa 4; Quercus Palustris 4;
Quercus Paniculala 4; Quercus Pseudo Suber 4; Querrus Nigra 1; Quercus Robur 21; Quercus
Sideroxdon 1; Quercus Suber 4; Que~us Virens 4; Robinia Pseudo-acacia 163; TOTAL 43.807. 222

The shellerbelt has been modified from time to time. Some trees have suffered from
fume damage from the Brick-works chimney stack. Removals were necessary in the 1980s
to pennit the extension of the Royal Canberra Golf Course across Dunrossil Drive.
Yarralumla Drive (Dunrossil Drive)
The fonnal planting of the one kilometre straight drive was commenced by Weston on an
uncertain date. Crittenden claims it was 1918 223 but original sources to confinn this
cannot be located, Some original sources indicate that at least some ofthe planting was in
1922. The planting in that year assumed that the then sharp bend in the Drive would be
removed. 224 The origins ofYarralumla Drive can be traced back to the 1840s. The Murray
family:
... transformed the service road to Mowatt's Farm into a carriage drive which brought visitors off
the established road from Queanbeyan to the Urriarra Crossing, through the estate and right to a
carriage circle at the eastern facade of the residence. 225

The present day Dunrossil Drive and the approach to Government House follow that
earriage drive alignment.
The planting is principally a row of elms (Ulmus sp.) on each side of the road. Further
back is a row ofblaek loeust (Robinia pseudoacacia) stagger spaced to the elms. Plantations
of Monterey pine (Pinus radiata) abut the black locusts on both sides over most of the
avenue's length. While the date of establishment of the elms is uncertain, the first planting
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of the black locusts and Monterey pine was clearly in 1922 as part of the Brickworks
shelterbelt (see previous seetion). Extension of the Monterey pines proceeded on both
sides of the drive in 1926 and 1927. 226
Despite losses, the intended landscape character ofDumossil Drive has been achieved
for the greater part. Where failures of the elms have occurred replacements have been
made. On the other hand the black loeusts have been greatly reduced in number due to
heavy eompetition from the adjaeent Monterey pines and lack of replaeements. The
Monterey pines have been thinned. Some removals have been needed in the 1980s to
facilitate expansion of the Royal Canberra Golf Course. The predominantly deciduous
oak planting on the western side of the entrance to the Drive has performed well. The
drive is part of the Government House entry in the Register of the National Estate and it
is classified by the National Trust (ACT).
Yarralumla House (Government House)

The 1920s was to see major changes to the gardens at Yarralumla House. Until then the
residenee and gardens had been used by official visitors to the federal capital.As deseribed
in chapter five, the management of the gardens was under Weston's control from 1913,
but major modifications did not occur then. During this period the existing rose beds
were expanded 227 and the gardens became an important source of vegetables and fruit.
However the development of Canberra in the 1920s directed greater attention to the
possible role of the homestead as an office and residence for the Governor-General. The
first change eame in 1923 when Weston planted a shelterbelt on the western side of the
house above the future lake level. While the design of this planting has not been found,
airphotos confirm it was an oblong shaped area with a bend in it. By the end of 1923 the
following trees had been planted:
Cupressus Macrocarpa 105; Pinus lnsignis 430; TOTAL 535. 228

The major modifications of the gardens, consistent with the new role of the old
homestead as a Government House, were designed and established by Weston. The
formality introduced at this time reflects Weston's previous experience with large scale
gardens in Sydney and Britain. In June 1925 he was requested to prepare a plan 229 and
this, together with an estimate of £1,000 appears to have been provided by Oetober. 23o
The urgency of proceeding was in evidence in December when the Governor-General
visited Yarralumla Nursery and requested a list of plants to be planted. He asked also that
large quantities of flowers for table and house decoration' ... be grown for Christmas
1926 when His Exeellency would be in residence there'. 231 Weston's proposals were
approved by the Federal Capital Commission in February 1926. 232 Regrettably the
drawings have not been located.
Weston's proposals changed the existing gardens considerably (plate 27 p 167). The
description of his design indicates he saw the large circle of lawn as •... the chief feature
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of the grounds'. It was a feature whieh would lead in turn to the evolution of the great
vista, one ofthe key features of the garden today. Crinenden suggests that the re-shaping
of the grounds at this time .... produeed some of the greatest changes in the garden since
it was first established ... ' in about 1841. Crinenden's summary description of Weston 's
changes is in part as follows:
To allow motor car access to the new private enlTance built in the cenlTe of the 1891 three-storey
wing facing the southern gardens, a small turning circle and gravel drive was designed thai removed
the rose beds and cut into the lawn. The lawn was now redesigned as a large complete eirele,
making an interesting design ofa small circle eutting into a large circle. The large cirele of lawn had
long narrow beds surrounding it, each with rounded ends. Itis probably the mOSl formal arrangement
ever imposed on the garden.

In his view the'." garden's more formal appearance was, however, in keeping with its
dignity as the setting for the viee-regal residence' .233
Refurbishment consistent with Weston's proposal proceeded from February 1926
onwards. The work appears to have been largely completed by the time of his retirement in
November. Limited records of the plants used indicate that on the west front flowering and
berried shrubs, ·specimen Cupressus', 'Sequoia Gigantae', 'Juniperus Chinensis', and a
large number of flower, shrub and rose beds were introduced. On the south front roses with
specimen coni fer in centre, trees and shrubs, flower beds, a pair ofspeeimen conifers edged
with flowers and a pair of
Roman Cypresses were
introduced
Notwithstanding
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these

changes anention was given
to preserving much of the
existing garden. The grand
old deodar near the porte-

cochere and the existing
eucalypts received special
attention. The' ... greatest
assets 10 the house .. .', Ihe
established rose beds and the
lawns and shrubberies, were
for the most part kept. 235
There

have

been

substantial modifications to
the garden of Government

Plate 27:

Yarralumla HOU!Jf (Gol'ernme,,' HOllse), 1945
Source - RAAFAirpholo. I; March 194.', 86

House since 1926. These
changes,

which

have

reflected the aspirations of
Governors-General over

The reshaping of the grounds, which was designed and exrcuted by WeslOn
in 1926, led La a more formal appearanre. A key feature was the introduction of a large circle of lawn on the Il!IIS of the pri"'lIte entrnnre 10 the three
storey wing. This led to the evolution of the great vista which is one of the
key features of the garden today.
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the years, are summarised by Crittenden.:!36 The grounds are part of the Government
House entry in the Register of the National Estate. They are also classified by the National
Trust (ACT).
Landscape development: Administrative area
(South Parliamentary Triangle, }'arralumla and Barton)

The planting of the 'Administrative Area' was the most significant urban landscape
achievement by Weston in the 1920s. At the core of this area was the southern part of
Walter Burley Griffin's Parliamentary Triangle fonned by Commonwealth and Federal
(Kings) Avenues. The Provisional Parliament House was to be built there.

Protection of the area from wind was of prime importance from the beginning. Clearly
influenced by Charles Weston at a site meeting on 22 February,237 the Federal Capital
Advisory Committee decided first priority should be given to the' ... planting of
Commonwealth Avenue to protect the Parliamentary Administrative Area'.23 8 With this
decision the Committee reeognised the role ofplanting, not only for enhancing the aesthetic
qualities of Canberra's most important avenue, but also for reducing the impact of wind
on one of the most exposed parts of the federal capital site. The decision was in tum to
influence Weston's later dense tree planting approach in the then bare and wind-swept
Parliamentary Triangle.
The planting projects pursued by Weston from 1921 onwards in the Administrative
Area are documented bclow and shown in the airphotograph at plate 28 (p 169).
Commonwealth Avenue

The planting in rows of the median and later the verges of Commonwealth Avenue was
designed and established in stages by Weston from 1922 onwards. In January the Federal
Capital Advisory Committee agreed to the '". fonnation of a plantation area 40' [12.2
metres] wide ...' (median) from Capitol Circle (State Circle) to ' ... the gates of Acton
Road ... ' (near Albert Hall)239 The total length of the area to be planted was approximately
one kilometre. Despite the road reservation still being 60.96 metres wide, the median
was narrower than those in other main avenues, each verge in this case being much wider
than nonnal at 15.2 metres. 240
Weston's design aimed at a fonnal avenue effect. Presumably for wind amelioration
reasons he adopted close staggered spacings and evergreen rather than deciduous trees.
In the parkway (median) he envisaged two outer rows of deodar cedars located 3.05
metres on either side of the centre line, and a central row of atlantic cedars in staggered
positions. Instead of using wattles as a supplementary temporary cover erop as on other
projeets, Weston used shrubs and ground covers, including roses. For each verge he
envisaged a row of deodar eedars 3.05 metres baek from the kerb and 6.] metres further
baek a row of chinese elms in staggered positions. 241
Establishment eommeneed in 1922. Thc area was ploughed and fenced in August,242
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Plate 28:

Administrative area, 1950
Source - Commonwealth ofAlLY{ralia Airpho/(), 28 November /950, 520/

The originally bare area was heavily planted throughout 10 structure the spaces and 10 ensu~ protection froLn wind. A
mixture of evergreen and deciduous indigenous and exotic trees and shrubs WIIS used. Capitol Hill, at the apex of the
triangular administrative area, was reserved for Australian indigenous species. Heavy thinning proceeded in the 1940s
and ]950s.

and by October forty 'Cedrus Atlantica' and eighty' Cednls Deodara' had been planted. 243
In 1923 a further three 'Cedrus Atlantica' and seventy-six 'Cednls Deodara' were planted
probably on the verges. In addition in this year the supplementary plantings of 17,000
ground covers. shrubs and small trees occurred, almost certainly in the median.
Approximately 4,000 of these were roses of thirty-three different varieties. 244 Funher
tree planting followed and, based on the works-as-executed drawing the following is a
swnmary of the entire tree planting:
Cedrus atlantiea 43; Cedros Deodara 162; Ulmus chinensis 51; Araucaria Bidwillii 26; TOTAL
282. 245

Further supplemcntary plantings followed. In Mayor June 1925,25,000 tulips were bedded
out on the verge and in the adjacent grounds of Hotel Canberra attracting a great deal of
interest around Australia (plate 29 p. 170).246 In the late 1920s roses were bedded out in
the verges. 247
Over the ycars there has been considerable modification of Weston 's planting. All
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Platt 29:

Commonwealth Avenue, 1925
Source - Weston Family Coffec/ion

On the western verge ofCommonwealth Avenue and in front ofthe Hotel Canberra, 25,000 tulips were bedded out by

Weston in 1925. Despite the bareness of the area these attracted a greal deal of public interest and helped to draw
attention 10 Weston's unique work al Canberra.

supplementary plantings including the roses wcre removed from thc 1940s onwards. In
the 1960s further modification occurred with the introduction by the National Capital
Development Commission ofEnglish elms to the verges, followed by progressive removal
over the next thirty years of some of the cedars to make way for these new deciduous
trees and to facilitate road modifications.
Commonwealth Avenue Bridge & Embankment (demolished 1960s)

Weston designed and established for the Federal Capital Commission a large scale poplar
planting in 1925. It had the effect of extending the Commonwealth Avenue planting
visually across the flood plain. The trees were planted at the foot of the downstream side
of an exposed high embankment which linked two bridges (now demolished).248 It would
have helped reduce the impact of wind on traffic.
Weston's design envisaged two staggered rows of lombardy poplars at 6.1 metre
spacing. This species was already achieving prominence in the planting scheme for the
nearby Parliamentary Gardens. The design was endorsed by John Butters, Commissioner,
Federal Capital Commission in April 1925,249 and executed shortly after. Approximately
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eighty trees were planted, thereby ensuring a dramatic large scale visual impact, particularly
in the autumn, as the trees achieved maturity.
The planting was removed in the 1960s to make way for the construction of Lake
Burley Griffin. A new Commonwealth Avenue Bridge was construeted at this time.

Holel Canberra (Hyatt Hotel Canberra)
The fonnally designed grounds of Hotel Canberra (Hostel No.1) were established by
Weston from 1924 onwards. 25o Attempts to make a start as early as 1922 appeared to
havc failed. 25I The hotel was the first major building project recommended to the
Government by the Federal Capital Advisory Committee. Due to delays in approval it
was not commenced until 1922. It was opened late in 1924. The site is bounded by the
present day Commonwealth Avenue, Kaye Street and Flynn and Coronation Drives.
The proposed fonnal design for the grounds 252 was largely the work of John Murdoch,
ChiefArehiteet, Department of Works and Railways.253 Murdoch envisaged the planting
of only sixteen small trees in a fonnal arrangement and a hedge surrounding the site.
Weston's opposition to the scheme was rejected. In May 1922 he was infonned by P. T.
Owens, Dircetor-General of Works, that Murdoch was emphatic the grounds' ... must be
treated in a strictly fonnal manner'. He added:
We think that your proposals would be fine for a mansion or private residence, or something on
those lines, but the planning of the Hostel and its architecture will be so eminently formal and
balanced that the grounds should be planted in harmony with that idea'. 254

It is unclear from the records what Weston was proposing. It is likely he wanted a more
heavily planted site, than intended by Murdoch, so as to achieve better proteetion from the
prevailing winds. His coneerns on this question are elear from his statement in April 1924:
I would emphasise the necessity for shelter plantations to the West, South West and North West of
the Hostel No. I other than in the reserved grounds and Parliament House. At present in both
instances and perhaps more especially with the case ofthe Hostel No. I the sites are tOlallyunprotected
from the prevailing winds and what this means only those who have had an extended personal
experience here can fully appreciate. 255
He followed this with further eomments on design detail and called for a redesign ofthe
western rear entrance' ... so as to give a better approaeh to the building and to allow of a
central shelter clump being planted. The road as at present designed would simply aet as
a funnel to the prevailing winds' .256 Weston's view was not adopted and his job was seen
as selecting species only. Owen advised him as follows:
I am sending ... a plan which shows where the trees should be planted, and the kind of tree is of
course one entirely for your selection. We think, however, that the trees on the axes of the several
blocks should not be large, and should be capable ofbeing trimmed or clipped into formal shape. 257
However while his planting of arizona cypress on these axes was consistent with this
instruction, Weston did not stop there. He added large trees sueh as lombardy poplars and
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other deciduous and coniferous trccs achieving a much higher density than intended
originally by Murdoch. The larger conifers providcd a dcgree of protection from the
prevailing winds. They created in the grounds some very pleasant spaces which survive
to the present (plate 30).

Plate 30:

Hotel Canbt'rra, c. early 19305
Source - NLA: Canberra views

In conflict with the wishes of architect John Smith Murdoch, Weston achieved a hravy planting with large trees. This
ensured greater proteClion from the prevailing winds which was needed due to tht: exposure of the Site. The bedding
displays reflect Weston's e'tperience at Drumlanrig Castle, Seotland.

Establishment was begun in 1924 and was concluded the following year. No rccords
have been found of the plants used, however from ficld work and airphotos it has been
concluded the main trecs werc lombardy poplar, roman cypress, ariwna cypress, redwoods
and other large deciduous and coniferous speeies. Floral display gardens, including rose
beds, were laid oul at this limc.
Weston set high standards of horticultural treatment and maintenancc at the hotel.
This was consistent with its role in the 1920s as the federal capital's prime accommodation
vcnue. In 1926 he had seven gardeners maintaining the grounds, providing cut flowcrs
and vegetables to the hotel, tending pot plants, and mainlaining the bowling green, croquet
lawn and tennis courts. 258 In 1925 approximately 25,000 tulips were bedded out at thc
front of the hotel and in Commonwealth Avenue. 259 He added a personal touch with the
planting of elevcn different varieties of Watsonias four of which he had bred himself
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while working at the Sydney Botanic Gardens. 26o
The hotel's grounds have changed considerably over the years. While the basic formal
design has survived, much of Weston's detailed horticultural treatments have been lost.
Murdoch's hedges were removed in the 1950s. The hotel's redevelopment in the 1980s
resulted in intrusions into the western and northern sides of the grounds of large carparks. The grounds are part of the hotel's entry in the Register of the National Estate and
of the listing by the National Trust (ACT).

Canberra Go((links (part of Lennox Gan/em)
As the design ofthe building and grounds of Hotel Canberra progressed, a proposal for a
permanent golflinks nearby was considered. The matter was progressed by Colonel P. T.
Owen, a member ofthe Federal Capital Advisory Committee, and a golf enthusiast,261 In
March 1922 two advisers, Messrs Ross Gore and E. J. Bayly Macarthur from Sydney
visited Canberra to ascertain a site. Following this an area was identified just west of the
Hotel Canberra,262 much of it below the future lake level.
While it is apparent that Weston was involved in the development of the golf course,
the details ofhis contribution are une1ear. Work appears to have started in 1924, with him
working on the course under a Mr O'Brien. 263 The course then became the maintenance
responsibility of the Parks and Gardens Branch. Eventually the nearby residence of the
Kaye family became the clubhouse for the golf club formed at that time.
The course remained until the late 1950s when it was demolished with the construction
of Lake Burley Griffin, being replaced with a new course in Westbourne Woods. Some of
Weston's planting, and previous planting adjacent to the Kaye residence, remains in the
present day Lennox Gardens, just west of the Hotel Canberra.

Capitol Hill (Capital Hill)
In ]923 the Federal Capital Advisory Committee adopted a landscape poliey for Capitol
Hill al the apex of Walter Griffin's Parliamentary Triangle. In particular it decided on the
suggestion of J. Goodwin that' ... the principle of encouraging the growth of Australian
trees within Capitol Circuit ... ' (State Circle) be affirmed. 264 At the time approximately
half the hill was covered with indigenous trees and shrubs, principally eucalypts, the
remainder being grassland. The background to this decision is not in the records. Given
Weston's afforestation and conservation role in Canberra in the previous decade, it is
likely he had recommended to Goodwin this course of action. This interest in the landscape
of Capitol Hill was confirmed further in 1924 with the re·vegetalion of cuttings and
banks on Capitol Circle (State Circle). These had been created by Walter Griffin as part
of his commitment to establish on the ground in the late] 91 Os the key elements of his
plan. 265
That same year Weston set out to strengthen the indigenous plant theme by proposing
additional planting. In particular he called for an ' ... absolute reservation of all trees ...'
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within Acacia Circle (Capital Orc/e) and' .,. the introduction of other native kinds' ,266 It
is possible this new initiative was a ploy to remove from Capitol Hill a road materials
quarry being operated by Federal Capital Commission engineers, When Commissioner
John Butters became aware of Weston 's planting being held up by the quarrying operation
he instructed it be closed immediately,167 thereby allowing the planting to proceed. 268
The indigenous landscape emphasis on the hill has remained to the present day. This is
despite the eomplete removal of all vegetation in the 1980s during construction of the
Permanent Parliament House. A large scale planting of indigenous vegetation was part of
that development.
Parliamentary gardens (Parliamentary Triangle gardens)
The Parliamentary gardens were seen by the Federal Capital Advisory Committee as the
key landscape centre-piece ofthe federal eapital. The triangular.shaped area to be landscaped, which was some thirty-five hectares in extent and part of the 'Govenunent Group'
in Walter Griffin's plan, was bounded by the present day Kings and Commonwealth
Avenues, State Circle and King Edward Terrace. The area was very exposed to the prevailing winds and, with the exception of Camp Hill, was treeless. The gardens were to
straddle Griffin's land axis which in his plan linked Capitol Hill with Mt Ainslic.
Walter Griffin had a clear vision for the Government Group (figure 17 p. 175). There was
to be a 'Capitol' building on Capitol Hill at the apex of the Parliamentary Triangle. On the
land axis at progressively lower levels towards the Central Basin would be the Parliament
House on Camp Hill followed by a 'terrace court', the key feature of which would be a foWltain and long 'reservoir'. Flanking this terrace court were to be departmental buildings linked
in series by colonnades and low wings. The view along the terrace court would extend'...
Wlinterrupted across the Basin and the water front of the Public Gardens {Commonwealth and
Kings Parks] and along a broad plaisance [Anzac Parade] to Ainslie' ,169 Griffin's formally
arranged road system at right angles to the land axis was intended to resIXlnd sensitively to the
progressivcly falling terraces while at the same time providing access from the two avenue
sides (Kings and Commonwealth Avenues) of his triangle. no
Thc manner in which the triangular-shaped area evolved in the 1920s was however very
different from that intended by Griffin. In its first report the Federal Capital Advisory Committee revealed a commitment to temporary parliamentary buildings to be constructed on a
site 210 metres in front of and some fifteen metres below that proposed for the permanent
Parliament House in Griffin's plan. The Committee stated:
The site sele(:ted for the temporary parliamentary buildings would afford a vista along the main governmental axis, overlooking the ornamental grounds, It would be clear of the site for the permanent Parliament House, which could be eonstructed in the future without disturbing Parliament. 27]

The Conunittee also indicated its commitment to the establishment of the' ... ornamental
grounds ... ' (rather than Griffm's fountain and reservoir flanked by buildings) in the vicinity
of the temporary building by:
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... suitably laying out and planting with shrubs lhe environment of the temporary Parliament House,
temporary Administrative Offiees and Hostel. 272

----'

------Figure 17:
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Walter Burley Griffin's conception of Administrative Area, 1912
Source - NCDC, Taken at a poilU in time, 1984, p. 6.

Griffin's conception envisaged a 'Capitol' building on Capitol Hill and at progressively lower levels other buildings.
The Fedeml Capital Advisory Committee brought the Parliament HOll.'le forward and replaced the other buildings wilh
parliamentary gardens_

The Government, then located in the Victorian Parliament House itself surrounded on
three sides by ornamental gardens, concurred with this approach at Cabinet level. On 26
July 1923, after much argument, the Parliament deeided, in favour of this approach and
the first sod of the 'provisional' building was turned on 28 August 1923. 273
Much hesitation surrounded the Federal Capital Advisory Committee's resolution of
the design approach to the gardens. By mid-1924 little progress had been made. Weston,
in frustration, had attempted to make a start, apparently with a rose garden on the land
axis. He had to withdraw his staff pending further design consideration by Colonel P.T.
Owen, Direetor General ofWorks. 274 There were continuing delays in the achievement
of the fmallevels of the gardens. 275
Eventually a general view emerged. The Federal Capital Advisory Committee decided the design of the gardens should reflect the fonnality of the Provisional Parliament
House under construction, be on ' ... strictly formal ...' lines, and include a body of' ...
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ornamental water'.27ti These intentions were progressed further by James Orwin of the
Department of Works and Railways, Sydney in eollaboration with Herbert Ross, a member of the Committee. The outcome of their work was endorsed by the Committee on 28
October 1924 after modifieation by John Smith Murdoch, the architect for Provisional
Parliament House. 277 The Federal Capital Advisory Committee noted at this meeting
that' ... the general motif was that of broad swards and avenues oftrees'.278 On 20 January 1925 the Committee called on the Chief Engineer, Federal Capital Commission to

achieve the design levels in accordance with this plan so that planting eould proceed that
year. 279
The details of the planting design were resolved by Weston during 1925 and 1926,
with however some input from Murdoeh. In July 1925 the latter forwarded to the Federal
Capital Commission a plan (not located) and a covering letter which set down his views
on the types of trees to be used in the gardens, leaving the species seleetion to Weston. He
did however ask that the large number of ' ... square areas (25' x 25') [7.6 metres x 7.6
metres] ...' be planted with the' ... beautiful variety of poplar grown at Canberra'. Most
of these squares were at the Commonwealth and Federal Avenue entranees to the gardens
and along the sides of the land axis. He saw the remainder of the trees as mueh smaller
adding that:
You will realise that except for thc poplars the general effect ofthe planting as outlined will be loose
and low, the idea being that the comparatively flat buildings will not be unduly dwarfed or views of
them too much obscured by trees. 280

Controversy over the species must have eontinued. In July 1926 Weston sought from the
Federal Capital Commission directions on the matter by submitting a plan (not loeated)
showing two selections of trees. One group were all indigenous evergreens, while the
other comprised mainly deciduous trees and a few Australian trees. Weston added:
The Lombardy poplars (Populus pyramidalis) already planted as the chief and outstanding arboreal
feature ofthe Gardens would appear to have made it very difficult to give an Australian atmosphere
to the gardens so far as trees and shrubs are coneerned....
In my opinion the Poplars should not have been planted until the secondary trees had been decided
on. 281

The die had thus been cast by Murdoch and an exotic dominated evergreen/deciduous
scheme with some indigenous trees eventuated. Planting design drawings have not been
located but a works-as-executed drawing was produced. 282
The design aimed to create fonnally shaped grassed vistas and ' ... outdoor rooms ...'
in scale with the Provisional Parliament House (plate 31 p. 177). Up to four rows of
evergreen and deciduous trees were planted by Weston close to one another to define
these spaces. Within the rows of trees wide granite gravel paths were constructed. Some
were under tree canopies, while others were lined with narrow crowned roman cypresses,
reminiscent of Renaissance gardens. At key entry points and path intersections, as re176

Plate 31:

Parliamentary gardens, c, late1920s
Source - NAA: A3560, 3268

The thirt)'-five heclare parliamentary gardens were intended as the key landscape centre-pieee of the fedcrnl capital.
They were to refleellhe formality of the Provisional Parliament House. Weslon's high density plantings with large
trees were in seale with the large spaces sought and consistent with the need for wind proteetion on the exposed site.

quested by Murdoch. groups of two or four Lombardy poplars were planted as sentinels
in large square beds edged with privet. These trees would reach great heights and would
be seen at a distance. Drawings were prepared for the intended body of ornamental water
on the central vista,283 however these plans were never executed. The planting design is
clearly contrary to Murdoch's views of a ' ... loose and low... ' effect. Weston made use of
much larger trees, at closer spacings than sought by Murdoch.
Weston obviously set out to create an environment in microelimate and aesthetic tenns
which would be appreciated by the many who would visit the environs ofthe Provisional
Parliament House. The prevailing winds would be greatly tempered by dense planting of
predominantly large trees. He also deliberately over-planted the site having in mind a
quick effect and possible species perfonnanee difficulties. He may have assumed a thinning in about twenty years.
Towards the end of the job the' Architect' (not identified) delivered some criticism. ]n
particular it was claimed that alternate planting of deciduous and evergreen trees at wide
spacing should have been used. Weston's memorandum in reply stated that ' ... the planting had been carried out as much as possible with a view to giving an immediate or early
effect'. He added that to ' ... have planted evergreen and deciduous trees at 66' [20 me177

tres] spaeing would have meant ... a gappy and irregular effeet for many years'. The
following two paragraphs of his response are ofpartieular interest:
Evergreen trees suitable for growing in Canberra for shade or street purposes are with the exception
of the Eucalypts so few as to be well nigh negligible, and it would have been six or eight years
before they would have grown sufficiently large to play any part in the general scheme.
The evergreen effect on present planting lines will be obtained from specimen conifers such as:
Cupressus - Cedars - Sequoias - Liboeedrus - Juniperus· Chamyeyparis - Eucalypts - Wattles Grevilleas - Fire thorns ele, etc, ... 284

These statements provide important elues to the prineiples whieh guided Weston's determination of his planting seheme.
On the question of Camp Hill, the Federal Capital Advisory Committee deeided on a

minimal treatment. This was to retain an indigenous landseape theme eonsistent with
that on Capital Hill. In July 1924 it deeided that' ... the euealypts on Camp Hill should be
lopped and put in order to give them a ehanee to present a better appearanee when Parliament meets' .285 The Committee would have known that Camp Hill would be visible
from the dining room of the Provisional Parliament House. In August 1925 Weston paid
further attention to the area by preparing a plan of intended planting. 286 This plan has not
been loeated. However the works-as-executed drawing 287 indicates a band of 'Mixed
Acacias' on the bank at the rear of the building.
Establishment of the Parliamentary gardens was largely completed by the time of
Weston's retirement in November 1926. 288 The work commenced in the winter of 1925
under Ganger J. Schumack. Under pressure from the Federal Capital Commission to
speed up the work, the sentinel poplars were planted between June and August 1925 289
and, when the grading was complete, the remainder of the planting and the grassing in
1926. Weston faced enormous difficulties in achieving the tight deadlines sought by the
Federal Capital Commission. Little mechanical assistance was available for tree planting. Some idea of the challenge can be gained from a statement by one of Schumack's
gardeners, Robert F. Warren, who joined the gang in June 1926. He commented on the
large holes - 1.2, 1.8, and 2.4 metres in diameter - adding that it took them 1.0,2.25, and
3.25 hours respectively to dig each manually.290 To contribute to an immediate effect
Weston employed advance trees in the final stages of the planting of the gardens. To
enable this to occur he arranged to have constructed a horse-drawn device based on a
'Barrow Tree Lifter' .291 Using this, ' ... 228 trees (cedars, cypresses, prunus and pyrus)
eleven years of age .. .' were lifted and transported from Westboume Woods some six
kms away. Not a single death occurred. 292
The establishment of the gardens involved the use of the following trees and shrubs:
Acacia Baileyana 258; Acacia deeurrens 225; Acer plalanoides 30; Aeer Pseudo-Platanus 31;
Acer rubrum 22; Amygdalus Persica 42; Callitris calearala 84; Catalpa bignonioides 18; Cedrus
atlantica 165; Cedrus Deodara 22; Cedrus Libani 30; Crataegus 24; Cupressus arizonica 60;
Cupres.ms Benthamiana 66; Cupres.~IL~ Goveniana 4; CupresslL~ Knighliana 52; Cupressus
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LambNliana aurea 50; CUfJrI3.HlLf Lawsoniclf/u 176; Cupressus Mac Nabiana 53; Cupressus
majeslica 27; CUfJre.Hus sempen,'irensfasfigiata 80; Eucalyptus globulus 28; Eucalyptus rubida
229; FrcuinllS sambuc((olia 20; Grnillea robusw 36; liex Aqu((olium 17; Juniperus africana 4;
Juniperus chinensis [2; Libocedrus' JI.'currens 156; Platanus orientalis IR7; Populus alba 93;
Populus alba BoUeana 6; Populus pyramidalis 86; Prunus Pissardii 177; Pyrus Aucupariu 96;
Quercu,',' ambigua 68; Quercus paluslris 308; Querr:u,f paniculafa 44; Relino,',pera plumosa 22;
Robinia Pseudoacacia 13; Sequoia gigamea 63; Sequoia sempervirens 50; Ulmus americana 80;
Ulmus vegeta 53; Juniperus procera 16; TOTAL 3383 293

The gardens have been eonsiderably modified over the past seventy years. Major thinning occurred in the 1940s and 1950s. Substantial modifications were necessary, to accommodate the construetion in them of two large office blocks and modifications to
roads. Tn the 1980s changes were necessary on the land axis arising from the construction
of the Permanent Parliament House. The Parliamentary Gardens are part of the 'Parliament House Vista' entry in the Register of the National Estate and they are classified by
the National Trust (ACT).

Provisional Parliament House (Old Parliament House)
With the planting of the Parliamentary gardens underway, John Murdoch turned his
attention to the Senate and House of Representatives garden courts. His design for these
courts was symmetrical throughout. In each an axially located path enabled pedestrians
to access the gardens on either side ofthe building, through a gate in an elaborate pergola
on a raised platform. On either side of this were two fountains with water jets, while two
trees were to be planted in grass on either side of the axial path.
Poplars were proposed for the two trees in each court. This appears to have been
inevitable given Murdoch's previous insistence on their use as key trees in the
Parliamentary gardens. It seems poplar trees were liked by Murdoch and it is possible he
had previous associations with them. Tanner claims that Murdoeh used them' ... to good
effect in other projects, particularly at the Commonwealth Office Building in Treasury
Gardens, Melbourne (1913)" .294 Murdoch's direction on use ofpoplars eame in September
1926. when Weston was advised:
Mr Murdoch is anxious to have two large Poplar trees planted in each of the Garden Courts Nos.l
and 2 at Parliamellt House, Canberra. The posirion of these trees in the courts are shown in the
attached plan'. 295

Weston chose the lombardy poplars, presumably because he had used them already in the
Parliamentary gardens.
As the spring had arrived Weston moved quickly to plant the four trees. It seems likely
he planted the two in the House of Representatives eourt in early Oetober 1926,296 despite
Murdoch's interest in having the Duke and Duehess ofYork carrying out the task in May
1927. There is however no evidence this latter suggestion was ever taken up.297 The trees
in the Senate court were planted officially, partly in leaf, on 11 October 1926. Details of
this planting are indieated in the commemorative plantings section of this chapter. In
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addition Weston planted climbing plants on the pergolas (probably roses) at this time. 298
Possibly conscious of the then bareness ofthc Parliamentary gardens, Weston predicted
that 'containered' plants would be required in large numbers when the Provisional
Parliament House was officially opened. In July 1925 he issued an instruction to John
Hobday to prepare at least 100 tubbed plants using eight different varieties. 299 These
were used eventuaJly at various locations around the building, including on the roof.
The landseaping of the garden courts has been modified in a major way over the past
seventy years. In 1996, a major refurbishment program was initiated to return them, as
far as possible, to their original condition. The poplars were replanted using euttings
from Weston's original trees and the grass has been reinstated. Reeonstruction of the
original pergolas is yet to proceed. Old Parliament House is entered in the Register ofthe
National Estate and is classified by the National Trust (ACT).

Federal Avenue (Kings Avenue)
The planting in rows of the median and verges of Federal Avenue followed very closely
Weston's design for Commonwealth Avenue. The total length of the area planted was
approximately one kilometre. As was the ease with Conunonwealth Avenue, his design
aimed at a formal avenue effect, with however elose staggered spacings for wind
amelioration purposes.
Due to a laek of records it is uncertain when landseaping was commenced. It is probable
it proceeded from late 1926 onwards, 300 and was completed in time for the opening of
the Provisional Parliament Rouse in May] 927. Based on the works-as-executed drawing,
the following trees were planted in Federal Avenue:
Cedrus atlantica 44; Cedrus Deadara [62; Ulmus chinensis 50; Araucaria Bidwilljj 24; TOTAL
2RO)01

Supplementary plantings, particularly roses, were laid out in the late] 920s by A. E.
Bruce. Weston's successor. Whetherthese were in both the median and the verges has not
been established. 302
The landscaping of Federal Avenue has performed well however there has been
considerable modification for design and maintenance cost reasons. All supplementary
plantings were removed from the 1940s onwards. In the 1960s English elms were
introduced to the verges, followed by progressive removal of some cedars to make way
for these new deciduous trees. Other removals have been necessary to facilitate road
modifications, most of them related to the building of the Permanent Parliament House.

Hotel Kurrqjong
The grounds of Rotel Kurrajong were designed and established by Weston in 1926. 303
The hOlel itself was intended to assist in accommodating the inereasing number ofpeople
visiting the federal capital. Construction eommenced in January 1925. 304 It was a more
modest building than the Hotel Canberra and its grounds were mueh less spacious.
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Weston's design was submitted to the Federal Capital Commission early in March
1926. 305 The drawing has not been located but, from air and ground photographs and
field work, it has been deduced that his design responded to the symmetrieal nature ofthe
building.
Establishment eommenced some time during 1926,306 and was eompleted that year.
No reeords of the trees and shrubs planted have been found.
The hotel's grounds have changed little over the years. While some modifieations
have been made to the building internally the grounds remain largely as planted originally.
Landscape development: Civic CentrelLand Axis area
(City Hill. North Parliamentary Triangle and Anzac Parade)

Preparation by Weston for urban landscape plantings on the northern parts of Walter
Griffin's Parliamentary Triangle and land axis eommeneed in J92 J. The Federal Capital
Advisory Committee plaeed great importanee on the development of .... the civie and
business side of the City". The early planting of Civic Centre (City Hill) at the northern
comer of the Triangle was thus not unexpected. Weston proceeded also with planting
along Capital Terraee (Constitution Avenue) and Prospeet Parkway and Place (Anzac
Parade) as residential development proceeded apace in the Ainslie area and the siting of

the 'National War Museum' started to finn up.307
The planting projeets pursued by Weston from 1921 in the Civic CentrelLand Axis
area are doeumented below.
Civic Centre (City Hill)

Tree planting proceeded on the upper slopes and summit of the present day City Hill in
1921 and 1922. The hexagon-shaped City Circuit (London Circuit) had already been
fonned under Griffin's direetion as a wide dual carriageway road surrounding the bare
hill. The Federal Capital Advisory Committee decided that on the lower slopes buildings
should front City Cireuit and' ... that the hill itselfbe reserved in the form of a hexagonal
look-out park' .308 These decisions provided a beginning point for Weston's planting design.
Weston's detailed design was derived from the already approved plan, discussed earlier
in this chapter. Despite the absence now of any drawings, the principles of Weston's
symmetrical design can be deduced from airphotos and field work (plate 32 p. 182). On
either side of Griffin's six avenue axes radiating from the centre of the hill are located
double staggered rows of closely planted roman eypresses. These rows are loeated with
the intention ofproviding clear views along each ofthe six avenues from the centre ofthe
hill. A large group of Monterey pines marked the geometrical eentre of the hill, while in
thc triangular areas between the axially located roman cypresses, groups of Monterey
pines and curving lines of the deciduous black locust were planted. To strengthen the
design and extend the planting down the slopes, twelve oval-shaped groups of roman
eypresses and six elliptical groups of spring flowering trees were added, but located off
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Platt: 32:

Civic Centre (City Hill), c, 1960s
Source - NCA

Weslon's design marks very suceessfully one earner of Walter Burley Griffin's grand triangle. The original eomposition and eharacler of the land<;cupe hlL.~ not changed significantly since it was established in 1921.

the six axes so as to avoid the blocking of the axial views.
Thc majority ofestablishment work was done in 1921 and 1922. 309 Weston experienced
great difficulty with sitc preparation. Explosives were resorted to for many tree holes,
followed by removal of up to .... 1.5 cubic yards [1.2 cubic metres] of shattered rock .. .'
and replacement with soiPlO Following hare damage the entire area was fenced. 311 By
Ihe end of ]923 the following trees and shrubs had been planted:
Acacia Baileyana 38;AcaciaDecurrens 48; Amygdalus Per.~ica Red 250; Amygdalus Persica While
250; Cedrus Deodara 6; Cupressus Arizonica 6; Cupressus Fastjgata 1260; Pinus lrasjgnis 21;
Prunus Pinardi 72; Robinia Pseudo-acacia 50; TOTAL 2001 }12

The original composition and character of the landscape has changed little since the
]920s. The exception has been the progressive loss of the six elliptical groups of spring
flowering trees on the lower slopes of the hill as a result of building and car park
development from the 1960s onwards. City Hill is entered in the Register of the National
Estate and is classified by the National Trust (ACT).
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Capital Terrace (Constitution Avenue)

The planting in rows of the western half of the parkway (median) of Capital Terrace was
designed and established by Weston from 1923 onwards. J1 ] It is not known if the verges
were planted at this time. but this seems unlikely given the accepted practice then to plant
the median only. The planting extended from City Circuit (London Circuit) to Prospect
Parkway (Anzac Parade) a distance of 1.1 kilometres. 314
As the planting was replaced in the 1960s and the original drawings have not been
located, it is difficult to be specific on Weston's design. From airphotos it has been deduced
that it comprised two rows of evergreen and deeiduous trees planted alternately, each
row being located close to the kerb. Shrubs in three rows appear to have supplemented
the trees. From field inspections of remnants it has been deduced that the tree species
involved were probably roman cypress and black locust.
Establishment commeneed in 1923 with site preparation,315 followed by planting in
the winter of 1924. 316 Due to the replacement of the original planting in the early 1960s,
its perfonnance at that time is unknown, however remnants suggest no difficulties were
experienced.
Prospect ParAway and Place (Anzac Parade)

Thc Federal Capital Advisory Committee does not appear to have had specific views on
this area despite the likelihood of thc 'National War Museum' being sited at its head.
This is surprising given the great importance of the land axis to the Griffin plan. Walter
Griffin himselfhad envisaged' ... a fonnal plaisance 600 feet [182.9 metres] wide, all the
way to the Casino, a park feature, at the foot ofMtAinslie'.317 In his perspective drawing
the parkway was sketched as a wide grassed area bordered by straight rows of trees
(figure 17 p. 184).
It seems likely that the landscapc design concept for the parkway was largely Weston's
idea. Original drawings have not been located, however from photographs it appears that
there were three rows of trees (probably two evergreen and one deciduous) on each side
of the parkway (plate 33). In contrast to Griffin's intentions however, the entire parkway
was enclosed by curving the planting across at both ends. A single line of shrubbery was
added on the outside of the evergreen component to reinforce this enclosure. Within the
enclosed largc space so created, Weston added additional planting to create a series of
curves which cireumscribed a series of six circular or oval shaped spaces.
Establishment of the area, which was fenced, was commenced in 1923. 318 By the end
of that year, the basic Iree planting, comprising '220 Cedrus Atlantica and 140 Quen:us
Virens " was complete. 319 Further work proceeded in 1924, but details are limited. 32o
Some intricately shaped curved beds appear to have been added after this time within the
spaee enclosed by the planting. These beds appear to have been linked to the siting of the
'National War Museum' at the head of Prospect Parkway. In 1926 the Imperial War
Graves Commission began sending packets of flower seeds from Australian soldiers'
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graves overseas. Weston was propagating
these for use near the war museum. 321 Later
that year he suggested utilising' ... the areas
already prepared in Prospect Parkway, for
sowing the seeds received from the War
Cemeteries in France and GaJlipoli ...' ,322
and this appears to have proceeded. By 1933
Prospect Parkway was designated a<; 'Anzac
Park' in an official map of Canberra. 323
Beyond this infonnation little is known of
this detailed bed treatment. Airphotographs
in 1945 confinn the existence then of many

such beds, but by 1950 they had
disappeared.
The tree and shrub planting in Prospect
Parkway survived well. However in the
early 1960s Anzac Park was abandoned in
favour of a parade. Consistent with the
National Capital Development Commission
policy then for the use of indigenous tree
species on the land axis, Weston's tree
planting was removed eompletely at that
time and replaced with blue gum
(Eucalyptus bicostata).

Landscape denlopment: lake
foreshores
(Lake Burley GrffJinJoreshores)

The Federal Capital Advisory Committee
determined, at an early stage, that planting
should proceed on the future foreshores of
Walter Griffin's planned lake. This was in
recognition of the inevitable loss of the

Plate 33:

ProspeCI Parkw8y (Anzac Parade),

existing river bank trees when lake

1945

construction proceeded. In response to a

Sourre - RAAF Airphom, 12 March
1945,3tJ

request at the Committee's 8th meeting in
March 1921, Weston submitted, in
December, a foreshore planting scheme in
plan (not located) and report form. A

Weston's design ensured the creation ofllII enclosed space, which
hiler became known lIS Anzac Park. The background to the
inlrietlcly ~htped beds is uncertain but they lJ1IIy be linked to
the siting ofthe Austrnlillll War Memorial al the hrad ofProspecl
f'l\f'kwily.

number ofareas for planting were proposed.
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some of whieh were' ... somewhat extensive'. The principles under which he saw the
planting proceeding ineluded:
* treatment to be' ... on park-like lines in preference to a thin fringe ... ' in the vicinity
of the lake edge;

* the exception to this would be ' ... on Avenue etc. lines ... ';
* willows to be ' ... the main feature of the planting wherever the

ground is gently

undulating near the edges of the lake ... ';

* on the' ... steepest portions, Pines, Cedars, Mountain Oak (Casuarina Stricta), etc,
... ' to be extensively used; and
• wherever indigenous landscapes are nearby, 'River oak (Casuarina Cunninghami)'
to replace willows, subject to satisfactory performance of trial plantations. 324
The report was endorsed by the Federal Capital Advisory Committee' ... on the
understanding that the planting of the margin above the 1825 feet level [ie. the 556.3
metre lake level] was to be carried out irrespective of any lines shown on the City plan' .325
Planting proceeded thereafter consistent with these principles at sites in the Central
and East Basins area. It seems however that the Federal Capital Advisory Committee's
intentions for a much larger program were never realised.3 26 The Federal Capital
Commission was similarly unsuccessful in getting foreshore planting projects underway
during Weston's time.
The planting projects pursued by Weston from 1922 onwards on the lake foreshores
are documented below.
Garden Circuit (Commonwealth Park)

The basic tree planting. largely in rows, in an area generally south of Garden Circuit
(Parkes Wa;v) was designed and established by Weston from 1922 onwards. It occupied

the western ridge ofthe present day Commonwealth Park. Weston ensured that his planting
eonfoffiled to the layout ofGri ffm's 1918 plan in this area. In this respeet he was perhaps
in conflict with the Federal Capital Advisory Committee's instruction at its 27th meeting
on 24 January 1922 to ignore' ... any lines shown on the City plan'.
The exact details of Weston 's design are unknown, as drawings have not beeu loeated.
Airphotos confirm the location of the planting (plate 34 p. 186), while the species list
indicates it was a mixed evergreen-deciduous planting. For the evergreen effect, he chose
exotie and indigenous conifers. This was possibly because he wanted to relate his planting
to the nearby Civic Centre (City Hill) planting which he had executed the previous year.
Both autumn colour and spring flowering deciduous species were chosen, while wattles
were used probably as a cover crop due to the exposure of the western side of the ridge.
The majority of establishment work occurred in 1922 and 1923. By the end of J923
the following trees and shrubs had been planted;
Amygdalus Rcd3;Amygdalus While 5;Acacia Baileyana 404; Acacia Decurrens 400; Acacia Elata
30; Acacia Pycnanlha 170; Belula Alba 1; Callilr;s Rhomboidea 148; Cedrus Allan/ica 40; Cedrus
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Deodara 26; Cryplomeria
Japonica 55; Choisya
Ternata 66; /lex Aquifolium
100; /lex Paraquayensis
27; Pinus Ponderosa 97;
Quercus Robur
14;
Robinia Pseudo-acacltl 80;
Sequoia Giganlea 25;
Weigelia Rosea 30;
TOTAL 1721,327

The

Federal

Capital

Advisory Committee did not
appear to be happy with
Weston's planting. At its
46th meeting in May 1923,
the Chainnan, John Sulman
said he thought:
... some open planting
should be undertaken,
somewhat on the lines of
that frequently done in
England where elumps of
trees were planted and the
effect of copses obtained,

Plate 34:

Garden Circuit (ColJllJlo"wl!alth Park), 1945
Source - RAAF Airpholo, 12 March 194), 27

Weston intended that his planting structured a large space on the fore~hore
ofthe future central basin of Griffin's Jake adjacenlto Commonwealth Avenue. \I became the nuc1ell'l of the landscape of the future Commonwealth
Park. City Hill and Constitution Avenue lie 10 the north.

rather than the regular
setting out of trees in line.

Weston's response suggested he did not disagree with the Committee but that he was
responding to the roads shown on the Griffin plan. 328 [nfonnal planting adjacent to
Commonwealth Avenue then appears to have proceeded.
There has been considerable modification of Weston's original design. His planting,
particularly some conifers, did not perform well on the western exposed side of the ridge.
The landscape's original fonnality has been completely lost through successive plantings
as part of the development of the park in the 1940s, 1950s, and 1960s. The park is covered
by an entry in the Register of the National Estate and is classified by the National Trust
(ACT).
Casuarina Park (western foreshore ofEast Basin)

The basic tree planting ofthe western foreshore ofthe present day East Basin, was designed
and established by Weston from 1922 onwards. 329 It was partly in rows to confonn to
roads on the 1918 Griffin plan, but largely in informal groups on the slopes above the
future lake edge. The area, known also then as Rottenbury Hill, is bounded by the present
day Blackall Street and Bowen Drive, Barton. Part of it is occupied by St Marks Memorial
Library. The decision to plant there had arisen partly from a request by the Federal Capital
Advisory Committee to screen the Power House from' ... higher view points' .330
The exact details of Weston's design are uncertain as drawings have not been localed.
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Airphotographs confinn the location of the trees, while the species list indicates it was a
mixed evergreen-deciduous planting. For the evergreen effect Weston used euealypts
and exotic conifers. Both autumn colour and spring flowering deciduous species were
chosen, while wattles were used probably as a cover crop.
The majority of establishment work oecurred in 1922 and 1923. By the end of 1923
the following trees and shrubs had been planted:
Acacia Baileyana 124; Acacia Decurrem 12; Acacia Pycnantha 62; Amygdalus Communi.s 96;
Acer Plafanoides 3; Acer Pseudo-acacia 3; Acer Rubrum 6; Amygdalus Persica 69; Amygdalus
Persica Rosae 99; Betula Alba 31; Callistemon Linearis 16; Ca//istemon Pi"'fo/iu..~ 16; Ca//islemon
Salignus 16; Catalpha Bignides 3; Cedrus Atlantica 88; Cellis Australia 12; CryplomeriaJaponica
6; Cupressus Fastigiata 10; Eucalyptus Cinerea 20; Eucal,lptus Coreaeea 28; Euca~lptus Globulus
59; Eucalyptus Gunni 22; Eucalyptus Hamastoma Micrantha 50; Eucalyptus Maculosa 20;
Euca~lptu.~ Rubida 73; Eucalyptus Viminalis 12; Fraxinus Plat:>'carpus 2; Fratinus Pubescens 6;
Fraxinus Sambucijolia 6; Fra:r::inus Species 6; Gledifschia Tri(}can/h(},~ 7; lIe_:r:: AquijiJ/ium 40; flex
Nobms 8; flex Opaca 8; llex Paraquayemi.~ 18; /lex Stricta 8: Libocedrus Decurrens 6; Liriodendron
Tulipiji!11J1r1 7; Negundo Aeeroides 2; Pinus Ponderosa 118; Platanus Occidenlalis 4; Pia/anus
Orierrrali.~ 4; Platanus Wrightii 6; Populus Alba 6; Populus Bo/leana 32; Populus Delwides 6;
Populus Pyramidalis 20; Prunus Pissardi 24; Pyrus Aucuparia 6; Quercus Bicolor 2; Quereus
Lusitallica 29; Quercus Mirbeclri 6; Quercus Hodgkimoni 6; Quercus Macrocarpa 2; Quercus
Paluslrls 38; Quercus Paniculala 27; Quercus Pseudo Suber 2; Quercus Robur 6; Quercus Suber
44; Quercus l'irell.~ 50; Robinia Pseudo-aeacia 77; Sequoia Giganfea 6; Ulmus Montana 8; TOTAL
1609. 331

A good deal ofWeston 's planting remains today. His aim to cover the eastern slopes of
Rottenbury Hill has been achieved. At one stage the site was occupied by the Riverside
Hostel, which was later used for community purposes. Some trees remain in the median
of Bowen Drive.
Other foreshore areas

A number of other lake foreshore projects were started but later abandoned for unknown
reasons. In August 1921 Weston was asked to prepare proposals for the first of these 'Lake Park' - on the southern foreshore ofGriffin 's planncd East Lake. This was adjacent
to the present day suburb ofFyshwick. The 150 hectare park was part of the then planned
'Lake Shore Subdivision' .332 Weston proposed in reply that the park be established' ... as
a pine forest and planted with Pinus Insignis ... ' ,333using 45,000 plants at 1.8 metre x 1.8
metre spacing. It was obviously intended to complement Griffin's panty established
redwood forest on the northern shore. Despite Weston's attempt to proceed in 1922,334
the projeet was apparently abandoned. Another aborted foreshore project was 'Canberra
Gardens' in what is now Kings Park. In August 1922 Weston commenced sitc
preparation. 335 Despite clear intentions to proeeed with planting in 1923, nothing appears
to have happened. 336 The reasons for the cessation of the project are uncenain.

In 1925 John Butters, Federal Capital Commission Commissioner indicated his
intentions to pursue foreshore planting in the western part of the lake scheme. In particular
he sought to plant' ... a new line of willows a little bit back from the new waters ... edge,
as far back as is consistent with proper growing, to pcnnit ifpossible ofa path underneath
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the willows between there and the water .. .', on both shores west of Acton. 337 Weston
was however far from enthusiastic about this proposal suggesting instead that it await the
eonstruetion ofthe lake. He added that the' ... Willow will not make the luxuriant growth
necessary for a first class ornamental specimen in the immediate vicinity of the water' .338
The real reason for Weston's opposition was probably that he saw a long line of willows
on the eontour, with no water present, as a somewhat insensitive intrusion into the Canberra
landscape. Despite continued pressure on Weston to prepare a drawing for Butters'
seheme,339 there is no evidence in the records that either the drawing or the planting ever
proeeeded in Weston's time.
Landscape development: commemorative areas
The idea ofeommemorative tree plantings to mark the transfer ofthe Seat ofGovemment
to Canberra emerged in the mid 1920s. The principal eatalyst for the many plantings of
this type in Canberra in 1926 and 1927 was a proposal by a prominent Sydney businessman,
William B. Canniehael. He suggested' ... that Societies sueh as the Highland Soeiety,
Rotary Club, Canadian Society and some ofthe various clubs and organisations throughout
Australia should donate a tree for Canberra and send up a deputation to officially plant
it'. By 1 June 1925 the Federal Capital Commission had adopted the proposal in prineiple
and Weston was being instrueted to make suggestions on how to

proeeed.3~O

By the

spring of 1926 a 'Presentation Avenue' planting seheme had been devised and the first
planting was underway.
The strong support for this seheme clearly influeneed the Federal Capital Commission
to arrange further eommemorative tree plantings at other specially selected sites. These
tended to be more official in nature, many being perfonned by distinguished visitors,
including the Duke and Duchess of York on the occasion of their visit in May 1927 to
open the Provisional Parliament House.3~1
The commemorative planting projects pursued by Weston from 1926 onwards are
documented below.
Presentation Avenue (Canberra Avenue)

In response to Carmichael's proposal, a presentation tree planting scheme was devised
with great enthusiasm by John Butters, in discussion with Weston. Initially Butters was
proposing that the trees planted be ' ... natives and prevalent in: 1. Individual Australian
States; 2. Other Dominions; 3. the British Isles; and 4, U.s.A, France, Italy, Spain, Belgium,
Norway, Sweden, Holland' .3~2 In addition he indieated that various 'eommunities' should
be able to ' ... donate trees to Canberra, developed as seedlings in the various native
countries, and then planted with a suitable ceremony at Canberra' .3~3 Weston sensed the
potential for failure of species selected and grown by others in countries overseas, He
developed instead a three page list of'Trees suitable for planting as specimens at Canberra
for Memorial Purposes', which contained only those' ... trees that have passed favourably
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through trials eondueted by the Afforestation Braneh during the last 13 years' .344 Predieting
also arguments over planting sites he suggested that' ... the various eommunities interested
make their own ehoiee [from this list of plants] and leave to the Commissioner the fixing
of the planting position' .345
Eventually Butters deeided to confine memorial planting to ' ... a suitable avenue
somewhere in the central part ofthe City' )46 On 8 September 1925 he wrote to Carmichael
and said:
I will gct a route selcctcd and during thc coming summer prepared in readiness for planting. I will
have all the tree positions marked, and thc nwnbers in the various sections pegged out. 1 have a list
available of the most suitable avenue trees ... As to the cost, we should normally be prepared to
make the trees available free, but I am inelined to think that we should spoil the effectiveness of the
whole scheme unlcss thc various associations aetually buy the trees they are to plant. I will therefore
make some charge, if only a nominal one. 347

In Deeember 1925 Weston was advised that the avenue would include Wellington and
Eastlake Avenues and Eastlake Esplanade (Canberra Avenuefrom SlAndrews Church to

Monaro Highway overpass). It was to be called 'Presentation Avenue' .348 This avenue
was to have a 21.3 metre wide median and 10.7 metre verges. 349
The sudden switeh by the enthusiastic Butters to an avenue seheme as opposed to a
specimen memorial tree approaeh presented eonsiderable design diffieulties for Weston.
Until then he had planted most of the main avenues over their entire length with no more
than three different tree speeies. He would have seen immediately that the diversity now
intended could lead to a less than successful result visually. He quiekly sent to Butters a
much shorter 'List of Trees suitable for Planting on Memorial Avenue', which contained
nevertheless twenty-five exotie and thirteen indigenous species, and eight exotic and two
indigenous speeies for planting in the median and verges respectively.350
Weston finalised the design for Presentation Avenue in July 1926 with considerable
reservations. He was far from happy with the diversity of species he had to accommodate
in the twenty-three different seetions of the avenue and stated:
To introduce variety and to preserve a maximum effect is always diffieult, and there is little doubt
that had a single species of tree been chosen for the straight mns between Manuka Circle and
Eastlake Cirele [Hume Place] and from Eastlake Circle to Lakebowne [near Monaro Highway
overpass] the effect would have benefited. 351

His design envisaged three rows of trees in the median and single rows in each of the
verges. The outer trees ofthe median were selected as the main avenue trees. In Wellington
Avenue (SlAndrews Church to Manuka Circle) the main avenue trees were predominantly
eucalypts and the remainder indigenous species. In Eastlake Avenue and Esplanade, the
main avenue trees were exotic deciduous and the remainder a mixture of exotie and
indigenous evergreens and deciduous species. 352 On the site of the future StAndrews Church
at the head of the avenue he Ioeated the only tree raised in another country - a rowan tree.
This had been imported by the HighlandSocietyofNSW as a boxed tree from Scotland. 353
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The planting eeremonies of the various organisations eommeneed in August 1926.
They brought large delegations oftheir members to Canberra. As each individual planted
a tree he or she plaeed their signature on a plan of the tree planting seheme. Copies of
these signed plans were sent to some ifnot all the organisations involved.3 54 With the
exception of the rowan tree, the planting at this time was only in the medians. 355 By the
end ofSeptember that year, 843 trees had been planted over the entire twenty-three sections
by some twelve organisations. 356 Detailed records of the planting has been found. 357
In the light of the popularity of the project Weston was asked in November 1926, just
prior to his retirement, to recommend how to provide for more sueh plantings. His main
recommendation was to extend the scheme to Brisbane Avenue, Canberra Avenue
(Limestone Avenue) and Interrange Avenue (WakejieldAvenue).358 Some eommemorative

plantings proceeded in Brisbane Avenue in 1927 and in the present day Limestone Avenue
in 1928. 359
The Presentation Avenue plantings have been considerably modified over the years.
Some have been removed due to poor performance. Other sections have been modified
to facilitate re-grading of the median. 360
Senate Garden Court (Senate Garden Court, Old Parliament House)

As discussed earlier in this chapter the planting of two poplars in the Senate Garden
Court was held over until 11 October 1926. The tree planting marked the formal
presentation to the Commonwealth Parliament of its new Speaker's Chair by the Right
Hon. the Marquis of Salisbury on behalf of the UK Branch of the Empire Parliamentary
Association. The ceremonial tree planting of the two lombardy poplars was performed
by the Marquis of Salisbury and Mr Arthur Henderson, MP (British House ofCommons).
Weston was present at the ceremony, almost certainly concerned about the wisdom of
planting deciduous trees in leaf at this time of the year. Afterwards all present proceeded
into the House of Representatives chamber for the official handing over of the Chair. 361
Bronze plaques were manufactured subsequently and placed at the base of each tree. 362
As part of a program ofrefurbishment of the two Garden Court.<; in 1996, the two trees
were removed and ceremonially replaced on 11 October 1996 by new ones. The new
trees had been raised from cuttings from the original trees planted in 1926. Two cross
sections ofthe trunks ofthe seventy year old poplars were prepared and mounted by Dr
John Banks, Dendrochronologist, Department ofForestry, Australian National University.
One is located in that Department and the other in the present day Old Parliament House.
Parliamentary gardens (Parkes Place)

Following the handing over of the Speaker's Chair on 11 October 1926, an additional
tree planting ceremony occurred in the nearby Parliamentary gardens. 363 Twelve trees
were planted by delegates to the Empire Parliamentary Association meeting in Canberra
at this time. As eaeh delegate planted a tree he placed his signature on a chart held by
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Charles Weston. Later the Federal Capital Commission prepared a plan reprodueing these
signatures and the loeations of the twelve trees. 364 Bronze plaques were manufaetured
subsequently and placed at thc base of each tree. 365
The planting has survived rcasonably well. Some trees and plaques have been lost and
a replacement program is planned.

Landscape development: Acton area
(Acton peninsula)

As indieated in chapter five, Weston became responsible for the establishment and
management of gardens, landscape and outdoor facilities at Acton. It was here that those
administering the design and eonstruction of the federal capital worked and lived. In the
period 1913 to 1920 he designed and established the grounds of the Residency, married
officers' and bachelors' quarters, Aeton House, the hospital and the administrative offices.
He also established a crieket ground with turf wicket.
In the period 1921 to 1926, he extended some of these landscapes. The areas created
ineluded the 'Hospital Grounds, Acton', 'Acton roadside', and 'Bachelors' Quarters' .366
In January 1925 he proceedcd with alterations and improvements to the gardens and
grounds ofthe Resideney, at the request of its new occupant, John Butters, Commissioner,
Federal Capital Commission. 367 A list of all plants used on Weston's landscape projects
at Acton from 1913 to the end of 1923 has been found. 368
Weston's landscape work in the Acton area has been the subject of substantial
modification over time. Most losses have been due to development work at the lower end
of the peninSUla. Here the (Royal) Canberra Hospital (now demolished) was erected and
later the lake edge fonned. In 1999 loss of trees occurred due to the construction of the
National Museum of Australia. Apart from the area where the Molong10 Parkway tunnel
was eonstructcd, mueh of Weston's planting on the upper ridge of the peninsula has
survived well. The peninsula is classified by the National Trust (ACT).

Experimental work
Weston continued with his experimental work in the 1920s. However by 1921 many of
his key technical decisions had been taken and the volume ofsuch work could be reduced.
In addition the heavy eommilment to urban landscape planting made it difficult to allocate
time to these activities.
Tree and shrub performance testing

Finc-tuning of trec and shrub spccies selections was given priority treatment. In this
context Wcston communicated his findings to many horticultural colleagues interstate
including: Joseph Maidcn, Director, Sydney Botanic Gardens; John Cronin, Director,
Melbourne Botanic Gardens; W. W. de Beuzevi1le, District Forester, Forestry Commission
of NSW, Tumut; H. Hugh Corbin, Lecturer in Forestry, Adelaide University; and D. J.
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freeman, New Zealand)69 He continued to exchange seeds and plants for testing, with
his many contacts.
Some ofthe many plant perfonnance evaluations Weston prepared in the 1920s covered
the:

1. high degree of hardiness of 'Cupressu.s Arizonica' for advance transplanting in
Canberra soils (letter to Maiden);370
2. fast growth of 'eork oak (Quercus Suber)'. which had reached between 1.8 and 2.4
metres in the cork oak plantation from seed supplied by John Cronin in 1914 (letter
to Cronin);37!
3. poor perfonnance of 'Yellow Kowhai (Sophora Tetraptera)', a New Zealand
indigenous tree, in Canberra (letter to Freeman);372

4. inadvisability of using 'Canary Island Palm (Phoenix Canariensis)' in Canberra
except where sheltered by trees and buildings (report to 1. Butters, Commissioner,
Federal Capital Commission):3 73

5. comparative assessment offlowering ofa wide range offruit trees for fruit production
and aesthetic value (internal report);374 and
6. suitability of eighteen different types of roses for use at the federal capital site
(internal report).375
Weston had become convinced that roses had a good future in Canberra. In a letter in
August 1926 to an interstate rose lover when he admitted' ... that my stray weakness is
the genus rosa ... ' he said:
I venture the opinion that at no di!itantdate Canberra will be able to hold her own again!itall eomen;
either in the field or on the exhibition w.ble with roses.3 76

The National Rose Garden established in the 1930s and the wide use of roses in private
gardens sinee that time proved his prediction correet.
The testing of indigenous plants was not forgotten. In this context it is notable that
Weston a few days after his retirement in November 1926 wrote to the Chief Engineer,
Federal Capital Commission suggesting the continuation of such testing. Attached to his
letterwa.". a list of213 indigenous trees and shrubs which he had tested between 1913 and
1926. Included were forty-eight wattles and ninety-three eucalypts. 377 The full list is in
appendix VII.

Hybridisation experiments
Weston's success with Monterey pine on Mt Stromlo stimulated him to explore
hybridisation in pines. In December 1921 he reported he had made a cross between' Pinus

insignis and Pinus maritima (pinaster)' .378 However in a letter the following year to H.
Hugh Corbin, University ofAdelaide, he reported that to date the outcome appeared to be
nothing but the two speeies coneerned. In his letter he described the potential advantages
of a pine species breeding programme adding the following remarks:
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Re commercial softwoods, J sometimes think that we need the services of a Farrer amongst the
Pines. Of course he would need 10 be a man with at least 20 years of active life ahead ofhim.3 79

This was a most prophetic comment given the enonnous progress made since in Australia
on the breeding of conifers, which are now the country's main timber source for
construction materials and pulp.
Weston experimented further with eucalypt' ... specimen 49 ... ' mentioned in chapter
five. This was a tree which he had found near 'Gungahleen', and in which Joseph Maiden
had taken a great deal of interest. In Mareh 1921 he wrote to the latter and advised him of
the outcome of a demonstration plantation established in 1917 from seed of this tree. He
advised Maiden that the plantation confirmed the likelihood the tree was a hybrid with
affinities to 'Eucalyptus Maculosa' .380

Acknowledgement of Weston s experimental work
Joseph Maiden ensured thai Weston was acknowledged for his work on specimen 49. In
the 1920s he proposed to the Royal Society ofNSW that this eucalypt be recognised as

' ... xEucalyptus lfestoni Maiden and Blakely, n. sp.' In the citation it was described as' ...
a hybrid of which E. maculosa R. T. Baker may be a parent'. 381 Maiden later published
Weston's finding in his A Critical Revision of the genus Eucalyptus. As part of this,
Weston at Maiden's request, sent photographs of the tree on 18 September 1925. 382 Maiden
replied on 25 September indicating it would be published as soon as possible. 383 It was
probably the last time they eorresponded as Maiden died on 16 November. When eventually
published the entry included the following words:
[n honour of Thomas Charles George Weston, formerly of the Botanic Gardens Sub-Department,
Sydney, and for some years past Afforestation Officer of the Federal Territory at Canberra, a compelent
hybridist, eultivator and foresler. 384

Maiden also achieved official acknowledgement ofa wattle Weston had discovered. Tn December
1920, he proposed to the Royal Society that a new wattle bc named 'Acacia Westoni'. As described
in thc previous chapter Weston had found this on Mt Jerrabomberra near Canberra. In December

1920 Maiden proposed to the Royal Society ofNSW that it be named 'Acacia Westoni' At the same
time he expressed some doubt as to whether it should be accorded separatc species status due to its
similarity with Acacia pycnantha. 3B5

Changing role of AtTore5tation Branch
As the J920s progressed Weston found the role of his Branch changing. While it continued to
provide services, advice and assistance in the federal territory's rural areas as summarised in the
chapter five, new city oriented functions were added. Urban landscape planting and maintenance
placed great demands on his resources. As the urban landscape came to dominate the city areas,
public interest, both tocal and interstate, in the federal 'garden' capital quickened. These changes
were to lead eventually to an entirely different Branch to the one he had created in 1913.
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The demands of the urban landscape planting program

Neither the Afforestation Branch nor Yarralumla Nursery were wcll prepared for the major
increase in activity which followed the commencement of urban landscape planting. The
Branch was staffed with only thirty employees in May 1921 ,3116 and apan from Weston himself,
no other employee was pennanent. Additional staff were required quickly to cope with major
increases in city planting and in turn on-going landscape maintenance. There was no central
office for the Branch and neither Weston nor Nursery Foreman John Hobday were suitably
housed. Theft was occurring at Yarralwnla Nursery as Hobday had to live elsewhere.3117Nursery
over-production was a continuing problem due to delays in bureaucratic decisions on planting
projects.
Weston placed pressure on his Department to resolve these issues. He met with inflexibility
and slow progress was made. By 1922 the Branch had seventy-nine employees. 388 John
Hobday had to wait until January 1923 for a pennanent appointment as ChiefNurseryman,389
while a cottage for him at the nursery was started eventually that year. 390 Weston did not
receive the keys to a house at Acton until July 1922. 39 ] Following this he converted his previous
temporary accommodation at Acton Nursery to a central office for the Branch. 392
Urban landscape maintenance. advice and a.5sistance

The Branch's commitment to urban landscape maintenanee increased dramatically. By 1925
expenditure on urban planting and maintenance was £3,212, which was sixty per cent of the
Afforestation Branch's budget. 393 By 1926, nearly fifty areas ofuman landscape were under
maintcnance. 394
Horticultural advice and assistance expanded. Many groups including public school
communities,395 visiting school groups,396 and tennis and other sporting dubs,397 gained
assistance with tree planting. [n 1921 Weston offered support to the town of Queanbeyan
whieh he described as '... devoid of arboreal ornamentation of any kind' .398 Ever mindful of
the importance of political support for his work he supplied, when requested. advice and
plants to federal politicians. These included: Senator Largie,399 Minister for Works and
Railways (Sir) Littleton Groom,400 and Prime Minister William Hughes. 401 Oceasionally he
would send a eovering letter to politicians informing them of progress with planting at the
federal capital site.
The availability of free plants and adviee from Weston's nurseries beeame a key feature of
life in thc 'garden' capital. The 1915 policy offree issue of plants to rural lessees, described in
ehapter five, was extended to assist new urban residents inAugust 1921 ;402 The earliest requests
under this poliey extension came in June 1923 from Mrs Hope ofAinslie,403 and in July from
S. Mitchcll of the Power House. 404 The Royal Military College, Duntroon expanded its
plantings under the policy.405 In 1922, ofthe 6884 free plants issued, 1122 wentto the College.
Despite Weston's concerns in 1925 and 1926 about its cosl,406 the policy continued, with
variations, to the present day. It has had a very significant long-tenn impact on the uman
landscape of the federal capital.
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Calls for a horticultural societ)'
Moves for a horticultural society in Canberra came in 1923. In June, E. H. Paynting of
the Molonglo Settlement wrote to Weston regarding a possible 'Agricultural and
Horticultural Soeiety'.407 While this was supported by Weston,408 he indicated the need
for ' ... keeping the matter free from departmental influence' .409 Eventually a Canberra
Horticultural Society was formed on 6 October 1925 with however obvious departmental
influence. The President was C. H. Gorman. one of the Federal Capital Commission
Commissioners, while Charles Weston and John Hobday were elected Viee President
and member of the thirteen person Committee respectively.410 A Flower Show was
arranged for 2\ November in the Acton Hall and according to reports this was a great
sueeess. 4l1 In March 1929, the Society adopted its eonstitution and a new name, The
Hortieultural Society of Canberra.412
The Society has been an important contributor to the garden eity image of Canberra.
Gibbney has observed that the Society's' ... annual exhibition and well-organised garden
competition had helped by 1950 to create a city whieh was beginning to attract attention' .413
There has been no lessening ofthe Society's influence in the four decades whieh followed.

Pub/kit), about federal capital horticulture
As the 192050 progressed news of horticultural achievements at Canberra spread beyond
the territory. Weston in tum, received requests for displays of his work interstate. In the
spring of 1924, the Lindfield Horticultural Society in Sydney awarded Weston a certificate
for a non-competitive display of rulips.414 Further requests for similar displays were
made in later years by the Horticultural Society of New South Wales, and the Northern
Suburbs and Lindfield Horticultural Societies. 41S ]n ]926 the well known florist, Searls
Ltd., sought and obtained from the Federal Capital Commission tulip blooms for a Sydney
window display, whieh in tum attracted a great deal of public interest. 416
Newspapers were also picking up news about the 'federal garden city' as it was now
beeoming known. Late in 1925 for example, a lengthy article, apparently sourced from
John Hobday, appeared in the Sydney Sun under the headline' TREES BY THE MILLION:
Canberra's Nursery, A Sehool ofForestry' , which painted a glowing pieture ofhorticultural
and arborieultural aehievements at Canberra. Negative eomments on eucalypts and some
inaccuraeies were included. 417 Later Hobday was chided by Weston for having spoken
without approval and given misleading information' ... particularly so in the remarks on
the eucalypts' .418 Notwithstanding these problems the journalist conveyed a pieture of
horticultural suecess with the claim that' ... the whole of Canberra at the moment is like
a glori tied park'.
At the loeal level the Canberra Community News and later the Canberra Times
promoted the garden city theme. In two early issues of the former for example, Weston,
using the nom de plume of 'CW', explored ideas and issues about gardening in Canberra
including springtime, layout of domestic gardens, plant seleetion and garden shows.
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Parks and Gardens Branch formed

All these ehanges created eventually the need for an adjustment of the role of Weston and
his Branch. On ]4 October 1925 the Federal Capital Commission established a Parks and
Gardens Branch, with Weston as Superintendent. It was to be a Branch of the Engineers
Department. Concurrently the Commission signalled it would fonn, under the eontrol of
a trained forester, a Forestry Branch. This would remain in the Lands Department and
take over much of Weston's afforestation aetivities. The duties of Weston's new Branch
were seen as:
The eOMtruction and maintenance of Parks and Gardens, including Golf Links, Bowling Greens,
layout of Tennis Courts ... , Recreation Grounds, Reserve~ and Plantations. Landscape Gardening
and minor development of Parks, Gardens, Boulevards etc. The control and maintenance of
Yarralumla Nursery, together with such other duties as may be allotted 10 it from time to time, Cooperation with Forestry Department when estabhshed. 419

The Federal Capital Commission also decided in 1925 that Weston, then elose to
retirement, needed an assistant. Weston's view was that such a person should have a •".
first class pmcticaI and scientifie knowledge of horticulture in all its branches more
especially in all that pertains toArboriculture ...

'420

In January 1926 Alexander E. Bruce,

who had thirty years of hortieultural experience in Scotland, England and Western
Australia,421 commenced duties. 422
The foundations of the Parks and Gardens Branch had now been finnly laid. It had
taken Weston thirteen years to get to this key point in the history of Canberra as a city in
the landscape. Those who were to follow him would build on those foundations and see
the emergence of one of the finest urban parks departments in Australia.
A powerful demonstration of a landscape dominated city

The New South Wales Town Planning Association helped to create between 1913 and
1920 a political and social climate sympathetic to Weston's vision in the 1920s for a
landscape dominated city. A key factor in the achievement of that climate was the
collaboration of John Sulman and Joseph Maiden. Both were council members of the
Association and both were highly successful in their own professional circles. They were
able to share their respeetive expertise and skills for the advancement of town planning
and landscape architecture in New South Wales. Maiden's successful planting from 1914
onwards of Dacey garden suburb, in which Sulman had been involved at an early stage,
was a valuable step forward in their collaboration. Littleton garden village, in which
Sulman had also been involved. was fortuitous. It provided a demonstration of Weston 's
horticultural skills from 1919 onwards and gave him an understanding of what the
Association was trying to achieve. It undoubtedly contributed to his appointment in 1921
as Director of City Planting at Canberra.
Weston demonstrated his detennination to capitalise on the circumstances surrounding
his appointment, over Walter Griffin, to control city planting. He continually opposed
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interference by others in his work so what he achieved was with few exceptions entirely
his own. His species seleetions and planting designs reflected some forty years of
horticultural experience and over eight years prior on-site planting and experimentation.
His use ofa mixture of exotic and indigenous plant material, both evergreen and deciduous,
assured sueeess in both the short and long term. His application oflandscape planting
beyond its incidental use in the vicinity ofroads and buildings, had long term implications
for the landscape character ofthe federal capital generally. The outcome ofthis far-sighted
landscape planning is evident still in the eity's landscape character.
The eonclusions that can be drawn from the information presented in this chapter are:
• The Australian garden city movement in the early 20th century proved to be the
facilitator for the comprehensive urban landscape planting program pursued by
Weston in the 1920s.
• The resolution of the dispute over Griffin's planting plan for Civic Centre placed
Weston in a strong position to pursue his own approach to urban landseape planting, an opportunity on which he eapitalised. He maintained design control throughout except in the vicinity of some buildings, including Parliament House, where
John Smith Murdoch had some influence.
• Weston's use of planting went beyond what was then envisaged in a garden city
development and reflected his perception ofthe wider role oflandscape in strueturing the city.
• His successful achievement ofa mixed densely planted exotic/indigenous landscape
character with strong seasonal effeets on nearly fifty planting projects in nine different zones of the city had a long term influence over the visual character of Canberra.
• His successful use of trees and shrubs in such large quantities and in many different
situations arose from his thorough knowledge of the site, his prior experimental
work, his nursery, and his confidence as a highly experienced horticulturist
• The heavy density of tree and shrub planting reflected Weston's concerns about the
windswept nature of the capital site and the potential difficulties of maintaining
grass.
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Chapter 7
1927-1999: IN ABSENTIA

The planting of trees and th.e maintenance of parks and gardens arc achievements which the SemIte Committee notes with. satisfaction and pride, .... It is the Committee's hope that the day will come when th.e
public buildings of Canberra will equal its trees in dignity and grace.

Seuate Select Committee Inquiring into the Development of Canberra
September 1955

This chapter summarises and analyses the key landscape actions taken by the Federal
Government in Canberra since 1926, with particular reference to Weston's work. Weston

retired in November 1926 and lived in Sydney until his death in 1935. He played, with
some minor exceptions, no further role in the Canberra landscape. The intention is to
develop an understanding of how others have modified, built on and been influeneed by
Weston's foundation work.

A landscape without a city
For the first 30 years after Charles Weston's retirement the landscape ofthe federal capital
developed as its most admired asset. Its ' ... millions of trees, shrubs and flowers ... '
provoked the editor of The Canberra Annual in 1940, to deseribe Canberra as' .,. the City
that is a Garden'.] As Weston's suceessful plantings both within and around the city
grew, the new landscape emerging acted as a calalyst for further expansion of that element
of the federal capital's eharacter. By contrast there was no commencement of' ... the
permanent and monumental works. [and] ornamental waters ... ' which had been set aside
by the Government on the advice of the Federal Capital Advisory Comminee in 1921. 2
Not everyone was enthused by the developing landscape however. In 1951 Gibson,
the city's then Senior Town Planner, lamented that Canberra had become a .... garden
without a city'.3 Notwithstanding this and similar remarks, this was the period when the
futurc of Canberra as a unique city in the landscape was sealed.
A city without planning direction
A key contributor to the 'landscape without a city' claim in this period was the absence
of a strong planning framework and advice mechanism for comprehensive control of
development actions. In 1930 the Federal Capital Commission was abandoned and the
tight planning control which had prevailed in the 1920s was lost. Despite the
reeommendations of that Commission's chief, Sir John Butters, for the establishment of
an advisory Comminee of City Design and Development, the federal capital remained
under departmental control and without such professional advice for the next eight years.
Butter's intended comminee, which was to be exclusively profcssional in nature, was to
have included a 'landscape artist' as well as architeets, engineers, a surveyor and a sculptor.4
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Criticism of development decisions in that period led eventually to the creation in
1938 of a less than successful National Capital Planning and Development Committee,
complemented by a Town Planning Section. In 1955 the Senate Select Committee inquiring
into the development of Canberra described these arrangements as ' ... totally inadequate
to pennit of satisfactory forward planning'. It stated in particular:
The tv.'o main organisations dealing with planning can make recommendations only. The Town
Planning Section of the Department of the Interior has no authority lO make decisions, and the
National Capital Planning and Development Commil1ee has no power to veto decisions of which it
disapproves. 5

It is clear that, in this 30 year period, afforestation and city planting was proceeding

within a limited, ifnon-existent, planning framework. Planting and maintenance initiatives
were largely dependent on the abilities, skills and determination of the then
Superintendents, Parks and Gardens and Chief Foresters. The risk of loss of Weston's
foundation work at this point was high. However, several strong-willed experienced
foresters grasped the initiative and ensured the future of the city in the landscape.
Afforestation program expands

Weston's success with revegetation of the hills surrounding the federal eapital site led to
further initiatives. Charles Lane Poole, as Commonwealth Inspector-General of Forests
and Principal of the Australian Forestry School was the driving force behind what
happened. When G. 1. Rodger took up his position as Chief Forester, Federal Capital
Commission in February 1926 an ambitious pine plantation program of 200 hectares per
annum was initiated. This expanded on Weston's initial plantings at Mt Stromlo. During
the depression the planting rate was extended and by the mid 1950s there were 6.600
hectares under pine plantation in the territory." By 1963 this had risen to I0.000 hectares
and the Commonwealth Government had decided on a target of 16,000 hectares} By
1999 the pine plantation estate had reached 15,700 heetares. 8
The lack of any planning control over this plantation work led to some insensitive
modifications of the territory's landscape, particularly in the vicinity of the city. Some
thirteen per cent of the plantations established in this period were on the western side of
the federal capital site in the Mt Stromlo-Green Hills area. As plantations spread through
here Walter Griffin's design objectives for his 'three green hills' landscape, as described
in chapter five, were completely compromised. In addition the straight line edges of
plantations in this area related awkwardly to the nature of the existing landscape. In the
case of the pine plantations further distant from the city at Kowen, Pierce's Creek and
Uriarra, some unfortunate visual conflicts with the adjacent indigenous landscape were
created through allowing pines to dominate some skylines.
Weston oS city planting work moves to caretaker status

Alexander Bruce (1884-1967) succeeded Weston on the latter's retirement in November
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1926. Bruce, who was to remain in Canberra until 1937, had been engaged previously in
horticulture at the Royal Botanic Gardens, Edinburgh and as Assistant Instructor of
Horticulture for Cheshire County Council. After arrival in Australia he was appointed
Assistant Manager, State Nursery, Western Australia, then Head Gardener, Parks and
Gardens, Fremantle, and later Curator, Parks and Gardens, Subiaco. 9
At this stage little is known of Bruce's work in Canberra, however it seems to have
been predominantly of a maintenance nature. As for the little new planting he did earry
out, it appears he followed largely the design approaeh and establishment teehniques
pursued by Weston. It is likely that some of the work he laid out had been designed
previously by Weston, partieularly up to 1930 when the Federal Capital Commission was
abandoned.
The largest landscape development projeet undertaken by Bruce appears to have been
the planting of the Canberra Cemetery at Woden in 1930. In this instance however he
advised his superior that he needed to seek Charles Weston's advice on the grounds that:
Thc selection of trees for such planting is considered to be of second importance only 10 that of
Parliament House Grounds, and it is most desirable that no mistakes or lack offoresight should mar
the ultimate result. 10

The species list for the project was finalised by Bruce in consultation with Weston in
Sydney on 10 June 1930. 11
One initiative Bruce did take provides a elue as to where his main hortieultural interests
lay. It involved the establishment of large scale bedding displays in the Administrative
Area. From 1929 onwards large beds of roses appeared in the median and verges of
Commonwealth Avenue. The same approach was followed apparently in Kings Avenue. 12
He followed this with the establishment of the National Rose Garden from 1933 onwards
in the vicinity of Parliament (now Old Parliament) House. 13
Following Bruee's resignation in August 1937. John Hobday (1879-1944) was
appointed Superintendent, Parks and Gardens. He was an English-born and trained
horticulturist and had come to Australia in about 1912. 14 He had been appointed by Weston
to the Afforestation Braneh in 19] 3 and was responsible for the operation ofYarralumla
Nursery from December 1914. Maintenance ofWeston's landscapes was his ehiefconcem
as Superintendent and it is clear he took few new landscape initiatives. A notable new
landscape planting he did undertake was in Melbourne Avenue.
During Hobday's term forestry management principles were introdueed, through an
advisory committee, to the landscapes established by Weston. Following a visit to
Melbourne and Ballarat in April 1938, where Hobday saw tree plantings in need of
thinning, he concluded:
This is the problem which Canberra will have to face also, and
fonned for consultation on such matters. 15

r think

a committee should be

The following month the Minister for the Interior approved the establishment of a three209

person Consultative Committee for Parks and Gardens. The Chairman was the experienced
and respected forester Charles Lane Poole, the then Commonwealth Inspector-General
of Forests and Principal of the Australian Forestry School, who would have dominated
its proceedings.
The record of the first meeting in June 1938 reveals some of the intentions which the
Committee had for the Canberra landscape. These included, ' ... the need of thinning to
free trees and make them individually beautiful ... ', '
beautification of the surrounding hills and plains ...', '

larger landscape gardening the
the impossibility of retaining

rose gardens alongside trees ... ' and' ... the advantage of concentrating on the National
Rose Garden' .16
Possibly fearful of the public reaction, the Committee proceeded slowly with its thinning
intentions. In June 1939 it inspected suburbs of Canberra The minutes stated:
The general impression gained was that thinning was urgently required in practically all streets of
Canberra and it was decided that the problem should be taken up section by section.
The Committee was very impressed by the beauty of Torrens Street [unlikely to have been planted
by Weston 1which is an excellent example ofwhat may be achieved by confining the planting to one
species. l ?

The Committee continued to build a case for thinning but there were political concerns. The then Minister for the Interior was clearly annoyed when he remarked that:
Large sums of money [arc] spent in planting trees and large sums in rooting the majority of them
out. IS

He was taken on an inspection to acquaint him with the problem. 19 Some thinnings then
followed and by August the Minister was forced to release a statement defending his
actions. 2o Progress then appears to have slowed due to an alleged shortage of funds. The
will to proceed was clearly not there.
The Pryor influence

The person who assured the eontinued achievement of Canberra as a city in the landscape was Lindsay Dixon Pryor (1915-1998). During his 14 year term from 1944 as
Superintendent, Parks and Gardens, much of what is now regarded as Central Canberra,
with the exception of the lake, was completed. Pryor was able to add substantially to the
existing planted urban landscape, ultimately achieving a successful unification of the
developed parts of that area. Hince, who has researched Pryor's work in Canberra in
detail has stated on this point:
The unifYing effect was an explicit aim of Pryor, who found Canberra architeeture laeldng in harmony which could be provided through the landscaping. 21

At the same time he ensured that the maintenance of Weston's city planting work from
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the 1920s would be placed on a sounder footing. He modernised the Parks and Gardens
Section and built one of the finest parks departments in the country.
Pryor's breadth of knowledge and skills and his determination to make his mark on
the city's landscape were the keys to his success. Originally trained as a forester, he later
became highly respected as a landscape architect and botanist. He graduated in 1935
from the University of Adelaide and the Australian Forestry School, Canberra where he
was Schlich medallist. Subsequently he was awarded MSc and later DSc for studies on
the natural resources of the Australian Capital Territory and the genetics and breeding of
eucalypts respectively. In 1958 he was appointed Foundation Professor of Botany, Can·
berra University College (later Australian National University) a position he held until
1976.

When he relinquished his position in Parks and Gardens in 1958 he had had an cnor·
mous influence over Canberra's urban landscape. Parks, and streets wcre planted in the
suburbs of Acton, Ainslie, Braddon, Deakin. Forrest. Fyshwick, Griffith, Kingston,
Manuka, Narrabundah, O'Connor, Red Hill. Reid, Turner and Yarralumla. Other land·
scape developments included the Australian War Memorial, parts of Central (now Commonwealth) Park several schools, and indigenous plantings in Westbourne Woods arbo·
return. He shifted the emphasis of major avenue plantings from exotic to indigenous
species. Most importantly he reactivated Weston's experimental programmes, a move
which was to have a long-term beneficial effect on the future development and manage·
ment of trees and parks in Canberra for the next forty years. In 1945 he founded the
Herbarium of the future Australian National Botanic Gardens and began work on the
Gardens themselves.
As for the planting philosophy which would guide him in his work Pryor had this to
say:
There weren'l many words nor was Ihere any document that provided a template for what was
expected from those canying out the operations ... It was a Garden City and it was largely left to the
individual to interprel that in theiro....'Jl way ... there was no public statement to what was meant by
'Garden City' or what was conlempJated.2 2

Pryor saw the importance of public support for what he was trying to achieve. He
continued with the free issue of trees and shrubs to residents, commeneed in Weston's
time, thereby cnsuring a reinforcement of the city in the landscape theme. In addition he
published his outstanding reference book Trees in Canberra which went through several
editions. The last edition was published jointly with Dr John Banks in 1991 under the
title Trees and Shrubs in Canberra.
Lindsay Pryor had a great deal of respect for Weston's approach to species selection
for city planting. He supported Weston's· ... balanced vicw of the extent to whieh species
of different origins should be used ... ' and in particular stated in 1982:
... it is better to have plants whkh grow well in the array oflandscape material chosen for use than
to concentrate on one group or another as dictated by plw;:e of natural occurrence of species. The
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fashions in recent years of using only indigenous speeies or only exotic species were also available
for him [Weston] to follow but he chose to have a combined repertoire with the greater flex.ibility
and guarantee oflong-term suecess which that implies. 23

Hince has documented evidence of Pryor's application of this Weston fonnula and his
continuation ofWeston 's balance of exotic and indigenous species. 24 While mainlaining
Weston's approach to speeies selection Pryor concentrated on improving, through experimentation, the quality of the exotic and indigenous plants he used in landscaping.
New and genetically superior Australian and exotic trees and shrubs were introduced into
the Canberra landscape. These ensured better performance in the long tenn of the plant
material in the urban landscape.
Pryor did make some changes to Weston's approach. One ofthese was to make greater
use of eucalypts, in which he was interested, in Canberra's main avenues. Notable examples include Northbourne Avenue, where he replaced Weston's original trees, and Captain Cook Crescent. In this context it is interesting to note thai at the first Consultative
Committee for Parks and Gardens field inspection following Pryor's commencemenl as
Superintendent, the following appeared in the Committee's records:
Generally speaking Canberra, the Australian Capital Terrilory, can be criticised for being thoroughly
un-Austr.llian in its tree planting. The Committee is of the opinion that every effort should be made
to correct this. Maculosa and yellow box, and to a less extent blue gum, are beautiful and have done
well as planted avenue trees, and there are a great many more euealypts of the dry cold tablelands
that should be planted. 25

He also shifted to a more informal approach to landscape design than Weston, a move he
has credited to a Danish-trained forester. Andreas Helms, who lectured at the Australian
Forestry School and had some feeling for landscape design.26
Perhaps the most controversial aspect of Pryor's stewardship of the Canberra landscape was his large scale thinning ofWeston 's plantings. As stated previously this type of
work had been envisaged by the Consultative Committee for Parks and Gardens, but not
a great deal ofprogress had been made in Hobday's time. Pryor proceeded quickly, sometimes without the knowledge of the Committee, much to their concern, and before tong
public complaints were being made. In August 1944 for example, a letter in the Canberra
TImes referred to the' ... wanton spoilation of the beauty of Barkly Crescent'.27
In Pryor's first year as Superintendent the Committee prepared a statement on the
reasons behind these thinning actions. However it took another year for the Department
of the Interior to sanction its release. This statement centred around the following paragraph:
With a nucleus of planting which can remain as a pennanent feature, many of the trees and shrubs
not appropriate to the scheme of decoration, and unsuitable for such a purpose, can be removed.
Apart from such a consideration, it has been found that close planting has had a deleterious effect on
the growth of the principal trees so that their removal has become imperative to enable those intended for pennanent retention 10 regain their accustomed health and vigour. In the majority of
streets subsidiary ornamental shrubs lind flowering plums were planted in between the trees chosen
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to be the permanent ones to beautify the streets while these were growing. The policy of thinning
will be carried out with sympathy for trees and in aecordance with a long-range plan for enhaneing
the arboreal beauty of this garden city. The sentimental objection to the destruetion of any plant
growth often runs counter to the expert knowledge that some trees must be destroyed for the sake of
others. Also, the retention of trees that are obviously certain to fail until they aetually die would
unjustifiably retard the permanent development of Canberra's gardens. 28

As mueh of this work was in residential streets and the Parliamentary Triangle it continued to attract criticism from the publie and some professionals. A Mrs Bundoek regarded the thinning in a letter to the Canberra Times in 1946 as .... wanton destruction
... ', eoneluding her letter by saying:
Unless the citizens rise in their wrath, Canberra SOOI1 will look as it did when the flfSt pioneers
looked out over the Limestone Plain - except of course for the buildings which they will be able to
sec distinctly with an unobstrueted view!29

On the professional front, well-known Australian landseape gardener Edna Walling questioned the wisdom of thinning Weston's plantings with the following eomment
I have been to Canberra and my first and lasting impression was of the good tree planting. The trees
are so well grouped and massed - and it is, of course, the massing that receives the most criticism.
MrWcslon. thc man who did this wonderful job, is now dead, and one tremblcs to think what migbt
happen to his work one day in the hands of others who may think differently from him. One thing
wc might drcad and that is thai they will all be drastically thinned out so 110 thickets remain, and in
their place will be 'speeimens' until one's eyes become weary of the monotony ofthem. 30

Weston's original designs were ehanged substantially in this period. In suburban streets
the shift was away from an understorey of shrubs, ground covers and smaller spring
flowering trees growing in cultivated soil towards a single line of trees of one species
with mown grass underneath. In the Parliamentary Gardens the emphasis was on opening up the understorey by removal of a lot of the evergreen eomponent thus improving
the views into and out of the formal spaees and easing Ihe tree spacing on the verges,
which were to be mown grass.
These were dramatic changes. While Weston almost certainly envisaged some modifieation of his plantings as they matured, it is far from elear whether he would have
agreed with the extent to which these changes were pursued at this time, thereby compromising his original design intentions.
The success of Weston s.foundation work recognised

The future of Canberra as a city in the landscape was assured in 1955 by the
Senate select committee inquiring into the development of Canberra. The achievements of Weston and those who followed him had proved that a unique landscape dominated city was both feasible and also acceptable to the public. In this
context the committee noted that two million trees and shrubs had already been
planted in city areas. As if to assure that readers of the report were in no doubt as
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to the success of planting in Canberra to date the committee concluded its remarks
on landscape character as tollows:
The planting oftree~ and the maintenance of parks and gardens are achievements which the Senatc
Committee notes with ~atisracti.on and pride, and to all who have helped 10 make them what they
are, it gives ullSrintcd praise. It is the Committee's hope that the day will come when the public
buildings of Canberra will equal its trees in dignity and grace. 31

Pryor. who was asked to give evidence, provided important leads on how landscape
treatment and design eould be moved forward in the future. He emphasised in particular
the need for forward planting espeeially in the parliamentary triangle, and on unused
land reserved for future purposes. 3:! He advised and persuaded the committee skilfully.
The Committee's landscape related recommendations, which included the following, demonstrate this:
.. there is a need for a corporate body to deal with the'

administration, planning,

construction and development of the Federal Capital

' with six technical direc-

tors, one of which should be a landscape architect;
.. ' ... the importance of the "pastoral" or "garden" atmosphere of Canberra [should] be
kept before future administrations; and that tree patterns, wide streets, and particularly the policy of siting each of the important public and semi-public buildings in
its own spacious parklands be recognised as important factors which must govern
the future planning and development of the city .. .';
.. ' ... reserved land that is unlikely to be used for its permanent purpose for some
considerable time [should] be treated temporarily with trees and shrubs ... '; and
.. ' ... forward planning [should] be proceeded with to enable early planting in keeping
with the main aspects of the city plan' .33

A city in the landscape
The ereation of new arrangements for the' ... administration, planning, construction and
development of the Federal Capital ... ' envisaged by the Senate Select Committee followed
quickly. Tn 1957, the Nationa\ Capital Development Commission was created to deal
with the planning, development and construction of the city. The population was 40,000.
The administration and management of Canberra remained with the Department of the
Interior. These arrangements were to eontinue for the ned thirty years after which selfgovernment was achieved. It was in this thirty-year period that Canberra crystalised as a
city in the landscape. By 1998, Canberra's population had risen to 308,000.
Identity expressed in landscape
A fundamental landscape ethos played a primary rolc in the evolving city following the
Senate Select Committee report. In December 1957 British arehitect and planner Sir
William Holford reported to the Commonwealth Government on a way forward for
Canberra. He recognised in particular the need to unify the eity, at that time divided by
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the Molonglo flood-plain. He concluded that the eentral features of Canberra should' ...
create the unity ofcivic design whieh is now laeking' .34 He then recommended the creation
of Griffin 's lake and basins arguing however for a less fonnal approaeh to the treatment
ofthe northern shore of the central basin than envisaged by Waller Burley Griffin. On the
question of the already established urban landscape he observed:
Canberra is already a city of gardens. with a fine natural landscape improved by planling. One
hopes it remains so.35

He summarised his views with the following comment
... it is possible to envisage the future of Canberra as a true capital combining the functions of a
garden or landscape city, a fully motorised town, and a cultural centre.3 6

Thus the seminal work of Weston, continued by Pryor, was to have an influence over the
directions he suggested the city should take.
The National Capital Development Commission endorsed the directions suggested by
Holford, recognising in particular the importance oflandseape. It reported that:
The idea was endorsed that the National Capital's identity could best be expressed by the existence
in thc heart of the city of a largc, formal landscape which would provide the sctting for the important
buildings accommodating the arms ofGovemment. The first basic step towards achievement of this
objective was the development ofthc lake. 3?

The development of the lake and central areas proceeded. Initial landscape principles
were provided by Holford in his 1961 report An Advisory Report on the Landscape o/the
Canberra Lake Scheme. These were developed further by Richard Clough, who was the

National Capital Development Commission's first landscape architect. Holford's key
recommendations were that the character of the natural landscape be maintained, and
that the grey-brown colour of that landscape predominate, with fresh greens on the lake
margins and darker conifers for backgrounds and boundaries. In addition he recommended
that autumn colours Were to be fully exploited, flowering trees massed in small enclosures
and the land axis and Kings and Commonwealth Avenue planted fonnally. The choice of
landscape character on di fferent parts of the foreshores was to be influenced by existing
trees, the type of trees likely to grow well, the scale of the area, and the use it would
receive. 38
Clough was to play an important role in the next twenty years in extending Weston
and Pryor's landscape foundation work into contemporary Canberra. Richard Clough
(born 1921), graduated from Sydney University in Architecture, later studying landscape
architecture at University College. London, UK. He then worked for respected British
landscape architect Dame Sylvia Crowe on the design of the ncw town of Basildon.
Essex before returning to Australia.
In 1964 the National Capital Development Commission reported on the landscape
objectives it was pursuing. The influence of Weston and Pryor's planting, in particular
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their use of mixed exotic and indigenous plant material, is elearly evident. Greater use of
indigenous trees was pursued, while deeiduous trees were intended to provide strong
seasonal changes. Coniferous trees were seen as useful in providing 'aeeents' in the
landscape. Weston and Pryor's existing planting in suburban streets was extended.
However the emphasis was on less formal planting arrangements, refleeting more the
topography of the newer suburbs. The planting of the lake fore shores had relied largely
on deciduous plant material and ' ... when it matures the effeet will be most speetacular,
especially as different types of trees have been grouped in separate areas'.39
The major development of the eity in this period involved the partial and, in some
eases, total loss ofsome of Weston 's original plantings. The most signifieant loss occurred
in Anzae Parade, where eucalypts replaced all Weston's exotic planting. There were also
losses in the vieinity of the large scale Treasury Building, in Constitution Avenue with
the introduction of English Oaks, and in Clianthus Cirele. The latter, with whieh it will be
recalled Griffin had some involvement, was eompletely erased with the reeonstruetion of
Adelaide Avenue. Other Weston-created landscapes have been modified, including in
Commonwealth and Kings Avenue with the introduction of English elms, in Parkes Plaee
by the addition of euealypts on the land axis, in Commonwealth Park, and in Canberra
(previously Presentation) Avenue.
The Superintendents of Parks and Gardens, who followed Pryor, eomplemented the
landscape activities of the National Capital Development Commission. The free issue of
trees and shrubs, commeneed by Weston, continued thereby reinforcing the city in the
landscape theme. The propagation skills, built-up over many decades in Yarralumla
Nursery, continued to be applied to the production ofall nursery stock used by the National
Capital Development Commission, while the maintenance standards established by Pryor
continued to be extended and refined.
A landscape dominated city emerges

The continued application of National Capital Dcvelopment Commission urban
landscape policies has resultcd in a landseapc dominated city. Clough has observed that
after ten years the' ... tree planting in streets, in private gardens, in open spaces and
around institutional and commercial buildings overtop all single storcy buildings' .40 Later
it overtops three storey buildings and only multi-storey buildings risc clear of the foliage.
The image of the eity today is that ofa continuous landscape or urban forest. It is unlike
other cities of Australia. As Clough has concluded about Canberra:
... it is its landscape that gives the city its unity and its appearance of completeness. 41

The National Capital Development Commission's preservation of the character ofthe
hills and river corridors adjacent to urban areas has helped to reinforce the city in the
landscape effect. The lead for protection of the hills had been set by Weston. In addition
as thc Commission expanded Canberra in a series of new towns in their own valleys, the
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surrounding hills and adjaeent river corridors were protected by planning policies to
provide a backdrop and containment to the urban areas. In most cases the hill landscapes
were protected, but in the case of Weston Creek Weston's original use of Monterey pine
on the nearby Mt Stromlo was extended to ensure integration of urban development into
the existing landscape.
Further consolidation of these landscape policies was pursued by the National Capital
Development Commission in the 1970s and 1980s. In 1975 it published a land-use plan
for the Australian Capital Territory which identified key landscape areas, including hill
reserves, river corridors, nalure reserves and pine plantations. 42 This plan led eventually
to a planning commitment to a National Capital Open Space System. 43
In 1986 the Commission observed that' ... more than any other element in the struclure of urban Canberra, the National Capital Open Space System influences the way in
which the city is perceived'. It pointed out that the areas comprising the system' ... are
distinguished from other open spaces in the City in that their value extends beyond satisfying the needs for municipal recreation to the role they serve in enhancing Canberra as
the National Capital'. It added:
The relationship between city and country is so clear and finn and the visual effect of the landscape
so powerful that residents and visiton; alike are eonstlntly reminded of the uniqueness ofCanberra's garden city heritage 44

Weston's long-term influence
The Federal Government's continuous control of the Australian Capital TerritoI)' until 1989
was a key factor in the extension ofWeston's landscape approach to Canberra and its surrounds.
Public support throughout that period for the unique landscape character of the federal capital
was paralleled by the continued support of the Federal Parliament.
Today's federal capital in the landscape strongly reflects the fundamental influence of
Weston's innovative thinking and action in the period 1913 to 1926. While there have been
changes on points of detail, the main principles applied originally by Weston have been largely
followed throughout. The manner in which those prineiples have been followed has been
discussed in this chapter and may be summarised as follows:
• The extension from the late 1920s through to the 1980s ofWeston's pine afforestation on
Mt Stromlo to other parts of the Federal Capital TerritoI)' has been motivated largely by
the desire to achieve a large softwood industrial forest estate. Environmental
considerations have been of lesser importance and this has had a major visual effect on
the landscape character of the territoI)'.

* The extension of Weston's early programs of planting and regeneration of Canberra's
inner hills to the hills surrounding new urban areas was motivated largely by planning
considerations. The environmental, recreational and visual benefits of Weston 's work
have influenced that planning.
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• The thinning in the 1940s and 1950s ofWeston 's urban tree plantings was influenced
largely by the desire to apply traditional forest management practices to Canberra's
urban landscape. This work has altered Weston's original massing effect.

* The replacement in the 1940s and 1950s of the small tree and shrub understorey in
many of Weston's plantings by irrigated and non-irrigated lawn affected most street
verges and the Parliamentary Gardens. It was influenced largely by the desire to
apply landscape management practices to Canberra's urban landscape which were
economically acceptable at that time.
• The extension to the present day of Weston's well-researched approach to species
selection involving the use of mixtures of exotic and indigenous plants has been
pursued principally for landseape design and horticultural reasons.

* The extension to the present day of Weston's use of trees

to achieve a continuous

tree dominated landscape throughout the city has been motivated principally by the
desire to achieve unity and an appearance of completeness. It has been highly
successful.
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Chapter 8
CONCLUSION: THE WESTON LEGACY

''''hile Ibe area of Canberra dealt with by Weston is now only a rela[ively small part of the total Canberra,
his influence extends through the whole of the landscape of the ciry and is a landmark in the development
of Australian landscape architecture.

Emeritus Proressor Lindsay Pryor
Department of Forestry, Australian National University
Australian Parks and Recreation, August 1982

Six key faets emerge from this criheal review of Charles Weston'8 contribution to the
establishment of the federal capital's landseape foundations. First, he took the initial key
step. While based at the Sydney Botanie Gardens, he visited the Federal Capital Territory

in t 911 and 1912 to site and establish a nursery at Acton. At that time he established the
need to test tree and shrub speeies thoroughly before their use at Canberra. Seeond. from
1913 onwards, as Officer-in-Charge, Afforestation, Federal Capital Territory he commenced the reversal of the existing process of degradation of the Territory's landscape.
He did this by planting and regeneration of pre-tested indigenous and exotic plants, and
controls on the destruction of indigenous vegetation. He experimented with many different plant species to determine the best ones to plant and regenerate. Third, as Director of
City Planting between 1921 and 1926, he densely planted the first urban areas of the
capital with a mixture of pre-tested indigenous and exotic plants. His planting structured
the federal capital's urban areas and achieved strong seasonal effects. Fourth, Walter
Burley Griffin, Federal Capital Director of Design and Construction, had only limited
influence over Weston's afforestation work in the 1910s and no influence over his urban
planting in the 1920s. Fifth, although Weston's work has been added to and modified as
Canberra has grown. his initiallandseape vision, philosophy and planting policies have
remained eonstant; without them Canberra would not be the internationally renowned
landscape city that it is. Finally, Weston did not write or talk publicly about his work at
the federal capital.
A key conelusion of this research is that Weston's approach to his work at Canberra
reflected the influence of David Thomson, Head Gardener, Drumlanrig Castle, Scotland
and Joseph Maiden, Director, Sydney Botanie Gardens. Both were nationally respected
figures in horticulture and botany in Britain and Australia respectively. Under the influence ofThomson he learnt the art and discipline ofhortieulture, particularly plant propagation, in the Victorian garden era. He learnt to display the individual beauty of plants in
the landscape and to appreciate how trees and forests could structure the rural landscape.
Under the influence of Maiden he developed an understanding of the practical application of horticulture in Australian afforestation and conservation and the importance of
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structural planting in landscape design and its application to city planning. Weston had a
vision for the tederal capital's landscape which he sought to achieve in a professionally disciplined manner by underpinning his work with experimentation. His experimental work as a
basis for his key decisions on planting and regeneration at Canberra reflected Maiden's influence and contributed to his success.
Notwithstanding these earlier influences Weston demonstrated he wanted to realise his
own landscape vision tor the federal capitaL He fought to maintain his independence. He
avoided as much as possible bureaucratic and professional interference from others ineluding
from Walter Burley Griffin and members of the Federal Capital Advisory Committee. He was
successful because he had the necessary skills, experience and knowledge to achieve that
vision and a thorough understanding ofthe nature of the federal capital site. He also had the
necessary personal qualities. His continued dedication to the task, his organising abilities and
his leadership qualities were key faetors in his success. Weston's ability to survive in the
midst ofthe well-publicised conflict between Walter Burley Griffin and his political and bureaucratic opponents demonstrated his political astuteness.
Most importantly Weston was successful because his landscape vision responded sensi·
tively to the aspirations of Australians for their federal capital. He never elaimed he was a
landscape architect. Nevertheless he achieved a landscape for the capital which not only met
functional considerations, but also contributed in a major way to the achievement in the long
teml of the contemporary image of Canberra as a city in the landscape.
It is incongruous that Weston's name has not been prominently associated with the federal
capital. Scholars have concentrated on Walter Burley Griffm thereby ignoring Charles Weston's
innovative work and dedication to a landscape vision. The reason lies partially with Weston
shunning publicity or recognition for his work. Further he did not write about his achievements. It was more in the nature ofWeston as the creator to let his landscape plantings tell the
story as they grew. He knew his plantings would one day achieve maturity and dominate the
federal capital in a unique way. Perhaps he thought that those who came after him would one
day understand there was a better way to create a city than had been the case before Canberra.
Landscape could be the foundation on which future cities would be built.
Weston's landscape design and planting in the city's foundation days made an unparalleled
contribution to the achievement ofa unique federal capital. Largely because ofWeston Canberra
will remain a highly significant step in the development ofAustralian landscape architecture.
Thomas Charles George Weston's achievements and dedication deserve wider recognition.

It was Me Weston who made Canberra the dream city that she is today.... Bricks and mortar never could
have pieced together the beauty that has been built in with thc almost countless shrubs and frees.
'Redgum'

Hortieultural Editor, Sydlley Morllillg Herold
5 December /935
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Appendix I
CHARLES WESTON'S OFFICIAL LIBRARY
List of Books in the Parks and Gardens Branch Library, 3 February 1926
Agriculture in Other Lands ... Perkin, A. J.
Australian Environments as controlled by rain fall ... Griffith Taylor
Australian PlanlS ... Guilfoyle
Board ofAgriculture & Fisheries ... Great Britain
Bulletins Royal Balanic Gardens Kew 2 to 10
Cyclopedia of Horticulture, Slandard

Bailey, Vak 1,2,3,4,5 & 6

Coniferai Royal BOlanie Gardens Kew ... 2nd Edition
Dictionary ofGardening Century Supplement ... Nicholson, C.
Diseases in Forest Trees ... Cheel and Cleland
Diseases of plants ... Cobb
Eucalyptus, Essential Oils ... Baker and Smith
Eucalyptus, Critical revision of... Maiden,l. R., Vols: 1,2,3,4,5,6 and 7, pts 1,2,3 and 4.

Eucalyptus, Noles on various types '"' Maideu 1. H.
Farmers' Bulletins, Department ofAgriculture, USA
Alfafa industry, Development of
Apples, Cost of Producing
Alfafa, Effect on Irrigated Crops
Apple orchard, renovation of
Alfafa, Root studies
Arbor Day
Apple scald, Its eontrol
Blister Rust, treatment of
Blister Rust, white pine
Basic grading rules
Citrus fruit improvements
Codlin moth, Control of
Codlin moth, Control of, Experiments
Dry Kiln, Design and inSlallation of
Damping off in Forest Nurseries
Diet good proportions in
Dahlias for homc
Forest experiment station
Farm tractors, Cost and utilization of
Fresh tomatoes, Preparation for market
Frost proteclion in Lemon Orehard
Frost, Prevention of damage
Fourche, Reclamatiou work of
Food care of Home
Felled Western Pine yellow, Deterioration of
Forestry and Farm Ineome
Fruit Growing on Western Plains
Frost Injury to tomatoes
Fir douglas, Study of decay in Pacifie N. W.
Farm Homes, Family living
Home grounds, Beautifying of
Huntly, Reclamation work of in 1921
Lime sulphur concentrate
Lumber Cut USA, 1870·1920
Measuring and marketing timber
Moths, cloths, Control of
Nicotene dust for truck crop insects
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Potatoes, Production and consumption of
Potatoes, Late and Main crops
Public Forests, handling of
Rural planting, social aspects
Rural planting social aspects
Shelter belt, Development & demonstrations
Sap strain, Control of
Saw fly injurious young trees
Sycamore, Utilization of
Sierra Forests, California, Results of cutting
Tree planting on great region plains
Timber, Depletion and answer of
Trees, Town and City
Wood for Nations
Windbreaks as farm asset
Farmers Handbook, Dept. ofAgriculture, NSW, 4th edition ... Brown, T.H.
Farmers Handbook, NSW ... Clark, W. H.
Fertility ofthe Land ... Roberts
Flora Mt Kosciusko, 2nd Contribution ... Maiden, J. H.
Forest Botany, An Elementary Text Book ... White, C. T.
Foresl Flom ofNSW ... Maiden, 1. H., Vols: 1,2,3,4,5,6,7 and 8, Vols: 6, 7 and 8 unbound.
Forestry Manual ... Schlichs, Sir w., Vols: 2,3,4 and 5
Forestry Journal Australian 1919 - 1925, six parts unbound
Forest Insects ofAustralia Froggatt
Grasses and Fodder Plants ofAustralia .. Leaflets I - 18
Grasses, Pasture ... Breakwell, E.
Grasses, Various NSW Breakwell, E.
Irrigation & Drainage King
Insect & Fungus Diseases ... Allen Blwlno, Froggatt, Cuthrie
Index catalogue, Botanic Gardens, Sydney
Journal ofAgrieulture ... April 1916
Native Flora, Federal Capital Territory ... Cambage
Pastures Temporary and Permanent ... Sutton Martin, J.
Photographic Chemistry ... HaslllCk, N.
Pines ofAustralia ... Baker and Smith
Plants & Ferns ofNSW Maiden J. H.
Plants NSW - A Census Maiden. 1. H. (Supplement)
Pruning ... Allen. W. 1.
Publication, New Zealand Forest Service ... various
Rcpon: Geological Reconnaissance of the Fed. Territory ...Mahony, D. J. & T. Griffith Taylor
Repons: Bownic Gardens, Sydney. 1914 - 1920, 1922 - 1924
Reports: DepartmenlofForestryNSW 1913 -1914, 1919-1922.
Repon: Federal Capital General Plan, Explanation
Repon: Forest Commissioner of Vicloria, 1923-24
Repon: Medical Importance of the Native Animals of Australia ... Colin Mackenzie
Report: Scenery Preservation, New Zealand, 1916
Seience and Fruit Growing ... Radford and Pickering
Spraying of Plants ... Lodeman
Soils ofNSW ... Jensen
Sylviculture ... Maiden. 1. H., Chapters 1, 2, 3, 6 and 8
Timbers ofNSW ... Maiden, 1. H.
Trees ... Ward, H. M., Vols: 1,2,3,4 and 5
Trees and Shrubs, Royal Bownic Gardens, Kew
Trees in Winter B1akeslie and Jarvis
Seeds ofNSW MaidenJ.H.
Yates Gardening Guide

SOURCE - NAA: CP209/18, 3 febTlW)' 1926
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Appendix II
CHARLES WESTON'S DUTIES

Duties of Offieer in Charge of Afforestation, ]917
• The

~Qle

direction and control of the nurseries, their staffs and all labour employed in the Afforestation

Branch.
• The raising, and preparation of all stock for forest and general planting.
... The testing and experimenting with numerous trees, shrubs, flowers, etc. etc. with the view as to their
suitability for extended planting in the Federal Territory.
... The selection and preparation of areas for planting.
... The planting and care of all Afforestation areas.
• Full responsibility for the Correspondence. Records, Time-Sheets, Vouchers, orders, etc. etc. in connection with the Affore!>tation Branch.
• The inspection of Forest Areas.
• The inspection of timber generally throughout the Terrilory.
• The collecting of timber and botanical specimens for references.
• Testing of fruit !Tees with a view to ascertaining which kinds arc best suited for planting in the Federal
Territory.
• Tesling of Cereals, Grasses, etc,
• The inspection and field testing ofsoil generally and particularly in areas where tree planting is proposed.
• The collecting and maintaining of full records in connection with all the activities of the Branch.

SOURCE - NAA: CP209118, 86,1917, n.d.
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Appendix III
GUIDELINES FOR RING BARKING, SCRUBBING & CLEARING
Conditions to be observed in the ringbarking, scrubbing and clearing of holdings - Afforestation Branch, 11th Augu,t 1915.
RlNGBARKING

Mature trees or Yellow and Red Box and Stringy Bark, 10 the number of at leasl3 per acre, to be kept for
shelter purposes for stock and to relieve the landscape of unneeessary bareness. These may be left in clwnp

formation or singly as will best suil the circwnstances
A number of straight stemmed seedlings ofthe same kinds should also be preserved as reserve to furnish

future supplies both for shade and sheller and for usc for fencing pwposes etc,

SCRUBBING

In the case ofscrubbing and clearing already ringbarked country, all straight stemmed seoolings of the same

kinds should be preserved, and should the number of sheller trees, through exeessive ringbarking, be very
low, straight stemmed seedlings of the Brittle Gwn might also be preserved for shelter.
In the casc of scrubbing through forest country, only sufficient of the undergrowth as will enable the
rabbit pest to bc dealt with need be destroyed
In the case of creeks and washouts, the latter more particularly, all trees and scrub on the banks of same
for a distance of at least 20ft should be strictly preserved, to prevent as far as possible further erosions.
In the case of Holdings by main roads, as many mature trees and straight stemmed seedlings as possible
should be preserved. This will be giving increased protection to Holdings, and minimise to a great extent the
dust trouble.
In the case of pennission being included in lease to cultivate, an unvarying condition should be made
that a sowing of suitable varieties of grasses must be made before such is allowed to return to fallow.
Lists of grasses suitable for sheep and cattle pastures attached.
Officer in Charge, Afforestation.

SOURCE - NAA: CP209/21, B1, Whole Series, 11 August 1915
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Appendix IV
GUIDELINES FOR LOPPING OF WILLOWS
Conditions governing the lopping or willows for fodder - Department of Home and Territories, Lands and Survey Branch, March 1919.
Permission to lop willows for fodder pwposes must, in every case be obtained from the District Surveyor,
Canberra.
No permission 10 cut or lop, unless under very urgent and special circumstances, will be granted before
January in each year.

1. Cutting with tree-pruners, Axe, Tomahawk,. etc. Upon receipt of permission as above, one quarter (1/4)
of the trees may be operaled upon; in lopping or pollarding with axe or tomahawk, care must be taken to
undercut the limb or bough so that a clean severance will result. No limb or bough musl remain half
severed from the main trunk, - a practice at present too common.
No close lopped or pollarded tree will be available for re-lopping or pollarding for a period ofat least
two (2) years.

2. To avoid pollution and the blocking up of rivers, creeks, etc, all limbs and boughs resulting from close
lopping or pollarding, to be removed and fed to stoek from above ordinary flood level. This does nol
apply where tree pruners are used.
3. All rubbish resulting from any cutting to be Slacked in heaps and burned, such heaps not being nearer than
20 feet from any tree, or as otherwise directed by the District Surveyor.

SOURCE - NAA: CP209/1, March 1919
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Appendix V
GUIDELINES FOR LOPPING OF MOUNTAIN OAK
Conditions governing the lopping of mountain oak in the Federal Territory for fodderDepartment of Home and Territories, Lands and Survey Branch, Afforestation Section,

March 1919.
Permission to lop Mountain Oak, (Casuarina Stricta) for fodder purposes, must, in every ease, be obtained
from the District Surveyor, Canberra.
No pennission to cut or lop, unless under very urgent and special circumstances, will be granted before
January in each year.

LIn general cutting or heading with tree-pruners, one lhird (113) of the trees may be cut.
2. In close lopping or pollarding with axe or tomahawk or similar implement, not more than one tree in
seven, one seventh oflhe whole number, may be cut. The slem ofthe tree wilh branch arms lo be not less
than eight (eight) fcetclear of the ground, when so cut When this method is practiced, one quarter - one
in four - of the remaining trees may be cut with tree pruners.

3. No close lopped tree to be re-Iopped for a period of alleast four (4) years.
4. All rubbish resulting from cutting, to be stacked in heaps, such heaps not being within 20 feet of any tree,
or as otherwise dirccted by the District Surveyor.

NOTE

Il is intended by the above conditions, to so as far as possible, discourage the use of tomahawk and axe, as
by so doing and the general use of pruners, a much greater quantity of edible matter could be regularly
available, and thc Iivcs of the trces prolonged indefinitely.

SOURCE - NAA: CP209/1, March 1919
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Appendix VI
PLANTS HELD FOR CITY PLANTING, 1925
List of trees. shrubs etc 8yailable for planting in the Yarralumla Nurseries, June 1925

Acacia pravissima
Baileyana
decurrens
melanoxylon
dealbata
rubida
Arbutus unedo
Abelia uniflora
Aloysia citriodora
Amygdalus red
white
commUnIS
Abies Douglassi
cancalor
Excelsa

alba
Acer pseudo-platanus
platanoidcs
rubrum
ncgundo
purpurea
Buddleia Veitehiana
Berberis Japonica
Thunbergi
vulgare
Betula alba
papyracea
Callistemon lanceolata
Choisya temata
Cotoneaster buxitolia
microphylla
Crataegus Carriere
aceritolia
double crimson
cruss-gal1i
oxyacantha
tenacetifolia
Layii
aZ1l.rOlus
spathulata
Mexicana
Douglassi
Cersis siliquasrrum
siliquastnun alba
Cytisus scoparia
alba
Callitris rhomboidca
calcarata
Cupresslls macrocaJPa
Knightiana

CupreSSllS Lindleyi
GO\leniana
Lawsoniana
Torulosa
Lambertiana
Arizonica
Macnabiana
fastigiata
Benthamiana
Califomica
sempervirens
Cryptomeria Japonica
Casuarina Cunninghamiana
Clematis paniculata
Cedrus deodara, seedlings
deodara
Libani
Atlantica
Celtis Australis
Catalpa speciosa
Cerasus Lusitaniea
CaJPinus Americana
Deutzia Lemoinei
crenata
candidissima
scabra
Eleagnus Japonica
aura variegata
marginata aurea
longipes
Exochorda grnndiflora
Escallonia micranl.ha
Euonymus aurea
Japonica
Euca lyptus maculosa
rubida
\liminalis
cinerca
Haemastoma micrdntha
giganlea
la\leopina
species
coreacea
torquata
obliqua
globulus
Gunnii
Smithii
Sieberiana
Maidenii
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Eucalyptus

Macarthuri
pulverulenta
Forsythia viridissima
Fraxinus species
pubescens
Americana
Gleditschia triacanthos
Hibiscus Syriacus
Syriacus alba
Halesia letraptera
Hex opaca
Paraguayensis
aquifolium
aquifolium stricta
Jasminum fruticans
nudiflora
Juniperw; Virginiana
procera
Chinensis
druracea
Juglans nigra
regIa

Sieboldti
Kerria Japoniea
Ligustrum vulgare
vulgare aurea
lucidum
Sinensis
Lonieera caprifolium
Libocedrus decurrens
Liriodendron tulipera
Melia azerdaraeh
Nerium punctatum
delphine
Pittosporum crassifolium
Photinia serrulata
Philadelphus coronarius
speclOsa
grandiflora
Phillyrea angustifolia
Poinceana Gillesii
Prunus Pissardi
Vesuvius
Moseri
Blireana
Sinensis
Prumnopytus elegans
Puniea granatum
Pyrus Japoniea
Japonica (Yarralumla)
florabunda purpurea
Aucuparia
sorbus
Pyracantha coccinea
crenulata
angustifolia
Pinus insignis

Pinus pmea
Canariensis
Sabiniana
maritima
ponderosa
Lambertiana
Populus aurea
PawIonia imperialis
Platanus Wrightii
Occidentalis
Orientalis
Rhus cotinus
Quercus suber
Vlrens
incana
pendunculata
bicolor
ambigua
Hodgkinsoni
Mirbeeki
Lusitanica
macrocarpa
palustris
robur
Ribcs sanguinea
Raphiolepsis Indica
ovata
Rhamnus Purshiana
Robinia pseudo-acacia
decasneana
Spartium junceum
Spirea Anthony Waterer
corymbosa
prunifolia
Syringa, seedlings vulgare
Tamarisk plwnosa
Japonica
Taxodium distichum
Telopea speciosissima
Thuya aurea
aurea strong fonn
Japonica
Orientalis aurea
Ulmus Turkestaniana
vegeta
Chinensis
Ulmus Americana
Viburnum tinus
opulus
lantana
oxycoccus
acerifolium
Wiegelia rosea
Wisteria Sinensis

SOURCE - NAA: CP209/18, B14, 27 Augugt 1925
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Appendix VII
INDIGENOUS PLANTS TESTED BY WESTON
Trials of Native Trees, Shrubs etc at Canberra, 1913 -1926
Acacia Aneura
Adunea
Baileyana
Binervata
Buxifolia
Cultriforrnis
Cyanophylla
Cyelops
Dealbata
Decurrens
Decurrens Varormalis
Decurrens Paucisundulosa
Decurrens Mollisima
Discolor
Doratoxylon
Elata
Faleata
Famesiana
Florabunda
Glancescens
Homollaphleria
Jonesii
Juniperina
Kettlewillia
Linifolia
Longifolia
Lophanta
Lcprosa
Linens
Melanoxylon
Normalis
Oblusta
Omithophora
Podalyriaefolia
Pravissima
Prominens
Pruinosa
Pycantha
Retinodis
Rubida
Species
Speetablis
Spinulosa
Saligna
Stricta
Sua-Veolens
Subcoerculea
Vemici Plua
Atriplex Campanulata
Halimoides
Leptocarpa

Atriplex Nummularia
Semibaccaturn
Actinotus Helianthi
Angophora Lanceolata
Subvelutina
Alectryon Excelsum
Araucaria Bidwilli
Excelsa
Imbricata
Boronia Lidifolia
Serrulata
Bossia Heterophylla
Casuarina Cunninghami
Quadrivalvis
Species
Stricta
Suberosa
Callistemon Rigidum
Coccineum
Linearis
Pachyllus
Pinieolius
Rigulosus
Salignus
Lanceolatus
Chamalaueium Ciliaturn
Clianthus Punieeus
Puniceus alba
Cordyline Australis
Indivisa
Corynoearpus Laevigatus
Danmaara Australis
Dianella Species
Eleocarpus Dentata
Eugenia Marie
Exocarpus Cupressiforrnis
Eucalyptus Amygdalina
Acmenoides
Affinis
Andrewsii
Alpina
Bosistoana
Bicolor
Botryoides
Blue Gum
Baueriana
Blakelyi
Baileyana
Cambageii
Camphora
Capitellata
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Eucalyptus

Consideniana
Coriacea
Calophylla
Cladiocalyx
Cinerea
Cribra
Comuta
Citriodora
Corymbosa
Dives
Dropping Fonn
Dcani
Diversicolor
Dawsoni
Dealbata
De Beuzeville
Eugenoides
Exima
Eleophora
Ficifolia
Fraxanoides
Fruitieetorum
Goniocalyx
Globulus
Gunni
Gigantea
Haemphloia
Haemosloma
Haemostoma var.
Micrantha
Haemostoma var.
Albens
K.irtoniana
Lehmani
Macarthuri
Macrorhyncha
Maideni
Melliodora
Muelleriana
Melanophloia
Microeorys
Maculata
Macrocarpa
Maculosa
Melenoxylon
Numcrosa
Numerosa R1ldiata
Ohliqua
Occidentalis
Polyanthema
Pulverulenta
Piperita
Pauciflora
Planehoniana
Patens
Paniculata
Punctata
Propinqua

Eucalyptus

Pilularis
Regnans
Rubida
Resinfera
RostTata
Radiata
Rudis
Sideroxylon
Sieberiana
Smithii
Stellulata
Stuartiana
Squamosa
Species peppenninl
Saligna
Salmoniflora
Salubris
Scoparia
Tereticomis
Undulata
Umbra
Viminalis
GreviJlea Robusta
Grisselina Litorals
Hardenbergias
Hoheria Populnea
Humea Elegans
Hymenosporum FIOTUm
Indigoferia Australis
Jacaranda Mimosafolia
Kennerlya Prostrata
Rubicunda
Lagunaria Patersoni
Leptospemum Lavigatum
Hypericifolia
Myrtifolia
Prostratum
Scoparium
Melaleuca Decuesata
Hypericifolia
Srypheloides
leucadendron
Elliptica
Metrosideros Tomenlosa
Phonnium Tenax
Podocarpus Dacrydioides
Ferruginea
Spinulosa
Prostranthera Rotundiflora
Lasianthus
Prumnopytis Elegans
Solanum Aviculare
Sterculia Diversifolia
Lurida
Telopea Speciosissima

SOURCE - NAA: CP209J18, 815, 6 December 1926
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Index
Page numbers printed in italics are references to illustrations.
Actou Experimental aud Testing Nursery, 2021,22,52,62-65,63,72-73,78-79,144,
194
Acton Peninsula,
see Acton Village,

Acton Village, 21~24, 22, 60, 64,
132,146,191,194-195,211

77~78,

80,

Adelaide Avenue, 122-123, 123, 132, 144, 146,
162,164,216
Administrative area, 120, 146, 168-181, 169,
175,177,209
Admiralty House, Kirribilli, 18-19, 19,48-50,

50
Afforestation Branch, Depanment of Home
Affairs, I, 21, 64-66, 70, 109-110, 189
appointment of Officer in Charge, 21
changing role of, 193-196
duties of Officer in Charge, 64-65, 224
employees, number of, 66, 194
objectives of, 65
reference library of, 65, 222-223
afforestation and conservation movement, 5758, 108-110
afforestation at federal capital site, policies for,
58-60,65,70-72, 86-91, 108-110,208,216218,
AinslieAvenue, 146, 154
Ainslie, Canberra Avenue (in 1920s), 146, 155156
Ainslie, Neighbourhood No.1 Sub-division I,
146,151-154,152, /53, 157
Ainslie, Neighbourhood No. I Recreation
Reserve, 146, 150-151
Ainslie, suburb of,
see Canberra Avenue Sub-division,
Anzac Parade,
see ProSpecl Parkway and Plaee,
arboreta and arboretum, 52, 58-59, 68
see also Westboume Woods arboretum,
see also Griffin plan - eontinental arboretum,
Archibald, William, 81, 84, 86
Australian and New Zealand Association for
the Advancement of Seienee, 6
Australian Forestry School, 109~110, 208, 210~
211,
Australian Institute of Parks and Recreation
Administration (ACT), 27
Australian War Memorial,
see Prospect Parkway and Place,
Banks, Dr John, 190
Banks, Sir Joseph, 45
Barton, suburb of,
see Telopea Park
see also Casuarina Park,
Bingle, Walter, 130

Black Mountain, 65, 82, 83, 87, 90, 100-101,
104-105,147
Blandfordia Division No.3 Sub-division I, 146,
161-162, /62
Blandfordia Park, ]46, 160-161
Blandfordia Recreation Reserve, 146, 161
Brackenreg, J. c., 64
Braddon, suburb of,
see Ainslie Neighbourhood No.1 Subdivisiou I,
Bradfield, 1. J., 126
Brown, Laneelot (Capability Brown), 37, 39
Bruce, Alexander E., 180, 196, 208~209
Brunning Nursery, 63
Building: the magazine/or the architect,
builder, property owner and merchant,
influence of, 126-127, 130
Bullen Ridge, 90, 91,107-108
Butters, Sir John Henry, 1, 13, 26, 118, 134,
170,174,187-189,191-192,207
Campbell, Donald, 88-89, 96,106-107
Campbell, Frederick, 78
Campbelltown State Nursery,
see New South Wales State Nursery,
Campbelltown,
Camp Hill, 174, 178
Canberra Avenue (from 19305),
see Presentation Avenue,
Canberra Avenue Sub-division, 146, 154-155,
Canberra Cemetery, 209
Canberra Golf Links, 143, 146, 173, 196
Canberra Hortieulrural Society, 195
Canberra, Senate Select Committee inquiring
into the development of, 5, 207, 213-214
Capability Brown,
see Brown, Laneelot (Capability Brown),
Capital Hill,
see Capitol Hill,
Capital Terrace, 146, 181, 183
Capitol Hill, 146, 173-174
Carmiehael, William 8.,188-189
Carson, Duncan, 18,47-48
Casuanna Park, 146, 186-187
Centennial Park, Sydney, 47~48, 69, 73
Cheel, Edwin, 81-82, 84
Chicago Columbian Exposition Fair, 118-119
eity beautiful movement, 118~124, 133
Civic Centre, 132, /22, 143, 146-147, 181-182,
182,
dispute over planting design, 134-140, J36,
139, 197
City Hill,
see Civic Centre,
City Planting, Director of, 134
duties, 134, 140~142
disputes, 140-142
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Clamp, Burcham, 126
Clianthus Circle, 122-123, 122, 123, [43, 160,
162
Clough, Richard, 6,142,215-216
Cockshott, Minimia,
see Weston, Minimia,
Collins Park,
see Blandfordia Park,
commemorative plantings, 77, 188-191,
Commonweallh Avenue, [32, 146, 168-170,
209,215
Commonweallh Avenue Bridge, 132, 146, 170-

m
Commonwealth Park,
see Garden Circuit,
Commonwealth Public Service Board, 23-24,
28
Congress of Architects, Engineers, Surveyor~
and others interested in the Building of the
Federal Capital ofAustralia, 58, (18~119
eonscrvation at federal capital site, policies for,
70-72,225-227
Constitution Avenue,
see Capital Terrace,
Consultative Committee for Parh and Gardens,
210,212-213
Corbin, H. Hugh, B9~9[, 93, 99,106-108,191-

192
cork oak plantation, 84,90-91,95-96, 192
Corroboree Park,
see Canberra Avenue Sub-division,
Cotter River catehment area, 90, 107-109
Cronin, John, 95
Dacey garden suburb, 127-129, 196
Daceyville, Sydney,
see Dacey garden suburb,
Daley, Charles S., 131
De Burgh, ErnestM., 131
Dirrawan Gardens, 155
Ditton Park, Buckinghamshire, 14, 14, 35-38,

37
Drumlanrig Castle, Dumfriesshire. 14-17, 15,
38-43,38, 40
Dunrossi1 Drive,
see Yarralumla Drive,
Duntroon,
see Royal Military College. Duntroon,
Eastlake, suburb of, 146, 156~ 158
east west shelter belt, [46-148
Ednie-Brown, John, 57, 68
education in horticulture in Britain,
see Royal Honicultural Society (United
Kingdom),
edueation in horticulture in Australia,
see Victoria, Burnley school of horticulture,
experimental work in horticulture al rederal
eapitalsite,72-77,191-193,230-231
explosives, preparation for tree planting at
rederal capital site with, 69, 75. 93
Federal Avenue, 146, 176, 180

Federal Capital Administration, Royal Commission into, 86
Federal Capital Advisory Committee. I, [26,
147,149,15[,153-157,160-161,163-164,
168,171,173-176,178,181,183-186
role and membership, 125, 129-134
urban landscape planting role, 142-147
see also City Planting, Director of,
Federal Capital Commission, [. 13,25-26, 118,
129-130,142,144,155, [66, 170, 174, 176,
178,181,185, 187-l88, 191-192.195-196,
207-209
urban landscape planling role, 134
Federal Capital Director of Design and Construction,
see Griffin, Walter Burley,
Federal Capital Territory, pine plantation estate,
109-110,208
Federal Capital Territory, report on forestry
programme by Lane-Poo[e, 109-110
Federal Capital Territory, reports on afforestation by Campbell, Corbin and Johnstone,
89-91
Federal Government House,
see Government House, Sydney,
Federal Territory Bush Fire Association, 72
fencing, protection of tree planting at federal
capital site by, 60, 64, 93, 100. 102, 104108.111,123,135,150-151,154,156,165,
168,182,183
Forestry Branch, Federa[ Capital Commission,
109-lIO,196
forestry in New South Wales, 57-58
forestry in Victoria, 59
Forrest, suburb of,
see Blandfordia Division No.3 Sub-division
1,

Garden Circuil, 146, 185-186,186
garden city movement, 124-129
GrJrdenerJ' Chronicle, influence of,
see The Gardeners' Chronicle, influenee of,
gardenesque landscape style, 32-34
General Bridges' grave, 79
Gibson, Trevor, 5, 207
Godfrey, Thomas, 36
Goodwin, Colonel John Thomas Hill, [,64, 84,
8B, 106, 131, 135, 138, 140-142,151, 164,

m
Gorman House,
see Hotel Ainslie,
Goulburn Seed and Nursery Co" 63
Government House, Sydney, 19-20,20,48,5052,51
Government House, Yarnlumla,
see Yarralumla House, Canberra,
Groom, Sir Littleton, 26, 128, 130-131, 194
Green Hills, 90. 95-98, 97
cemetery, proposal for, 96
Griffin, Marion, 4
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Griffin plan for Canberra, 3,119-120,130-131,
133,155,160-161,181. 184-186
alternative departmental board plan. 80
continental arboretum plan, 82-84, 83
East Lake Park. 98-100, 187
Parliamentary triangle and land axis, 120,
168,173-174,175,183
Griffin, Walter Burley, I, 3, 5, 7-8, 23-24, 64,
76, 78-86, 118-119. 126, 130, 132, 162, 164,
173,181,196
afforestation proposals, 80, 88-91, 95-98,
102-105, I JO
urban landscape proposals, 81. 122-123,
134-140,142,196
coloured hills, eoneept for, 100-101
interest in indigenous flora, 3, 82. 83, 85
Haig Park,
see cast west shelter belt,
Hall Park. 79-80
Helms, Andreas, 212
Hill, Thomas, 80
Hobday, John, 66, 69-70, 78, 129, 180, 194-195,
209,212
Holford, Sir William, 214-215
Home Affairs, and Home and Territories,
Departments of, 1,22-23,57,59,62,66.89,
92,99,106,122,131,133
horticultural assistance to Federal Capital
Territory schools, churches etc, 77, 194-195
see also Queanbeyan, horticultural assistance
to,
Horncultural Society ofCanbcrra,
see Canberra Horticultural Society,
Horticultural Society ofNew South Wales,
see Ncw South Wales Horticultural Socicty,
Hostel No.1
see Hotel Canberra,
Holel Ainslie, \46, 154
Hotel Canberra, 146, 171-173, 172
Hotel Kurrnjong, 146, 180-181
Hyatt Hotel Canberra,
see Hotel Canberra,
inncr hills, 90, 100·107
Interior, Department of, 208. 212, 214
interstate forestry conferences, 108-109
Johnstonc,1. T., 89, 91. 96-97, 99,106-107
Jones, G. Sydncy, 119, 126
Kelly, William, H., 81
Kiewa, Pymble, 18, 47-48
Kings Avenue,
see Federal Avenuc,
Kingston, suburb of,
see Eastlake, suburb of,
see also Power Housc Sub-division,
Knibbs, K, N., 58
Ku-ring-gai Municipal Council. 48
lake foreshores, 146, 184-188
lands and Survcy Branch, Departml:1lt of Home
Affairs, 60

Lane-Poole, Charb E., 57, 108-110, 208, 210
Report on forestry in Federal Capiral Territory,
see Federal Capital Territory, report on
forestry programme by Lane-Poole.
langford. Winifred, 27
latham, Malcolm, 1,7
Lenno\( Gardens,
see Canberra Golf Links,
Limestone Avenue,
see Ainslie, Canberra Avenue (in 1920s),
Lindsay, Alexander. 14
Lister, W. Lister, 126
Littleton garden village, New South Wales, 128129, 196
Lonsdale Street, Br-addon,
see Railway Reserve,
lopping of indigenous vegetation for fodder at
feder-al capital site, eontrol of, 70-71, 226227
see arso conservation at feder-al capital site,
policies for,
Loudon, Jane. 32
Loudon, John Claudius, 32-34
LutTman. Charles Bogue, 47, 58, 119
Maiden, Joseph Henry, 17-18,20-21,24.28,45,
47-50.52-54,63,72-76,81-82,111.191193.196,220
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